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Abstract
This thesis proposes a theologically engaged reading of 1 Thessalonians.
The thesis has three parts. Part I critiques current historical-critical readings of 1 
Thessalonians, arguing that the interpretative perspectives offered by historical- 
criticism offer little for the theologically interested exegete. Part II of the thesis 
explores the text's interpretation history, examining the commentaries on 1 
Thessalonians of Thomas Aquinas and John Calvin. Part III proposes and develops a 
theologically engaged reading of Paul's letter in dialogue w ith an array of theological 
voices.
In the first part of the thesis historical-critical trends, dom inant both within 
scholarship on 1 Thessalonians specifically and more general Biblical scholarship, are 
exposed to theological scrutiny. Chapter 1 begins by introducing some of the thesis' 
guiding theological and hermeneutical concepts: historicism, revelation and 
conversation. Informed in this way, a prelim inary theological critique of historical- 
criticism is explored w ith reference to the work of James D unn and Karl Donfried. 
Developing the argum ent of this chapter by draw ing upon further mstances of 
historical-criticism, it is contended that historical-critical studies operate w ith a 
limited notion of meaning and truth; that historical-criticism is disabled by a 
historicist attitude that freezes the language into a restrictively reflective relationship 
between text and original context; and that historicist interpretations distract its 
practitioners from the actual, and most obvious, subject m atter of the Biblical texts.
In the second part of the thesis the pre-m odern exegesis of 1 Thessalonians, in the 
form of Thomas Aquinas' (1224/5-75) and John Calvin's (1509-64) respective 
commentaries on 1 Thessalonians, is examined and explored. C hapter 2 presents a 
reading of Thomas' 1 Tlressalonians Lectura. A ttention is paid both to the exegetical 
m ethods Thomas deploys in reading Paul's letter and the theological richness he 
extracts from it. Particular emphasis is placed on Thomas' engaged reading of 1
11
Thessalonians 4:13-18. C hapter 3 turns to Calvin's commentary on 1 Thessalonians. 
As w ith our chapter on Thomas, a dual interest in the exegetical meHiods and the 
outcomes of this m ethod is maintained. Although it is contended that some of 
Calvin's exegetical techniques are a prelude to subsequent developments, Üiere is 
m uch to be gained from Calvin's reading of the whole of 1 Thessalonians in an 
eschatological vein. C hapter 4 evaluates these readings of Thomas and Calvin 
together, and notes the extent to w hich they have added to our expansive reading of 
1 Thessalonians.
In the third part of the thesis the theologically engaged reading of 1 Thessalonians 
reaches its climax. The central concern of Chapter 5 is to provide a theologically 
attuned reading of 1 Thessalonians 4:14. The chapter commences by attem pting to 
situate our theologically driven exegesis w ithin an appropriate hermeneutical 
framework, w ith the assistance of Karl Rahner. Subsequent attention is paid to the 
images of redem ption present w ithin the text, and to that end draw ing the text into 
conversation w ith an eclectic range of pre-m odem  and m odem  theological voices. 
Aspects of the text explored include Paul's claim that Jesus died 'for us ' (1 Thess 
5:10), images of light and prayer, of death as sleeping, and that of the parousia itself.
In the conclusion the hermeneutical journey undertaken in tire course of the thesis is 
evaluated, and some departing images are offered by w ay of reflection.
Ill
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Introduction
(1) Recent scholarship on 1 Thessalonians
1 Thessalonians, like all of Paul's letters, has received m uch scholarly attention in 
recent decades. Since historical-critical interests drive m uch of this scholarly exertion, 
the question of origins remains the pervasive concern. Karl Donfried, a prom inent
'Thessalonians scholar, articulates well the question motivating m uch contemporary 
scholarship on 1 Thessalonians,
'W hat was Thessalonica like w hen Paul first visited and established 
a Christian commrmity there and w hat im pact does this 
information have for understanding 1 and 2 Thessalonians?'^
There have been a variety of answers to this question. To anchor ourselves somewhere 
w ithin the forest of conference papers, arguments, cormter-arguments and 
m onographs provoked by 1 Thessalonians we will focus on three seminal and 
prom inent essays. W hen each of these essays appeared they m oved the argiunent on 
significantly and inspired other scholars to adopt new  lines of approach in 
im derstanding the original context of delivery and reception of 1 Thessalonians. As w e 
shall see, the three essays - by Karl Donfried,^ John Barclay,^ and A braham  Malherbe'^ - 
have come to act as nodal points w ithin 1 Thessalonians scholarship.
Karl Donfried's signal essay of 1985, 'The Cults of Thessalonica and Üie Thessalonian 
Correspondence', d id  not of course arise from a scholarly vacuum. Donfried's 
argument, that attention to the religious and civic cults prom inent in century 
Thessalonica assists in understanding the letter's ethical and eschatological 
admonitions, is substantiated only w ith the help of archaeological discoveries m ade 
earlier in the c e n tu ry S tra in in g  hard  to hear the 'definite connotations for the citizens
of Thessalonica'/ Donfried attem pts to place such exhortations as contained in 1 
Thessalonians 4:3-8/ w ithin the sexual excesses associated w ith the cult of Dionysus. 
For Donfried these ethical exhortations represent Paul's attem pt 'to distinguish the 
behaviour of the Thessalonian Christians from that of their former heathen and pagan 
life which is still m uch alive in the various cults of the city.'^ So too, equipped w ith an 
awareness of Thessalonica's religio-political clim ate/ is it possible to understand the 
politically unsettling nature of Paul's visit, testified not least in Acts 17:6-7. The 
Thessalonian Christians' proclamation of another 'kingdom ' (2:12) and 'Lord' (2:19) 
w ould have violated the Paphlagonian loyalty oath to Augustus and his successors.^o 
Political opposition to Paul's gospel thus provides the context for the Tliessalonian 
Christians' frequently m entioned affliction and suffering,^! a persecution Donfried 
extends as far as possible m a r t y r d o m .12
Donfried's caU to pay attention to the religio-political climate of 1 Thessalonians has 
been enthusiastically endorsed by subsequent interpreters. H olland Lee Hendrix, 
consolidating the argum ents of Donfried and Helm ut Koester,i3 reads the 'peace and 
security' slogan of 1 Thessalonians 5:3 as a direct riposte and critique of prom inent Pax 
Romana p ro p a g a n d a .R e ly in g  upon epigraphic and numismatic evidence and recent 
archaeological discoveries H endrix argues that between the first century BCE and the 
first century CE there was a significant shift in the political affiliations of Thessalonica 
towards R o m e . is Paul's apocalyptic prediction of w hat w ould happen to those who 
trust the Roman assurance of pax et securitas is thus to be im derstood from this political 
context, for it is those who rely upon the m ight of the Roman Empire w ho will 'be the 
first to fall victim to the sudden w rath  of God.'i^
Donfried, 1985, 340.
’ Donfried, 1985,337.
® Donfried, 1985, 342.
 ^ Donfried is here largely dependent upon the work of Hendrix, 1984. In this unpublished Harvard 
dissertation Holland Hendrix amassed much archaeological and numismatic evidence to demonstrate the 
importance and popularity o f Roman benefactors in the Thessalonica o f the late Republican and early 
Imperial period.
Donfried, 1985,342-4.
" Donfried, 1985, 347-52.
Donfried, 1985,349-50.
Donfried, 1985, 344; Koester, 1990, 449-50. So Koester, 1990, 457-8, ‘Paul envisions a role for the 
eschatological community that presents a utopian alternative to the prevailing eschatological ideology of 
Rome.’
Hendrix, 1991. So too Wengst, 1987, 87 inter alios.
Hendrix, 1991, 114-8.
Hendrix, 1991, 118.
These coimter-Imperial readings of 1 Thessalonians have found themselves congenial 
com pany w ithin broader political readings of Paul's p ro c la m a tio n .C e n tra l to the 
argrunent that Paul is an irritant of the Imperial system is the insistence that the 
backgroimd of Paul's use of gospel (avayreXiov) is that the same w ord w as associated 
w ith Imperial proclamations of victory and conquest. This is especially relevant for a 
letter in which the term  'gospel' has a proportionately high o ccu rren ce .P o litica l 
readings of Paul have fotmd expression in 1 Thessalonians scholarship most recently 
in J.R. H arrison's attem pt to place the eschatological imagery of 1 Thessalonians 4:13- 
5:11 in an anti-imperial, counter-cultural framework.^^ Like the w ork of Donfried, 
w hich can be im derstood as its forefather, J.R. Harrison re-constructs the allusions and 
cormotations, as the letter's original audience w ould have heard  them. Just as for 
Donfried, H arrison's driving concern is to understand the hostile response of the 
Romans, as evidenced in Acts 17:7.2o Harrison argues that Paul's choice of words and 
phrases throughout 1 Thessalonians, w ith their constant Imperial allusions, are 'a 
radical subversion of Roman eschatological imagery and terminology.'^^ Sensitivity to 
the letter's Imperial context persuades us of Paul's intention: to dem onstrate the 
superiority of the risen and returning Christ as com pared to worldly, yet dominant. 
Imperial eschatologies.
John Barclay's essay, 'Conflict in Hiessalonica', shares m uch in common w ith these 
'political' readings of 1 Thessalonians, insofar as his prime interest is 'the conflict m 
Thessalonica between Christians and non-Christians.'^^ Barclay's careful analysis of 
the likely causes of conflict in Thessalonica steers away from D onfried's tentative 
suggestion that some Thessalonian Christians died for their faith.23 Rather, the
e.g. Horsley, 2000; 1997; Khiok-Khng, 1998; Lassen, 1991; Wright, 2000; 1994.
Donfried, 1996, 397.
Harrison, J.R., 2002. In arguing that the best context with which to understand the eschatological 
admonitions o f 1 Thessalonians is the contemporary Imperial propaganda Harrison, J.R., 2002, 72-6, thus 
dismisses the other scholarly suggestions that have attempted to account for the letter’s eschatology. 
Various contexts for Paul’s admonitions have been suggested; Schmithals, 1972, 123-218, has suggested 
that Paul was writing against Gnostics who had spiritualised belief in the resurrection; Bruce, 1982, 
xxxvii, has suggested that so short was Paul’s time in Thessalonica that the Thessalonian Christians 
remained ignorant about the full implications of Christ’s resurrection; Mearns, 1980-1, 137-51, and 
Jewett, 1986, 142-7, have proposed that the Thessalonians had an over-realised eschatology, and so were 
especially traumatised at the death o f fellow believers; and Jewett, 1986, 127-32, has also suggested that 
Paul is polemicising against the cult of Cabirus.
“  Harrison, J.R., 2002, 78.
Harrison, J.R., 2002, 92.
Barclay, 1993,512.
Barclay, 1993, 514 n.6.
suffering frequently m entioned in 1 Thessalonians is best understood as 'social 
harassm ent'/^ em anating from fellow Gentiles angered by those w ho had abruptly 
shim ned 'norm al social and cultic activities' as a consequence of their conversion to
Christianity .25
John Barclay's essay is im portant, not just because it provides a refinement of the 
excesses evident in Donfried's and Robert Jewett's w ork on 1 T h e s s a l o n i a n s , 2^ but also 
in the overtures it makes to social-scientific shidy of the letter. After examining the 
likely causes of the social conflict in first-century Thessalonica, Barclay examines tire 
letter's dualist apocalyptic symbolism, and argues that if we are aware of the 
Thessalonians' sense of social dislocation, then 'it is obvious how  experience and 
symbol w ill reinforce each o t h e r . '2 2  The apocalyptic contours of 1 Thessalonians are 
thus best understood if we are sensitive to the social implications of the Thessalonians' 
traum atic c o n v e r s i o n . 2 8  In the conclusion, however, Barclay states explicitly w hat has 
been implicit ttrroughout, his tentative interest in applying sociological models to the 
Thessalonians' conversion experience. Citing the influence of Louis Coser's The 
Functions of Social Conflict, Barclay states that, 'opposition from outsiders can serve a 
beneficial frmction in defining the bomrdaries of a group and reinforcing its
boundaries.'29
Barclay's overtures to applying social-scientific approaches to study of 1 Thessalonians 
are eagerly taken up by Todd Still and Craig S. De Vos. The w ork of these two 
scholars, in which sociological models of conflict are applied to the study of 1 
Thessalonians, dem onstrates the clear influence of John Barclay
Todd Still's Conflict at Thessalonica: A  Pauline Church and its Neighbours is explicitly 
concerned w ith recovering the nature of the suffering experienced by Paul's converts 
in Thessalonica, an instance of inter-group conflict which he proposes can be
^Barclay, 1993,514.
^  Barclay, 1993,515.
Jewett, 1986.
Barclay, 1993,518.
Barclay, 1993, 519, ‘the apocalyptic contours of Paul’s message stand out as a ready explanation of 
their thlipsis and provide the necessary means for enduring it.’
Barclay, 1993, 529.
D e Vos, 1999, 1, 156 passim-. Still, 1999, 17, 198, 209-14, 223-5 passim. A  number o f Barclay’s other 
essays, similar in theme to the one we have discussed, are enthusiastically cited by both De Vos and Still, 
not least Barclay, 1995; 1992.
understood best through the lenses of social-scientific study of deviance and conflict/i 
The influence of John Barclay's w ork on the social situation in Thessalonica is evident 
throughout Still's m onograph/^ For Still, the apocalyptic tone of 1 Thessalonians is 
Paul's polemical response to the social dislocation both he and his converts were 
experiencing/^ the Thessalonian Christians w ould have been 'ostracized by non- 
Christian family, friends and associates for joining an upstart m ovem ent'/^ and like 
Barclay he argues that the suffering of the Thessalonians em anated exclusively from 
fellow Gentiles, and not a group of townspeople that might have included Jews/s 
Likewise, in broad sym pathy w ith  Barclay's thesis. Still locates the source of this 
Gentile opposition in their suspicion that conversion to Christianity w as 'subversive to 
the formdational institutions of Greco-Roman society, namely, family, religion and 
governm ent.'36 Todd Still's more obviously independent contribution lies in his 
awareness of social-scientific study of intergroup conflict, and his application of this to 
the situation of external opposition portrayed in 1 Thessalonians. The conflict endured 
by the Thessalonian Christians, Still argues, had three effects: it reinforced the faith of 
the afflicted Christians; it strengthened congregational relations; and it served to 
heighten their eschatological hope in Christ's retum.32
Craig S. De Vos' Church and Community Conflicts: The Relationships of the Thessalonian, 
Corinthian, and Philippian Churches with Their Wider Civic Communities dem onstrates an 
equal indebtedness to Barclay's 1993 essay (as well as Barclay's 1992 essay). De Vos' 
aim is to draw  on social-scientific theory to explain w hy some of Paul's churches 
experienced conflict w ith outsiders, w hilst others did not.^® W here Still gives a fairly 
broad overview of social-scientific study of intergroup c o n f l i c t , ^ ^  De Vos examines 
social-scientific theories of the development of conflict in M editerranean societies.
It is thus very important to Still that the suffering endured by the Thessalonians is not psychological, 
but involves some real level o f physical harassment, something he argues for in Still, 1999, 209-17. Still 
is thus arguing against Malherbe, 1989, 73, for whom the Thessalonians’ suffering could be understood 
as ‘pyschological trauma, discouragement, grief, uncertainty about the implications o f the new faith for 
everyday life, and dislocation from the larger society.’ See also Malherbe, 1998.
Barclay’s 1993 essay is cited some 35 times by Still in the course of his monograph.
Still, 1999, 197, 206. Cf. Barclay, 1993, 516-20.
Still, 1999, 214. Cf. Barclay, 1993, 515.
Still, 1999, 218-27. Cf. Barclay, 1993, 514.
Still, 1999, 228-267 (267). Cf. Barclay, 1993, 515.
Still, 1999, 268-86.
De Vos, 1999, 5-8. The contrast De Vos presumably has in mind here is that o f  the differences in 
social integration between the Thessalonian and Corinthian Christians, noted by Barclay, 1992.
Still, 1999, 107-24.
investigating w hy conflict m ight experience varying intensities in different contexts/o 
De Vos argues that Greco-Roman cities, w ith their high degree of socialisation, can be 
classified as Gemeinschaft-typQS of commimity,^! those more likely to experience 
conflictd2 xhe differences between Greek and Roman societies in conflict response can 
be traced to divergent approaches and attitudes towards re lig io n C o n so h d a tin g  his 
argrunent w ith  a comparison between the social-structural composition of Greek and 
Roman cities,-^  ^ De Vos proposes that Greek comimmities represent a higher conflict 
culture com pared to the lower conflict culture of Roman commrmities (although both 
being M editerranean represent a high conflict culture). De Vos successively 
reconstructs the nature of first-century Thessalonica and the Christian commrmity 
established by Paul before examining the 'severe conflict' between the church and its 
civic neighbours.45 phis high level of conflict can be linked to Thessalonica's status as a 
civitas libera and a correspondingly dom inant Greek m entality in terms of political 
structure and religious practice. The high level of conflict experienced in Thessalonica 
can be traced to a combination of Thessalonica's norms, values and beliefs; the lack of 
cross-cutting ties or ethnic integration w ithin the Thessalonian church; and the 
Thessalonian Christians' impotence w ithin the w ider political structures of the city.46
A braham  M alherbe's essay, "'Gentle as a Nurse": The Cynic Backgrormd to 1 Thess ii', 
decisively interrupted hitherto dom inant interpretation of 1 Thessalonians 2:1-12. For 
m any decades these verses had  overwhelrningly been read as apologetic, though there 
w as little agreement about w hether Paul was defendmg himself from  specific attacks 
of either Jewish or Gnostic o p p o n e n t s . 4 2  There had been some occasional lone voices, 
not least that of M artm Dibelius m  1937, w ho proposed that Paul w as draw ing on
D e Vos, 1999,
D e Vos is drawing upon the sociology of Tonnies, F. 1957. Community and Society: Gemeinschaft and 
Gesellschaft. East Lansing: Michigan State University Press. De Vos, 1999, 14-15, defines a 
Gemeinschaft as, ‘characterised by relationships that are intimate and face-to-face, involve reciprocity, 
paternal authority, mutual assistance, concord and group loyalty....A s such it has an innate unity which 
presupposes shared customs, beliefs, mores, a traditional religion, a common understanding o f good and 
evil, and common friends and enem ies.’
De Vos, 1999, 28-42.
De Vos, 1999, 42-86.
De Vos, 1999, 87-116.
De Vos, 1999, 123-77 (176).
De Vos, 1999, 292-300.
For the former view see Milligan, 1908, xxxi-xxxii, and Frame, 1912, 9-10; for the latter view see 
Schmithals, 1972, 123-218 (a translation of the 1965 German original).
examples of w andering Cynic philosophers w ho held up as a paradigm  their selfless 
behaviour.48
M alherbe's fuller exposition of this thesis in his 1970 essay has now come to represent 
an influential riposte against apologetic readings of 1 Thessalonians 2:1-12 and thus 
against reading the text always as a foil to an event lying behind it. Malherbe exposes 
the similarities in language and style between Paul and the Cynic philosopher Dio 
Chrysostom 's (40-120 CE) Alexandrian oration in which he sets out the qualities of a 
true philosopher. Crucial for the thesis Malherbe is trying to draw  out of this parallel 
is that in Dio's oration there is 'no question of his [Dio] having to defend himself here 
against specific charges that he was a c h a r l a t a n . '49 Rather Dio's aim is to illustrate the 
kind of preacher he is, by com paring himself to other Cynic philosophers, m any of 
w hom  he denigrates. Malherbe dem onstrates how 'strikingly similar' are Dio's critical 
depiction of Cynic preachers and Paul's antithetical description of his ow n behaviour 
in Thessalonica.50 M any of these similarities demonstrate compelling lexical parallels.^! 
If these parallels convince us it is not beyond reason to use Dio's context in helping us 
rm derstand 1 Thessalonians 2,
'One is not obliged to suppose that Dio was responding to specific 
statements that had been made about him  personally, h i view of the 
different types of Cynics who were about, it had  become desirable, 
w hen describing oneself as a philosopher, to do so in  negative and 
antithetic terms. This is the context w ithin which Paul describes his 
activity in Thessalonica. We cannot determine from his description 
that he is making a personal a p o l o g y . '52
M alherbe's argum ent is that Paul is not responding to a specific complaint bu t is 
draw ing upon traditional motifs used in discussion of Cynic preachers. In subsequent
Dibelius, 1937, 7-1 i. See Weima, 1997, 75. 
Malherbe, 1970, 205 (emphasis added).
Malherbe, 1970, 216. 
Malherbe, 1970, 216-7. 
Malherbe, 1970,217.
articles Malherbe has dem onstrated Paul's paraenetic intentions in  providing the 
Thessalonian Christians w ith a self-depiction w orthy of im itation/s
Malherbe, 1990; 1989; 1983. Malherbe has re-stressed his position most recently in Malherbe, 2000, 
81-6, 153-6.
See the essays in Donfried and Bcutler (eds.), 2000. Walton, 1995, 230-40, discusses rhetorical critical 
study o f 1 Thessalonians. For the popularity o f  rhetorical criticism of the Pauline literature, see Hansen, 
1992.
Holtz, 2000, argues that there is a real situation ‘behind’ the language of 1 Thessalonians 2:1-12, and 
that it can be plausibly argued that the situation Paul was responding to was the potentially grave 
consequences o f ‘a negative propaganda campaign that aimed to destroy his work by attacking his 
person’ (79). See also Weima, 2000; 1997 (discussed in chapter 1); Barclay, 1993, 513; Donfried, 1989, 
258-9; Bruce, 1982, 27-8.
Merk, 2000, 112. For those broadly convinced of Malherbe’s thesis see Watson, D.F., 1999, 67-8; 
Gaventa, 1998, 25-6; Richard, 1995, 88-9; Smith, A., 1995, 78-9; Hughes, 1990, 101-2; Wanamaker, 
1990,46-8, 54.
Vos, 2000, 82.
Walton, 1995, 244 (emphasis added).
M alherbe's thesis has been broadly well-received, and coupled w ith the recent 
enthusiasm  for rhetorical readings of Paul's letters/4 there has been a general shift 
away from  'apologetic readings' of 1 Thessalonians 2:1-12. With now  just a few voices 
of dissent/5 m ost scholars are convinced that in 1 Thessalonians 2:1-12 Paul's intention 
is to present 'his own apostolic life, as a m odel to be em ulated by the congregation.'^^
W here at one stage antithetical statements w ere read as mirrors of polemical 
situations, M alherbe's essay signalled a scholarly shift away from the 'reconstruction f
of imverifiable data behind the text', and towards that which is only 'explicitly offered |
by the text',57
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'the antithetical style used in 2:1-12 does not necessarily m ean that
the views that are on the 'n o t... ' side of the antitheses actually exist: f
opponents are an unnecessary hypothesis.'58
These three essays, by Karl Donfried, John Barclay, and Abraham  M alherbe, represent 
highly significant contributions to recent Thessalonians scholarship. They are 
im portant, not just for the new  perspectives they have provided on 1 Thessalonians, 
bu t for the im petus they have given to subsequent political, social-scientific, and 
rhetorical readings of Paul's letter. Moreover, they are contributions representative of 
the diverse field that is contemporary Pauline interpretation.
(2) Theological Interpretation of Scripture and interest in  Wirkungsgeschichte 
Despite all this scholarly exertion, of which we have provided only a brief glimpse, 
there are still lacrmae in the study of 1 Thessalonians. One such gap, which this thesis 
proposes to meet, is the epistle's theological interpretation. To be sure, there have been 
attem pts to exposit the epistle's t h e o l o g y .59 W ithout presaging the critique presented 
in chapter 1, it suffices to say that such theological offerings have rem ained stubbornly 
tied to regnant historical-critical modes of reading. Correspondingly there has been a 
notable silence in exposing theological treatments of 1 Thessalonians to either the 
text's history of interpretation or to (broadly) systematic categories of theological 
thought. This might seem tm surprising were it not both for the recent emergence of 
interest in the Bible's history of interpretation and use (the two as we shall observe are 
slightly different), and the prominence and volume of those advocating a closer 
relationship between the disciplines of Biblical shidies and systematic theology. Study 
of 1 Thessalonians has stood stubbornly aloof from both these academic currents.
Literature on both of tliese academic trends is voluminous. W ithin the last decade a 
num ber of scholars have argued for a closer relationship between theological 
categories of thought and Biblical studies.^» These appeals have em anated from both 
the guild of Biblical scholars,^! and systematic theological c o l l e a g u e s . 52
Alongside this growing interest in the perceived need for systematic theology and 
Biblical scholarship to w ork more closely has been a growing awareness that one of 
the more interesting aspects of the Scriptural text is its life after it has left the pen of its 
author. A variety of scholars have called attention to this aspect of the Biblical text's
Donfried, 1993; 1989; Bassler, 1991b; Richard, 1991; Marshall, I.H., 1982.
The work o f Watson, P., 1997; 1996; 1994a; 1994b, remains a most distinguished contribution in this 
school o f thought. Green, J.B. & Turner, M. (eds.), 2000; Moberly, 2000; Barton, S.C., 1999; Fowl, 
1998, also represent important contributions. In seeking to relate the endeavours of Biblical scholars and 
theologians more closely such scholars are, o f course, working against the grain of entrenched 
assumptions about the importance of keeping separate dogmatic questions from the assumed historical 
task o f exegesis. This trend can be traced back to J.P. Gabier’s famous lecture of 1787, in which he 
attempted to keep apart theological interests from an early ‘history of religions’ approach. See Sandys- 
Wunsch, J. and Eldredge, L. 1980. Raisanen, 1990, provides a robust defence o f a strictly historical 
approach to New Testament study. Davies, P.R., 1995, also provides a trenchant critique of attempts to 
relate Biblical studies to theological questions, 
e.g. Bockmuehl, 1998, 295-302; Childs, 1997; 1995. 
e.g. Webster, 1998; Lash, 1985.
historicity/3 as readings capable of casting new perspectives on the text's ambiguities
e.g. Bockmuehl, 1998, 295-8; 1995; Luz, 1994; 1990; Riches, 2001; 1994. So Luz, 1994, ‘The history 
of effects....cannot be separated from the texts, because it is an expression o f the text’s own power. It 
belongs to the texts in the same way that a river flowing away from its source belongs to the source.’
Riches, 1994, 348, ‘The meaning of texts can no longer simply be identified with one single, authorial 
sense: the plain meaning o f Scripture....What is interesting about texts is not just their intended 
sense...but rather their power to generate a rich set o f meanings to different communities at different 
times.’ So also Luz, 1990, 99, ‘texts are full o f possibilities of application which do not exclude each 
other.’
'’^ Bockmuehl, 1995, 87.
Bockmuehl, 1995, 61-2, notes the subtle distinctions between a text’s interpretation in the commentary 
and exegetical tradition of the church, and the text’s wider ecclesial and extra-ecclesial impact. Although 
the two -  Auslegungsgeschichte and Wirkungsgeschichte -  are often hard to separate, it is nevertheless 
useful to retain a distinction between these aspects o f the text’s historicity. A good example of a text, 
whose history o f interpretation and history o f effects are distinct, though related, is Romans. See Morgan, 
1995, 128-51.
The subtitle o f Luz’s 1994 book outlines these three areas of interest; interpretation, influence and 
effects.
Luz, 1990.
® Thiselton, 2000, esp. xvii, 196.
Mitchell, M.M., 2002. Wiles, 1967, offered an earlier and much broader study o f Pab'istic exegesis o f  
Paul. See also Froehlich, 1996.
Blackwell’s website (http://www.blackwellpublishing.com).
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and richness of meaning/4 and of providing a 'hermeneutical bridge from  the w orld of 
the text to the w orld of the Christian reader and his or her com munity.'55 Three 
German terms, all of them  broadly w ithin this school, are used to refer to three 
different areas of interest: Wirkungsgeschichte (history of effects); Auslegungsgeschichte 
(interpretation h i s t o r y ) ; ^ ^  and Rezeptionsgeschichte (reception h i s t o r y ) . 57
This growing interest in the Bible's meaning and significance in  the light of its reading 
and im pact throughout history manifests itself in different forms. The commentaries of 
Ulrich Luz on Matthew,5s and Anthony Thiselton on 1 Corinthians,5^  have sought to 
incorporate insights from the text's use and influence w ithin their comments on the 
text. Allied to this is the Ancient Christian Commentary on Scripture series edited by 
Thomas C. Oden, which has translated and m ade available a w ide selection of Patristic 
exegesis. M argaret Mitchell has recently offered a m onograph on Chrysostom's 
exegesis of Paul.^o jy new  com mentary series to be published by Blackwell promises 'a 
genuinely new approach in... [its] emphasis on the w ay the Bible has been used and 
interpreted through the ages, from the church fathers through to current popular 
culture, and in  spheres as diverse as art and politics, hym ns and  official church 
statements.'74 Interest in the Biblical text's afterlives -  w hether in the m edium  of 
relatively éHte literature or through m ore diffuse cultural representations -  is 
undeniably in ascendancy.
(3) The contribution of this study
In this broad depiction of scholarly activity w here does our contribution lie? Firstly, 
and m ost im portantly, this thesis endeavours to make a contribution towards 
understanding 1 Thessalonians. In this sense the constantly stable element of our 
labours is the 91 verses that make up this earliest extant Christian text. Choosing to 
focus on this text we inescapably become part of its ongoing interpretation, some of 
whose recent trends we have sketched above.
If the text of 1 Thessalonians is the focus of attention throughout this thesis, the 
constant m ode of our interpretation is theological. This is a thesis that attempts to 
make a contribution w ithin the growing project of relating Biblical studies more 
closely to theological concerns. As one commentator sympathetic to the 
Auslegungsgeschichte states, 'the w idespread rejection of theological interpretation in 
contem porary exegesis is a m ost extraordinary self-inflicted woimd',72 and it is w ith 
that similar conviction that we will offer an interpretation of 1 Thessalonians that 
constantly interacts w ith 'systematic' theological categories of thought.73
Two theological leitmotivs recur implicitly and explicitly throughout the interpretations 
of the text we successively critique (Part I), explore (Part II), and propose (Part III). 
These leitmotivs guide and direct the shape of the thesis as a whole. The first leitmotiv is 
the conviction that in 1 Thessalonians w e are reading the issue of an apostle, and hence 
w ords of witness pointing to a reality calling for ever deeper attention and exploration. 
The second leitmotiv is that the revelation of God in Christ is a ceaselessly profound 
well of meaning, a depth and potential pkunbed in the church's reading of its 
Scripture. As this thesis progresses, the witness of the text will be accumulatively 
glimpsed, discerned and explored, as something that emerges from attention to the 
text's interpretation history, an interpretation history situated w ithin our 
im derstanding of revelation.
Riches, 2001,261.
Inverted commas are placed around systematic, because one of the major themes o f this thesis is a 
marked unease at the balkanisation of the Christian theological endeavour. The fragmentation of 
theology -  a symptom of its professionalisation within the context o f post-Enlightenment universities -  is 
a cause for regret, insofar as the various ways of thinking and exploring theologically (be they 
‘systematic’ or ‘Biblical’) are directed towards the understanding o f God revealed in Christ. In this sense, 
given its subject matter, Christian theology’s tendency to fragment into a myriad o f disciplines, who 
come to forget their mutual relations, is a fateful step.
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The im portance of 'w itness' and the text as an agency within the 'process of revelation' 
arise from the reading of two of the m ost im portant conversation partners of the thesis: 
Karl Barth and D um itru Staniloae. It is these theologians who have indicated the 
potential of grappling w ith the 'w itness' character of Paul's w riting and the conception 
of revelation, in which Scriptural exegesis plays its part, best understood as an 
eschatological momentum.
From the w ork of Karl Barth (1886-1968) we have become convinced of the importance 
and urgency of wrestling w ith  the miracle of witness w ithin the w ords of Scripture, 
that aspect of the text which radically points away from  itself and wills die 
transform ation of its readers. This hermeneutical aspect of Karl Barth's theological 
exegesis has been well docum ented in recent secondary l i t e r a t u r e , ^ ^  and will be 
enthusiastically followed through in our attem pt to understand Paul's thought. For 
Barth, Paul was above all a witness to revelation, and if we are to im derstand him  we 
m ust prepare to be gripped by w hat Paul was gripped by in order to glimpse that to 
w hich Paul was pointing. It is from w ithin this commitment to Paul as an apostle, as 
one w ho sees things that w e could not see for ourselves m i a i d e d , 7 5  that the tiiomy 
question of authorial intention is properly placed. U nderstanding Paul as author is less 
a question of im derstanding his putative authorial intention, and far more a question 
of com prehending (if not allowing ourselves to be com prehended by) the object Paul is 
willing us to perceive. The climactic aim of this close reading Barth proposes is for the 
w itness to miraculously become the Word,
'The prophet, the m an of God, the seer and hearer, ceases to be, as
that to which he unwaveringly points begins to be.'75
Barth's plea to encounter the miraculous witness of the Bible, w ith  w hat the text is 
really pointing to, is an im portant theme throughout this thesis. An equally im portant 
theme infiltrating our encoimter w ith the text's history of exegesis (in Thomas, Calvin, 
and others) is that revelation is best approached as an eschatological dynamic, a 
m om entum  discerned in the church's task of unfolding the m eaning of Paul's witness.
Burnett, 2001; Jeanroiid, 1988; Jiingel, 1986; McCormack, 1991; 2002; Provence, 1986; Watson, F., 
2000; 2002; Wharton, 1972.
”  ‘Biblical Questions, Insights and Vistas’ in Barth, 1957, 51-96 (63).
7'’ ‘Biblical Questions, Insights and Vistas’ in Barth, 1957, 51-96 (75).
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It is here w here the thought of the Romanian Orthodox theologian Dumiti*u Staniloae 
(1903-1993) has been influential. The profrmdity of Drunitru Staniloae's thought is only 
slowly being realised in the W e s t / 7  although he has been com pared to such theological 
lum inaries as Karl Rahner and Karl B a r t h . 7 8  D um itru Stanlloae's theological style, 
needless to say, is som ewhat distinct from that of Karl Barth's. Im bued in the Fathers 
(not least the cosmic vision of the seventh century Byzantine theologian, Maximus the 
C o n f e s s o r ) ,7 9  Staniloae's thought is spiritual to its core, a rem inder that 'theology is 
nothing else than an existential expression of the Spirit's life offered to God',80
'Theology for him  means freedom from both enslaving passions 
and intellectual idols. It is doxological; its symbolic language 
evokes the language of prayer. It is an intellectual liturgy centred 
on the revelation of the Holy Trinity. It takes place in an act of 
personal invocation and communion w ith God; therefore prayer is 
the gate of theology.'^i
Staniloae's theology, centred on the cosmic transfiguration manifest in the incarnation, 
creatively interplays G od's transcendence and his involvement w ithin the world, or 
betw een the necessarily apophatic and cataphatic elements of theology, and as such it 
is no surprise that Staniloae's thought contains m uch reflection on revelation within 
the ongoing life of the church. For Staniloae, the revelation of God in Christ is the 
central m ystery of the world, and 'the source from which the pow er w hich continually 
maintains the divine life in the church imceasingly s p r i n g s . '® ^  The event of the 
incarnation is, for Staniloae, the dynamic pulling together of the infinite God w ith
’7 For introductions to Staniloae’s thought see Miller, 2000; Louth, 1997; Bria, 1981. For an introduction 
to the more personal context o f Dumitru Staniloae’s thought and writing, see Meyendorff, 1980. 
Stâniloae’s work is slowly being translated from the original Romanian into English. The work o f major 
importance for us remains the English first volume o f his Teologia dogmatica ortodoxa (Staniloae, 1994) 
and Staniloae, 1980, which is a translation of a number o f articles originally published in Romanian 
journals.
7^  e.g. Bria, 1981,53.
7^  Louth, 1997, charts the intellectual influences upon Staniloae’s thought, positioning him broadly 
within the Neo-Patristic synthesis represented by other such Orthodox theologians as Georges Florovsky 
and Vladimir Lossky, but notes that his thought contains ‘little real engagement with Western theology’ 
(261).
Bria, 1981,59.
®'Bria, 1981,55.
Staniloae, 1986, 53.
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finite hum anity, a communication of 'the infinite spiritual richness of God',®^ an 
encoimter whose meaning is unfolded in the dynamic, progressive life of the church 
schooled to see the divine will w ithin the form of the w orld 's apparent opaqueness,
'God in himself is a mystery. Of his inner existence nothing can be 
said. But through creation, through providence and his w ork of 
salvation, God comes dow n to the level of m an .. .Toucliing our 
spirit he wakens in us thoughts and w ords which convey the 
experience of his encounter w ith us. But at the same time w e 
realize that our thoughts and our words do not contain him  
completely as he is in him self...O ur w ords and thoughts of God 
are both cataphatic and apophatic, that is, they say som ething and 
yet at the same time they suggest the ineffable. If we remain 
enclosed w ithin our formulae they become our idols; if w e reject 
any and every formula we drow n in the undefined chaos of that 
ocean. Our w ords and thoughts are a finite opening tow ards the 
infinite, transparencies for the infinite'.^^
Staniloae's conception of theology as an imceasing exploration of the m ystery of God's 
will in  Christ, revealed in Scripture, and  sustained by the church's historical reflection 
on 'the content lying w ithin ' S c r i p t u r e , 8 5  provides a central insight for the shape of this 
thesis.
These conceptions of Paul's text as a w itness to revelation, and revelation as an 
eschatological dynamic expanding through time, under-gird the thesis as a whole, as it 
moves in Part I to critique historical-critical readings of 1 Thessalonians, to explore in 
Part II the 'interpretation history' of the text in the specific instances of Thomas 
Aquinas (1224-75) and John Calvin (1509-64), and to propose in  Part III our own 
theological reading of the text. In this sense, the thesis is an exploratory attem pt to
Staniloae, 1986, 54.
‘The Holy Trinity: Structure o f Supreme Love’ in Staniloae, 1980, 73-108 (73). 
Miller, 2000, 46.
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follow through w ith u tter seriousness the witness of the text, a w itness that only 
begins to emerge through careful reading of Thomas and Calvin.®*^
Throughout this thesis, we shall be deploying such terms as ‘witness’, ‘ultimate reality’, ‘subject 
matter’ as virtual synonyms to indicate our interest in the substance of what the text is ultimately trying 
to communicate and, hence as theologians, what requires our attention.
Raisanen, 1992, provides an important reminder that study of a text’s history o f interpretation need not 
always be a project with theological aims in sight, as it very much is in our construction.
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Part I of the thesis presents a theologically informed critique of dom inant strands in 
the historical-critical interpretation of 1 Thessalonians. Whilst constantly seeking to 
w ork w ith  models of Biblical interpretation as it is in practice deployed and defended, 
we will likewise engage w ith the theological and hermeneutical concepts of revelation 
and conversation. Particularly im portant to the formation of the thoughts in chapter 1 
is the w ork of the aforementioned Karl Barth and D um itru Stânüoae, bu t also the 
theologians David Brown and David Tracy. W orking alongside and w ith  instances of 
Biblical scholarship on 1 Thessalonians, w e shall propose that historical-criticism can
be critiqued from three perspectives; that it operates w ith  a restricted notion of
'm eaning and truth; that its historicist tendencies tends to limit the dynam ic potential 
of Scripture's language; and that historical-critics are vulnerable to readings which 
completely miss the subject m atter of the very texts they are studying.
The final conclusion of Part I leads naturally on to the task of Part II, which is to 
explore the tm der-utilised commentaries of Thomas Aquinas (1224-75) and John 
Calvin (1509-64). Our study of these two readers of the text is correctly viewed from 
the perspective we have set out on the process of revelation w ithin the church (above, 
and in  Part I in sustained detail).®^ Responsible to the historical context and 
hermeneutical devices of both of these pre-m odem  commentators we are equally 
attentive to their potential in helping us explore the depth of 1 Thessalonians. O ur turn 
to the text's history of interpretation, in particular its pre-m odern interpretation, is 
m otivated both by the search for new  methodological tools w ith w hich to read 1 
Thessalonians (in the light of our dissatisfaction w ith historical-criticism) and the quest 
for the text's witness.
Consequently, it is argued that in Thomas' commentary the causality of Christ's 
resurrection forms the climax and pivotal guiding point, a Christ-driven exegesis
w hich we will be keen to explore and expand in our own theological reading of the 
text. Calvin's exegesis is, unsurprisingly, som ewhat different in style, bu t nevertheless 
offers us the vision of exploring the whole of 1 Thessalonians from an eschatological 
perspective w hich works w ith  the dialectic of the future's transcendence and salvation 
as a principle already at w ork in the world.
Taking on board the hermeneutical and interpretative insights of these pre-m odem  
voices on the text, in Part III w e move to propose our own theological reading. The 
distinguishing characteristic of this part of the thesis is a com mitment to the text itself, 
and the im derstanding of the text through a historically informed vision. 
Consequently, not just the insights of Thomas and Calvin are aids to the proposed 
reading of 1 Thessalonians. Equally im portant in the theologically driven (or better, 
Christ-driven) exegesis we offer in this part are num erous Patristic voices on the 
m eaning and significance of the union of God in Christ. The attention paid to these 
voices should be read as our attem pt to explore alongside them  the infinite depth 
contained w ithin Scripture. Especially im portant to the conversation we construct 
arotm d the depth of 1 Thessalonians are Patristic figures m ost associated w ith Eastem 
Orthodoxy; Origen (c,182-251 CE); Athanasius (c.296-373 CE); Gregory Nyssen (c.334- 
395 CE); Gregory Nazianzen (c.325-389 CE); Cyril of Alexandria (c.376-444 CE); 
Maximus the Confessor (c.580-662 CE); John Damascene (c.675-749 CE) and Gregory 
Palamas (c.1296-1359).®®
Other voices we shall consult in proposing a reading of 1 Tlressalonians' witness are 
the previously examined contributions of Thomas Aquinas and John Calvin, alongside 
contributions from Karl Ralmer (1904-1984), Karl Barth and a host of oüier theologians 
and Biblical scholars. These are all notably eclectic voices, and our intention in 
convening them is not m  any w ay to ignore the very real differences amongst their 
starting points and conclusions. The aim  is neither to pretend that these differences do 
not exist, nor to blend these voices into some flavourless cocktail, b u t rather to listen to 
their disparate contributions as a richness appropriate to the infinite depth of 1 
Thessalonians. This is a project whose coherence and viability is best seen in its actual 
practise.
The texts consulted and secondary literature are listed where appropriate.
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After garnering hermeneutical insights from Karl Rahner, the central drive of this part 
of the thesis will be to explore in their infinite depth the images of redemption presented 
in 1 Thessalonians, most especially the apostolic witness that, 'since we believe that 
Jesus died and rose again, even so, through Jesus, God will bring w ith  him  those who 
have died.' (4:14).
By the time this thesis' theologically driven reading of 1 Thessalonians reaches its 
conclusion it should be clear that the structure of this project is som ew hat different 
from still dom inant historical-critical modes of reading the Bible. This is patent not just 
from Part I, bu t equally from  our study of the contributions of Thomas and Calvin, 
voices examined to help us gam er the wealth of meaning contained within 1 
Thessalonians. Recalling the all-im portant nature of the Bible's witness, and the 
infinite capacity of revelation, there is a sustained attem pt in this thesis to show the 
possibility that in the 89 verses of our focus there resides an ultim ate reference of 
boundless depth,
'the Bible is an entire universe, it is a mysterious organism, and it 
is only partially that we attain to living in it. The Bible is 
inexhaustible for us because of its divine content...,by reason, 
also, of our limited and changing mentality. The Bible is a 
heavenly constellation, shining above us etemaUy, while we move 
on the sea of hum an existence. We gaze at that constellation, and 
it remains fixed, bu t it is also continually changing its place in 
relation to us.'®^
Bulgakov, 1935, 31.
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Part I
The critical task
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Chapter One: 1 Thessalonians and the Historical-Critical 
Project in Theological Perspective
Introduction
Historical-criticism's assumed control over the reading of 1 Thessalonians is best 
challenged as it is actually practised, deployed and defended. Throughout this 
chapter therefore we will analyse and critique instances of historical-criticism, 
especially as they pertain to scholarship on 1 Thessalonians. Through these 
critiques, it is hoped that our distinct theological perspectives w ill begin to emerge. 
It is these theological perspectives, only partly forged in negative reaction to 
historical-criticism, w hich will be worked out practically in the readings of 1 
Thessalonians that comprise the rem ainder of the thesis.
This chapter will be composed of the following sections. To prepare ourselves 
theologically and hermeneutically for the ensuing critiques and proposals we will 
initially examine three im portant concepts implied throughout our work: 
historicism, revelation, and conversation (§ 1). We shall then be ready to launch our 
theologically driven critique of historical-criticism by examining the w ork of two 
distinguished historical-critical scholars, James D unn and Karl Donfried (§ 2). The 
burden  of section 3 will be to set out three specific charges that w ill be m ade against 
historical-criticism. These critiques w ill be advanced in relationship to specific 
instances of 1 Thessalonians scholarship and should be rmderstood as something of 
a triad, as each belongs closely w ith  the others. The first charge is that historical- 
critical studies operate w ith  a limited notion of meaning and tru th  (§ 3.1). The 
second charge is that historical-criticism is disabled by a historicism that fixes 
language into a restrictively reflective relationship between text and original context 
(§ 3.2). The third charge is that the historicism w ithin historical-criticism distracts 
historical critics from the actual subject m atter of the Biblical texts (§ 3.3). The 
conclusion (§ 4) w ill prepare the w ay for the subsequent chapters of the thesis.
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(1) Historicism, revelation and conversation
Before proceeding any further it is necessary to set out some prelim inary definitions 
of three theological and hermeneutical terms we shall be deploying (implicitly and 
explicitly) throughout our thesis. These three terms are: historicism; revelation; and 
conversation.
H istoricism
One of the charges we will frequently make against Biblical scholars is that they are 
often disabled by a silent, or not so silent, historicism. This is a term  w e will have to 
explain, not least because am idst the variety of ways in which this term  has been 
and is used, our use m ight be read as idiosyncratic. We are aware of the variety of 
historiographical, philosophical and literary schools of thought that have adopted 
the term  'historicism '.i In its own complex history of interpretation, 'historicism ' as 
a term  has been consistently interm eshed w ithin prevailing ethical, philosophical 
and political debates.^
Historicism, as we identify it w ithin Biblical scholarship, is an assum ption that the 
meaning of w hat the Bible communicates, through its diverse literary genres, is 
basically recoverable by examining the text's particular historical context. The 
historicism we are opposing is, above all, one that de-limits and restricts the 
m eaning of a text by retreating to the authority of a 'neutral' historical meaning. 
Such a perspective militates against both the timeless capacity of the Biblical texts as 
classics (the extent to w hich their status now is a record of their ability to speak 
apart from their context of production) and their revelatory potential (the extent to 
w hich they continue to speak to the church). This is how  James Barr has defined 
historicism:
'historicism is the idea that, in order to m iderstand something, the 
essential mode is to get at its origins. The historicist is never 
satisfied w ith the thing as it is, he or she has to rm derstand it by 
discovering the past.'®
‘ See Iggers, 1995; Morgan, 1990; Lee & Beck, 1954. 
 ^Lee & Beck, 1954, 575.
 ^Barr, 1996, 106.
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Barr's focus on the historicist's dissatisfaction 'w ith the thing as it is' is crucial. The 
historicist is never content to read the text as it stands. For the historicist the only 
w ay to understand the text is to seek its origins. Examination of a text's origins often 
leads the historicist to the distracting possibility that there is an authorial intention 
we can retrieve, no matter how  distant we are from the text's origins. In the 
historicist m indset everything we can say about a text is based on an assumption 
that the m eaning of a text is exhaustively enclosed by the intention of its author, an 
intention excavated by a process that examines every nuance of the social-cultural 
conditions of the time of the text's original production.^ For the historicist. Biblical 
texts are to be read as sources, whose origins define, control and limit any reference 
it has beyond its original context. Rather than reading the text as it is, the historicist 
is distracted by an unholy triad: origins, intention, and context. The search for the 
text's origins drives the historicist tow ards re-constructing the author's intention, best 
recovered through fixed attention to the text's original context.
The drawbacks of such an approach are legion. From a non-theological perspective 
an tmcritical attachm ent to history and origins can blind the scholar to the 
ideological and subjective forces at w ork in historical reconstruction. For H.G. 
Gadamer, historicism revealed itself in scholars w ho neglected their own historicity, 
and w ho thereby could not grasp that a truly historical understanding always 
involves our pre-rm derstanding of the history of effects of the text w e are seeking to 
rmderstand. Ironically, therefore, the naïveté of historicism is precisely a 
m isunderstanding of the inevitably historically shaped form of our interpretations.®
From the theological perspective of revelation to be defined below, historicism 
clouds the theological claim that the Christian life is energised, defined and 
sustained by that of w hich the text speaks, not the origins and original context of the 
text. W hat ultim ately matters is not the putative situation behind the text, bu t the 
divine-hum an encounter that both drove the text's original composition and 
continues to sustain the text's interpretation. The historicist affords little space to the 
church as an interpretative commrmity. In the perspective w hich equates meaning 
w ith origins.
Ricoeur, 1976, 89-90.
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'Scripture is no longer understood as m utually constituted by the 
story it narrates and the commtmity to w hom  it is narrated -  a 
commrmity already contained w ithin the story, as the story w ithin 
it.'®
Historicist Biblical scholars often w ork w ith  erroneous models of authority. All 
authority is transferred to the (reconstructed) author's intention, a reconstruction 
that often enjoys the first and last w ord, and is deem ed to be recoverable through 
attention to the text's original context. This is an incipient form of epistemological 
foimdationalism, an assum ption that in a text's original context w e have the 
absolute and unsuipassable m eaning of the text. For Karl Barth, the historicist 
mistakenly locates the revelation of the Biblical texts, the aspect of the text through 
w hich God communicates his will, in the events lying behind them.^ Such an 
approach mistakenly bifurcates the form and content of the text, for it is the very 
form of the text commrmicating its content that acts as G od's revelation pointing 
beyond the text. In line w ith this, and as we will insist throughout this thesis, the 
ultimate authority w ithin any theological tm derstanding of Scripture is that to 
w hich its authors witness, not the context w ithin w hich they articulated their 
witness.
A t this slippery level of inquiry attention to metaphors and prepositions is 
im portant. True attention to the text, unhindered by distraction w ith the events 
behind the text, draw s us closer to the text, and yet in draw ing us closer to the text 
the text itself comes to disappear, as we seek m eaning either within the text of 
Scripture,® or by looking towards that w hich the text directs our attention.^ In 
contrast to the historicist fascinated by the origins of the text, there is, in keeping
Gadamer, 1975, 299, 314.
Loughlin, 1997, 47.
 ^CD 1/2, 492.
® This image is important in Maximus the Confessor’s interpretation o f the transfiguration where Jesus’ 
shining clothes become a symbol o f illumination akin to spiritual reading of Scripture. See ‘Difficulty 
10’, translated in Louth, 1996, 96-154, ‘The whitened garments conveyed a symbol of the words of 
Holy Scripture, which in this case became shining and clear and limpid to them, and were grasped by 
the mind without any riddling puzzle or symbolic shadow, revealing the meaning that lay hidden within 
them’ (109).
® The image of looking away, towards the text’s witness, was central to Barth’s theology of reading 
Scripture. Paul is like the pointing hand of John the Baptist in Grünewald’s painting of the crucifixion, 
signalling something far greater than himself. See ‘Biblical Questions, Insights, and Vistas’ in Barth, 
1957,51-96 (65).
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together the form and ultimate content of Scripture the option to,
leave the curious question of w hat is perhaps behind the texts, 
and to turn w ith all the more attentiveness, accuracy and love to 
the texts as such/i®
Revelation
In referring to revelation we are, as before, em ploying a term that has been the focus 
of considerable debate. Revelation is um nistakably to do w ith  the communication of 
G od's w ill to the world, bu t the mode through which w e rm derstand or 
conceptualise this commimication is open to m uch interpretation. Some prefer a 
divine-speaking model,ii a verbal m odel in accordance w ith  a conception of 
revelation as dem anding more than hum an inference of G od's will. Basil Mitchell 
gives voice to such a proposal of revelation as God 'speaking' to us, w hen he defines 
revelation as God communicating 'to  his creahires fundam ental truths about his 
nahire and purposes w hich they otherwise could not d i s c o v e r . ' : ^  Others, like David 
Brown, posit a developmental model of revelation, a mode of divine communication 
that continues through the life of the church.i® Still others, like M aurice Wiles, posit 
a non-interventionist model of revelation, stressing receptivity and  apprehension 
more than divine (verbal) c o m m u n ic a tio n .B u t Wiles' tendency to emphasise 
creation as revelation leaves him  exposed to charges of deism. A Barthian 
maderstanding of revelation w ould articulate it as an 'event', puncturing linear time
CD  1/2, 494.
As argued for by Abraham, 1982. Watson, F., 1994b, could also be understood within this 
perspective, though he indicates no awareness of Abraham’s work. See Watson, P., 1994b, 388, ‘if 
God is to reveal himself to us with the intention of establishing an interpersonal relationship, he must 
do so not only by making himself present to us in a manner somehow analogous to human face-to-face 
encounter, but also by verbal means, in the impartation of relevant information.’ Watson’s argument is 
compelling, though ultimately suffers from the suspicion that the model he constructs rather too neatly 
fits into his theological exegesis o f Acts 9.
Mitchell and Wiles, 1980, 103-9 (103).
Of the various works of David Brown see, especially. Brown, D., 1994. This comes to doctrinal 
fullness in Brown, D., 1999; 2000. The previously cited article o f Watson, P., 1994b, also moves in 
directions which are favourable to such a view of tradition, as he himself notes at 397 n. 10. See 
Watson, P., 1994b, 389, where he talks of ‘new interpretations’ of revelation being imparted in a 
process which ‘remains constantly in motion’. Brown, D., 1985, 57-70, presents a critique of W.J. 
Abraham’s ‘divine-speech’ model o f revelation. In this same volume Brown offers this programmatic 
definition of his understanding o f revelation as ‘a process whereby God progressively unveils the truth 
about himself and his purposes to a community of believers’ (70).
So Wiles in Mitchell and Wiles, 1980, 109-14.
e.g. Mascall, 1977, 203.
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and proceeding from a point 'outside and above u s '3® As such it interprets us; we 
do not interpret itd^ Revelation as a process, developed by Anglo-Catholics like 
David Brown, w ould arouse suspicion w ith Barthians who portray revelation as 
G od's communication to the church's members, not as something generated 
internally from within the church's discourse,
'W hen revelation takes place, it never does so by means of our 
insight and skill, bu t in the freedom of God to be free for us and to 
free us from ourselves'T®
By positing the doctrine of revelation we have, indisputably, entered a realm of 
considerable complexity, a w orld containing a panoply of issues and unresolved 
debates^® Since revelation is always the revelation of God, this only makes our 
language even more vertiginous^o Despite the inevitable complexity of the issues, 
no theological project can afford to ignore discussion of how  God reveals his will, 
'the first and last question for faith.'^i In the exposition that follows w e will h irn to 
the w ork of a num ber of theologians, two of whose m erit and usefulness to our 
project we set out in the thesis' introduction. Especially prom inent w ill be the work 
and writings of a Reformed, an Anglican, and an Orthodox theologian: Karl Barth, 
David Brown, and D um itru Stânüoae. This eclecticism, typical of this thesis, is not 
m eant to reduce the very im portant theological differences between these 
theologians, bu t to investigate how they can be convened in an attem pt to 
understand the ultimate rmity lying at the heart of Christian theology.
CD I /l , 142. Cited in Watson, P., 1994b, 397 n. 1. Watson is keen to argue for the notion of an inter­
personal model of revelation as opposed to the ‘event’ model, the latter which he defines thus, ‘as an 
event which can and does occur in the present, which engages the individual in an encounter with 
ultimacy, which disrupts and disturbs what otherwise passes for normality, and which is resistant both 
to institutionalization [cf. David Brown] and to translation into communicable, propositional form’ 
(Watson, P., 1994b, 384, emphasis original). Watson suggests three reasons to oppose the event- 
model: it suppresses the cognitive dimension o f revelation; it fails to relate revelation to the linearity of 
our existence; and it emphasises excessively the immediacy of the divine presence to humans (see 
Watson, P., 1994b, 396).
Barth, 1936, 3-4.
CD  1/2, 65. See also Barth, 1954; 1937.
Por a treatment of some o f these issues see Gunton, 1995; Swinburne, 1992; Astley, 1980; Mitchell 
and W iles, 1980; Baillie, J. 1956.
It was this paradoxical situation that was noted by Barth, ‘we ought to speak o f God. We are human, 
however, and so cannot speak o f  God. We ought therefore to recognize both our obligation and our 
inability and by that very recognition give G od the glofy. This is our perplexity.' See ‘The Word of 
God and the Task o f the Ministry’ in Barth, 1957, 183-217 (186, emphasis original).
Ricoeur, 1981,73.
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W hen Christian theologians speak of revelation, it is the revelation revealed in Jesus 
Christ that they m ust prioritise. Keeping revelation and Jesus Christ together as 
synonyms reminds us that w hen we speak of revelation it m ust be G od's revelation, 
or God's acts apprehended only by faith, of which we s p e a k .22 The Christian 
revelation is, starkly put, God in Christ. This revelation is normative, because it is in 
this event that the Gospel is disclosed: that God met hum anity in Jesus of Nazareth 
and, in the risen Jesus Christ, shows himself to be radically able to m eet hum anity 
still.23 The revelation that is God's manifestation in Jesus Christ is the defining event 
of Christian faith and history, and no Christian theology that w ants to talk of God 
(let alone God's revelation) can afford to ignore this doctrinal c o n c e p t .O u r  thesis 
is that although God's revelation in Christ is complete and unsurpassable, it is a 
fullness whose pressure is released into an 'infinite future'.®®
Orthodox and Anglican theologians, like David Brown and D um itru Staniloae, 
conceive of revelation as a progressive process through time, a growth in 
apprehension and im derstanding in different times, sustained by the complete and 
constant revelation of God in Christ and the church enlivened by the Spirit. Robert 
M organ's w ords w ould seem to indicate sym pathy to such a model,
'By revelation is m eant God's self-revelation, and since it is a 
metaphysical presupposition of those responsible for this m odem  
use of the concept that God is w holly other from m an and the 
world, this means that revelation can no longer be identified w ith 
a bit of w orld such as the biblical text or even the historical Jesus.
It m ay be identified w ith  'Jesus Christ', by w hich is m eant the 
Christ of faith. Jesus Christ is none other than the m an from 
Nazareth, bu t he can only be apprehended as the revelation of
On this point see, Astley, 1980, 340. See also Staniloae, 1994, 62, ‘Faith is based on revelation, but 
revelation does not take place without faith. ’
For the final point see Williams, R., 1982.
Our forcefully programmatic statements are not evasive of the metaphysical issues surrounding the 
incarnation’s importance. From our perspective, the incarnation is important for what it reveals to 
humanity of the nature of God, and for establishing the means by which God wants to make himself 
known to humanity. To talk of the importance o f an ‘incarnational revelation’ is to talk o f a genuinely 
reciprocal relationship, where our conception of revelation is shaped exclusively by what is revealed in 
and through the incarnation, and our understanding o f the incarnation’s meaning and significance is 
properly shaped by a growing sense o f how God reveals.
Rahner, ‘The Death of Jesus and the Closure of Revelation’, 135.
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Morgan, 1973a, 65.
To re-emphasise, the sole revelation interpreted by the church is the complete fullness o f God in 
Christ. The church is aided in this task of discerning amplification through the sustenance of the Holy 
Spirit, who comes so that we might know Christ’s benefits more exactly. The church, gathered by God 
in response to his Word, is then the locus o f revelation, but is not in any way to be confused with what 
it both proclaims and lives in. It is possible to talk of revelation being experienced as an ongoing and 
deepening salvific reality without eliding the church with revelation itself, pace  Bulgakov, 1937, 144, 
‘Revelation continues in the Church for it is the Church’. There must be a sense, contrary to this 
perspective, that revelation is something that the church is continually absorbed by and within, without 
the church ever feeling that it governs revelation more than it is itself governed by it. Cf. CD IV /1, 724.
Staniloae, 1994, 50.
Staniloae, 1994, 37.
Morgan, 1973a, 65.
At this point it is necessary to indicate awareness of the implications of our argument. The wording 
of some o f our argument could connote in the reader that we are hinting at some form of process 
theology, as pioneered by A.N. Whitehead. For process theology, God’s reality is, at least in some 
respects, ‘describable in terms o f temporal events, processes and interactions’ (Pailin, 1970, 303). 
Process theology emphasises that all entities are in a state of process, and so insofar as God is an entity, 
he too must be in a state of process. The burden of our argument at this point o f the thesis is not on 
process theology’s emphasis on the whole process of reality, but rather on revelation  itself being 
grounded as a continuing reality by the event of the incarnation. One of the problems with process 
theology, as it is filtered through and interpreted by David Pailin, is that it would seem to correlate an
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God in the m om ent of faith. Thus while it is a past historical event 
w hich is actualised in successive acts of proclamation, the event of 
proclam ation is here shifted from a clearly defined place in the 
past to a succession of mom ents in successive presents.'®®
Where w e m ight diverge from M organ is in our emphasis on the scope of this model 
of revelation. O ur apprehension of revelation, foim ded in the person of Jesus Christ, 
has the capacity to expand ceaselessly, an expansion in liue w ith  God iu Christ's 
infinite depth. And the more we understand, the more revelation both expands and 
evades our full perception. Revelation then is an infinite and ceaselessly progressive 
m ovem ent experienced through the church,®® an intrinsically eschatological 
experience for it is 'a  road leading tow ards the goal of our perfection in Christ.'®®
Again, the prim ary commitment m ust be to the normative and foundational event 
of revelation that is Jesus Christ. It is in the person of Christ that the absolute and 
im surpassable 'dynam ic' character of revelation has been groimded.®^ All that Christ 
makes know n is that his fullness is apprehended only 'in  successive presents'.®® To 
say this, is to affirm that the revelation that is God in Christ can only be embraced in 
its complete richness insofar as it is im derstood that different elements of its 
revelatory potential w ill be revealed successively through time, rather than 
definitively in any one time.®  ^As the Lord of time, Christ will always spill out of our
attem pts to confine apprehension of him  in any one time.
Scripture, as a textual w itness to the revelation of God in Christ, is an agency w ithin 
this eschatological dynamic, for in every context of reading Scripture, as it interacts 
w ith  an interpretative com munity that holds it as authoritative, revelation's 
profim dity is more deeply explored. In every context led by the Spirit, Christ as the 
centre of revelation, 'seeks to be know n and appropriated more and more deeply, 
and to be loved more and more intensely.'®® The Biblical texts are themselves clearly 
the pioneers of this interpretative tradition, the fourfold diversity of the gospels a 
reminder, were rem inder needed, of the diversity of interpretation w hich Jesus 
Christ, as the subject m atter of the text, can bear. In this very im portant way, the 
text (insofar as it is read through Christocentric lenses) is constitutive and formative 
of the amplifying tradition w ith  w hich it is partner.
Deploying Clodovis Boff's metaphor, revelation is a 'spring of m eaning' more than 
it is a 'cistern',®® w hich is to say that Scripture is not some stagnant reservoir of 
meaning, whose historically controlled m eaning is static and stultified in one time. 
Scripture, being a witness to revelation, witnesses to the nature of revelation in the 
w ay it endlessly conveys m eaning and spiritual profim dity through the time of the 
church.®4 Gathering in m eaning throughout its rich and varied course. Scripture 
points to a revelation eschatological in scope and direction.®® The revelation of 
Scripture, w hat God makes know n throughout the course of Scripture's
incarnational mode o f knowing, with the knowledge attained by natural theology. Insofar as we accept 
that natural theology is ‘an attempt to determine the being of God from evidence provided by natural 
processes’ (Pailin, 1970, 312), our proposals cannot be allied with such a mode of knowing God. 
Where, for David Pailin, process theology is normative for how we perceive the incarnation, from our 
perspective, it is the incarnation that is normative for how we understand revelation. So, contra process 
theology, the nature of God’s revelation then (in the past) is constitutive o f the nature o f God in the 
present.
Staniloae, 1994, 45.
^^Boff, 1991, 19.
An appeal to the authority of the church as the interpretative community o f Scripture, the community 
in which the Spirit is active, need not be confused with the authority of any hierarchy or Magisterium. 
Barth, not perhaps immediately associated with appeals to ecclesial authority, appealed to the authority 
of the interpretation of the whole people of God, albeit an authority continually punctured and broken 
by the Word. See Barth, 1991, 227-49; McCormack, 1991, 334-7. For a Roman Catholic presentation 
o f the relationship between Scripture and the church’s Tradition see Congar, 1966, 379-424. The 
Pope’s interpretative authority receives robust criticism from Orthodox theologians like Bulgakov, 
1937, 169-71.
The eschatological scope o f revelation is a frequent theme in Gunton, 1995. Intriguingly Barth too 
talks o f ‘church history in the pregnant sense o f the term, that is, as the history of the church of God 
which may at times be hidden but is never wholly missing.’ (Barth, 1991,239).
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interpretation, is that interpretation is directed towards a telos, for,
'If revelation, w hich has become fully real in Christ, possesses in 
itself a prophetic dynamism, a kind of prophecy in motion, the 
action of revelation to the time of its final goal is entailed in that 
prophetic dynam ism  w hich finds expression in and through the 
Church.'®®
This notion of revelation, w ith the principle of its end already in operation, is 
exceedingly pertinent to a Biblical text, like 1 Thessalonians, w ith  its heavy 
eschatological tones. This notion of an eschatologically directed revelation, balancing 
out our place in time alongside the eschatological principle at w ork in the church, 
repudiates any notion of the church's im derstanding through time im proving and 
perfecting itself sounding like a principle of idealism. Just as our understanding now 
is not dow n to our ingenuity, so full understanding will never come in the church's 
time of ever-growing amplification, bu t at the eschaton, which is proleptically at work 
in the church already. There is no sense of fulfillment w ithin the time of the church. 
Rather this is w hat the church is continually advancing towards, for the life of the 
church is not in this time, as Sergius Bulgakov w ould assert, 'identical w ith itself.'®® 
Keeping the end of revelation's time as an eschatological end, and not as an end in 
any w ay achievable by us, ensures revelation is free from being seen as merely a 
player in  the results of historical processes. W hat revelation makes know n is not that 
God has somehow been enclosed by history, bu t that the eschaton is itself driving 
history and time. It is God in eternity w ho enters into time. It is not we, in time, who 
decide how  and w hen we enter into eternity. W orking w ith  a m odel of revelation 
defined by its telos, the church's amplification of revelation remains properly 
governed by its end in  God.
The boim daries and norm s of this dynamic model of revelation are ones shaped, 
defined, and justified by the ever-normative revelation: God in Christ. Keeping our 
conversation fixed on the revelation energising all Christian discourse rem inds us of 
the need to distinguish carefully between the referent of our discourse, and the form  
of our discourse. The dynamic form of this model of revelation is essentially
Staniloae, 1994, 39.
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eschatological and dialectic. It is eschatological because it is understands itself as 
part of a m ovem ent directed tow ards a telos. Revelation also has a dialectical shape, 
for it operates by m oving and growing in im derstanding around its constant axis and 
referent - Jesus Christ. This image of an expansion from the im ifyiug centre and 
return to Christ as central referent (whose perception is continually being 
transformed) naturally points us to our third concept ripe for definition -  
'conversation'.
Conversation
'Neither interpreter nor text bu t the common subject m atter takes 
over in genuine conversation.'®®
In a conversation aroim d the normative revelation of Jesus Christ, as sketched 
above, there will be one pivotal aim, w hich will be to direct the interlocutors in their 
task, 'to let the revelation be heard, or let God be God.'®^ H iis is best achieved 
through a faithful attentiveness to the subject m atter of w hich Scripture speaks, 
w hich shapes and determines our conversation -  Jesus Christ. From the theologian, 
David Tracy, we learn m uch about the potential of conversation as a hermeneutical 
exercise.40 To be sure, Tracy's m odel of conversation is developed independently 
from the concerns m otivating our project, for Tracy has consistently attem pted to 
relate Christian theology to pluralistic religious and cultural contexts.4i The charges 
provoked by Tracy's openly correlationist theology,^® based on notions of common 
hum an experience, need not detain us.
The model of conversation can only be accepted on the basis of two predicates. First, 
and here we start at the m ost elementary level, to converse, the interlocutors m ust 
be alive, and possess enough energy to be able to respond, question and provoke. 
There simply is no conversation w hen one of the interlocutors is dead or, less 
starkly, passive. O ur interpretation of 1 Thessalonians will m aintain the liveliness of 
the W ord in the w ords by a two-pronged activity that w ill pay attention to the
Bulgakov, 1935, 26.
Tracy, 1984b, 124.
Morgan, 1973a, 70.
His influences, however, are clearly Gadamer and Plato.
For introductions and summaries of Tracy’s work see Jeanrond, 1993; Sanks, 1993.
So Tracy, 1989, 562-3. The opposition we are alluding to, generated by such a project, is epitomised
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interpretations provoked by the text and continues to open out the text's subject 
m atter to new  interpretation. Reading the text as witness, as som ething continually 
pointing aw ay from itself and willing us to rm derstand the reality of w hich it 
speaks, keeps the text alive by allowing it to disclose the W ord to us. This connects 
us back, by contrast, to historicism, for where historicists are distracted by w hat lies 
behind 1 Thessalonians,^® there is the promise that opening out in front of the text, 
'we recognise nothing less than the disclosure of a reality w e cannot bu t name 
tru th .'44
But a text that has the capacity to be enlivened, rather than deadened some 2000 
years after its original production, is no ordinary text. So w here first w e called for 
the necessity of a live text, the second predicate is part of the first, for only a classic 
can still provoke and question centuries after its first appearance. A conversation is 
in need of a live text, and it is in need of a classic text, if the conversation is going to 
produce any light. The problem  which Tracy presents, and one w here postliberal 
theologians like Lindbeck w ould charge him  w ith  failing in his du ty  as a Christian 
theologian, is that a 'classic' is more thought of as a literary than a Christian 
theological term. By im porting such a correlationalist term Tracy is faced w ith the 
task of teasing out the difference represented by the Christian classic -  Scripture -  
from the literary classics of Shakespeare, Milton or Keats.4® After all, if for Tracy a 
classic bears 'a certain perm anence and excess of m eaning that resists a definitive 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n ' , 4 ®  i t  is hard  to see how  the Bible holds more authority than a copy of 
King Lgar.4®
Nevertheless, the virtues of a conversational presence are exceedingly attractive. 
W em er Jeanrond aptly articulates Tracy's vision,
'The other m ust not be swallowed, bu t affirmed as other, if 1 really
w ant to accept the possibility of becoming to some extent an-other.
in the postliberal manifesto of Lindbeck, 1984.
For Tracy’s similar concerns see Tracy, 1984b, 124.
Tracy, 1981, 108.
This is something to which Tracy pays attention in 1984a. In common with all other classics, a 
religious classic ‘will provoke, vex, elicit a claim to serious attention’. But, a religious classic will also 
‘provoke some fundamental existential question for the human spirit’ (303).
Tracy, 1984a, 296.
Concerns equally expressed by Gunton, 1995, 72-3.
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that is, the possibility of learning and of changing, of 
transform ation and conversation/^®
At one level, conversation m ay just be the nam e we give to the necessary form of 
the interchange betw een the interpreter and the phenom enon to be interpreted^? 
But a conversational hermeneutic has a lot more potential than this inauspicious 
description w ould indicate. A hermeneutical conversation, one committed to 
understanding and interpreting, w ill be committed to listening to the claim of the 
other voice as truly other, for it is in the different contributions of the interlocutors to 
the same subject m atter that im derstanding is achieved. Correspondingly, a 
hermeneutical conversation is kept alive by the constancy and liveliness of the to- 
ing and fro-ing that pertains to any genuine dialogue.
As we will see in  our examination of Krister StendahTs proposals, and his own 
'history of effects', a model of conversation realistically accommodates the 
necessarily two-way process between text and interpreter that is interpretation. 
Moreover, a conversational model of hermeneutics w ould seem well fitted to our 
im derstanding of revelation's dynamism. For a conversation has a predisposed 
reluctance to foreclose findings, possesses an enduring openness to new 
disclosures, and hence is compatible w ith  our model of revelation as process, 
grounded in the revelation that is God in Jesus Christ. For at the centre of the 
conversation we are hoping to conduct w ith 1 Thessalonians lies Jesus Christ as 
w hat is common to the interests of both  the text and the interpreter situated w ithin 
the life and discourse of the church.
To converse with, in and through the text is something w orked out in practice more 
than it is articulated and theorized. Consequently, the virtues of a conversation -  
listening to all the interlocutors as other, w ithout swallowing them  up into an 
interpretative mélange will be something aspired to in practice -  throughout this 
thesis.
These three terms -  historicism, revelation, and conversation -  are set out in 
Jeanrond, 1993, 158.
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exploratory fashion, as perspectives which will both guide the course of the thesis 
and be w orked out in greater detail through the various readings of 1 Thessalonians 
w e undertake. Just as these terms display a certain prelim inary quality in our 
understanding, so too is it im portant to pay attention to their m utual connections. 
O ur m odel of revelation informs our anxieties in relation to historicist tendencies 
w ithin Biblical studies. Likewise, the outw orking of this m odel of revelation is only 
possible through the intrinsically integrative vision at the center of Tracy's model of 
'conversation', a feature exhibited in this thesis' eclecticism and inter-disciplinarity 
(incorporating Biblical studies, historical theology and systematic theology).
Tracy, 1987, 10.
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(2) Case study and critique of the work of two historical critics
Having set out prelim inary explanations of some guiding concepts, we can tu rn  our 
attention to specific historical-critical work. Our case studies of the w ork of two 
historical critics shall begin w ith an examination and critique of a classic defence of 
the past as past, by J.D.G. Dunn.®o M oving on from this more general overview, we 
shall turn  specifically to historical-critical work on 1 Thessalonians, examining K.P. 
Donfried's w ork on the theology of the Thessalonian correspondence.®^
It seems apt to begin this critique of the work of specific historical critics w ith James 
D unn's essay, in w hich he programmatically sets out the propriety and necessity of 
historical-critical work. As a scholar w ho has dedicated his academic career to 
meticulous and historically rigorous work, it is no surprise that Drum seeks to 
establish the case for historical-criticism. Our critique of his argum ent w ill provide a 
helpful introduction to the more sharply focused critiques we will present of specific 
historical-critical w ork on 1 Thessalonians (§ 3).
In his 1995 essay, 'The Historical Text as Historical Text: Some Basic Hermeneutical 
Reflections', Drum essentially has two argum ents that, in isolation, no reasonable 
scholar could disagree with. First, Dumr argues for the necessity of 'Lower 
Criticism ', the w ork concerned w ith the actual Greek of the N ew  Testament 
requiring exegesis. In his argum ent that, as a historical text, the church (and 
presum ably the academy) 'w ill always need to be able to call on members or 
specialists w ho are familiar w ith  the Greek text' nobody could disagree.®® One need 
only read any exegetical excursus of Barth's Church Dogmatics to realise how  serious 
systematic theologians have long been convinced of that part of D unn 's argument. It 
is indisputable that some degree of linguistic competence is im portant to the 
understanding of the New Testament.
D unn's second argum ent is for the 'H igher Criticism', charged w ith  the aim of 
'reconstructing the historical circumstances out of w hich the N ew  Testament 
w ritings em erged', for 'the m eaning of a historical text is dependent in some degree
™ Dunn, 1995. 
Donfried, 1993. 
Dunn, 1995, 343.
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on its historical context/®® D unn is right to argue that, 'The historical text is linked to 
its historical context as a plant is rooted in the soil w hich first nourished it', bu t runs 
up against a whole host of herm eneutical questions and issues w hen he insists that, 
'to attem pt to transplant that p lant by ripping it clear from its native soil and 
shaking it free from that soil m ay work, bu t it is likely to kill the plant/®^ The logical 
jum p that Drum makes here leaves him  vulnerable to herm eneutically driven 
critiques. It is certainly true that in a very im portant sense one m eaning of the 
Biblical text is that w hich is germane to its historical context. It is at the point that 
D unn jum ps from the assertion that there is a historical m eaning (which there 
rm doubtedly is) to the assertion that 'the NT (sic) is nothing if it is not first and 
foremost a series of docum ents w ritten in the Greek of the first-centrrry 
M editerranean w orld ' that w e diverge from Dunn.®® W hat has been canonized, after 
all, is not the authorial intention or the text's original context, bu t the text itself as a 
witness to revelation.
The hermeneutical questions provoked by Dtm n's arguments proliferate. In w hat 
sense do historical origins really provide the 'firm  rule and norm ' for the meaning 
we find in the text now?®® Why does D unn appear to limit the 'tru th ' of the New 
Testament text to its historical referentiality?®® In Drum's positivist hope that we 
m ust 'transplant' the soil and plant together (i.e. original context and text) into our 
context now, is it not possible to detect an inappropriate prioritising of Christian 
origins, a move that risks limiting and foreclosing God's continuing revelation?®®
In a Barthian mode, the tru th  of the text inheres in the subject m atter of the text 
itself, not the authorial intention or situation behind the text. This observation 
rem inds us that m uch historical-critical w ork often operates w ith  an rmspoken 
theology.®^ James Drum stands in  a long line of Biblical interpreters who, through
Dunn, 1995, 344.
Dunn, 1995, 344.
Dunn, 1995, 346 (emphasis added).
Dunn, 1995, 347.
Dunn, 1995, 346, says of historical-critical interpretation, ‘the goal in all these cases has been to be 
‘ti'ue’ to these texts, and that ‘truth’ can never be separated from their character as historical texts.’
This is something about which Dunn is candid. Without its established historical meaning ‘the text is 
ever in danger of functioning merely as a puppet or a plaything.’ (Dunn, 1995, 347).
So Morgan, 1973a, 89, ‘The reason why supposed, neutral, objective, dispassionate, debate about 
historical questions relating to the New Testament is often so passionate and polemical is that 
theological positions are being defended with the weapons of historical argumentation.’
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their historical work, explicitly or implicitly, advocate a theology that situates 
doctrinal purity  rmcritically close to historical inquiry. It is where this theology is 
unspoken that a hermeneutics of suspicion is required,®^ for a conversation's 
integrity is m arked by the honesty of its interlocutors.®® One of the things which a 
theological interpreter of the Bible is interested in, is transcending its original 
context in  the hope of engaging w ith the eternal subject m atter of the text, namely 
the true 'relevancy' and authority w ithin the text. D unn's im perative m ay be to keep 
text and original context together, bu t our im perative is to keep text and the subject 
m atter of the text botm d together, for if we are to be charged w ith  the prioritising of 
anything we hope that it is w ith the subject m atter of the text, that to w hich the text 
witnesses. One of the things we know through the text is that the subject m atter of 
the text has the capacity not just to engage w ith a host of different contexts, bu t also
Yeago, 1997, 95-6.
Helpfully, Dunn has set out his theology of the Bible’s role in the church in Dunn, 1996. Here Dunn 
classifies the role o f the Bible within the church under the headings: information, definition and 
inspiration. On the one hand Dunn asserts that it is important to know about ‘the period of birth and 
early childhood’ of Christianity if the church is to ‘properly know itself. But, on the other hand, Dunn 
then asserts that what we learn through the Biblical narrative is ‘the ways and means by which God was 
encountered or experienced by people living fully within the flow and eddies of the moving stream of 
history’ (119). From our perspective it is this latter claim which is normative, for what the Bible (and 
here we especially mean the New Testament) is foundational of is the declaration that God has 
committed himself to a process of discovery within the contingencies o f our interaction with him. It is 
in this way that the interpretative community that is the church, stands in line with the subject matter 
within 1 Thessalonians. W e find ourselves disagreeing with Dunn’s theology for precisely this reason: 
where Dunn restricts God’s revelation ‘within the contexts, contingencies and relativities o f historical 
situations, events and processes’ within the early church, we are more concerned that it is precisely in 
the texts that it is disclosed that God has established his self identity (via the incarnation) within ‘the 
moving stream of history’, and thus the continuing process o f revelation is to be located somewhere 
beyond the original context of production of the text. Contra Dunn, the revelatory capacity lies not in 
the early church, unmasked by positivist historical endeavour, but in the process o f revelation initiated 
by God in Christ. Dunn’s theology would appear to limit God’s revelation to residing wholly within the 
Bible, whereas from our perspective it is through the words of the Bible we can see how the Word can 
continue to be revealed in the conversations the Bible provokes. Where Dunn rightly stresses that 
historical work is ‘an inevitable consequence o f a story in which God in his self-revelation in and 
through the man Christ Jesus puts himself at the mercy of history’ (120), and yet limits that process to 
Biblical events, we are struck by the image of Dunn seeking to foreclose and define the boundaries of 
God’s revelation, whereas what is established in the incarnational model o f revelation is the kind of 
understanding that will elude readers exclusively concerned with the text’s context o f production.
Later on in this paper, Dunn reveals more of his theology when he states, ‘Recent years have seen an 
increasing recognition that within the twofold norm of scripture and tradition primacy must be given to 
scripture, that the canon must be allowed to function as norm within the twofold norm, that scripture 
must be recognised to have a critical function vis-à-vis tradition.’ Whilst we certainly have no problem 
with Scripture being allowed an authority within the church (!), the problem is what is meant by 
‘scripture’. If, by ‘scripture’ having authority within the church we do not mean the eternal subject 
matter o f the text as the text itself reveals is to be further disclosed in contexts independent of the 
context o f the text’s production, but, as Dunn slips out a few lines down ‘the historical language, idiom 
and stiucture of the biblical witness retain[ing] a definitional authority’ (126) then we cannot agree 
with such a theology. See further Dunn, 1995, 346-7.
See ‘Theological Integrity’ in Williams, R., 2000a, 1-15, ‘Discourse that conceals is discourse that
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to point us to meanings distinct from any reconstructed intention of Paul. In the face 
of D unn's observations we have, therefore, two central criticisms to make.
1. Those interested in the 'history of effects' w ould rem ind Drum of the rich 
meanings w hich the Biblical text can bear in different commrmities, at different 
times over the centuries. Such a stance, which takes into account the range of 
meanings the text bears over time, shows a greater fidelity to the 'historical text as 
historical text'. The opinion of David Steinmetz that, 'The m eaning of historical texts 
cannot be separated from the complex problem  of their reception and the notion 
that a text means only w hat its author intends to m ean is historically naïve' is one 
w orth recalling in this perspective.®® Such meanings rem ind us that the 'infinite 
content' of the text's reference is m uch richer than its original m eaning in its context 
of production,®4 radically questioning and destabilising the norm ative role 'authorial 
intention' has long enjoyed.
It is timely to clarify our thoughts here on 'authorial intention'. Contrary to those 
historical critics like Dunn, w ho presum e that the author's intention is not just 
retrievable, bu t essential for understanding the text in question, we have two 
problem s w ith  the quest for the author's intention. First of all, we suspect that an 
author's intention is irretrievable. This stands for any text. Second, and here we are 
arguiug w ith  Scripture in mind, even if we could ever retrieve an author's intention 
this could only ever act as a misplaced source of authority.
In relation to the first problem, it seems almost beyond question that w hat an author 
intended w hen he w rote a text is inherently irretrievable. W hilst w e can certainly 
accrue inform ation about the w riter's context, his circumstances of w riting, and the 
likely situations he w anted to address, there is no w ay we can hope to enter into his 
or her 'intentions' in writing. Once w e start questioning the quest for an author's 
intentions the questions proliferate. W hat do we mean by 'intentions'? Do we mean 
im derstanding the m ental processes in the author's m ind as he wrote, the surely 
futile attem pt to 'tim e into ghostly impulses w ithin ...[the writer's] skull.'?®® 
Similarly, how  do we accoimt for those parts of the text that could not be part of the
(consciously or not) sets out to foreclose the possibility of a genuine response’ (3).
Steinmetz, 1980, 37 
Staniloae, 1994, 82.
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® (emphasis added).
author's 'intention', the use of phrases and images over w hich the author had no 
control? W hat room are w e willing to give to the author's lack of control of the 
text?®® Equally, how  do we accoimt for those 'intentions' that the author simply 
failed to commimicate, assum ing that there is no such thing as a perfect congruence 
between articulation and 'intentions'.®® In this sense m uch talk of 'authorial 
intention' treats too dismissively the inevitably complex relationship between 
'intention' and the w ords of a given text.®® To move from knowledge of an author's 
context to a suggested 'intention' in w riting is highly tempting, bu t ultimately it 
m ust rem ain a chimera.
Second, even if we could retrieve the author's intention, it is highly questionable just 
how  useful or desirable such an 'intention' w ould be in understanding Scripture. All 
texts are, to a certain measure, released by their authors. In the context of Paul's 
letters, these texts become part of a very specific 'social treasury',®? nam ely the 
discourse of the interpreting church, whose task it is continually to unfold 
revelation's meaning. This should not be seen as some subversive 'dethroning ' of 
Paul as author, bu t a corrective against those w ho deploy Paul as a 'passive 
exegete',®® a tactic that confuses the m eaning of the text w ith in  its interpretative 
community (the church) w ith  a verifiable authorial intention. U nderstanding 1 
Thessalonians is about more than im derstanding Paul as author, an author whose 
intentions are presum ed to hold the authoritative key to the m eaning of the text.®i 
O ur role is not to police the meaning of Scripture by appealing to a probable 
authorial intention, bu t to recognise that the meaning of Scripture is historically 
generated w ithin the life of the interpreting church, and it is only from  w ithin this 
interpretative commimity that authority is m ost properly exercised.®®
Eagleton, 1996, 99.
A major theme in Eco, 1992, ‘Between the unattainable intention of the author and the arguable 
intention of the reader there is the transparent intention o f the text’ (78).
These two questions therefore ask us to consider the possibility that there may be intentions of the 
text independent o f  the author, and that there may be intentions of the author independent o f the text. 
Neither o f these possibilities is considered with enough depth in the drive for ‘authorial intention’.
Eagleton, 1996,58-60.
Eco, 1992, 67.
™ Burke, 1998,23.
cf. Barthes, 1977.
Watson, P., 1997, 95-106, defends the importance of the authorial intention. There are a number of 
problems with Watson’s suggestions. First, there is a huge and unfortunate characterisation of plurality 
in meaning as daissez-faire interpretative pluralism’ (97). Insofar as Scripture’s profundity is amplified 
from within the community o f the church, the proper constraints and limits will always be there for 
members (or hierarchies) to declare what is and is not faithful to the whole faith of the church.
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2. The timeless aspect in any Biblical text is its revelation, w hat God makes known 
through the text. It is this aspect of the text that is authoritative for it is this, rather 
than any irretrievable authorial intention, that has sustained its life in the church. 
The text's authority is thus sustained by its participatory quality -  its constancy in 
encouragmg people to engage w ith  the transformation it points towards.®® Coming 
to terms w ith  the subject m atter of the text, that revelatory aspect w hich points 
beyond to the text's boundless potential to unravel in meaning, the role of the text is 
properly im derstood,
'It is rather a question of our being gripped by the subject- 
m atter....really gripped, so that it is only as those w ho are 
m astered by the subject-matter, w ho are subdued by it, that we 
can investigate the hiunanity of the w ord by which it is told us.'®4
Properly subdued by the subject m atter of the text, com prehending its potential to 
change our historicity we will therefore stand in congruence w ith  the 'intention ' of 
Paul (or any other Biblical author). One of our presuppositions is that Paul's 
intention was not to be bedazzled by his context of production, bu t to articulate 
how  G od's revelation in Christ has dramatically changed that context, and 
presum ably every context. Reading the text as a sign and pointer to this revelation, 
our presuppositions are somewhere in line w ith the apostle Paul's -  to 
commimicate 'the W ord of God which is at work w ithin you' (2:13).
D m m 's essay represents a misplaced enthusiasm  for the past, as if it was in itself 
authoritative, and an outm oded presiunption that the past (the 'soil' of the text's 
context of production) can be cleanly 'transplanted ' into our time. Grammatical and 
lexical reading of the New Testament is patently defensible, and ingredient to
Plurality, and richness of meaning does not, at least not in the discerning will of the church, mean that 
‘anything goes’. In the face of Watson’s fear of countless, subjective readings, ‘it needs to be said that 
most readings are offered within traditions, communities, and institutions that set limits to interests and 
purposes an interpretation may serve.’ (Stout, 1982, 8). Second, while we have sympathy for Watson’s 
assertion that the meaning o f a text is bound (in some way) to the text we simply have no confidence 
that we can move from text to the author’s always-putative intentions as easily as Watson supposes. 
Third, Watson gives no space to the consideration of the mysterious affirmation that God is somehow 
the Author o f Scripture, an assertion which in the apprehension o f its mystery might have made Watson 
less suspicious o f multivocity.
”  cf. Green, J.B., 2001, 323.
CD V2, 470.
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responsible readings of the text.®® But w hen historical critics start alluding to 
entering into the spirit of an age and author, and claiming a herm eneutical priority 
and authority for these reconstructions, then the groim d onto w hich they have 
stum bled becomes im mediately more treacherous.
This examination of D unn's w ork clarifies our concerns about historical-criticism. 
W hat is 'first and foremost' for us is the subject m atter discerned by close 
attentiveness to the text, and not the historical context of the text, for it is the text, as 
w itness and pointer to revelation, which has through history always pointed 
beyond itself, to encourage readers to grapple w ith w hat it is really saying. To 
connect w ith  the reality of w hat Paul was transfixed by, is not to connect w ith  the 
text's 'historical otherness',®® as if it was this that fascinated Paul. W hat Paul is 
absorbed by is the revelation of God revealing his will for us. D unn w ould no doubt 
claim that he is defending the integrity of the text. Ironically, how ever w hat he is 
actually doing is defending the predilections of historical critics, and neglecting 
Scripture's own claim to be a witness to G od's revelation.
Karl Donfried's contribution to The Theology of the Shorter Pauline Letters on the 
theology of 1 Thessalonians is not so m uch a dynamic work of interpretation, as an 
example of historical theology. Barth's criticism of historical-criticism could just as 
well apply to Donfried's work. Far from grappling w ith the subject m atter of the text 
until the walls of the tw entieth century and the first century become 'transparent',®® 
possible only through a genuine engagement w ith the text's subject matter, 
Donfried works w ith the text at a level which stultifies the text's dynamism.®®
Donfried's analysis of the theology of 1 Thessalonians moves from establishing the
Since, when it comes to our exegesis o f 1 Thessalonians, we will be paying attention to the original 
Greek, it would seem propitious to set out some hermeneutical parameters for this Tower criticism’. 
Eco, 1992, 68, points out that ‘a sensitive and responsible reader’ is aware of, and takes into account, 
the state of language at a text’s time of writing. When translating the phrase ‘sons of light’ in 1 
Thessalonians 5:5 it is, for example, important to know that 'cpcürôç' should be translated as ‘o f light’ 
and not anything else like ‘of God’. Careful rendering of Paul’s words is a useful reminder that 
language is not something with which we are free to do whatever we like. There is, however, a very 
real difference between this basic responsibility towards language and the presumption to know what 
was in Paul’s head as he used certain words.
Dunn, 1995, 358.
Barth, 1933a, 7 (referring to Calvin’s exegesis in the preface to the 2“'' edition of D er Romerbrief).
So Torrance, 1990, 118, on Barth’s model o f interpretation, ‘True interpretation takes place, 
therefore, where perception of the meaning of the biblical text and understanding o f the reality it
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setting of the correspondence, to expositing the theology itself, setting out the 
relationship between 1 Thessalonians and Acts, and then suggesting some ways in 
w hich 1 Thessalonians m ay hold some contemporary relevance. In other words, he 
moves in a w ay D unn w ould approve. Assuming the text is a product of its context, 
w hat it says is judged in the light of its reconstr ucted context of production (and not 
in light of its subject matter), and from this perspective Donfried moves to 
'transplant' this reconstruction into our contemporary context to see w hat this 
reconstruction m ight say. Donfried's candid opening assertion itself indicates this 
move, 'It is a major contention of this analysis that an awareness of the social 
situation in Thessalonica.. .will greatly assist the task of understanding the theology 
of 1 Thessalonians.'^^ For Donfried w hat 'w ill greatly assist' m  im derstanding 1 
Thessalonians in reality always sidelines the text's richness of m eaning in contexts 
other than its origins.
It will be one of our criticisms below that historical critics tend to slip into a 
simplistic correspondence between text and context, seeing the text too often as a 
subsidiary or servant of its context. Historical-criticism has the capacity to deaden 
the pow er of language, seeing it merely as a pale reflection of its original context, 
rather than something w ith the potential to transform both its original context and 
all subsequent contexts. In Donfried's purported theological study of a Pauline text, 
there is little engagement w ith  the text as a revelatory text. It is our contention that if 
we really w ant to rm derstand the theology of 1 Thessalonians we m ust commit 
ourselves to a conversation arom id the subject m atter w hich unites both us as 
readers and the Thessalonians, a subject m atter w hich historical critics will be ill- 
disposed to perceiving insofar as, by its eternity, it transcends any one particular 
m om ent of history. The m eaning of w hat is said in 1 Thessalonians is neither 
captured nor exhausted in first century Thessalonica. For the historicist temptation 
that Donfried cannot resist is that the m eaning of the text is its historically recovered 
meaning, w hich is certainly one meaning, bu t not the m eaning of the text. By 
seeking, behind the ever present historicity of the New Testament, for an 
engagem ent w ith w hat Barth calls 'the message itself', nam ely 'a rmique event, a 
truly singular occurrence, w ith a significance far beyond anything the New 
Testament writers themselves or their contemporaries ever dream ed of', then we
indicates are one.’
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w ill have the chance to do more than just write historical theology.
Donfried assumes that to rm derstand the theology of 1 Thessalonians is to re­
construct (as far as is possible) the reasons w hy Paul wrote w hat he did.^i Thus 
Donfried argues that the Thessalonian Christians are undergoing severe 
persecution, even to the point of death,®^ and suggests that, 'Paul's intention in 
w riting 1 Thessalonians is to console a Christian commrmity suffering the effects of 
persecution and death, to encourage the discouraged.'®^ Throughout his exposition 
of the theology of 1 Thessalonians, Donfried rmderstands the theology purely in 
frmctional terms, 'the references to the suffering of the Lord himself, of Paul, and of 
other Christian congregations serve as a fim damental encouragement for the 
Thessalonian Christians, w ho find themselves in, a difficult situation.'®^ W hilst this 
passes as an acceptable historical understanding of the text, it can constitute only the 
very beginnings of a suitably gripped exploration of the text's theological meaning.
O ur argum ent is therefore this: that Donfried (and m any other colleagues) think that 
once you have got at the history behind the letter, you have got at the theology in 
explaining its frmction. Get the history right, and you will get the theology right, or 
so the historical-critical argum ent w ould seem to be. We remain suspicious of such a 
simple correspondence betw een history and theology. Rather, we w ould argue that 
it is vital to read the text in the complete richness of its historicity, striving to go 
beyond and reach out 'far beyond ourselves',®® to grasp the same subject m atter that 
drove Paul to tm dertake his missionary journeys. To rmdertake this task m ay well 
prove to be in complete fidelity to Paul himself, for Paul too w as driven to seek that 
w hich was always above and beyond him, he too was 'totally absorbed by 
something (Someone!) other than himself.'®®
Donfried, 1993, 3 (emphasis added).
Barth, 1962, 85.
Such a view is classically expressed by Jowett, 1861, 378, ‘Scripture has one meaning -  the meaning 
which it had to the mind of the Prophet or Evangelist who first uttered or wrote, to the hearers or 
readers who first received it.’
Donfried, 1993, 22-3.
Donfried, 1993, 5.
Donfried, 1993, 44 (emphasis added).
See ‘The Strange New World Within the Bible’ in Barth, 1957, 28-50 (33). So too Barth, 1933a, 19, 
‘we must learn to see beyond Paul. This can only be done, however, if with utter loyalty and with a 
desperate earnestness, we endeavour to penetrate his meaning’ (3“* preface to the 2nd edition o f D er 
Romerbriej).
McCormack, 1991, 326.
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Since the history which Donfried w ants to re-construct is largely inaccessible, and 
there can be no possible chance of re-creating the experiential circumstances of 1 
Thessalonians, if we do w ant to get at the theology of 1 Thessalonians it m ay be wise 
not to invest everything in the historical project. The only thing that the text makes 
as accessible now, as then, is the subject m atter to w hich Paul, as apostle, witnesses.
Donfried's work falls short of w hat we w ould term a 'theology of 1 Thessalonians' 
not because of his historical-critical approach (which stands to show his 
considerable l e a r n i n g ) , ® ^  b u t simply because the text's historical origins is Donfried's 
only conversation partner. There is no engagement w ith the history of effects, or 
w ith the subject m atter of the text. In this sense there is no attem pt to confront the 
subject m atter that generates the text's revelatory potential through time. Since we 
have consistently argued that the theology of 1 Thessalonians is only accessible via a 
m ulti-layered conversation it should be clear w here the points of divergence w ith 
our project w ill lie.
The poverty of Donfried's project becomes all the more clear w hen we move to a 
consideration of his final chapter, w here he evaluates the contem porary relevance of 
the theology he has just outlined. For Donfried, the theology of the Thessalonian 
correspondence is of 'remarkable relevance' for the contem porary church.®® 
Donfried locates this relevance in the fact that whereas the Thessalonian church was 
'surrounded by pagan religions and a threatening political environm ent', so too, in 
the m odem  church, is there a need to reckon w ith a climate in which, not only is it 
in  'a m inority position', b u t is surrorm ded by 'atheistic ideologies and deconstructed 
versions of 'Christianity".'®^ W hilst we are sympathetic to the analogical 
relationship Donfried is trying to construct here,^® we are no t convinced that 
Donfried's project possesses sufficient hermeneutical sophistication to construct and 
sustain such a proposal. It is not so clear that one can w ard off the past from present 
conceptions (for that is the project of historical-criticism), and then im mediately cast 
that into the present as an authority. To project the past into the present as an
A good example of the necessarily philological character of the historical-critical approach is 
Donfried’s argument for the understanding of the much debated word, o-k&voç, in 1 Thessalonians 4:4. 
Donfried, 1993, 49-50, locates the meaning of the word in the context o f the Dionysiac mystery cults. 
Donfried, 1993, 73.
Donfried, 1993, 73.
A hermeneutical proposal favoured by, amongst others, Ricoeur, 1989, 286.
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authority, there needs to be an appropriate means of getting betw een the two, and 
an agreem ent of w hat precisely is authoritative. In short, Donfried m ay know w here 
he w ants to go,^  ^bu t he m ay not know how to get there,
'Approaches w hich start from a neutral groimd never can do full 
justice to the theological substance because there is no w ay to 
build a bridge from the neutral, descriptive content to the 
theological reality. It is simply a presum ption of historicism to 
assume that tools w hich function adequately in one area can claim 
the right of priority in the theological task as well.'^z
It is not im mediately clear that the necessarily contingent and unstable meanings of 
the past can automatically play a norm ative role w ithin the life of the church w ithout 
some kind of hermeneutical framework. Accepting the text as authoritative only 
works w ithin a framework w hich allows for a conversation between the past and 
present, respecting the two as different spheres, and yet convinced that the two can 
be brought to a point of unity insofar as they converse aroim d the subject m atter of 
the text, a subject m atter w hich rules and determines the interpretation. Viewed 
from this perspective, Donfried's highlighting of Paul's im derstanding of faith as a 
dynamic event,^® or the abiding validity of the sexual ethics,^^ are valuable 
conversation pieces, purely as examples of historical theology. O ur point is that 
m uch more work, time and patience is required to justify the claim that such 
(historically mined) inform ation is of 'remarkable relevance for the contemporary 
church'.^®
Our consideration of Donfried's theological project has outlined some of the 
reservations that we have in the face of the claims he makes. It m ust be re-stressed 
that our criticism is not of the work of historical-criticism per sg, bu t rather of the 
claims its practitioners make for it. Donfried's w ork m ay be historically 
illiuninating, bu t theologically it shows how  m uch more w ork there is to be done.
So Donfried’s elegant statement of ecclesiology as Donfried, 1993, 79, ‘the call to God’s kingdom is 
the call to the church universal, catholic and ecumenical, to be the sacrament of hope for the world’s 
future’.
Childs, 1964,438.
Donfried, 1993, 74.
Donfried, 1993,76.
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(3) Three critiques of the historical-critical project
O ur examination of the w ork of two respected historical-critical scholars has 
encouraged us to engage w ith historical-criticism as it actually operates w ithin the 
guild of Biblical studies. Our continuing engagement w ith historical-criticism moves 
us along the w ay to laimch three criticisms of the historical-critical project.
Firstly, historical-critical studies operate w ith a limited notion of m eaning and truth.
Secondly, historical-criticism is disabled by a historicism that fixes the language into 
a restrictively reflective relationship between text and original context.
Thirdly, the latent historicism w ithin historical-criticism distracts historical critics 
from the actual subject m atter of the Biblical texts.
3.1 M eaning and tru th
O ur first critique is that historical-criticism works w ith a restricted notion of truth 
and meaning, prioritising the original meaning of the text to the neglect of the 
w ealth of m eaning generated by Scripture's life in the interpretative com munity of 
the church. We will explore this critique by initially focusing on a general example 
of Biblical scholarship, after which we will examine work directly pertaining to 1 
Thessalonians.
The exemplar of descriptive New Testament study -  distinguished by its attempts to 
bifurcate the m eaning of the Bible into a m eaning 'then ' and m eaning 'now ' -  is 
Krister Stendahl, lately of H arvard Divinity School. Stendahl himself should 
properly be located w ithin a broad trajectory stretching back to J.P. Gabier in the 
eighteenth c e n t u r y W .  W rede in the nineteenth century,^^ and one continuing to 
find expression in scholars such as Heikki Raisanen.^®
The root of Stendahl's influence lies in his 1962 article in the Interpreter's Dictionary
”  Donfried, 1993,73.
See Sandys-Wunsch and Eldredge, 1980.
See Ollenburger, 1985, 39-42; Morgan, 1973b. 
Raisanen, 2000; 1998; 1992; 1990.
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of the Bible entitled 'Biblical Theology, Contem porary', in w hich he pressed for the 
distinction between descriptive theology and norm ative theology. For Stendahl 
these are two distinct labours. It is the job of the Biblical scholar to establish 'w hat 
the text m eant', and the job of the systematic theologian to move towards an 
explanation of 'w hat the text means'. Stendahl credits the religionsgeschichtliche 
Schiile w ith  pushing for a distinction between w hat the text means and w hat the text 
meant, a distinction easier to appreciate w hen you are as acquainted w ith the 
religious and cultural diversity of first century M editerranean life as the proponents 
of the religionsgeschichtliche Schiile attem pted to be. The religionsgeschichtliche Schiile is 
applauded for fostering an attitude that saw 'the experience of the distance and 
strangeness of biblical thought as a creative asset, rather than as a destructive and 
burdensom e liability.'^^ The religionsgeschichtliche Schule lead to two different 
responses, w hat Stendahl terms 'liberal' and 'orthodox' stances. The liberal 
interpreters of the nineteenth century allowed their predilections of w hat was of 
continuing m eaning to feed into their historical reconstructions, such that the two 
realms of past and present meanings became suspiciously correlated, and the 
reconstructed w ords 'happened to square well w ith the ideals of the m odem  age'.io® 
Likewise the orthodox interpreters were also poor historians, systematizing the 
Bible and thereby silencing more aw kw ard texts.^^i
Stendahl proceeds to examine the work of three scholars w ho were acutely aware of 
the chronological time difference between the time of the text's production and now: 
Barth, Bultmann and Cullmann. N ot surprisingly, Barth fails to impress, promising 
in his Der Romerbrief a commentary but delivering w hat 'turns out to be a 
theological t r a c t a  t e ' .  102 Bultmann is out of favour for his prim ary interest is in 
establishing w hat texts can say of kerygmatic and existential significance, an interest 
that clearly militates against the im port of establishing w hat the text meantd '^  ^
Cullmann, finally, is recognised as 'the most productive contemporary w riter in the 
field of NT theology',1®^ bu t nevertheless he too lacks the herm eneutical agility to
Stendahl, 2000b, 72-3. Stendahl’s article has been recently reprinted in an SBL volume entitled, 
Reading the Bible in the Global Village. The 1962 aiticle will hitherto be referred to by ‘Stendahl, 
2000b’.
Stendahl, 2000b, 71.
Stendahl, 2000b, 71.
Stendahl, 2000b, 74.
Stendahl, 2000b, 75-6.
Stendahl, 2000b, 76.
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translate his findings into contemporary m eaning and relevance, so im wittingly 
allows the descriptive m ethod to 'transcend its own limitations'd®® For Stendahl, the 
w ork of these three scholars reveals that the relationship betw een w hat the text 
means and w hat it m eant is prim arily 'competitive' in nature,i°® w ith  now one side 
losing out, then the next. Stendahl's clarity as to the distinct natures of the 
descriptive and the normative tasks of theology is designed to eliminate any such 
confusions.
In subsequent articles Stendahl has elaborated on this two stage hermeneutical 
process. In a paper presented to the SBL in 1964, and published in 1965, Stendahl 
attem pts to divest Biblical theology's historical descriptive task of any authority, 
allotting authority to the w ork of norm ative thinkers who establish 'w hat it means'. 
The descriptive role of Biblical scholars m ust be applied w ithout distinction, 'This 
lim itation of descriptive biblical theology m ust be im posed rigorously. We 
remember that everything called "biblical" easily becomes adorned by the authority 
of the Scriptures.'102 The Biblical scholar is thus the historian in the m idst of 
theologians, describing the thoughts of the first, early Christian theologians w hilst 
keeping a safe distance from the normative tasks of systematic theologians. The 
overriding objective is the urgent attem pt 'to rescue the church from the arrogant 
im perialism  of biblical theology', and so to harness the 'freedom  and creativity of 
systematic theology'.i®® Stendahl's atomising tendencies do not end there, for 
although he adopts the language of 'dialogue',!®^ in  reality he w ants to close off 
Biblical studies 'from  the heavy layers of interpretations accumulated over the 
centuries' in  pursuit of the original meaning, n®
A num ber of criticisms have been ranged against Stendahl,ni some more theological
Stendahl, 2000b, 78.
Stendahl, 2000b, 78.
Stendahl, 1965, 203.
Stendahl, 1965, 204. Stendahl shows a remarkable consistency on this point. In a collection of 
essays published in 2000, Stendahl holds that his attempt to get at the original meaning o f texts, and 
thereby dethrone Biblical theology entitles him to be a member of a “‘department of public health” 
within the theological enterprise’. (Stendahl, 2000a, 63).
Stendahl, 1965, 208.
Stendahl, 1965, 207.
e.g. Watson, P., 1994a, 33, ‘To appeal for an autonomous “description” is to ignore the fact that 
there is no such thing as a pure description of a neutral object; description always presupposes a prior 
construction o f the object in terms o f a given interpretative paradigm.’
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than othersdi2 At this prelim inary stage it is apt to echo James Barr and express 
concern about the use of the w ords 'm eans' and 'm eant'. It is very clear that 
establishing w hat the text 'm eant' is largely determ ined by the questions we set to it 
-  rhetorical, sociological, theological, historical. In short, it is not clear that there is 
any one 'm eaning' of the text that can be articulated rmivocally and used, in 
Stendahl's metaphor, as a 'baseline' for subsequent interpretations.^
If w hat the text 'm eant' is a polysemous field, then so too is the field of the text's 
m eaning now  crowded w ith possibilities. A part from the consideration that it is 
obvious that the church holds no monopoly over the contemporary m eaning of the 
texts, the church itself witnesses (wittingly or rmwittingly) to a pluriform  
interpretative tradition. To say this is a variant upon the adage that church history is 
the history of the interpretation of Scripture. For literary theorists, quite apart from 
theologians w ho stress the excess of m eaning pertaining tm iquely to the Scriptures, 
it is evident that 'any text can be described truly in potentially infinite w a y s ' . A n d  
besides the rich potential of w hat the text is to 'm ean' now there is the subsidiary 
bu t no less im portant consideration, that we construct contemporary m eaning from 
previous forms of meaning, and so too conceptions of w hat the text m eant are partly 
shaped by w hat we think it means now. The very business of interpretation is not 
hospitable to any notion that 'description' and 'norm ativity' are m utually exclusive. 
In short, the attem pt to force a division between w hat the text m eant and w hat it 
means is illusory, for w hat m eaning means itself is far from clear!
It is not hard  to see the w ider influence of Stendahl's herm eneutical drive. Hrose 
following Stendahl's program m e explicitly, such as Heikki Raisanen, call for a strict 
division of labour between the work of the Biblical scholar and the theologian, and 
there are m any others implicitly influenced who try to do 'New  Testament
Barr, 1999, 189-208; Ollenburger, 1986; Lash, 1985.
Stendahl, 1984, 10. This metaphor reveals a historicist prejudice -  that there is one recoverable 
historical meaning to texts and that this should in some sense limit all other meanings.
Stout, 1982, 8. Stout continues (on the same page), ‘Let us then celebrate the diversity of 
interpretations as a sign that our texts are interesting in more ways than one.'
' Frequently, however, Stendahl displays a robust hope that he can divorce himself from the history of 
effects o f the text, that somehow, he as a Biblical public health officer can get at the original meaning, 
free of all the meanings which have contaminated the text. For such optimism see his belief that, ‘the 
more intensive the expectation of normative guidance and the more exacting the claims for the holiness 
of the Scriptures, the more obvious should be the need for full attention to what it meant in the time of 
its conception and what the intention of its authors might have been.’ (Stendahl, 1984, 9).
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Theology'. H aving already dealt w ith Donfried's analysis of the theology of 1 
Thessalonians, we w ill now  examine a theological interpretation em anating from a 
recent SBL consultation. We will examine to w hat extent such theological treatments 
are testam ent to the 'history of effects' of Stendahl's strikingly m odem  
programme,!^® a manifesto that talks of New Testament theology bu t delivers a 
history of early Christian thought.
The Pauline Theology Consultation of the Society of Biblical Literature, which ran 
from 1985 for ten years, commenced w ith the earnest concern that the theologies of 
Paul which were being produced in the 1970s and 1980s 'tended to reflect the 
theological perspectives of Paul's interpreters more clearly than the theological 
em phases of the apostle h i m s e l f . '112 The Pauline Theology Consultation group 
desired to get at Paul's theology as 'it came to expression in each letter',11® and so 
contribute to the task of understanding the m ind and thought of Paul. Their work 
has been published in four volumes.
Earl Richard's contribution to die consultation, entitled 'Early Pauline Thought: An 
Analysis of 1 Thessalonians', follows (as the title suggests) a rigorously descriptive 
pattern. As a feature of this interest, questions of backgrormd fascinate Richard, and 
certainly students of Paul interested in the background of his thought have a large 
field in which to play, w ith  Hellenistic Jewish, Greco-Roman and Jewish Christian 
sources of thought all being im portant. From the commencement of his analysis 
Richard reveals his preoccupation w ith  preparatory historical questions -  debates 
about chronology, the relevance of Acts 17, the textual integrity of 1 Thessalonians 
itself (a tendency which breaks apart the final form of the text),^20 and Hellenistic 
epistolary parallels .^21
Despite the project's aim of getting closer to im derstanding Paul, there is little 
evidence in Richard's w ork that he has foimd himself 'in  the grip of an event, a
For the modernism within Stendahl’s project see Adam, 1995, 82-6.
Bassler, 1991a, ix (Preface).
Bassler, 1991a, ix (Preface).
Richard, 1991,39.
Where theologians (e.g. Watson, F., 1994a, 15-77) are interested in the final form o f the canonical 
text, and in drawing out the implications it has as such, historians like Richard are more concerned to 
show the inconsistencies in the text and its gaps, holding to the interpolation o f 1 Thess 2:14-16 
(Richard, 1991, 43).
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In m any ways, then, Richard, is a faithful disciple of Stendahl, committed to a 
'descriptive approach',12® free from the ecclesial confusions resulting from 
im mersion w ithin the text's form and reference. By setting himself the task of 
description from the beginniug of his study, Richard remains in control, never really 
letting himself be governed by the flow and form of the text, breaking it up as an
Richard, 1991,42.
Tracy, 1981, 114.
Richard, 1991,48.
cf. CD  1/2, 493. The theme of witness, and its importance to this thesis, was introduced in the thesis’ 
introduction, and is followed through more thoroughly in § 3.3 below.
Tracy, 1984a, 297.
Richard, 1991,49-50.
Richard, 1991,50.
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happening, a disclosure, a claim to truth w hich we cannot deny ' . 122 It m ight be |l
unfair to charge Richard w ith  not reading 1 Thessalonians as a classic, for he makes 
no claims that this is one of his presuppositions. For Richard the background against
i ' : ;w hich 'one m ust read the letter' is the community to which it w as s e n t . ^23 Where we 
are on terra firma is on criticising Richard's hermeneutical decisions. For there is in 
Richard's analysis a historicist tendency to silence any chance of conversation, by 
refusing to participate in the patient struggle and discovery that is the 
hermeneutical conversation. Richard sees the m eaning behind the text, rather than
'Ithe w orld in front of it, and as one absorbed in historicist questions he remains deaf 7
to the provocations and questions of the text. Richard thus silences the text, 
elinunating any chance of it questioning, provoking, or propositioning. Neglecting 
to read the text in line either w ith its (or Paul's) verifiable intention -  as a witness to 
G od's revelation -  Richard fundam entally misreads the text's full potential.124
A purely historical-critical understanding of the text represents w hat David Tracy 
terms a 'methodolog[y] of c o n t r o l ',125  a m ethod by w hich Richard ensures he 
remains impervious to the provocations of the text w hich w ould pull him  into its %
im derstanding. In Richard's analysis the historian remains in control, breaking up 
the text into two letters -  the so-called 'Early Letter' and 'The Later M is s iv e ' ,^ 2 6  and 
interpreting the ethical exhortations against their Hellenistic and Judeo-Christian 
b a c k g r o i m d . 1 2 7  Splitting up the letter m ight not have been so dam aging if Richard 
had  proposed a whole or a im ity to which these parts could be related, bu t for 
Richard there is no overarching whole to Paul's witness that is 1 Thessalonians.
extra measure, lest it exercise any such authority over his interpretation. In the 
historicist m indset of Richard the text's m eaning is exhausted by its historical 
significations. By im posing the Stendahl grid, a distinction w hich encapsulates the 
motivations behind our first critique, based on the premise that the prim ary task is 
to establish historical meanings in detachm ent from contem porary meanings, 
Richard both contains and limits the text's full potential.
O ur examination, and prelim inary critique, of Stendahl's and Richard's work, leads 
to our first critique; historical-critical studies operate w ith a limited notion of 
m eaning and truth. Allies from both non-theological and theological perspectives 
will consolidate this thesis.
Considering that the texts w hich the historical critics expose to historical scrutiny 
are themselves part of a rich history of meanings w ithin (and outwith) the church it 
is profoundly ironic that historical-critical scholars have given so little attention to 
their own rootedness in space and time, of the fact that they too are part of the texts' 
common history of interprétation .129 Historical critics have applied insufficient 
critical attention to their own interpretative location, as the intellectual historian 
Dominick LaCapra highlights, 'the past is not simply a finished story to be narrated 
bu t a process linked to each historian's own time of narration.'i®® The irony of 
historical-critical scholars being insufficiently attuned to their ow n historicity, and 
participation w ithin history, is palpable.
The reluctance of m any Biblical scholars to discern how  m eaning in a text is linked 
to our present situation is w idespread. Examples of this malaise abound in historical 
re-constructions of the New Testament, not least in 'Historical Jesus' research. 
Critics often point out that the Jesus established by the historians' toil often turns 
out to be a pale reflection of the historian's social and political outlook: a politically
Richard, 1 9 9 1 ,3 9 n .l.
The problem is exacerbated by an ever expanding knowledge of the context o f the Biblical writings 
which push historical critics more and more in the direction o f genetics (for which see Barton, J., 1998, 
9) - o f understanding Biblical documents by means of where they came from - with little or no 
connection to how the text develops once it is out of the hands of its author. See Gadamer, 1975, 299, 
for similar criticisms.
LaCapra, 1983, 18.
So Tracy, 1984a, 295, ‘every interpreter enters into the act of interpretation bearing with her or him 
the history o f the effects, both conscious and unconscious, of the traditions to which we ineluctably 
belong.’
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involved and radical Cynic divested of any eschatological or apocalyptic teaching is 
common to m any contemporary N orth American constructions. W riting of 
H am ack's nineteenth century Liberal Protestant re-construction of the historical 
Jesus, George Tyrell's comments are still strikingly apposite to our situation, 'The 
Christ that H am ack sees, looking back through nineteen centuries of Catholic 
darkness, is only the reflection of a Liberal Protestant face, seen at the bottom  of a 
deep well.'i®2
'H istorical Jesus' research is a good example to highlight for another reason, for it 
brings to light m any of the complex issues surrormding faith and h i s t o r y . M u c h  
historical Jesus research works w ith the assum ption that historically established 
facts can be translated straight into Christological truths. Indeed, the crusading 
ethos of the much-m aligned Jesus Seminar w ould appear to be that the 'tru th ' of 
Jesus is established only via historical purity. The reality is that behind re­
constructions of the 'real' Jesus have often been lurking subtle, or not so subtle, 
Christologies. L.T. Johnson, writing of the recent attempts to locate the historical 
Jesus (with the Jesus Seminar particularly in his targets), aptly comments on the 
theology lurking behind such quests,
'there is the assum ption that origins define essence: the first 
understanding of Jesus was necessarily better than any following; 
the original form of the Jesus m ovement was naturally better than 
any of its developm ents. '
Much historical-criticism operates w ith  a remarkable dissonance between the 
critical energy applied to the texts and the critical energy applied to the current 
context of interpretation. However, this is to assume that the texts are part of a rich 
w orld of meanings, that m our moments of location, our interpretation m ust give 
proper w eight to the 'excess of m eaning' of which the text is constitutive, and that 
m atter we now  seek to demonstrate.
We have seen that m any theologians and non-theologians read the Bible as a
Tyrrell, 1913,44.
See Morgan, 1987. 
^^Mohnson, L.T., 1996, 55.
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'classic', a book whose meanings unravel over time, and a text whose power and 
potential is not exhausted by its original provenance. Historical-criticism, w ith its 
propensity to examine 'behind the text' is quite im equipped to examine the worlds 
of m eaning that im ravel out of and 'in  front' of a classic text. It was the German 
philosopher, H.G. Gadamer in his Truth and Method, who most famously elucidated 
this aspect of the text, the Wirkungsgeschichte, or 'history of effects'.^®® The corollary 
of examining the history of effects of a text may well be a more rigorously attimed 
sense of the text's history, for as a classic text, the question of the text's history 
incorporates questions of the text's historical effects, as m uch as it does questions 
surroim ding the text's context of production. To read a classic text, as 1 
Thessalonians is, w ithout space being given to the worlds of m eaning provoked by 
a reading within, marks a failure to engage w ith w hat is m ost profoundly enduring 
w ithin the text.
Our interest w ith history is therefore in  line w ith the Church historian, Karlfried 
Froehlich, w hen he commented,
'I have become convinced myself that historical 'im derstanding' of 
a biblical text cannot stop w ith  the elucidation of its prehistory 
and of its historical Sitz im Leben, w ith its focus on the intention of 
the author. U nderstanding m ust take into accoimt the text's post­
history as the paradigm  of the text's own historicity, i.e., as the 
w ay in which the text itself can fimction as a source of hitm an self­
interpretation in a variety of contexts, and thus, through its 
historical interpretations, is participating in the shaping of life.'i®®
An exemplar of a Biblical scholar who is interested in precisely these questions is 
Yvonne Sherwood, author of A Biblical Text and its Afterlives: The Survival of Jonah in 
Western CvdtureM'^ Sherwood is self-consciously w riting against the grain of a guild 
still largely enthralled by historical-critical questions. For Sherwood, however. 
Biblical texts are always 'sustained' by interpretation, for so potent a force is
135 Gadamer, 1975, esp. 267-74, 305-41.
Froehlich, 1991,9.
Sherwood, 2000. It is worth noting, however, that no reference is made to any interest in the kinds 
o f hermeneutical questions Gadamer was raising. Sherwood’s interests are less hermeneutical, and 
more involved with Cultural Studies, Jewish Studies, and Literature and Art.
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interpretation that it 'overwhelms, eclipses, and always precedes the biblical 
'original''d®® The study of Jonah and its afterlives reveals that knowledge and 
m eaning in  relation to Jonah as a text are 'agglutinative'
Sherwood's book is a fascinating catalogue of the various interpretative contortions 
(as she regards them) the book of Jonah has experienced in the hands of both Jewish 
and Christian interpreters. U nder the interpretative hands of the Fathers, Jonah is 
interpreted typologically, as a sign pointing towards Jesus and, subsequently, a 
living representation of 'carnal' Israel.i^o in the interpretations of Augustine and 
others a creeping anti-Judaism can be detected, so too, in  the hands of the 
Reformers was the text used and deployed w ith political and strategic ends in 
mind.^41 And, in the nineteenth century, the text was subject to all sorts of fantastic 
and ingenious interpretative strategies w ith those anxious to read the narrative as 
God's scientific textbook. 1 2^
For Sherwood, the interest lies in the sheer w eight of interpretative positions and 
strategies the text of Jonah can bear. For her, the stim ulation does not lie in the 
historical origins of the text, bu t in the rotation of the various interpretations, w hich 
reveal the text to be 'a gigantic echo c h a m b e r ' . The history of effects, of w hich the 
text is constitutive, is an alienating process, requiring the deconstructive skills of an 
archaeologist of inteipretation. For Sherwood, such an examination of the history of 
effects reveals the text in a less than flattering light, '1 am left holding a heavily 
encrusted, rusted, text, covered in barnacles and ideas that hold on, like limpets'.
Sherwood is clearly a non-theological partner, who does not talk of revelation, bu t 
of deconstruction. Nevertheless, in her implicit criticism of historicist tendencies, 
and her com mitment to establish how  the text gathers and grows m  m eaning over 
time, she is an ally for w hose company we are grateful.
Theologically, w hat we are calling for m  this argum ent is a close attentiveness to the
Sherwood, 2000, 2 (emphasis original). 
Sherwood, 2000, 5.
Sherwood, 2000, 11-21.
Sherwood, 2000, 32-42.
Sherwood, 2000, 42-8.
Sherwood, 2000, 78.
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ultim ate witness and reality of the Biblical text -  something requiring scrupulous 
clarification -  that is constantly generative of new  readings. The revelation of the 
text, its subject m atter, is that to which the text is witness. Historical-criticism 
confuses the text's revelation w ith its original m om ent of delivery, as if somehow 
the factuality of the text's origins represented its revelation. Reading the revelation 
of the text's w itness as God's revelation, this revelation will always transcend our 
attem pts to freeze it into any one historical context. The difference here, w ith  a non- 
theological ally like Sherwood, is w orth pointing out. For where we too m ay be 
interested by the kind of questions regarding r e a d e r - r e s p o n s e , ! ^ ®  theologically we 
w ill w ant to speak of the generative revelation that is God in Christ.
Historical-criticism is therefore not criticized because it isn 't necessary, for the 
Biblical texts are indisputably historically constituted texts. We can and m ust say 
that in 1 Thessalonians the text acted as w itness to revelation, and this camrot have 
happened in anything other than a historical moment, for revelation always 'has its 
time, and only in and along w ith  its time is it r e v e l a t i o n . B u t  reading 1 
Thessalonians as a text w itnessing to revelation asks us to read a text w itnessing to 
the 'Lord of time', the one in w hom  all time finds (or w ill find) its rmity. 1 
Thessalonians points to a God whose capacity to reveal in different times is 
boimdless. O ur critique of historical-criticism revolves around the limits of its 
vision, limitations w hich hinder the historical critic's attempts to get at the enduring 
truth of the text, a tru th  outw ith the historicist's horizon.
Those w ho perceive a m utually constructive relationship betw een ekklesia and text, 
cannot read the Bible like 'any other book'. It is because historical-criticism is 
chronically ill suited to reading the Bible w ith such sym pathy that it w ill be limited 
to a m arginal role in any explicitly theological interpretation of the Biblical texts.
W orking towards an im derstanding of the text's meanings is possible only through 
a hermeneutical dialogue between the text's revelatory subject m atter (disclosed 
from within the text) and each new  context in  which the text finds itself part of new 
meanings, and is perform ed and interpreted. Such an approach im doubtedly signals
Sherwood, 2000, 87. 
Sherwood, 2000, 48-87. 
CD 1/2, 50.
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a departure from any putative 'authorial intention'. The assertion - that the original 
context and authorial intention is not normative in the quest for m eaning - is as alien 
to Stendahl as it is heresy to m ost historical-critical s c h o l a r s . 1^2  reality, all we are 
calling for is a realization that in w riting 1 Thessalonians the apostle Paul witnessed 
to realities w hich he could neither control or contain (in this sense he really 
perceived them).i4® Allowing these realities of revelation their p roper freedom, w hat 
1 Thessalonians points to acts as host for an abim dant field of meaning.
Historical-critical scholars not only suppose they can, bu t also dem and, that the text 
is divorced from the situation of its interpreters. The text is read as alien, divorced 
and separate from our context -  it is pu t at a distance. W hat we have been arguing is 
that such a project is unrealistic and limited. The tru th  of revelatory texts like those 
of Scripture is to be discerned not by merely casting them  into their original 
situation bu t by repositioning their eternally valid revelatory pow er -  to which they 
witness - in the living stream of the com m unity that holds them  as authoritative. 
The tru th  and m eaning of 1 Thessalonians resides w ithin the relationship of creative 
tension between the text, the w orld of meanings opened up by the text, and its 
faithful location w ithin the worship, life and tradition of the church.i49 W ithin this 
setting, Paul's authorship of 1 Thessalonians is only a preliminary concern to the 
secondary role that the texts can and do play in hermeneutical conversations. Far 
from the meaning of the texts being frozen in one time, and in one context, the texts 
of the Bible find themselves in the canon because they have found themselves 
consistently able to speak from their particular context to our context.
This first critique, therefore calls for an end to the bifurcatory tendencies dom inant
Typical o f the confidence displayed by Stendahl in 1962 (2000b), in Stendahl, 1976, 96, we find 
him writing of the possibility o f the biblical original functioning ‘as a critique of inherited 
presuppositions and incentive to new thought.’ The seemingly normative nature of Stendahl’s 
descriptions is typical o f the confusion of his project.
Jeffrey Stout is sanguine about the variety of interpretations a given text will be able to bear. 
Interpretations o f religious texts, insofar as they have acquired meanings independent of the author’s 
original aims, may well require interpretations that mark a departure from the strict ‘authorial 
intention’. See Stout, 1986, 110, on apostolic letters, ‘you will probably want an interpretation you can 
ascribe to the community for which the letter functions as Scripture, thereby helping explain the 
community’s behaviour under circumstances unlike the author’s own.’
See Barth in CD 1/2, 543, where apostles are described as ‘recipients of revelation in the sense that 
revelation meets them as the master and they become obedient to it.’
The term ‘tradition’ is another term heavy with possible meanings. See Brown, R.M., 1961, 212-4. 
Here we are deploying it not to refer to official pronouncements from the Magisterium, but in the 
widest sense, to point to the church’s ongoing reading of Scripture.
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w ithin Biblical studies, epitomized by Stendahl's (in)famous distinction between 
'w hat it m eans' and 'w hat it m eant', and foimd m ost recently in Heikki Raisanen's 
workT®® Far more fruitful, w ould be to construct a model of interpretation w ith an 
indisputable centre, w hilst committed to a process of continual refinement and 
infinite progression. In such a hermeneutical conversation now  one voice will be 
heard to speak, and then another, bu t all the participants w ill enjoy an organic 
relationship, w here previously an unrealistic 'relay-race m odel' r e i g n e d . N i c h o l a s  
Lash, in response to Stendahl, embodies m uch of w hat we aspire to w hen he wrote,
'w e do no t first rm derstand the past and then proceed to seek to 
rm derstand the present. The relationship between these two 
dimensions of our quest for m eaning and truth is dialectical: they 
m utually inform, enable, correct and enlighten each other.'^®2
W hat is called for, therefore, is an integrative conversation driven by an imaginative 
fidelity to the witness of the texts.i®® W ithin this conversation guided by the witness 
of the text it is quite proper to read 1 Thessalonians in the light of later Christian 
tradition. Indeed it w ill prove to be disclosive of new  meanings w ith in  the text, for 
the real fallacy lies in supposing that historical truth is attained by divorcing 
ourselves from our present context which, in truth, is like trying to flee from our 
own shadow.
Liberation theologians, distinguished by their critique of W estern scholars for 
failing to realise entrenched ideological biases, further consolidate our argum ent 
against atomised ways of thinking. For liberation theologians the tru th  of Biblical 
texts is not to be garnered by the kind of rmattainable disengagem ent w ith the 
ultimate reality of the texts w hich historical-criticism preaches, bu t by a consistently
Raisanen, 1990. See, most recently, Raisanen, 1998, 124, T h e goal of a history o f early Christian 
religion is not to proclaim a message. It tries to analyse and to understand’.
As set out by Lash, 1985, 16-17. Cf. Green, J.B., 2001, 313, on the relay-race model: ‘Exegesis 
leads to biblical theology, biblical theology leads to systematic theology, and systematic theology leads 
to ethics.’
*^^Lash, 1979,25.
It is worth noting that imagination may be properly seen not so much solely as a theological skill, 
but one also needed by historians. Gadamer notes how historians are called upon to employ their 
imagination insofar as they are implicated in a lively dialogue between the past as it is, and a present 
shaped by their presuppositions that, in turn, are shaped by past events. For Gadamer, therefore, 
imagination is ‘the decisive function of the scholar’ (Gadamer, 1976, 12). For Lash, 1979, 21, 
imagination is nothing less than ‘the intellect in quest o f appropriate precision’.
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engaged reading of the subject m atter of the texts that manifests itself in praxis and 
p e r f o r m a n c e M o r e o v e r ,  m any liberation theologians remain suspicious of w hat 
one distinguished practitioner terms 'semantic positivism ', an attitude w hich freezes 
the m eaning of the texts into controlled etymological im derstandings, so they can be 
deployed at will. For Clodovis Boff, such a technique heralds all the living relevance 
of a 'm useum ', all the fertility of a 'cemetery'.i®®
Miguez Bonino equally criticises the W estern atomisation of tru th  as theory and, 
separately, tru th  as application. For Miguez Bonino, the W estern m indset is 
hindered by a belief that first the theoretical conceptions of truth have to be worked 
out, and then this tru th  is to be applied in concrete historical situations. The b run t of 
Miguez Bonino's criticism is that in the W estern mindset there is no belief that the 
applicatory role can play a corrective role to the theoretical conceptions, theoretical 
tru th  representing 'a universe complete in itself.'^ ®® And, of course, in his 
highlighting of the importance of the community w hich performs and interprets 
Scripture Miguez Bonino is not alone am ongst liberation theologians. For Boff, 
likewise, 'Priority is to be accorded to the value of the real practice of the community over 
that of any theoretical elaboration.
W hilst liberation theologians are prim arily reacting against the intellechial 
obscurantism of the W estern academy, it is not hard  to see the parallels w ith our 
critique of historical-criticism. Liberation theologians provide us w ith  two central 
insights. One, just as historical critics have divorced themselves from the story of 
Biblical performance that is the theological and spiritual tradition of the church, 
they m ust stand w ith  the W estern theologians critiqued by M iguez Bonino who 
attem pt to construct a w orld of truth 'complete in itself.'i®® W here Miguez Bonino 
and his associates talk of exegesis m arrying w ith praxis, it is equally imperative to 
construct a similar relationship between the text and those contributions which 
m ight serve to illuminate the witness of that text.
A nd so secondly, liberation theologians helpfully talk of understanding the
e.g. Miguez Bonino, 1975, 99.
Boff, 1991, 15.
Miguez Bonino, 1975, 88. Cited by Luz, 1994, 16. 
*^ 2 Boff, 1991, 32 (emphasis original).
Miguez Bonino, 1975, 88.
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m eaning of Scripture w ithin the life of w hat Clodovis Boff terms 'the living spirit of 
the living commrmity/i®^ from w ithin the mystery-laden and m utually dynamic 
relationship between Scripture and the sensus fidelium.
Theologically, therefore, we are keen to assert that the tru th  of the text is not be 
located here or there, bu t is worked out over time. The reader is thus called to a 
dialogue w ith the text, reading the text itself in the richness w hich the time of the 
church offers. As we read the text we inevitably read in our time, w ith our 
contextual concerns and questions, and hope to be encountered by a text that 
rem inds us that there is more at w ork than just our time. Tlieologically, the 
revealing truth is not the text itself (as per historical critics and Biblical literalists), 
nor in the original context of textual production, bu t in the act of reading the text in 
the time of the faithful community produced, sustained and nourished by the Word. 
Truth thus lies in the discernm ent of how  the God, w ho through the incarnation has 
interwoven himself am idst our time, can bring that w hich the text speaks of to new 
m eanings and im derstandings over time, through time and history itself. 
Correspondingly, the process of discernm ent takes place in time and through the 
unfolding history of theological tradition. M eaning and truth, in short, are produced 
over time, and therefore cannot be fixed to any one point.
Such a reading of 1 Thessalonians is possible only by accepting two 
presuppositions.
First, as was em phasised in our prelim inary definition of revelation, the excess of 
m eaning is possible precisely because we are dealing w ith  a text faithfully 
w itnessing to revelation. As was argued above (§ 1), it is in the very nature of 
revelation to be always spilling out, over and beyond its context of production. To 
acquire w hat Biblical scholars and theologians alike call a 'Scriptural imagination',i®® 
is to read the text w ith  eyes open to realities continually indicated by the text. So, 
w e will find that this theological assertion is unmistakably related to our 
understanding of inspiration w ithin the co-constitutive relationship that inheres 
betw een church and Scripture. Attesting that we too can be participants w ithin the
Boff, 1991, 14.
For theologians calling for such an imagination see Lindbeck, 1989; 1988a; 1988b; 1987; 1986, for 
a Biblical scholar calling for such an approach see Johnson, L.T., 1998.
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living stream  of Scriptural interpretation, is to attest that we too can he part of a 
community w here God ceaselessly discloses his purposes for the church and for the 
world, where God's revelation is experienced and can be (deficiently) articulated as 
a dynamic flow of grace.
Secondly, to recognise a continuity between the specific time of 1 Thessalonians and 
our time is to recognise and affirm that the contemporary church is united to the 
same grace to w hich 1 Thessalonians points. Where the historicist examines the text 
w ith the presupposition that it is necessarily alienated and different from our 
interests, the ecclesially situated reader m ust assert in reaction the essential 
continuity that inheres betw een the interpretative location of the church now, and 
the church we read of in the texts.i®  ^ God is perceived as w orking through time, not 
just in one time, for the benefit of increased and sustained commimion. The Biblical 
texts, therefore, will be understood as creative of meaning then as m uch as they are 
now continually re-creative of meaning. Such a perspective is likely to transcend the 
concerns of historical critics in locating the meaning of the text in its original 
context.
In summary, historical-criticism is predisposed to militate against the polyvalent 
meanings of the text, preferring single meanings, where the text is host to a wealth 
of diverse meanings over time. W here historical-criticism treats the text as 
productive of a single historical meaning, in a particular context, we replace this 
m odel of stasis w ith  a model sensitive to the rich production of m eaning through the 
interpretative traditions that emerge over time.
The approach we have outlined here, rooted in an affirmation of the m utually 
corrective and supportive relationship between Scripture and church -  insofar as 
the church is energised, defined and generates new  levels of understanding of 
Scripture's essential subject matter -  has two, closely related though subtly distinct 
implications.
First, as was stressed above, insofar as we are com mitted to historical 
understandings of the text, we will w ant to sustain a lively interest in the church's
161 So, Jenson, 1999, 98, ‘the text we call the Bible was put together in the first place by the same
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tradition which has amplified the text's profundity. From this perspective our 
readings of Thomas' and Calvin's commentaries on 1 Thessalonians emanates.
There is, however, a second corollary. In many ways this implication is quite 
distinct from the previous implication, for a conversation w ith  the text, a 
conversation shaped by the text's inherent subject m atter, m ust be genuinely 
dialogical, allowing now one voice to speak, and then letting another voice to be 
heard. Both the text and the subject m atter w ill be absolutely regnant. Theologically, 
our conversation will be given its integrity by ceaseless fidelity to the text's subject 
matter, that w hich is disclosed purely and only by the text. We will be looking for 
something more than the Rezeptionsgeschichte of the Biblical texts, because we will 
be seeking roadways into explorations of the text's profundity, a profundity that is 
of necessity present because this is a text attested to be w itnessing to revelation.
Relating this m odel to 1 Thessalonians compels us to think imaginatively, confident 
that we are inheritors of the same dynamic of grace commimicated to the 
Thessalonian Christians. Such a m indset calls us to grapple w ith the same issues 
they were grappling w ith, being absolutely gripped by the same subject m atter Paul 
w as gripped by. In such a w ay not only is it possible to come to terms 'w ith  a notion 
of truth m uch larger than the purely historical', i®2 bu t through this faithful 
im agination to work towards a theology that discloses how the same subject m atter 
that generates 1 Thessalonians can be explored in its endless profim dity in the 
context in w hich we are now located.
3.2 Historicism freezes the eschatological language of Scripture into a reflective 
relationship between text and original context
O ur second complaint w ith historical-criticism is closely related to the first. There 
is a dangerous and unspoken bias prevalent w ithin historical-criticism to which 
we need to be alert. The assum ption of m uch historical-critical methodology is 
that the text is a mirror of the w orld in w hich it was written, an assum ption in line 
w ith reading the Scriptural text as sources. N ot only does this have a tendency to 
freeze the text's m eaning into one particular context (a point w hich w e have noted 
above), bu t it also assumes an im sophisticated correspondence between
community that now needs to interpret it.’
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experience and language, seeing language merely as a translator or filter through 
w hich we feed our experiences. In this perspective the language of Scripture 
becomes a purely passive player.
Reading the docum ents of the early church as mimetic aids to seeing into the lives 
of the commimities (putatively) behind them, divorces the texts from their 
participatory and reciprocal roles they have the capacity to play in the 
communities in w hich they took shape. Our allies here are not just theological. 
Jean H oward, w riting of the new  historicism in Renaissance studies, w arns of the 
danger of ignoring the extent to w hich texts can constitute history, as m uch as they 
can reflect it.i®®
The assum ption of historical-criticism is that the language of the New  Testament is a 
reflection of the experience of the early Christian commimities, language being a 
m irror into w hich inquisitive historians can peer. Historical critics are thus 
predisposed to reading texts as reactive to situations w ithin their commimities, 
rather than a m edium  through w hich God himself works his continually creative 
will. Tills predilection is not surprising given that history is a subject generated and 
sustained by questions of causality, questions that ask how, w hy and w hen certain 
events happened. In pursuing these questions of causality the text is constrained 
w ithin an assumed continuum  of cause and effect. In the historicist m indset of 
analogy, there is little or nothing in the text lacking the potential to be explained in 
terms of prior circumstances or contexts. For the historicist it is the constructs of 
historical inquiry, rather than the church's unfolding of revelation w hich makes 
sense of the Bible's language.
The argum ent here pivots aroim d the concern that historical critics read the 
language of Scripture as pointing back to putative thoiight-processes and 
w orldviews, w here theologically it is im perative to press the text forwards into the 
w orld w hich the language of Scripture simultaneously proposes and expands. There 
is, in this sense, an eschatological fullness and ripeness to the language of Scripture, 
the fuU m eaning of w hich is only brought about through the church's ever- 
expansive time of reading. Just as the revelation of Christ is complete and
Brown, D., 1999, 282.
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unsurpassable, but nonetheless is progressively amplified through time, so too is the 
fullness of Scripture present from its genesis, bu t it too is progressively understood 
and com prehended through its inexhaustible reading,
'Tire germ formd in Scripture is the seed; tradition is the harvest
w hich pushes through the soil of hum an history.
Given our claim that there is at work in the language of Scrip hire the promise of 
eschatological fullness it seems highly pertinent to examine historical-critical 
readings of Paul's directly eschatological discourses.i®® We will choose as our 
exemplar Ernest Best's commentary on the Thessalonian correspondence. Best does 
not claim that his work is theological exegesis -  his interests are purely textual, 
grammatical and historical. We will, therefore, base our critique not so m uch on 
w hat Best writes (for it is not our business to carp at exemplary scholarship), b u t on 
w hat he doesn 't write, and on how his omissions are dictated by his presupposition 
that 1 Thessalonians is a historical source to be m ined for background information.
1 Thessalonians 4:13-18 is clearly the m ost eschatological section of Paul's text, a 
section Best refers to as "The Dead and the Parousia'.^®® In this section, historical 
context is clearly not tmconnected to im derstanding the passage, bu t it is far from 
the whole task facing us. W hilst it is im portant to recall that Paul w rote these verses 
w ith the Thessalonians in m ind, as our previous arguments indicate, w hat is more 
interesting for a theological exegesis is examining the new w orlds of understanding 
the text itself has opened up, quite independent from its original context. It is clear, 
however, w hich position Best is predisposed towards: the text is a reaction to events 
in Thessalonica, and the text can be read as a mirror through w hich Paul's purpose 
is faithfully reflected. Thus, for Best, 'Paul's prim ary purpose in w riting is not to 
enunciate doctrine bu t to reassure'^®2 the Thessalonian Christians. Paul is read as a 
historically grounded purveyor of well-chosen advice, a reading w hich misses the 
excitement of reading Paul as an apostle w ith a timeless message.
Howard, 1986, 25.
Bulgakov, 1935, 29. Organically sounding conceptions of the increasing understanding o f the 
church come under attack from Gunton, 1995, 95-8.
Best, 1972.
Best, 1972, 179. 
Best, 1972, 180.
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A sym ptom  of historical critics' reluctance to interpret the eschatological potential of 
Scripture's language is a fervent interest in the w orld behind the text (the etymology 
of specific words, the background of concepts, the context of utterances) w hich 
clouds out any possible interest in the w orld proposed by the text. W hilst this is 
certainly not reading the Bible in line w ith  its classic status, in line w ith its 
inexhaustible interpretation, it is equally not reading it in line w ith  its role as 
revelatory Scripture, texts w hich the church attests to as holding an abiding 
revelatory significance.
In reliable historicist fashion. Best rmderstands the texts solely by means of the 
w ords' backgroimd and etymology. Best shows rmderstandable interest in the 
backgroimd to 'sleeping' (4:13), tracing its m eaning back to the Old Testament, but 
there is little evidence that pushing the w ord 's meaning further and further back 
into history is necessarily the best, and definitely not the only way, to perceive that 
to which the text witnesses. In Best's approach the only semantic depth  w ords enjoy 
is by pushing them  back into their pre-history, and into the likely m eanings which 
Paul intended, bu t not into the lives they come to enjoy in successive interpretative 
commimities. This curator-like drive to 'reconstruct the original form ' of words 
contrasts w ith the reading we propose in part III where we explore the meaning 
Christian tradition has discerned in the reference to the sleeping (KoifjLCüuevoç) 
Thessalonians. 1®® In Best's commentary, however, no space is given to the text's 
performance w ithin the reading community of the church. ^®^
Best's over-riding interest in the historical origins of the w ords of the text rises to 
extremes in some cases, for in eschatological material there is m uch to occupy the 
industrious historical critic. Biblical eschatology brings w ith it its own jargon, w ords 
w hich tease the historical critic, and sap all his energies. But if Best satisfactorily 
exposits the backgroimd of such w ords 'archangel', 'trimnpet', 'clouds ',120 there is no 
interest in extending the w ords' m eaning forward into their eschatological fullness. 
Even in his concluding postscript on eschatology, where m ost historical critics 
w ould try (perhaps ineptly) to translate their historical findings into some form of 
theology. Best keeps firmly to his own 'patch ', giving yet more inform ation on the
Best, 1972, 189.
Indeed where ancient commentators are cited they are treated dismissively, and are said to have 
avoided the ‘plain meaning’ of the text: Best, 1972, 195.
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background to PauTs eschatological teaching .121
It needs to be stressed that we are not criticising the actual findings of Best's 
commentary. His close reading of the Greek speaks of a serious responsibility to the 
text. Ultimately, however, our presuppositions and Best's are divergent. For Best, 
the texts are sources, to be dug into for their meaning and correspondingly he 
provides the reader w ith  a pre-history of Paul's eschatological images. Theologically 
it is necessary to insist that any eschatological assertions we w ant to make on the 
basis of 1 Thessalonians, m ust rest not on scholarly hypotheses surroim ding Paul's 
influences, bu t rather through studied and loyal attention to w hat is indicated in the 
actual text .122 Such presuppositions are somewhat different from Best's, for in 
particular, we are aroused by the witness of the text, not in the m anner of a 
historicist seeking past meanings, bu t in the search for continually expansive 
meanings. W ith this perspective, the limited value of Best's com mentary in relation 
to our interests become evident.
The limitations of Best's project w ill be brought to sharper focus by com paring his 
findings w ith  that of Karl Barth's reading of Romans 8:18-25, in the second edition 
of his Romans commentary. 123
Barth locates the m eaning of the passage in his grappling w ith  the subject m atter as 
it arises from the final form of the text. Thus, the background to the w ords Paul uses 
does not distract him, and he constantly refers to Paul, as 'the w riter' as if in an 
effort to help the reader focus on the text in hand.^24 Part of Barth's task is to 
demolish any hints of religion, any suggestion that we can conceptualise or contain 
God in our image or desires. There is no direct knowledge of G o d .  125 Such a God is 
really a ' 'No-God' ', a false step from 'the true and U nknown G o d . '126 Given this 
absolute and utter distinction between hum anity and God, Barth is imeasy w ith 
Paul's use of 'I reckon' (Rom 8:18). Where Paul can say this as an apostle, we m ust
Best, 1972, 197-9.
Best, 1972, 349-54. 
of. Yeago, 1997, 95-6.
Barth, 1933a.
So Jiilicher, 1968, 81, ‘Much may someday be learned from this book for the understanding of our 
age, but scarcely anything new for the understanding o f the ‘historical’ Paul.’
Barth, 1933a, 314, ‘Direct communication from God is no divine communication.’
Barth, 1933a, 303. Cf. McCormack, 1995, 246-9.
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invert this statement, ' 'God reckoned with me'
Provoked by the content of the text, Barth is seeking an answer to the question, 
'W hat place does suffering, that vast and immeasurable factor of hm nan life, occupy 
in the context of our Sonship?'i78 Any answ er to this question m ust base itself on the 
radical distinction between God in heaven and hum anity on earth. All knowledge 
we have is inherently dialectical,
'it is precisely our not-knowing w hat God knows that is our 
tem poral knowledge about God, our comfort, light, power, and 
knowledge of eternity.'i^^
It is suffering, and its eschatological resolution, which fires and provokes Barth 
throughout m ost of his commentary on this section, and he seeks to find the answer 
in God, in w hom  truth resides. N ot surprisingly, Barth finds part of the answer in 
Christology, 'the secret and the revelation of suffering', through w hich it is revealed 
that m  our sharing of Christ's suffering w e are prom ised the hope of his 
d e l i v e r a n c e .^ 8 0  Our present sufferings are representative of nothing less than 'the 
frontier w here this life is dissolved by life eternal.
Barth relates the m odem  drive to explore and discover the extremes of the w orld to 
his com mentary on 8:19, a verse which talks of creation waiting for the 
m anifestation of the sons of God. Barth relates our m odern angst to the resolution 
that w ill be offered by God, urging his readers to see, through the text, the need to 
come to terms w ith the optimism by which we refuse 'to see the vanity of the 
creature '.182 Eschatology, for Barth, is thus a m atter of perception, of knowing and 
seeing rightly where the w orld is heading, that the world is in G od's hands. As 
Barth puts its, 'We m ust recover that clarity of sight by which there is discovered in 
the COSMOS the invisibility of God.'i®^ And the same God, precisely as God, who 
subjects us to vanity is the same God of hope, insofar as w e apprehend that 'All
Barth, 1933a, 303.
™ Barth, 1933a, 304.
Barth, 1933a, 310.
Barth, 1933a, 305.
Barth, 1933a, 305.
Barth, 1933a, 308.
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those things w hich are so manifestly observed by men are hidden in  God/i84 Barth's 
eschatology is based on a radical tim e-etem ity dialectic, an assum ption that eternity 
is a state free from the constraints of time. Consequently, w hilst eternity can never 
become time (for it w ould then cease to be w hat it is), it can encoimter or graze any 
and all mom ents of time in equal m e a s u r e . T h i s  is w hat Barth means w ith his 
persistent juxtaposing of Now, time, and eternity, 'the 'N ow ' w hich is time's 
secret'.186 So also Barth writes of this 'N ow ', 'that it bears in its womb the eternal, 
living, rmborn Future.'i87 This grazing of time w ith eternity (the 'N ow ') is a 
perpendicular irruption of time, the m eeting of eternity w ith time w hich is both 
radically distant and near.i88
Hope, for Barth, is 'to dare to think w hat God t h i n k s ' , i 8 9  and we w ait in expectation 
because w e see w hat 'to us is invisible'.i^^ But, above all, we know, that the w orld of 
sorrow in w hich we wait, is linked to the sorrow of the cross, the locus w here God 
w as revealed as God.
The distinctiveness of Barth's treatm ent of this eschatological pericope from Romans 
is clear. True to his stated intention in his 1920 lecture, 'Biblical Questions, Insights 
and Vistas' he has p u t the findings of historical critics 'behind ' him.i^i The findings 
of historical critics are unstated, though are clearly in the background of Barth's 
commentary. In contrast to Best, however, w hat Barth reads in and through the text 
is not Paul's context, or the backgroimd of the words which he employed. Barth 
reads Paul not as a historical source, bu t as a wihiess to an eternal 'tru th ',i^2 that all 
Christian theology m ust be based on a consistently eschatological outlook,
'If Christianity be not altogether restless eschatology, there 
remains in it no relationship w hatever w ith Christ.'i^s
Barth, 1933a, 309.
Barth, 1933a, 309.
McCormack, 1995, 263-5.
Barth, 1933a, 313.
Barth, 1933a, 306.
McCormack, 1995, 144, 164.
Barth, 1933a, 314.
Barth, 1933a, 315.
See ‘Biblical Questions, Insights and Vistas’ in Barth, 1957, 51-96 (61).
Barth, 1933a, 308.
Barth, 1933a, 314. An insight Barth had garnered from the early church historian Franz Overbeck 
(1837-1905). See Dalferth, 1989, for Barth’s ‘eschatological realism’, especially 20f.
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Reading the text as a witness to som ething totally other and beyond our range of 
perception radically upsets the assum ption that there is a neat correspondence 
betw een the text and its original context. There is more at play and at w ork w ithin 
the text than can be adjudged by the historicist endeavour for origins. Thus where 
Luz states confidently, Tt is plain that in the disciples following Jesus into the boat, 
in the sw am ping by the seismos, in the request kyrie soson, in the anxiety of the 
disciples or in their little faith, experiences of the commrmity are reflected',^^^ -^e 
w ould post a rem inder of the continually creative role the language of Scripture 
bears through time. W here our first criticism centred on how historical-criticism 
militates against the polysemous nature of the Biblical texts, this, our second 
criticism, focuses on the tendency of historical-criticism to ignore the creative roles 
of the text w ithin both its original context and each new  context w ithin w hich it 
strives for revelatory value. For it is clear that texts merely im derstood as reflections 
of historical happenings are servile to, or in partnership with, a particular mom ent 
of history. In its transcendence revelation is always prm cturing and interrupting 
history, continually speaking through history to communicate God's w ill and action. 
The Biblical texts are always m uch more than mere reflectors of their immediate 
social reality. Rather -  in w itnessing to G od's revelatory will - they are always active 
participants in creating new  realities. Both w ithin their original locus of production 
and w ithin the communities reading them  as authoritative, the texts of Scripture are 
continually creative of new  meanings, m uch more than they are m irrors w hich can 
be peered into by historicist scholars.
O ur argum ent here is prim arily theological, for w e are talking about the very nature 
of revelatory language, language w ith  an infinite capacity to open out into 
successive 'presents'. Our assertion is that w hen we w ant to talk of Scripture we 
m ust talk of a text whose potential has transcended its original context, whose 
horizons are always w ider than its original context of production. This is to say that 
w hatever Paul's historical intentions m ight or m ight not have been, theologically 
our interest lies w ith  the abiding revelatory potential of the text in manifesting a 
'proposed w o r l d ' . F r  this sense the language of 1 Thessalonians, as Scripture, 
eludes its context of production and constantly seeks to speak in new  contexts; thus 
the revelatory significance of the Scripture is only to be grasped through the
L u z ,  1 9 9 5 ,  1 2 4 .
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church's time of reading. In this perspective. Scripture is both the W ord of God that 
creates the church, and Scripture itself is also formed in and by the church.i^s The 
texts, far from being m urky mirrors of their original context, are discourses striving 
for participatory, if not contestatory, roles, setting in motion an endless field of 
meanings.197 The focus here being largely the language of revelation, our criticism is 
that historical-criticism has a tendency to pass over the complex, and revelatory 
roles, language did, and does play in the life of communities w here the text is taken 
up in performance. Reading 1 Thessalonians as a source, rather than as Scripture, 
historical-criticism im wittm gly reveals itself as a profoundly limited exercise, 
because it neglects to read 1 Thessalonians in line w ith w hat it is really attem pting to 
communicate, 'the W ord of God w hich is at w ork in you' (2:13).
The revelatory language of 1 Thessalonians can therefore be cast in a mode of event 
and process. The event, whose voice is still to be heard, is that of the significance of 
God in Christ, as it impacts (in our instance) upon the Thessalonian church and 
beyond. Our argum ent here profitably draw s upon Ricoeur's form ulation of the 
im portance of the historical forms of revelation in the Bible, events whose historical 
significance is attested to by their 'transcendent character',!^® events whose meaning 
stand apart from the norm al course of history. Moreover, Ricoeur does not shy away 
from the conclusion that the task of rm derstanding the texts m ay lie in divorcing 
ourselves from the author's intentions.
M odifying Ricouer's seminal essay on the hermeneutics of revelation, we w ould 
assert that it is the language of Scripture witnessing to the perfection of God in 
Christ's revelation, more than the events of w hich it speaks, w hich are truly 
transcendent. It is no t that there is anything special or revelatory about first century 
Thessalonica, only that Christ's significance as an event was set out in its first, 
prim ordial form in this place. But far from holding its m eaning in any one fixed 
time the language of Scripture transcends even its original context of production. 
This is how  Scriphire is constantly experienced in the life of the church. One
Riceour, 1981, 102.
See Jenson, 1999,93.
So, too. Green, J.B., 2001, 323f.
Ricoeur, 1981,78.
Ricoeur, 1981, 108. See the extended discussion in relation to authorial intention set out above in §
2.
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example m ight be Paul's statem ent in 1 Thessalonians 5:10 that the Lord Jesus Christ 
died 'for us'. We cannot say that it w as any part of Paul's historical intention to 
commtmicate this creed to early twenty-first century Christians. Paul m ight have 
been sharing this creed w ith the Thessalonians, bu t his language has been and is 
released, taken on, and experienced by cotmtless others. Paul's w ords, released into 
the life of a commrmity endlessly tracing their own experience of a graced reality 
through the text, w itness to a revelation radically free from any 'original context' or 
tentatively reconstructed 'authorial intention'.
Christian language, even Scriptural language, can only ever be an imperfect shadow 
of the real experience of graced transformation. Correspondingly, the language of 1 
Thessalonians can only be inadequately im derstood from w ithin an rm derstanding 
of its original context. The least imperfect w ay to im derstand Scripture, as Scripture, 
is to wrestle w ith the process that is its imfolding over time. As we have seen, 
historical-criticism, m arked by an objectivity predisposed against reading language 
as revelatory, that is in generating and sustaining new ways of perception and 
living, is boim d to neglect this complex role played out by Scriptural language. 
Theologically, therefore, w hat we see in the text is less a m irror of an original 
context, and far more an expression of linguistic dissatisfaction w ith the inability of 
language to correspond to the 'pow er' (1:5) of God. For, as theologians, it is 
necessary to grapple w ith  the Biblical text's charge of speaking of that w hich cannot 
be adequately spoken of in our limited language, God. In this w ay the w ords used 
by Paul reveal to the reader a hope of 'communication surviving the perils of 
w ords ',^00 and an awareness that w e im derstand the language only in part against 
its original context, and far more fully w ithin every interpretative context w ithin 
w hich the language encoimters, interprets and is brought to fresh expression.
The expansion of Scriptural rm derstanding is thus experienced as a process, a 
process that enjoys a dialectical relationship w ith the event on w hich it is foimded. 
To state this programmatically: the process of revelation is a continual unfolding of 
Christ's complete revelatory significance. God m Christ has committed himself to time, 
and so enabled all time to be seen eschatologically, as constant expansion and
200 Williams, R., 1977a, 182. This 1977 article and Trinity and Revelation’ in Williams, R., 2000a, 
131-47, have been extremely formative in the thoughts outlined here. The thoughts here are of course 
germane to the unfolding process of revelation within the life of the church we set out in § 1.
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progress towards the promise of eternity .201 The significance of God in Christ's 
revelation is something deepened and amplified through time, and never in any one 
time we prioritise -  original context or otherwise. Where historical-criticism is 
interested in questions of text and original context, there is a greater theological 
need to relocate this energy in a drive to im derstand the revelatory language 
through the church w hich is continually prolonging, extending and deepening its 
rm derstanding of Scripture's referent. It is through the text that we im derstand this 
imperative, for it is only through reading the text w ith attention and love that we 
come to see the limitations of rm derstanding the language w holly against its 
original context. Reading the text, as a text through which God is continually willing 
to commimicate, we will be seeking ways w hich help us engage w ith the revelation 
of the text in an ever expanding way, w hich cormect us w ith 'the total effort of 
generations of believers . '202
Lest the argum ent seems to have suddenly become opaque, it is im portant to clarify 
our meaning. The revelatory capacity of the Bible can only be grasped through time, 
rather than in just one moment, because the Bible speaks of revelation transcending 
the particular and commimicating to all time. Tliis is presum ably w hat Barth was 
trying to articulate w hen he opened his first Romans commentary w ith the words,
'Paul, as a child of his age, addressed his contemporaries. It is,
however, far more im portant that, as Prophet and Apostle of the
Kingdom of God, he veritably speaks to all men of every age.'^o^
The m eaning and significance of Scripture's texts cannot be w holly contained w ithin 
any one time, for their revelatory capacity can only be im folded through the 
church's ruininative reading. To be sure, this very process is only m ade possible 
because of the complete and imsurpassable event that is God's revelation in Christ. 
In Christ, God has entered into time and endorsed our time as capable of the text's 
creative reading and expansion. The inexhaustible richness of Scripture's language 
is now  to be read in the context of 'the catholicity of the whole of tim e . '204 In this 
way, revelation as event and revelation as process far from being m utually exclusive
Staniloae, 2001. 
Blondel, 1964, 244. 
Barth, 1933a, 1.
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are intrinsically bound together. Only because of the event do we become 
participants in the process. As we will see in our own theological reading of 1 
Thessalonians (Part III), it is close reading of the text itself that engages us w ithin 
the complex imravelling of revelation contained w ithin the form of the words. The 
m eaning that God has for any given Scriptural text is not exhausted w ithin the 
reflective relationship historicists construct between text and original context. The 
Scriptural text has more w ork to do in the church besides this for we have in 
Scripture 'a seed capable of progressive and continual grow th . '205
3.3 H istoricism  blinds historical critics to the text's apostolic w itness
O ur thh'd complaint in relation to historical-criticism is exclusively theological. To 
claim that historical critics are ham pered by their historicism, and so fail to engage 
w ith the ultimate w itness of the apostles is an argum ent likely to attract support 
only from theologians. Nevertheless, despite the potential loneliness of our quest, it 
is w orth attem pting to counter the presum ption that the historical-critical mode of 
interpretation is really the m ost faithful and attentive reading of Scripture.
The assum ption of m uch historical-criticism is that the most truthful understanding 
of the text w ill be achieved by an interpretation that puts the most distance between 
the m odern reader and the w orld of the first-century church. This is the thesis 
evident in Stendahl and Raisanen: the church will only hear a new, possibly 
offensive voice, from the church of the past, if it commits itself to a maximal 
distance between the current context of interpretation and the text.206 However, in 
the desire to avoid the excesses of eisegesis, historical-critics m ay well be working 
w ith  a defective model of e x e g e s i s . 202 Exegesis, in attem pting to bring out the 
m eaning of a passage, requires the kind of open and frank discussion which 
commences w ith the presupposition that, at root, the texts we are exegeting, are 
texts whose m eaning lies w ithin their subject matter w itnessed to as true and valid 
in all times. In this key, Christ as the Lord of time, the one in w hom  all time
‘The Catholicity of the Church’, in Florovsky, 1972, 37-55 (49).
Blondel, 1964, 275.
Raisanen, 1995, 124, ‘Theology would gain from a distinction between historical exegesis and 
contemporizing theological interpretation; otherwise it runs the risk of only getting back from exegesis 
what it has first put into it.’
‘^’^ cf. Walter Wink’s charge that historical-criticism is ‘bankrupt’ (Wink, 1973, 1), based on the 
argument that it is not feasible to hold that the best readings of such subjectively engaged texts as the 
Bible’s are always going to be objective ones.
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mysteriously finds its purpose and imity, radically destabilises the distancing 
preached by historical critics .208
Prior to dealing w ith historical-criticism as it is actually practised, we will first 
examine a program m atic article of Brevard Childs which assists in the clarification 
of the criticisms we will direct towards 1 Thessalonians scholarship. Developing our 
argument, w e will examine Jeffrey W eima's work on the events 'behind ' 1 
Thessalonians 2:1-12, and examine how  he completely misses that w hich is most 
striking about these verses: Paul's role as apostle and witness to G od's revelation.
In his 1964 article, 'Interpretation in Faith: Tire Theological Responsibility of an Old 
Testament Comm entary', Brevard Childs outlines many of his concerns about 'the 
serious lack of good Old Testament commentaries' at the time he was writing.^® 
Childs is aware that it w ould be grossly imfair to judge commentaries by norms 
foreign to their guiding interests, to questions to which they are not seeking 
answers. Nevertheless, Childs is rmashamedly interested in the scope of theological 
commentaries, and seeks the normative, as well as the descriptive categories, which 
will sustain such a project. The questions which Childs asks are exactly the same 
questions w hich we w ant to pose to 1 Tliessalonians scholarship, questions 
generated by our dissatisfaction w ith  the historical-critical project: 'can the 
theological task of a com mentator be exhausted w hen he remains on the level of the 
wihiess? Is there not a responsibility to penetrate to the substance tow ards which 
the text points?'2io
For Childs, theological exegesis of the Old Testament w ould  have three 
distinguishing feahires. First, it w ould be committed to reading a smgle Old 
Testament text in the light of the whole Old Testament, or as Childs articulates it, 
'from  the single text to the whole w itness . '211 At this stage all the traditional textual 
and philological apparahis of the historical-critical method is brought to the fore -  
the difference is that it is circumscribed w ithin a theological matrix. Second, such a 
commentator w ill be committed to examining the inter-relationships between the
For this strand in Barth’s thought see Burnett, 2001, 108.
Childs, 1964, 432.
‘^"Childs, 1964, 436.
“^ Childs, 1964, 440.
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Childs, 1964, 440-2.
Childs, 1964, 443.
Childs, 1964, 444.
Childs, 1964, 437.
Childs, 1964,437.
^^^e.g. Raisanen, 1990.
Childs, 1964,437.
As we have consistently seen, this is an important Barthian theme. For Barth’s maturest articulation 
of the theology of ‘witness’ see Barth, 1963, 26-36.
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Old and New  Testaments, for although they form a dual witness they witness to the 
univocal purposes of G od .212 Third, there will be a dialectic m ovem ent from 
'substance to w ihiess' and back again from the witness to the substance,2i3 a task 
w hich seeks to hear anew the W ord of God. So, the task is here, to 'penetrate to that 
reality w hich called forth the w itness ',214 a task which surely lies at the heart of all 
theological exegesis.
W here do these observations of Childs take us? Childs suggests that the m ark of 
historicism is w hen we get stuck in the ru t of history, w hen there is no real clarity 
on how  one 'goes beyond this [the descriptive task] to enter into the full theological 
dim ension.'215 And yet, in common w ith m any ideological fallacies, we are blinded 
by our assum ption that the difficulty lies m  translating 'w hat it m eant' into 'w hat it 
m eans', whereas in tru th  the problem  lies less in this point of crossover, and far 
more in the presum ed objectivity of the descriptive task. For, as Childs and others
,ÿpoint out, how we decide to read the Bible determines in a large m easure w hat we 
get out of it.2i6 Despite the protestations of N ew  Testament scholars that reading the 
New  Testament texts as historical texts is consensual and n e u t r a l , 2 i 2  it will not 
drow n out the nagging questions: w hy not read the New  Testament texts as 
canonically shaped literature or as religious literature w hich attests to revelation, or 
texts which witness to the W ord of God lying beyond them, a sum m ons which 
requires our attention? Historical critics m ay think that by reading the New 
Testament texts as sources they are standing on cool, objective, neutral groim d on 
which everybody can stand, bu t there is m uch truth in Childs' com ment 'that the 
fim dam ental error lies in the starting point.'2i8
For any theological exegesis the starting point m ust be that in reading 1 
Thessalonians we are reading the w ords of an apostle and witness, one urging us to 
look tow ards that to which he is gesturing .219 Paul's w ords are those of a witness
willing us to look tow ards the reality indicated by his words. As an apostle and 
witness Paul is constantly pointing beyond and away from himself. His words are 
best read not as boim d w ithin their historical context of production, bu t as 
constantly extending beyond their context of production, because Paul's words are 
the w ords of an apostle aware that God in Christ's revelation is the ultimate 
authority. It is this apostolic sensitivity, 'letting the Something else be the authority, 
itself and by its own a g e n c y ',220  w hich is precisely at work in 1 Tliessalonians 2:1-12, 
and throughout the letter.
As part of this emerging apostolic self-understanding, Paul's courage in the face of 
great opposition is courage 'in  our God' (2:2). Entrusted by God w ith  the gospel, 
Paul's w ords are not directed tow ards the pleasing of hum anity, bu t God (2:4). 
Paul's very behaviour and delivery of the gospel is one w itnessed to by God himself 
(2:5,10). In short, w hat Paul is recormting in 1 Tliessalonians 2:1-13 is the conduct of 
an 'apostle of Christ' (2:7), as one set aside by God to witness to God's revelation. As 
an apostle, Paul is always acutely aware of the need to point away from himself and 
direct attention to the real salvific force at work, 'God's word which is also at work in 
you believers.' (2:13, emphasis added).
It is perhaps typical that m uch of the debate surroim ding 1 Thessalonians 2:1-12 has 
been concerned w ith  its origins and purpose, rather than its actual content. Such 
readings are remarkably imfaithful to Paul as witness and apostle, paying more 
attention to w hy Paul says w hat he does, rather than to w hat Paul is actually saying. 
Looking for the historically conditioned purpose of texts historical critics miss the 
witness of the Scriphiral text, the ultimate reality or substance tow ards which the 
text's author, as witness, is pointing and willing us to encounter. The historical- 
critical debate instead chases arormd those who see the original purpose of these 
verses as parenetic, and those who see them as apologetic in p u r p o s e .221
Jeffrey A.D. W eima's article, 'A n Apology for the Apologetic fimction of 1 
Thessalonians 2:1-12', is a recent reassertion of this tendency. For those who argue 
that in 1 Thessalonians 2:1-12 Paul was defending himself against opponents the 
possible list seems endless: Judaizers, Gnostics, Spirihial Enthusiasts, or
C D  I / l ,  1 2 6 .
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M illenarianists from w ithin the church, or indeed non-believing Jews from outw ith 
the church in  T h e s s a l o n i c a .2 2 2  Weima interprets every w ord and phrase of Paul's as 
not pointing beyond itself to a w orld tm folding in front of the text, bu t rather 
pointing to some situation that may or m ay not lie behind the text. Weima's 
argum ent thus distorts the full (and m ost obvious) narrative effect of the pericope, 
atomising the text from its ultimate reference, allowing him  to posit w hat he 
confesses are only 'probable' b a c k g r o u n d s . 223 There is no hint of reading the text just 
as it stands. Weima assumes that there is an innate transparency to the text, 
allowing him  to advance his real interest -  the text's background. For Weima it is 
identifiable historical events w hich the text ultimately conveys, not the witness of 
Paul the apostle.
Flaving argued that Paul's intention in 1 Thessalonians 2:1-12 is apologetic, and thus 
reactive, the cast is set for how  Weima reads the verses. For W eima's argum ent to 
sustain itself, he can only m irror read the text, for his argum ent w ill look all the 
stronger the more enthusiastically he m irror reads the text. We have here, then, a 
good example of a closed methodology, w here Weima, by his argum ent that freezes 
the language into its original context of production, is predisposed to reading the 
language as a mirror reflective of 'a historical reality . '224 Correspondingly, Weima 
argues that antithetical statements can be m irror-read to conclude 'that the attacks 
against Paul focused on his integrity . '225 Paul's opponents are the compatriots 
mentioned in 2:14, aggrieved at the Thesssalonians' anti-social conversion from 
idolatry to Christianity.
The deficiency in W eima's reading of 1 Thessalonians lies in his reading of it as a 
source, and no t as witness. This results in the irony that in the very verses where Paul 
is m ost keen to articulate his apostolic witness, that there is Something else at work 
in him, Weima mines these verses for possible historical contexts. W eima's reading 
is purely illustrative of a w ider malaise that reads the referent of the text as its 
historical backgroimd, and so consistently misreads that to w hich the text is
For a helpful summary of the arguments, on either side, see. Still, 1999, 137-49. 
See Weima, 1997, 73-4.
Weima, 1997, 84.
Weima, 1997, 85.
Weima, 1997, 96.
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ultimately witnessing.
W eima's assum ption is that the m eaning of 1 Tliessalonians is w hat lies 'behind ' it. 
Theologically this is deficient because the text's revelatory quality is found not 
behind, b u t in the witness of the text itself, and thus a close attentiveness to the text is 
required at all times. This is w hat Barth was alluding to w hen he wrote,
'The prophetic-apostolic wihiess is the form in w hich the Bible 
mediates revelation and in this respect it is the W ord of God itself.
One cannot separate the revelation from this witness as something 
that in itself stands behind it, something in itself to be 
obseiwed....Revelation is or rather happens for us in the Scriptures-, 
it happens, there is no w ay to avoid this, in the biblical texts, in  the 
w ords and sentences, in that which the prophets and apostles
wanted to say and have said as their w itnesses the texts do not
concern us as sources bu t as a witness. And the witness is no t to be 
looked for in some fact behind the sources but w ithin the texts . '220
Weima misreads the text of 1 Thessalonians, and spectacularly misses its apostolic 
witness, because for him  the res, that w hich the text is really speaking about, is its 
historical situation. In Barth's language, Weima leaps out of the circularity between 
the texts and their quality of witness, and so finds something quite alien from w hat 
Paul is really commimicating .222 if Weima had displayed as m uch preoccupation 
w ith the text and the subject m atter w hich Paul is witnessing to through the form of 
the text, as he had done w ith  the text's backgroimd, he w ould have discerned the 
commimicative will of 1 Thessalonians 2:1-12, the miracle of the 'W ord w ithin the
w ords.'228
22  ^ Barth, ‘Das Schriftprinzip der reformierten Kirche’ in Zwisclien den Zeiten 3 (1925), pp. 516-7. 
Cited and translated in Burnett, 2001, 233 (emphasis original).
222 Barth, 1991,215-6.
228 Barth, 1933a, 9 (preface to the 2"'’ edition of D er Romerbrief).
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(4) Conclusion
The assum ption that the m ost faithful reading of Scripture will be the one most 
disengaged from the Bible's central message needs itself to be exposed for w hat it is 
- an unrecognised bias, the lingering embers of positivist modernity. Theologically, 
it is quite justified to decide against siding w ith the assum ptions of the m odem  
reader, in favour of the Biblical author .229 Just as Paul was not transfixed by his 
context of deliverance, bu t by the subject m atter of w hich he is apostolic witness, so 
too we m ust resolve to be gripped by that w hich Paul was gripped by, if we w ant to 
interpret Paul's words w ith a sense of rigour and attention. In contrast to all the 
historical critics we have been reading, our m ovement throughout this thesis will 
no t be from  the text back to its historical context, bu t from the text forward into its 
history of reading in the church, and forward into a sympathetic reading alongside 
its subject matter. It is this fonuard expansion into the text's fecimdity, an eagerness to 
grapple w ith  the text's ultimate significance, that will be as m uch present in our 
reading, as it was in Barth's (in)famous declaration that,
'As one w ho w ould im derstand, I must press forward to the point 
w here insofar as possible I confront the riddle of the subject 
m atter and no longer merely the riddle of the docum ent as such, 
im til I can almost forget that I am  not the author, im til I have 
almost im derstood him  so well that I let him  speak in  m y name, 
and can myself speak in  his nam e . '230
This declaration, read correctly, is not a call for attention to 'authorial intention'. 
Paying attention to the apostle Paul as an authority means paying attention to that 
to w hich his words witness. It is this subject m atter -  the W ord in the words, God's 
w ill in the feebleness of hum an w ords -  which bears the ultim ate authority, and not 
our reconstructed authorial intention. The challenge here is to release our models of 
authority- in reconstructions of Paul's 'intention' -  and dare to confront the ultimate 
authority w ithin the text, the subject matter. Confronting the subject matter, 
accompanying this struggle w ith  a ceaseless attention to the text itself, w e will
22  ^ A similar point is made by Barth in Preface Draft lA  to the First Edition of his D er Romerbrief. 
Translated in Burnett, 2001, 281.
22° Barth, 1933a, 8 (preface to the 2"'* edition of D er Rom erbrief emphasis added).
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discipline ourselves to pass from any interest in Paul as author to that which he was 
transfixed by. Only from this perspective, as the subject m atter takes over, will any 
hankerings after authorial intention dissolve.
From our critiques of historical-criticism, w hich have been interwoven w ith our 
positive proposals w ith  w here the m eaning of the text is to be found, the rest of the 
thesis flows successively.
Initially, it is w orth rem inding ourselves of the emphasis that we have consistently 
p u t on the text itself. Consequently the rest of the thesis w ill dem onstrate a 
relentless fidelity and reference to the text of 1 Thessalonians.
In Part II, true to our stated interest in the voices of tradition through w hich this text 
has been interpreted, we shall examine the readings of 1 Tliessalonians in the hands 
of Thomas Aquinas (1225-1274) and Jolm Calvin (1509-64). The two chapters of Part 
II w ill endeavour to be examinations of the readings of the text. We will look closely 
at both Thomas' and Calvin's reading, namely how they do the business of 
interpretation, and w hether there is anything we can learn from their hermeneutics 
in light of our criticisms of prevailing historical-critical tendencies. Secondly, we 
w ill look closely at their reading of the text, examining w hat both Thomas and 
Calvin say the text is saying and establishing w hat we have learnt from their 
commentaries. Reading these neglected commentaries, we shall thus be pointed 
afresh to the witness of 1 Thessalonians.
Allowing the witness of the text to emerge slowly through our study of Thomas' 
and Calvin's commentaries on the text, and methodologically adopting some of 
their pre-m odem  m ethods of exegesis, we shall turn in Part III to our own 
exploration of the text's depth. Exploring the text in conversation w ith an eclectic 
range of voices, we shall endeavour to show in exegetical practice the infinite depth 
of 1 Thessalonians' ultimate content.
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Chapter Two: Thomas Aquinas and 1 Thessalonians 
Introduction
Tliomas Aquinas (1224/5-1275) is too rarely revered as a Scriptural theologian! The 
theologian for w hom  sacred revelation w as directly equivalent to Scriphire ('sacra 
Scriphira sen doctrina'^) doubtless w ould have approved of the symbolism implicit 
in the Cotmcil of Trent's decision to place his Summa Theologiae aside the altar Bible 
throughout their deliberations. For Thomas, knowledge and understanding of 
Scriphire were co-dependent on the scientia that is sacra doctrina. Examinahon of 
Thomas' exegesis therefore dem ands an awareness of the reciprocity between his 
expositional studies and his more 'systematic' works.3 Thomas w ould not 
im derstand, nor probably appreciate, our shidy of 'systematic theology' as distinct 
from 'Biblical shidies'. Shidy of Thomas' exegehcal method and contribution m ust 
respect his conviction: that theology, as die suprem e science, is the m ost miified of 
shidies w orking from indemonstrable first principles to a deeper knowledge of 
itself.4
Thomas' teaching career began at the University of Paris in 1251/2 as a baccalaureus 
biblicus where, as a cursor biblicus, he lechired on the entirety of Scriphire.s In 1254 
Aquinas w as elevated to the post of baccalaureus Sententiarumf obliging him  to 
com ment on the Sentences of Peter Lombard (c.1095-1160). By 1256 Aquinas had 
graduated to the position of Master in theology {magisfer in sacra pagina), which for 
the next three years obliged him  to lechire on the Bible daily, to conduct public
‘ Significant studies have sought to reverse the neglect o f Thomas’ exegetical legacy: Baglow, 2002; 
Valkenberg, 2000; Rogers, 1995.
2 5T la  q .l a.2 ad.2. A cursory glance at the frequent citation of Biblical references in the sed contra 
sections o f the Summa Theologiae articles impresses upon the reader the authority Thomas invests in 
Scripture. See Boyle, J.F., 1995, 102. Note however that Thomas is not shy o f drawing in the 
interpretation of the church (ST 2a2ae q .l a. 8 s.c.) or of Fathers like Augustine {ST  la  q .l a.2 s.c.) as an 
authority.
2 So Torrell, 1996, 55, ‘it is imperative to read and use in a much deeper fashion these biblical 
commentaries in parallel with the great systematic works.’ So also Rogers, 1995, 9-10; McGuckin, T., 
1993,200; Vass, 1962, 30; Sheets, 1961, 170-1.
ST  la  q .l a.7 re; la2ae q.66 a.5 ad.4; 2a2ae q .l71 a.4 re.
2 Weisheipl, 1974a, 72, holds that Thomas was never a cursor biblicus at Paris. Instead Weisheipl, 
1974a, 67f, argues that Thomas lectured on Lombard’s Sentences between 1252-6. Froehlich, 1998, 85- 
6, argues that it was at Cologne that Thomas was a cursor Biblicus, and at Paris began as a 
baccalaureus sententiarum.
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classroom discussions {quaestiones disputatae), and to preach sermons to clergy and 
laity. Thus, the three functions of the magister were legere, disputare, and praedicaref 
Between 1259 and 1268 Thomas was heavily involved in teaching Scripture and 
preaching m Italy,^ before returning to Paris University in 1269 for another three 
years. While U iom as is most famous for his two great works, die Summa Contra 
Gentiles and the Summa Theologiae, and for his commentaries on Aristotle, his 
formative teaching was actually composed of commenting and lecturing on 
Scripture.^ It is w orth bearing m mind the implications of the academic hierarchy 
Thomas ascended so quickly: the liighest task for any m edieval University teacher 
was teaching Scripture.
Given Thomas' context this emphasis should come as no real surprise. Despite our 
propensity to view scholasdcism as indicative of a period of abstraction and 
philosophical indulgence, Thomas' context was a time of evangelical revival, a time 
w hen the basic text for the m asters' classes could have been nothing but the Bible. 
This revival was embodied by Thomas' own controversial decision to join the newly 
established Dominican Order (1216), an order that practised evangelical mendicancy 
and preaching.il
 ^Persson, 1970, 6.
2 Gilson, 1955, 246-50. For the importance of preaching to Thomas’ vocation as a Dominican 
theologian see Torrell, 1996, 69-74; Valkenberg, 1991; for its popularity see Tugwell, 1988b, 259. For 
Thomas’ reference to these three functions o f the Master, see his Inaugural Lecture translated in 
Tugwell, 1988a, 355-60 (358).
 ^Johnson, J.F., 1984, 82.
 ^Tugwell, 1988b, 245.
For this evangelical revival see Healy, 2003, 24-33; Pesch, 1974, 585-8; Persson, 1970, 4-6; Chenu, 
1964,44-50,234-42; Smalley, 1952.
Hence, their epithet, ‘Order of Preachers’. Thomas brings up the theme o f preaching frequently in his 
Thessalonians Lectura. See Lectio Thcssalonicenses V.II. 134; Duffy, 1969, 52, where preachers are 
described as ‘prophets’. This is especially interesting given Thomas’ thoughts on the nature o f prophets 
and prophecy. For Thomas prophecy is a ‘gift o f grace (which) raises man to something which is above 
human nature’ (ST2a2ae q .l73 a.2 ad.3). See also Lectio I.I.19; II.I.28; II.II.40, 53. The emphasis upon 
the importance o f preaching is particular to Thomas’ Biblical commentaries: see Baglow, 2002, 242-3. 
The Dominican emphasis on radical mendicancy proved unsettling with certain sections of both the 
laity and clergy. Thomas’ counter-cultural decision to join the Dominican Order was very far from the 
religious life his family had planned for him, and they imprisoned him for a year to test his resolve. See 
Healy, 2003, 24-33, for the opposition the Dominicans provoked, and Thomas’ defence of the Order.
In the course of this study we will be reading from both the critical edition of the text, as found in the 
Marietti edition of 1953 (itself far from perfect -  see Weisheipl, 1974a, 247), and Michael Duffy’s 
1969 translation of the Thessalonians Lectura in the ‘Aquinas Scripture Series’. Citations will take the 
form of Lectio chapter number; lecture number; lecture division, followed by references to the 
translation.
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Aquinas was a prolific Scriptural commentator. There are extant commentaries on 
Psalms 1-54, Job, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Lamentations in the Old Testament; and in the 
New  Testament on Matthew, John, Romans, 1 and 2 Corinthians, Galatians, 
Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians, 1 and 2 Thessalonians, 1 and 2 Timothy, Titus, 
Philemon, and H e b r e w s .  12 As well as these commentaries there is the impressive 
Catena Aurea ('Golden Chain'), w ritten between 1262/3-1267. This is a commentary 
on all four Gospels by means of a skilfully woven sequence of writings taken from 
the Fathers of the East and West.^^
Tliomas' commentaries fall into two groups: reportationes and ordinationes (also 
know n as expositiones). A  reportatio represents the notes taken dow n of a lecture on 
Scripture as it was actually delivered by Thomas. An ordinatio, on the other hand, 
represents something m uch more polished, and was always w ritten or, at the very 
least, dictated by the author h i m s e l f . i4
The commentary on 1 Thessalonians lies w ithin the group of commentaries formed 
by Reginald of Pipem o's reportationes on the lectures of Thomas. M andonnet (who 
has been enormously i n f l u e n t i a l ) , ! ^  sought to tie dow n Thomas' commentaries to 
specific academic years, and divided Thomas' teaching on Paul into two distinct 
periods: Italy between 1259-65 and Naples between October 1272 and December 
1273,!^ the second round of teaching motivated by a desire to improve upon the first 
attempt. The extant commentaries on Job, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Lamentations, Romans 
and as far as 1 Corinthians 7:9 represent these improved ordinationes. It w ould appear 
that the section from 1 Corinthians 7:10 through to chapter 10 represents an insertion 
from the postilla of Peter of T a r e n t a i s e . ! ^  Thomas' death interrupted any further 
progress on the remaining commentaries, and so our im mediate concern is that 
Thomas' commentary on 1 Thessalonians remains as a reportatio.
'2 Traditional assignations to Aquinas of a commentary on the Song of Songs lack documentary 
evidence, and consequently, are deemed spurious.
‘2 Torrell, 1996, 136-40.
Weisheipl, 1974a, 117.
Mandonnet, P. ‘Chronologie des écrits scripturaires de s. Thomas d’Aquin’. Revue Thomiste 33 
(1928), pp. 222-45. For criticisms of Mandonnet's thesis see Torrell, 1996, 251-2.
See Baglow, 2002, 115.
2^ Eschmann, 1957, 399.
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Perhaps the wisest course is to echo Jean-Pierre Torrell's tentativeness and opt for 
Thomas' teaching in Orvieto, Rome between 1265-8 as the context for his 1 
Thessalonians l e c t u r e s I f  Thomas followed the order of the Vulgate w e can assume 
that his lectures on 1 Thessalonians w ould be a little over halfway through his 
c o u r s e T h o m a s '  lectures on 1 Tliessalonians are therefore posterior to his Summa 
Contra Gentiles (1259-64), yet very close in time (if not concurrent) w ith the 
composition of the Summa Theologiae (1266-73), both theological resources we will 
draw  upon.
Taking our cue from the concluding remarks in Part I, our study of Thomas' 
commentary will be concerned, first of all, w ith  Thomas' reading, how  he does the 
business of interpretation. We will examine his use of auctoritates in commenting on 
the text (§ 1.1). We will pay especially close attention to the w ay in which, 
throughout his exegesis, Thomas nests his comments w ithin Bib heal citations. We 
w in also see how he reads and deploys the Patristic inheritance, engaging w ith one 
instance of Thomas' use of the interpretative tradition. In section 1.2 w e will examine 
Thomas' disciplined, Aristotelian reading of the text. These two sections -  examining 
the influence of the canon, the Fathers, and Aristotle -  will equip us in examining 
Thomas' profoim dly theological exegesis of 1 Thessalonians 4:13-18 (§ 2). We shall 
conclude (§ 3) w ith some reflections as to Thomas' theological and exegetical 
contribution to our reading of 1 Tliessalonians in  Part III.
Torrell, 1996, 255. So too Valkenberg, 2000, 175. It might be legitimate to query the reliability of 
the commentary, knowing that it is not from the hand of Thomas himself, but that o f  a secretary (for the 
Pauline commentaries, one Reginald of Piperno). Just how safe is it to build up an argument upon the 
foundations of a text written by a scribe and not the author himself? There are undoubtedly good 
grounds to retain confidence in the reliability of the text. Mandonnet’s comparison o f Thomas’ 
reportationes and expositiones uncovered little difference in style (cited by McGuckin, T., 1993, 203), 
indicating the care with which Thomas’ lectures were transcribed. As Baglow notes, were we to make 
Thomas’ own hand ‘the criterion for reliability, many if not most o f Thomas’ work would have to be 
set aside.’ (Baglow, 2002, 120) Certainly many medieval texts which scholars work from are the fruits 
o f lecture transcriptions, and there is evidence from Bernard Gui that Thomas had time to check the 
transcriptions of his lectures (Lamb, 1966, 23). Stories o f Thomas dictating to three secretaries 
simultaneously are indicative of a famed energy that could only have been realised with the aid of 
secretarial assistance. Faced with a text which bears all the hallmarks o f Thomistic exegesis, and 
unwilling to relinquish much of Thomas’ other work, it seems wisest to affirm the authenticity o f our 
commentary, despite it being written by a secretary.
‘'’cf. Lamb, 1966,28.
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1. The hermeneutical principles of Thomas' 1 Thessalonians L ectu ra  
1.1 Thom as and auctoritates
(a) Thom as and the canon
The misconception that Thomas was steeped in a dry and introspective scholasticism 
has long given w ay to the realisation that, for somebody w ho at one time was 
lecturing on Scripture up to four times a week, he is rightly recalled as a biblical 
theologian.2o
The m anner in which Thomas reads Scripture throughout his Thessalonians Lectura 
is foreshadowed in the Prologue.2! Thomas' begins by citing Genesis 7:17, 'The 
waters increased and bore up the ark and it rose above the earth', as w ords 
'appropriate ' (competent) to the subject m atter of 1 Thessalonians .22 Thomas clearly 
gives the 'ark ' a spiritual interpretation, a meaning guided by the providence of God 
who, 'has the power, not only of adapting words to convey meanings (which men 
can also do), bu t also of adapting things (res) themselves .'23 For w here the literal 
sense of this Genesis passage could not refer to the church, a spiritual interpretation 
allowing God's direction of events perm its the ark to symbolise the church (presaged 
by 1 Peter 3:20), for in both, 'only the elect will be saved' (soli electi salvabimtur).24 In 
this spiritual interpretation, the 'w aters' of Genesis 7:17 'signify' (significantur) the 
tribulations afflicting the church. First because, quoting from M atthew 7:25, waters 
have a tendency to 'strike like tribulations'; second because, turning this time to 
Ecclesiasticus 3:30, water extinguishes fire, and tribulations likewise can quell the 
fiery 'force of desires' w hich threaten the church's good order; and third because, 
this time quoting from Lamentations 3:54 and Jonah 2:6, w ater threatens to inundate 
the church bu t the church is not yet overcome by flooding. The Thessalonian church 
is signified by the ark, because just as the ark rose up on the deadly waters of the 
flood, so too the Thessalonian church in its tribulations is assured not of its
Valkenberg, 2000; Froehlich, 1998; Chenu, 1964, 259-60.20
2‘ cf. Black, 1986, 682-3.
22 Prologus-, Duffy, 1969, 3.
22 ST  la  q .l a. 10 re. See Copeland, 1993, 13; Rogers, 1996, 66, 80. 
2'* Prologus; Duffy, 1969, 3.
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destruction, bu t its uplifting. Much of this assurance lies in God's providential 
direction of events.25
Thomas' prologue is interesting for the w ay it weaves the literal referents of diverse 
Scriptural passages, into a coherent, spiritual tru th  (that in times of suffering 'the 
Church is no t destroyed bu t u p l i f t e d ' ) . 26 Moreover, not being restricted to literal 
meanings of texts, Aquinas reads Genesis 7:17 more expansively than the htunan 
authors could have intended. This is because God, as principal author of Scripture 
has the capacity of 'adapting things [in our case, the ark] themselves', and so 'die 
things m eant by the w ords also themselves m ean s o m e t h i n g . '22
That Thomas should rely so heavily on such an intratexhial reading of the Bible is not 
surprising. If, for Thomas, God is the prim ary author and mover of Scripture then it 
will be a text constantly explaining itself through itself. W hat is vague or obscure in 
one part will be explained by another p a r t .28 Thomas' keenness for extracting the 
m eaning of 'the Bible by the Bible' continues throughout his l e c t u r e s .2 9  The following 
two tables, detailing the extent of Thomas' Scriptural citations, go some w ay to 
disclose Thomas' remarkable Scriptural l i t e r a c y I n  Table 1 the citations from the 
O ld and New  Testaments are ranked separately. Table 2 ranks the Old and New 
Testament citations together, thus depicting die whole canonical scene.
22 cf. the same spiritual interpretation of the ark in ST2a2ac q .l73, a.3 re, where the ark is ‘ordained to 
be prophetically significant’.
2^  ^Prologus', Duffy, 1969, 3.
22 6:7 la  q .l a. 10 re.
28 6:Tla.q.l a.9 ad.2.
2^  ^McGuckin, T. , 1993, 205.
These tables follow a similar method adapted by Baglow, 2002 in his study of Thomas’ Ephesians 
lectures.
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Table 1 -  New Testament and Old Testament citations
i) NT citations
Romans 26
1 Corinthians 24 
Matthew 20 
Luke 19
Acts 16 
John 15
2 Corinthians 11 
Philippians 11 
Hebrews 10 
Galatians 9
1 Peter 8 
Ephesians 7 
James 6
1 Timothy 5 
Revelation 5
2 Thessalonians 4 
Colossians 3
2 Timothy 3 
Mark 2
2 Peter 2 
1 John 2 
Titus 1 
Philemon 1
3 John 1
ii) OT and Deutero-canonical citations
Psalms 23 
Isaiah 18 
Proverbs 17
Sirach (Ecclesiasticus) ll^i 
Wisdom of Solomon 8 
Job 7 
Genesis 6 
Jeremiah 5 
Ezekiel 5 
Leviticus 4 
Ecclesiastes 3 
Song of Songs 3 
Numbers 2 
Deuteronomy 2 
Exodus 1
1 Samuel 1
2 Samuel 1
1 Kings 1
2 Kings 1
1 Chronicles 1 
Lamentations 1 
Hosea 1 
Joel 1 
Amos 1 
Jonah 1 
Micah 1 
Zechariah 1 
Malachi 1 
Tobit 1
8 6
Table 2 -  A ll Biblical Citations
1) Romans 26 31) Numbers 2
2) 1 Corinthians 24 32) Deuteronomy 2
3) Psalms 23 33) Mark 2
4) Matthew 20 34) 2 Peter 2
5) Luke 19 35) 1 John 2
6) Isaiah 18 36) Exodus
7) Proverbs 17 37) 1 Samuel
8) Acts 16 38) 2 Samuel
9) Jolm 15 39) 1 Kings
10) Sirach 11 40) 2 Kings
11) 2 Corinthians 11 41) 1 Chronicles
12) Philippians 11 42) Lamentations
13) Flebrews 10 43) Hosea
14) Galatians 9 44)Joel
15) Wisdom 8 45) Amos
16) 1 Peter 8 46) Jonah
17)Job 7 47) Micah
18) Ephesians 7 48) Zechariah
19) Genesis 6 49) Malachi
20) James 6 50) Tobit
21) Jeremiah 5 51) Titus
22) Ezekiel 5 52) Philemon
23) 1 Timothy 5 53) 3 Jolm
24) Revelation 5
25) Leviticus 4
26) 2 Thessalonians 4
27) Ecclesiastes 3
28) Song of Songs 3
29) Colossians 3
30) 2 Timothy 3
Thomas was aware of the marginal status the book had within the Christian canon -  ST  la  q.89 a.8 
ad.2. For Thomas’ canon see Pope, 1924, 10-13.
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Of these 340 Scriptural citations the vast majority are from the New Testament (211 
or 62% of the total), w ith 129 (38%) from the Old T e s t a m e n t .32 The majority of the 
N ew Testament citations are from Paul's epistles (including the Pastorals and 
Hebrews) -  115 out of 211 total New Testament citations. W hen we add to this figure 
citations from the other non-narrative texts (the Catholic Epistles) the figure rises to 
134. The Gospels, Revelation, and Acts (what we may call here 'narrative' texts) 
accoimt only for 77 (36%) of the total N ew Testament citations.
Tliat 34% of the total Scriptural citations are draw n from the Pauline literature is not 
surprising given Thomas' stated high regard for his theological contribution.33 
Neither is it surprising that Romans is the most cited of the Scriptural texts -  the 
epistle of grace is for Thomas an interpretative and explicative key.34 Moreover, that 
39% of the Scriptural citations (and 64% of the New Testament citations) come from 
the non-narrative sections of the New Testament supports those w ho claim that 
Thomas prefers to w ork w ith non-narrative texts that 'm ediate their messages 
conceptually and directly.'35
W hen it comes to the citation of the Old Testament, Thomas's reliance upon the 
Psalms is often noted, and his Lectura on 1 Thessalonians are no exception. Psalms 
accoimt for 18% of the total Old Testament citations. Thomas's knowledge of and 
passion for the Psalms is undoubtedly related to his daily liturgical use of them  in 
w o r s h i p  .56 Certainly, Thomas reserved a consistently high regard for the Psalms, 
reading their subject m atter as Christ and the c h u r c h .3 7  Isaiah and the W isdom 
literature also emerge as heavily cited b o o k s . 58
8^  It has been surmised that when quoting Scripture, Thomas was doing so from memory, a skill 
mastered during his imprisonment at the hands of his family between 1244-6. See Torrell, 1996, 11; 
Tugwell, 1988b, 205-6; Weisheipl, 1975, 194; Pope, 1924, 9-10.
88 See Thomas’ Prologue to the Pauline commentaries, translated in Toirell, 1996, 255-6,
In the Prologue to his Pauline commentaries, Thomas spoke of Romans as dealing with Christ’s 
grace ‘in itse lf. See Torrell, 1996, 256.
88 Baglow, 2002, 132.
8^  ^Torrell, 1996, 34.
8^  Psalms, Proemium. See Torrell, 1996, 34 for a translation, ‘Everything that touches on the final goal 
of the Incarnation is presented in the Psalter with such clarity that we might think that we are reading
the Gospel, not a prophet The subject matter of this book is Christ and His Church.’ See also ST  2a
2ae q .l74  a.4 ad.l. This reading of the Old Testament as Christocentric is a distinguishing 
characteristic o f pre-modern interpretation -  all Scripture speaks of Christ. See Lectio I.Î.22, where
Aside from this quantitive analysis of Thomas's use of Scripture it is necessary to pay 
attention to how he actually w orked w ith Scriphire to generate rm derstanding of 1 
Thessalonians.
Scriphire for Thomas is its own i n t e r p r e t e r ,39 and thus the m eaning of a phrase 
em ployed by Paul in 1 Thessalonians can be clarified by reference to further texts. 
But, rmlike m odem  exegesis (and, as we shall see, Calvin) which prefers to explain 
w hat Paul says in one text w ith reference to w hat he says in another Pauline text, 
Paul is explained by reference to any part of Scriphire. This is perhaps not surprising 
given that, for Thomas, God was the author of Scriphire, and so in inspiring the 
w riters to w rite understood everything he was doing.^o There is, for Thomas, 'a 
radical unity of scriphiral truth',4i a conviction borne from the belief that God was 
Scrip hire's principal c a u s e . 42
There are two obvious ways in which Thomas deploys Scripture in his Thessalonians 
Lectura.
1) Thomas uses Scriphire as an authority to illuminate the reference of 1 
Tliessalonians. A good example of this deploym ent is Thomas' exposition on 5:5, 
which talks of the Thessalonians being 'sons of light and sons of the day'. Thomas 
delves deeper into the meaning of Paul's description of them as 'sons' by him ing to 
Isaiah 5:1, in corroboration of his point that w hat 'Scriphire says',43 is that 'someone 
is said to be the son of something because he abounds in that thing.'44 The Vulgate 
refers here to 'filio olei', that is 'the son of oil'.45 M odern translations render this as 
'very fertile' (as w ith the RSV), bu t Thomas w ould appear to read this reference to
Thomas plainly reads Isaiah 30:18 ( ‘Blessed are all those who wait for him’) as referring to the coming 
of Christ, the reference of 1 Thessalonians 1:9-10.
88 Torrell, 1996, 34, suggests that Wisdom literature was popular at the time because it lent itself easily 
to moral instruction.
8^  ^cf. McGuckin, T., 1993, 206.
ST  la  q .l a. 10 re, ‘auctor autem sacrae Scripturae Deus est qui omnia simul suo Intellectu 
comprehendit.’
Black, 1986, 688.
'‘"Pope, 1924,24-27.
'‘8 Lectio V.I.115; Duffy, 1969,44.
Lectio V.I.115; Duffy, 1969, 44.
'‘8 The full Vulgate verse of Isaiah 5:1 runs as follows, ‘cantabo dilecto meo canticum patruelis mei 
vineae suae vinea facta est dilecto meo in cornu filio olei.’
Lectio V.I.115 ; Duffy, 1969, 44.
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'son ' as a w arrant for dem onstrating his m ain point: that sons are those who share 
and abormd in the same thing as the fadieiv m  this case the fertility of the land. 
Turning to Isaiah in order to im derstand PauTs reference to 'sons', Thomas deploys 
John 8:12 and 12:36 to exposit the reference to 'light' as a reference to the 'faith of 
Christ' (fides C h r is t i ) .^ ^  This extrapolation enables him  to draw  an elegant parallel 
w hich exposits PauTs reference to 'the day'. Just as out of light comes day, so out of 
the light that is the faith of Christ (note that for Thomas it is Christ's faith, rather than 
our faith in Christ which w ould appear to be operative here) comes the day of 'good 
w orks' (bonorum o p e r u m ) . ^ ^  Appropriately, Thomas inserts Romans 13:12, 'The 
n ight is far gone, the day is at hand.' More than being a decorative proof text. 
Scripture is itself part of the interpretative sequence.
In Thomas' reflections on 5:5, and other verses, we also get some clues as to how he 
worked. It has been suggested by Jean-Pierre Torrell that Thomas worked w ith an 
early form of a c o n c o r d a n c e , a n d  indeed m any citations seem to be selected on 
account of tlieir w ord a s s o c i a t i o n .^ ^  Certainly, in expormding the m eaning of the 
w ord 'lux' in 5:5 it is not tmreasonable to contend that Thomas turned to some form 
of concordance which directed him  to John 8:12, 'Ego sum  lux m undi' and John 
12:36, 'Crédité in lucem'. So too do we see this spiral of w ord associations in other 
places of the commentary. In the first Lectio on chapter 1, Thomas turns to 1 
Corinthians 15:10, 'Gratia Dei sum  id quod sum ', when talking about the 'gratia' 
wliich Paul asks as a blessing upon the church. It seems quite possible then to agree 
w ith Torrell that Thomas w orked w ith some form of concordance.
A nother example of Scripture acting as a prim ary explanatory source in Thomas' 
exegesis is in his comments on 1 Thessalonians 2:18, 'we w anted to come to you -  I,
Lectio V .H  15; my translation.47
Torrell, 1996, 33-4.
Lectio V.II.139, Duffy, 1969, 54, where Thomas, commenting on Paul’s direction to ‘greet each 
other with a holy kiss’ (5:26), contrasts it unfavourably to the ‘passionate’ (libidinoso) kiss o f the 
woman in Proverbs 7:13, and the ‘treacherous’ (proditorio) kiss o f Judas in Matthew 26:49. Of course 
it might just be that Thomas knew his Scriptures so well that he could cite these texts from memory, as 
suggested by Valkenberg, 2000, 40.
“^Revelation 7:1, ‘Four angels standing at the four corners of the earth, holding back the four winds of 
the earth,’
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Paul, again and again -  bu t Satan hindered u s /  Thomas turns to Revelation 7:1 in an 
attem pt to im derstand the nature of the obstacles p u t in PauTs w ay/o
2) Second, as a canonical and scholastic theologian, Thomas uses Scripture in a 
secondary mode to prom pt its own quaestiones, the responsiones to w hich prom pt new 
im derstanding/i Just as Scripture is self-explanatory, so too for Thomas can it act as 
a source of quaesHones and means for combating error, a profoundly scholastic 
drive.52 The nature of Thomas' canonical tendencies is em phasised by an extended 
reflection in Lectio I.L 12-13. Thomas considers how  PauTs report of his successful 
preaching is at risk of contradicting w hat is said elsewhere in Scripture (a frequent 
concern to medieval exegetes), in this case Ezekiel 3:26, 'A nd I wiU make your tongue 
cleave to the roof of your m outh, so that you shall be dum b.' Extraordinarily (to our 
m odern sensitivities) Thomas suggests that Paul was aware of this contradiction, 
stating that it was, 'For that purpose', Paul first called to mind w ith w hat pow er he 
preached to Üiem, and secondly, how  they were witness to these events.^^
This same concern, that Scripture cannot contradict itself and so be shown to be 
im true in any way,^4 is evident in Thomas' comments on the ethical advice in 4:11, 
w here Paul urges the Thessalonians to 'm ind your own affairs'. Here, in Lectio 
IV.1.90 Tliomas sets up his own mini scholastic disputation, asking if PauTs advice 
contradicts w hat he says in Romans 16:2, to 'Help her m whatever she may require 
from you.' Confirmation that Thomas is constructing his own little disputation 
comes in the next line, where he signposts his ' R e s p o n d e o ' . ^ s  Thomas' resolution to 
this apparent tension is somewhat enigmatic,
'I elaborate by pointing out that things occur in a disorderly 
marmer if they are not governed w ithin the limits of reason, for 
example, w hen somebody drives himself excessively; they occur in
Baglow, 2002, 108-9.51
^^Pesch, 1974, 588; Chenu, 1964, 86,
Lectio I.I.13, Our translation slightly differs from Duffy’s who finds the infinitive ‘to counter’ in the 
text.
'^*57’ la2aeq . 103 a.4 ad.2.
Similar ‘mini-disputations’ are in Lectio IV.II.98; lY.II.lOl; IV.II.102; V.I.108; V .I . l l l ;  V.II.128.
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an orderly m anner if the dictates of reason are observed in 
regulating them/56
In these instances Scripture, prom pting its own questions of inquiry, is used to delve 
deeper into the meaning of the text.
There is another conclusion to be draw n from Thomas' use of Scripture in his 
Thessalonians Lectura. Thomas' apparent naïveté in the ways of historical awareness 
and text critical issues is often remarked upon,^^ though there is evidence that 
Thomas was not as rmsure in the ways of Biblical (or at least textual) criticism as 
m any have t h o u g h t .^ s  Thomas was certainly no historical-critic (not, of course, that 
this was something he was consciously opposing). His fervent espousal of gaining 
m eaning from Scripture by citing other parts of Scripture reveals that it was the 
canonically narrated history, and the canon's organic history w ithin the tiadition of 
the church, which held the interpretative a u t h o r i t y Thomas' understanding and 
tolerance of history was not im usual for a medieval theologian: the history w orth 
considering is the history of God's relationship w ith his created people.^» This is not 
the endeavour of historicism, the m isguided attem pt to attem pt to find meaning and 
tru th  in the reconstruction of w hat lies 'behind the text'. Instead, Thomas' love of the 
different texts of Scripture and the different texts of interpretation, reveals a deep 
fidelity to a conviction that 'tru th  does not descend from the blue; it is achieved in 
time and through his tory',6i bu t chiefly through the textuality of Scripture itself.
Lectio IV.1.90; Duffy, 1969, 33.
Stump, 1994, 186-7; 1993, 256.
See the acidic comments o f Pope, 1924, 17, ‘it would be no less absurd to maintain that he (Thomas) 
knew no Hebrew. We have got to rid our minds o f the notion that knowledge o f Hebrew only came in 
with the Reformation.’ For Thomas’ attention to Hebrew and Greek see, respectively, 5 T la  q.68 a.4 re; 
2a2ae q .l a.6 ad.3; Lectio loannis FIX. 197. For those arguing for Thomas’s awareness of Scriptural 
languages and textual criticism see Jordan, 1987; Principe, 1978; Geenan, 1952, 180; Callan, 1947. The 
extent o f Thomas’ Hebrew and Greek exercises many of Thomas’ contemporary students. The 
appearance of Thomas’ scant knowledge of the Biblical languages (so Stump, 1993, 256; Dobbs- 
Weinstein, 1989, 106) is not improved given that the preceding decades had seen a resurgence of 
interest in Greek and Hebrew. Thomas was shy not just o f the ancient languages -  for all his years in 
Paris Thomas never thought it worthwhile to learn French (Weisheipl, 1974a, 128).
Torrell, 1996, 35, hints at the genesis o f this idea. For the authority of the church see Lectio V.II.137; 
5T2a2ae q .l a.7 re; 2a2ae q.5 a.3 ad.2.
cf. Moltmann, 1985, 332, ‘There is for Thomas only one transition which occurs within the history of 
God with humanity and that is the step from Israel to the Church.’ A cursory reading of Thomas thus 
notices how little regard he has for any linear conception of history. For example, in his exegesis o f 1 
Thessalonians he notes that Paul is giving advice about how the Thessalonians should behave in 
relation to bishops and priests: Lectio V.IÎ.125.
Maurer, 1979, 33 (emphasis added).
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A short section of Thomas' exegesis m ay help corroborate w hat w e are saying here 
about Thomas viewing history through the lenses of Scripture. Towards the end of 
his Lectura Thomas engages in what, at first reading, looks like speculative mirror 
reading of the text. Commenting on 1 Thessalonians 5:27, Thomas says that, 'Paul 
feared that those in charge of the assembly m ight suppress it because of some of the 
things contained in it.'62 But this is clearly a conjecture draw n from the deep well of 
Thomas' Scriptural knowledge, the authority behind the claim being Scripture. For 
Thomas Scripture always explains Scripture, and in this case 1 Thessalonians 5:27 is 
explained by Proverbs 11:26.
(b) Thom as and the Fathers
One of the surprising features about Thomas' Lectura is the freedom he evidences 
from citing copious Patristic references. References to the Fathers, or Peter Lombard's 
GlossP  are more notable for their scarcity than their preponderance. In total there are 
a mere eight direct references to the Fathers.64
Part of the reason for Thomas' apparent reticence on this is his context. Unlike later 
interpreters, in particular the Reformers, Thomas' situation was m uch less 
p o l e m i c a l , 6 5  and he did  not need to establish his continuity w ith  the early church 
tradition. To be sure, Thomas was of the opinion that those 'w ho w ere closer in time 
to C hrist....had a fuller knowledge of the mysteries of f a i th ' ,6 6  b u t Thomas' 
credentials, and his church's apostoHc continuity were unquestionable, and so this 
m ay be one reason w hy Thomas has the confidence to appeal so rarely to the Faihers 
as an authority. Nobody aware of Thomas' other works could be in any doubt that
Lectio V.II.139; Duffy, 1969, 54. Lectio II.I.32 is a parallel to this example, where Thomas explains 
the Bible by the Bible with reference to Isaiah 3:14.
As Smalley, 1952, 334, notes medieval exegesis understood Scripture and the Gloss to be virtually 
coinherent, ‘Scripture, as expounded at Paris, was the text in the light of both patristic and medieval 
tradition, indissolubly wedded to it in the Gloss.''
Thomas refers to Gregory the Great in the Prolog us', Lombard’s Gloss, Collectanea in epistolis S. 
Pauli, (Folio CXCIV) in Lectio III.L62; to Augustine in III.I.64; IV.II.98; V.I.3; to unattributed 
tradition in IV.II.102; to Jerome in IV.I.85; IV.II.lOl; to a Gloss which I have not yet been able to 
identify in V.II.130; and to the Lives o f  the Fathers in V.II.130. There is an indirect (and uncited) 
reference to John Damascene’s Christology in Lectio IV.II.95, discussed below in § 2.
Notwithstanding, o f course, Thomas’ membership o f the controversial new Dominican order, an 
order that he frequently had to defend: Healy, 2003, 28-33.
ST2a2ae q .l a.7 ad.4. See also ST2a2ae q .l74  a.6 re.
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for Thomas the authority of the church was coinherent w ith the authority of 
Scripture and that Scripture lived w ithin Üie discourse of the interpreting c h u r c h / ^
Thomas' reference to Augustine in Lectura V.I.3 affords an opportvmity to examine 
how  Thomas deploys the Patristic inheritance. Thomas is vexed by the apparent 
contradiction between 1 Thessalonians 5:3 and Luke 21:26. The problem  is that one 
text says that the persecutors of the church will think they have 'peace and security' 
(1 Thess 5:3), w hilst another says that in the end times people w ill faint 'w ith  fear 
and foreboding' (Lk 21:26). To resolve this problem  Hromas appears to draw  upon 
the 36th chapter of Augustine's letter to Heschyius.^s Equally vexed by this seeming 
inconsistency in  Scripture's witness Augustine proposes that the 'peace and security' 
of 1 Thessalonians 5:3 refers to the evil people, whilst the 'fainting' and 'foreboding' 
of Luke refers to the plight of the good people (at the hands of the evil in the end 
times) .69 In this citation Augustine thus serves to m aintain Scripture's 'harm ony of 
truth '. 70
In his attention to the voice of Paul the apostle, the Fathers are guardians of PauTs 
revelation and are enlisted w hen they serve to free PauTs voice from confusion or 
contradiction. Consequently Thomas turns to the Patristic inheritance to clarify w hat 
m ight seem obscure in 1 Thessalonians or even contradictory in relation to the rest of 
the canon. There is no questioning of Scripture's pre-eminence, for it is the 'superior 
science',71 and faith rests on the revelation m ade to the apostles and prophets, not on 
any doubtful revelation to 'any other t e a c h e r ' .72 The combination of the revelation 
directly m ediated to the apostles and the words of Sacred Scripture makes our faith 
certain.73 Nevertheless, the authoritative words of Augustine can be enlisted, insofar 
as he himself turns us to hear w ith clarity the teaching and insight of those who were 
closest to the brilliance of Christ,
ST2a2a& q.5 a.3 ad.2. See Jordan, 1987, 456.
Augustine, ‘Letter 199’,§ 36.
Thomas touches upon this possible contradiction again in ST {Supplementiun) 3a q.73 a.l ad.l. 
’“ Principe, 1978, 115.
ST la  q .l a.8 re.
ST la  q .l a.8 ad.2.
ST la  q .l 17 a.2 ad.2; la2ae q .l03  a.4 ad.2; 2a2ae q .l 10 a.3 ad.l; q .l74  a.6 re.
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'Apostle are p u t first because they had  a privileged share in all of 
Christ's gifts. They possessed a plenihide of grace and wisdom  
regarding the revelation of divine m ysteries...They also possessed 
an ample ability to speak convincingly in order to proclaim  the 
gospel...M oreover, they also had an exceptional authority and 
pow er for looking after the Lord's f l o c k ' .74
1.2. Thom as, Aristotle, and the text of 1 Thessalonians
Steeped in Aristotle's thought, Tliomas consistently emphasised acquisition of 
knowledge through sensible forms.7s Tills assertion of knowledge through sensible 
m atter is m arked by, at one level, a repudiation of Plato's notion of 'Ideal Forms', 
and at another level a re-assertion of the composite role of the soul and the body in 
im derstanding. One does not have to look hard  to see this polemic jutting through 
the surface of Thomas' 1 Thessalonians c o m m e n t a r y .7 6
The exegetical implications of Thomas' enthusiasm for Aristotle are well 
d o c im ien ted .7 7  For Thomas just as any spiritual meanings in the Biblical text are to be 
firmly supported by the literal sense of the text,7s so too do we only know spirihial 
realities through sensible matter. Philosophically, Thomas pays close attention to the 
external, assuming that our knowledge m ust conform to things themselves. Thomas' 
concentration on the external corresponds to a close attentiveness to the text itself, 
and its plain, literal sense. It is then quite logical that for Thomas the literal sense of 
the text acquired a new formdational significance, as that upon which any further 
meanings should be gro im d ed .79
Lectio Ephesios IV.IV.211; Lamb, 1966, 163. See also ST la2ae q .l06  a.4 ad.2; 2a2ae q .l a.7 ad.l 
and ad.4; Lectio loannis I.VIII.183; II.II.383; IV.IV.651. So also McNally, 1961, 451; Elders, 1990, 
132.
ST la  q. 1 a.9 re; la  q.84 a.3 re; q.86 a.6 re; 2a2ae q .l75  a.5 re; 2a2ae q .l78  a .l re; 3a q.30 a.3 ad.2. 
Lectio I.I.21 (for which see Henle, 1956, 48-9); IV.II.93; V.II.137. Cf. ST  la  q .l a.6 ad.2.
”  Torrance, 1962; Smalley, 1952, 292-308, are the most reliable.
ST la  q .l a. 10 ad.l.
ST  la  q .l a. 10 ad.2; 3a q.5 a.3 re. Secondary literature on Thomas’ understanding o f the literal sense 
proliferates: Loughlin, 1995; Copeland, 1993; Johnson, M.F., 1992; Kennedy, 1985.
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Two aspects of Thomas' exegesis of 1 Thessalonians speak loudly of Aristotle's 
influence. The first aspect of Thomas' hermeneutics which affords an examination of 
Aristotle's influence is his relentless division and subdivision of the text. The second 
aspect -  the deploym ent of Aristotelian causality -  is directly related to Tliomas' 
theological exegesis of 1 Thessalonians 4:13-18, and will be left to closer examination 
in section 2.
Beginning w ith Thomas' division of the text is apt for Thomas' lectures w ould 
themselves have begun w ith a reading aloud of the text,5o after w hich he w ould have 
broken the text up into appropriate rhetorical structures. Thomas divides and sub­
divides the text of 1 Thessalonians throughout his Lectura. A t this stage let us 
therefore focus on how  Thomas divides up, and so rmderstands, ihe order of 1 
Thessalonians 4:13-18, an analysis that we will utilise in the following section (§ 2). 
Table 3, im der the rubric of Thomas' ow n stated theme for the verses, sets out how 
Thomas divides PauTs text (with the canonical references Thomas appeals to 
underneath).
A matter o f pragmatics given the expense and shortage of printed Bibles. See Aertsen, 1993, 15; 
Weisheipl, 1974a, 116; Gilson, 1955, 247.
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Table 3 : Thomas's structuring of 1 Thessalonians 4 :13-18 
Paul's argument: 'he urges them to lessen their inordinate sorrow.'
1) 4:13: 'he provides a warning'
Sirach 41:1; 1 Sam 15:32; Rom 6:23; Ecclesiastes 7:2; Sirach 22:11; Phil 3:20; Jn 11:11; Ps 40:9; 
Song of Songs 5:2; 1 Cor 15:52
2) 4:14f: 'he provides a reason for the warning'
2.1) 4:14; 'he establishes the resurrection'
1 Cor 15:12; Zech 14:5; Isaiah 3:14
2.2) 4:15: 'he rules out the faint suspicion of a delay'
2 Thess 2:2; 1 Cor 15:52
2.3) 4:16: 'he outlines the order of resurrection'
2.3.1) 4:16a: 'he discusses the cause(s) of the resurrection'
1) 'the trumpet of God' = ' the divine power'
Wisdom 5:20
2) 'the Lord himself = 'the power of the humanity of Christ'
Acts 1:11; Phil 2:8; Lk 21:27; Jn 5:28
3) 'with the archangel's call' = 'a ministering cause'
Rev 12; Isa 9:6
2.3.2) 4:16b-17: 'he presents its order and manner'
1) 4:16b: 'he treats the resurrection of the dead'
2) 4:17a: 'he considers the meeting of the living with Christ'
1 Cor 15:51; 1 Cor 15:22; Rom 5:12; 1 Cor 15:52; Mt 24:28; Phil 3; Acts 
1:9; 1:11; 1 Kgs 8:12; Mt 25:6
3) 4:17b: 'he refers to the happiness of the saints with Christ'
Jn 14:3; Phil 1:23
2.3.3) 4:18: 'he ends with a consideration of their mutual consolation'
Is 40:1
Uncovering the shape of the text in this m anner should not be read as Thomas' 
attem pt to recover the m ind 'behind ' the text. Rather, it is expressive of a deep 
fidehty to the text and its movements, confident that an Aristotelian understanding 
of its shape and contours is an im derstanding of the sacra doctrina revealed by the
text. Thomas is fascinated for the 'reasons' the apostle says w hat he says,®i bu t these
'reasons' are foimd by sticking closely to the argum ent of the text i t s e l f I t  is of note, 
as close reading of the Lectura reveals, that the text divisions are formed quite 
independently from the canonical conversation that follows the divisions. Thomas' 
chief conviction, of w hich the divisions speak, is that the text is to be revered as a 
carefully crafted web w ith the God of order as its prim ary author.^s
Thomas' incessant desire to break up 1 Thessalonians in the task of understanding its 
m eaning m relation to the whole of the letter and the whole of Scripture can be more
Lectio IV.I.91; Duffy, 1969, 33.
See, for example, Lectio III.I.72; Duffy, 1969, 27.
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exactly traced to his Aristotelian background in two ways.^^ The first is relatively 
undisputed, the second, while linked to the first, is more complex.
First, Thomas aims to understand tire text as Aristotle said an artisan should 
im derstand his creation. W orking from the text of Scripture as his 'first principle' 
Thomas hopes to understand the contours of the text by a process of composing and 
dividing, an intellectual m ode of understanding prom oted by Aristotle.^s
Secondly, the rigour w ith which Thomas endeavours to im derstand the text is 
testimony to the seriousness w ith w hich he wants to understand through the sensible 
form of the textf^ This Aristotelian insight that we know imiversal ideas tliroiigh the 
objects of the sensible w orld represented a departure from those w ho saw endless 
allegories spinning off from the language of the text, these allegories themselves akin 
to the Platonic w orld of order above the form of this w o r l d . 7^ Reading Aristotle 
encouraged Thomas to see how letter and spirit, language and thought, history and 
spiritual m eaning could be fruitfully read together. For Thomas, via Aristotle, the 
intellect, in its imavoidable involvement w ith the soul-body c o m p o s i t e ,^ ^  understood 
the 'quiddity ' of things in their material e x is t e n c e .® ^  Flence the im portance of words, 
and extracting the m eaning of words by a forensic {not genetic) examination of their 
co-text. Thomas' reading (and commentary) on Aristotle's On Interpretation had 
convinced him  that w ords were the outw ard expression of interior t h o u g h t s In
Pesch, 1974, 589-90, 597-8.
^  Meyer, 1946, 22, points to the influence of Boethius (c. 480-525 CE) in Thomas’ zeal for the 
division of the text.
e.g. Aristotle, On the Soul III, vi, 430a 26ff.
Torrance, 1962, 261, states approvingly that Thomas’ commentaries have ‘a sober and judicious 
quality’.
cf. ST  la  q.84 a.5 re. Torrance, 1995, 17-20, ‘The Platonic distinction between a realm of sense and a 
realm of pure thought had had an immense influence upon the history of hermeneutics, for even when 
one is concerned with the meaning of a text it tends to convey the whole activity of interpretation 
beyond to the understanding of supersensible and purely intelligible reality. In other words, it tends to 
lead straight into a sharp distinction between a crude literal sense and an underlying spiritual or 
philosophical meaning.’ (19).
ST la  q.84 a.6 ad.2; Lectio V.II.137.
Meyer, 1946, 182-203.
““For Aristotle see On Interpretation Bk 1; for Thomas see inter alia ST la  q.34 a.l re.
5T 2a2ae q .l73  a.3 re. So Smalley, 1952, 292, ‘Transferring his view o f body and soul to ‘letter and 
spirit’, the Aristotelian would perceive the ‘spirit’ o f Scripture as something not hidden behind or 
added on to, but expressed by the text. We cannot disembody a man in order to investigate his soul; 
neither can we understand the Bible by distinguishing letter from spirit and making a separate study o f  
each.’
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contrast to Platonic understandings of the text, the text was no mere copy, for there is 
a truth in the 'w hatness' or 'm ateriality' of the text itself, for,
'w ith  us men, a perfect judgem ent of the mind obtains through 
turning to sense-objects which are the first principles of our 
knowledge'.91
Since it is from knowledge of material things that hum an beings acquire an 
intellectual knowledge of everything else,92 we should expect nothing else from 
Thomas other than a close attention to the im derstanding of the w ords in the text. The 
division of the text may, at first blush, seem alienating and scholastic, bu t it is rooted 
in a conviction that exegesis m ust be 'forced to follow the text w ord for w ord ' so that 
everything which follows is built upon 'the letter and the im mediate meaning of the 
w ords.'93
It is im portant, however, to end w ith a corrective. Thomas' attention to the text 
ultim ately derives from the conviction that the Scriptural text itself is the very 
'foundation of f a i t h ' . 94 The text is the access point to the revelation distilled into the 
prophet's or apostle's intellect and hence calls for serious r e a d i n g .9 5  W hat the Holy 
Ghost has revealed is the absolute norm  for w hat we can and cannot say about 
God.96 For Thomas this revelation to the apostles and prophets is essential for 
hiunanity 's salvation,
'The ministers of God are those who preach, namely, Christ, the 
prophets and apostles. Preaching is perform ed by Christ as the one 
from w hom  the doctrine originates, by the prophets who
“^ 5T iaq .87  a.3 ad.l.
Pesch, 1974, 590-1.
“'^5T3aq.55 a.5 re.
“^ 5T2a2ae q .l71 a.6 re; 2a2ae q .l73  a.2 re. See Elders, 1990, 135; Persson, 1970, 20; Lamb, 1966, 11. 
ST la  q.36 a.2 ad. 1 ; 2a2ae q .l l  a.2 ad.2.
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prefigured this doctrine, and by the apostles who carry out the 
injunction to p r e a c h / 9 7
Lectio II.II.44; Duffy, 1969, 19.
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2. Thomas' theological exegesis of 1 Thessalonians 4:13-18
Equipped w ith some awareness of how Thomas reads Scripture, w e are now  ready to 
im dertake a study of Thomas' reading of 1 Thessalonians 4:13-18. As we shall soon 
see this is a section tliat discloses Thomas' exegetical triad in operation: the canon, 
the Fathers, and Aristotle.
For Thomas, PauTs central message is an admonition: the Thessalonians should 
'lessen their inordinate sorrow '.98 Thomas is aware of the benign dispositions of 
those who grieve, for the grieving person is m ourning the 'dissolution of the frail 
body ', a body which should be taken care of 'for the sake of the s o u T .9 9
Thom as's understEmding of death was distinct from the Platonic ideal of the eternal 
soul's separation from the m ortal body. Thomas hovered neatly between the 
Platonists w ho held tliat the hum an person is the soul im prisoned w ithin a 
perishable body, and contemporary 'physicalists' w ho saw the hum an person as 
body alone. Tliomas consistently stressed the importance of tlie physcosomatic 
tmity.^99 The m ost perfect form of the hum an person is the soul-body imity. Death, 
far from freeing the soul and allowing it to enter into the eternal realm  of tru th  as in 
Plato's account of the death of Socrates in Phaedo, is a sign that things are not how 
they should be. D eath is a 'metaphysical horror',i°i signifying the 'frail' nature of our 
bodies,io2
'life and health of body depend on its being possessed by 
sou l.. .And so, to the contrary, death, disease and all bodily defects 
im ply the lack of control of body by  soul.'^os
The divorce between body and soul at death is muiatural, for our 'form ' is provided 
by the soul,i°'^ the im mortal soul animating the body.^^^ D eath's rude interruption is a
Lectio IV.II.92; Duffy, 1969, 34. Reference throughout this study is made to the divisions o f the text 
set out in Table 3.
Lectio IV.II.93; Duffy, 1969, 34.
Potts, 1998, 342.
Rousseau, 1979, 600.
Lectio IV.IÎ.93; Duffy, 1969, 34.
5 T 2 a 2 a e q .l6 4 a .l re.
104 ^2’2a2ae q .l75 a.5 re; 3a q.8 a.l re; 3a q.54 a.l re.
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rupture of w hat is a God-endowed unity, a horror well elucidated by Thomas' 
citation from Sirach 41:1, 'how  bitter is the rem inder of you to one w ho lives at peace
among his possessions.
Despite the importance of the soul to Thomas' anthropology, as we have seen 
Thomas em phasised the acquisition of knowledge through sensible forms,^^? ^ role 
perform ed through the soul's rmion w ith the body. Thus there is a 'natural' 
relationship in the soul's union w ith the body, for it is through the body-soul 
composite that we are rational beings who understand through sensible forms. 
Death, m arking the divorce of the body from the soul, is a perilously unnatural state 
of being, a state only G od's resurrection of our bodies can rectify.
But there is more to say on death. Death is a constant rem inder of w hat Romans 6:23 
teaches, 'the wages of sin is death', a wage which robbed man of w hat was originally 
his by virtue of justice -  his natural desire for immortality. Since the fall of man, we 
can be assured of one thing, that in die w ords of Ecclesiastes 7:2, death is 'the end of 
all men.'168 This post-Fail implication is also obliquely im plied later in  the lecture, 
w hen Thomas refers to angels collecting the dust (pulveres) of the dead,i69 quite 
likely a reference to the punishm ent of Genesis 3:19.
Thus, following the divisions of the text we set out above (Table 3), in section 1 death 
is the rupture of the natural soul-body composite; it m arks a painful separation from 
loved ones; it is a rem inder both of original sin and of our own inevitable death, and 
for these reasons some sorrow is permitted.n" But Paul's w arning is that, aware drat 
the dead are merely in a state of 'rest' (Sirach 22:11), we m ust not grieve like those 
w ho believe that the w ounds of death are eternal in effect. We need to be rem inded 
that those in Christ are not dead bu t asleep, that our ultimate destiny is not death but 
heaven (Phil 3:20). Like the twelve in John's story of Lazarus we need to hear that the 
dead are merely asleep (Jn 11:11), and at the call of Jesus will come to new  life.
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Lectio V.II.137.
Lectio IV.11.93.
107 q  a.3 re; la  q.84 a.6; 3a q.8 a.2 re; 3a q.30 a.3 ad.2.
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Lectio IV.II.93. 
Lectio IV.II.98. 
Lectio IV.II.93.
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As people of faith who do not die, bu t fall asleep in Christ, we believe that we will 
'rise again' from w here we lie (Psalm 40:9). But more, just as w hen we sleep our soul 
remains awake, so w hen we die our soul will remain 'vigilant' (vigilat).i^i 
Interestingly, draw ing on Song of Songs 5:2, Thomas likens our soul to the heart -  
that which gives the body its life and energy .112 Therefore, although the physical 
body is corruptible, the soul is i n c o r r u p t i b l e , ! ^ ^  extending beyond death. Whilst the 
body sleeps at death, the soul remains alert and awake. Thirdly, the restoration we 
feel after a good night's sleep is a foretaste of things to come, the time w hen our 
bodies w ill be 'raised imperishable' (1 Cor 15:52), and in so becoming incorruptible 
w ill enjoy an eternal, deathless union w ith  the soul.ü4
In section 2 of the text's division we tu rn  in 4:14f to the reason for the w arning that 
we m ust not grieve 'as others'. There are three stages to PauTs warning: first, 'he 
establishes the resurrection' (2.1); second 'he rules out the faint suspicion of a delay' 
(2.2), and thirdly 'he outlines the order of resurrection' (2.3).
Thomas rm derstands PauTs w ords in 4:14 by turning first to 1 Corinthians 15:12, 'if 
Christ is proclaimed as raised from the dead, how can some of you say there is no 
resurrection of the dead?' It is this very same verse which Thomas cites in the first 
question of the Summa Theologiae, w here he discusses theology's status as a scientia. 
For Thomas sacra doctrina advances from w hat it takes on in faith to demonstrate 
w hat is caused by this first principle. Taking the resurrection of Christ as a first 
principle, a principle know n only by faitli, Thomas seeks to articulate (via Aristotle's 
insight that 'whatever is first in a given genus is the cause of aU that comes after 
it.'iis) how our resurrection is captured w ithin a continuum  of cause and effect.!!^ At 
this early stage we are therefore introduced to how Aristotelian insights, that Paul is 
proceeding by 'causal analysis',!!^ aids Thomas in im derstanding the dramatic claim
Lectio IV.II.93; Duffy, 1969, 35.
Lectio V.I.120; Duffy, 1969, 46, the heart ‘is the source o f life’. 
laq .75  a.6 re.
Lectio IV.II.93.
Metaphysics II, I. 993624. Cited in ST3a  q.56 a .l re.
ST  la  q .l a.8 re. See Weisheipl, 1974b, 69-70.
Lectio IV.II.95; Duffy, 1969, 35. This is not the only place where Thomas says that Paul is arguing 
by the means of Aristotelian ‘causal analysis’. See also his comments on 1 Thess 2:5 in Lectio II.I.32 
and on 1 Thess 2:20 in ILII.53, ‘the goodness of the effect is accounted for by the goodness of the 
cause’ (Duffy, 1969, 22). For Thomas commenting on the four classes o f cause as set out by Aristotle 
in Metaphysics see Commentaiy on the Metaphysics o f Aristotle, Bk V, Lesson 3.
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of 1 Thessalonians 4:14: that the resurrection of Jesus is the assurance of our
resurrection.
Expanding his exegesis, Thomas claims that Christ is more than just the 'cause' of 
our resurrection, bu t also its 'exem plar' (sed etiam exemplar).ü® In Christ assmning 
flesh and rising in bodily form,ü9 Christ is thus exemplar for our resurrection. Christ 
embodies, models and prefigures w hat our resurrection promises to be if, through
ilthe sacraments, our lives participate in and replicate his Hfe.^ o^ The issue here is one 
essentially of conformity to the reparation of our sinful hum an nature brought about 
by Christ, an expectation Thomas raises earlier in his commentary, 3
'We, however, are waiting for two things: first, for the
Lectio IV.II.95. Thomas is more suggestive as to the content o f this conformity in ST  3a q.56 a.l 
ad.l, ‘The plan for us was this, that we first conform ourselves to the model o f Christ’s passion and 
death in our own mortal lives, and only then attain a participation in the likeness o f his resurrection.’ 
The whole o f this article is a helpful contribution to the understanding of Thomas’ exegesis in 1 
Thessalonians. Valkenberg, 2000, 121, adduces the influence of Thomas’ Pauline commentaries on the 
Summa Theologiae at this point. Torrell, 1996, 261-2, is even more effusive, ‘these Questions 27-59 of 
the Tertia reveal a scriptural and Patristic return to sources that would astonish those who do not wish 
to see in Thomas anything other than an impenitent Aristotelian.’
Lectio IV.II.95, ‘Etenim eo quod Christus accepit carnem, et in ea resurrexit, est exemplar nostrae 
resurrectionis.’
Or, as Duffy, 1969, 35, translates it, Christ is the ‘pattern’ o f our resurrection. See also ST 3a q.56
a .l ad.3; Comp. Theol. § 231. As Crotty, 1962, 61, notes Thomas’ thinking on the exemplary causality
of the resurrection undergoes some development. It is in the third part o f the Summa Theologiae that 
Thomas articulates the principle that that which is perfected in the exemplar is imitated by the less than 
perfect. See also Leget, 1997, 120, 266; O’Meara, 1997, 84.
Lectio I.I.22; Duffy, 1969, 11. Also Lectio IV.II.103.
Lectio IV.II.95; Duffy, 1969, 35. Cf. ST 3a q.2 a.2.ad.l, a.3 ad.2; 3a q.33 a.3 re. For Thomas’ 
Christology see Healy, 2003, 87-105; Marshall, B.D., 1987, 176-89.
Lectio IV.II.95; Duffy, 1969, 35.
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resurrection, in order that we m ay clearly conform to C h r i s t ' . j I
,^3At the centre of this exemplary causahty, and our complete conformity to Christ, lies 
the hypostatic union between hum anity and divinity represented by the incarnation 
of Christ, the event at which 'Christ assumed (accepit) f l e s h ' . But, more intricately, 
for Thomas the W ord in hum an form and risen in hum an form communicates w hat K
is 'tru ly ' (vero) and 'sim ply' (simpliciter) the function of the Word, 'to revive our 
s o u l s '.!23 Thomas here alludes to the two-fold resurrection, spelt out w ith  m ost clarity 
in his Compendium of Theology. I t  is the job of the W ord of God alone to give new 
life to the souls, and restore them to life w ith God, and it is the job of the W ord 'm ade
flesh' to revive our b o d i e s / ^ s  and so in the fullness of time to re-unite our risen 
bodies w ith our revived souls. Christ, in reviving both our souls and bodies, has thus 
destroyed the two-fold death that is our soul's separation from God and the body's 
separation from the soul.
Lest this im derstanding of Christ as 'exem plar cause' obscure the real mover behind 
the resurrection Thomas hastily adds that Christ's resurrection is also the 'efficient 
cause' (causa efhciens) of our own resurrection.i^e Christ's resurrection as 'efficient 
cause' thus points back to the first cause that is, for Thomas, always God,!^? w ho is 
the ultimate cause of the resurrection. H ius Christ is the efficient cause of our 
resurrection, 'by the pow er of the divinity im ited in him ' (virtute divinitatis sibi
unitae).!28
The reason w hy our resurrection is guaranteed is that Christ's hum anity was imited 
to God. Christ's body which rose from the dead was no mere body, bu t 'a body 
united to the Word of life' (corporis im iti verbo v i t a e ) . J e s u s '  body operates as 'an 
instrum ent of divinity' (instriimentiim divinitatis).!36 Tliis notion of Christ's 
instrum ental hum anity is foimd throughout Thomas' writing,!^! and represents an 
idea w hich he openly adopted from John Damascene's Exposition of The Orthodox 
Faithd^^
Whatever exact period this opuscule is dated to, it is undoubtedly a work written towards the end of 
Thomas’ writing career. See Chenu, 1964, 332.
Lectio IV.II.95; Duffy, 1969, 35. Cf. Comp, Theol. 231.125
Lectio IV.II.95. Cf. ST 3a q.56 a .l ad.3, ‘The efficient causality is through the humanity of Christ in 
which the resurrection took place and which is like an instrument acting in the power of divinity.’ 
Thomas never saw the exemplary and efficient causalities of the resurrection as mutually exclusive: 
Comp. Theol. 239.
Lectio Ephesios LI. 12; Lamb, 1966, 48.
Lectio IV.II.95; my translation. For the sovereignty of God in his role of ‘first cause’ (causa prima) 
see ST  la  q.65 a.3; 3a q.56 a.l ads. 2 and 4. For the notion of Christ’s union with divinity see ST 3a 
q.56 a.2 ad.2, ‘The efficacy o f Christ’s resurrection extends to the soul not through any power inherent 
in the body o f the risen Christ but only through the divine power whieh he has from personal union 
with the divinity.’
Lectio IV.II.95; my translation.
Lectio IV.II.95; translation slightly altered.
See Crowley, 1991; Sabra, 1987, 88-94.
John Damascene, ‘Exposition of the Orthodox Faith’, III.xv. The notion of Christ’s body as an 
‘instrument’ was, however, presaged much earlier by Athanasius in ‘On the Incarnation’, § 8.
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For Thomas, an instrum ent always enjoys a two-fold distinction: it is always moved 
by a superior cause, and it always acts in accordance w ith its own form/33 Carefully 
distinguishing the various guises an instrm nent can take,!34 Christ's hum anity is not 
a passive player in the act of resurrection/35 At every stage, Christ's hum anity 
contributes w hat is proper for it to contribute in this work of salvation. However, in 
his resurrection's capacity to raise the dead, Christ's hum anity witnesses to a higher 
principle w orking through it effechially,i36 em powering it to produce an effect quite 
beyond its own nature.i37 The relationship between the 'verbo vitae' and Christ's 
hum anity is not competitive,!3s for in commrmion they are w orking towards the 
same cause, the resurrection of the dead,
'the whole effect proceeds from each, yet in different ways, just as 
the whole of the one same effect is ascribed to the instrum ent, and 
again the whole is ascribed to the principal agent.'!39
In a fascinating parallel Thomas connects our future bodily resurrection w ith Jesus' 
miraculous healing of the leper, his favoured illustration of Christ's instrum ental 
humanity. Just as through Jesus' touch of the leper the principal agency of God's 
pow er was working, so too through Christ's resurrection is our resurrection being 
w orked out. The parallel here is one of causality. Jesus' hum an touch had the effect 
of healing because of the divine pow er working through and w ith his ability to 
touch. So too Christ's resurrection has the effect of raising our bodies because 
through the resurrection is w orking 'the activity of the divine p o w e r . ' i 4 0  ju st as 
through the hum an touch of Jesus God's efficacious pow er was w orking to achieve 
an effect beyond the capacity of the insti’m nent a l o n e , i 4 i  so too through the 
resurrection of Jesus' body is there working the 'verbum  vitae' to which his risen 
body is imited.!42 Following this intriguing parallel it is not going too far to suggest 
that, just as Jesus' touch cured the leper by virtue of the divinity w orking through his
ST3a  q .l9  a.l ad.2; q.62 a.l ad.2.
ST 3a q. 18 a .l ad.2.
ST3a q .l  a .l ad.3.
5 T 3 a q .l3  a.l ad.2.
3a q.62 a. 1 ad.2. Albertson, 1954,419,422. 
Lectio IV.II.95.
™ SCG  III.lxx. See also ST  la2ae q .l4  a.3 ad.4. 
Lectio IV.II.98; Duffy, 1969, 37.
ST 3a q .l9  a .l ad.5. See Albertson, 1954, 414.
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capacity to touch, so too G od's working through Christ's resurrection combines to 
effect something which neither God's pow er nor Christ's resurrection could achieve 
alone, nam ely 'our resurrection.'i^s
In positing Christ's hum anity as an 'instrum ent of his divinity', Thomas is thus 
pointing to the transformation of Christ's hum anity in being able to rise again, for 
'the very definition of an instrm nent is Üiat it effects change by being changed 
itself.'!44 Christ's hum anity thus now promises change in us -  our resurrection -  
because Christ's divinity and hum anity (and all that was achieved w iüiin this 
economy), the principal and the instrumental, are working towards a single cause 
w hich none of them could do w ithout the other.i4s
It is this interpretation, Thomas implicitly declares, which gets at w hat Paul was 
supposing w hen he wrote 1 Thessalonians 4:14 (Et ideo Apostolus, hoc firmiter 
supponens).!46
Thomas' exegesis of 4:14 corroborates recent opinion that Aquinas fruitfully works 
w ith a trium virate of sacra doctrina seu sacra scriptiira, God revealed in Christ, and 
Aristotelian insights/47 Eor just as Aristotle had established that the first in any genus 
was the cause of all that followed it,!4» so too is Christ's resurrection 'the cause of our 
resurrection.'!49 Through the instrum entality of Christ's hum anity God occupies the 
role of 'first cause'.!5o That we know this is accessible only through the sacra doctrina 
that is 1 Thessalonians 4:14. Thomas' exegesis thus climaxes at the very point where 
Aristotelian insights, a Christocentric vision, and a commitment to sacra scriptiira 
intersect and cross-fertilise.
It w ould be w rong therefore to read Thomas as an exegete stupefied by Aristotle and 
blind to the ways of eisegesis. Thomas' exegesis is firmly Christocentric, though
Lectio IV.II.95.
Lectio  IV.II.95; Duffy, 1969, 35.
la q .no  a.2 arg.3.
5 T 3 a q .l9  a.l ad.5.
Lectio IV.II.95. 
e.g. Rogers, 1995.
!48 Valkenberg, 2000, 123. 
Lectio IV.II.95; Duffy, 1969, 35. 
5T la  q.84 a.4 ad.l.
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situated in an Aristotelian framework. In the narrative of the general resurrection,
I
generated and propelled by the 'divine pow er' (virtus divmitatis),!5i Christ is the 
cause of our resurrection in his own incarnate right, The very resurrection of our 
bodies is attributed to the pow er of the incarned One, 'the W ord m ade flesh' itself.!53 
It is through this instrum ental pow er that on the day of judgem ent (hence his citation 
of Isaiah 3:14 and his persistent talk of the 'universal resurrection'!54) our bodies will 
be 'renew ed' (reintegratio), and our souls and bodies trirunphantly reunited as
Lectio IV.II.98; Duffy, 1969, 37. 
Lectio IV.II.98; Duffy, 1969, 37. 
Lectio IV.II.95; Duffy, 1969, 35. 
Lectio IV.II.98 etc.
Lectio IV.II.98; my translation. 
Lectio IV.II.96; Duffy, 1969, 36. 
Lectio IV.II.96; Duffy, 1969, 36. 
Lectio IV.II.97; Duffy, 1969, 37. 
Lectio IV.II.98; Duffy, 1969, 37.
one.!55
H aving established the resurrection, w ith help from Aristotle, in 4:15 Paul turns to 
rule out any delay 'in  regard to the resurrection' (2.2).!56 Paul's concern is not to say 
something specific about the timing of Christ's coming -  it was this m isapprehension 
that led to 2 Thessalonians. Rather, Paul speaks w ith the Lord's w ords, w ords which 
'do not fail' and he is speaking not to his contemporaries, bu t to aU those who 
survive the persecution of the Antichrist. Such people can be reassured that the 
living will not receive their 'consolation' before the dead. Rather, turning to 1 %
Corinthians 15:52, both those who are asleep and those who are alive will receive the 
glory of the resurrection, 'in  a moment, in a twinkling of an eye.'i^/
In the third and m ost complex stage of Paul's reason for the w arning of 4:13, Paul 
outlines 'the order and m anner of the resurrection' (2.3). This itself breaks dow n into 
three further subdivisions: the cause of the resurrection (2.3.1); the resurrection's 
order and m anner (2.3.2); and finally, a consideration of their 'm utual consolation'
(2.3.3).!5s It is in 1 Thessalonians 4:16a that these three causes of the resurrection are 
outlined.
The prim ary actor in the rmiversal resurrection will be God himself, acting through 
his 'divine pow er' (virtute d i v i n a ) . ! 5 9  Paul's reference to the 'trum pet of God' points
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to the principal mover behind the resurrection: the pow er of God w ho 'arouses the 
dead'/66 The resonance of this trum pet is appropriate to the God w ho calls his people 
together for w ar (Wisdom 5:20). Tliomas suggests that the 'trum pet' can be 
im derstood as a metaphorical reference for 'the divine pow er of Christ (virtus divina 
Christi) present and manifest to the whole world.'!6i (Note here how  God's power 
and Christ's power, as distinct from Christ's instrum ental hum anity, are 
interchangeable.)
Focusing on the prim ary cause of our resurrection as God's divine power, we are 
close to Thomas' thoughts as he outlined them  in his Summa Contra Centiles (1259- 
64),
'Resurrection is natural if one considers its purpose, for it is 
natural that the soul be united to the body. But the principle of 
resurrection is not natural. It is caused by the divine pow er 
alone.'!62
Supplem enting this divine pow er is the instrum ental 'pow er of the hum anity of 
Christ'.!63 As we have seen, only through this instrum ental capacity is the 
resurrection made possible. In speaking of 'the Lord himself' descending Paul is 
referring to the 'glorious hiunanity of Christ' as die cause of our resurrection.!®^ He 
will 'come in the same w ay as you saw him  go into heaven' (Acts 1:11), the w ay not 
of hum ility and obedience as in his first coming, but the w ay of risen, trium phant 
glory (Lk 21:27). Indeed, it is w ith his return  that the dead will not just be risen, but 
reunited w ith their souls which have remained vigilant throughout the body's 
slumber.!®® It is through Christ that the body will be reimited to its 'form',!®® and so 
this coming will quite aptly be one of glory.
Lectio  IV.11.99; my translation. 
Lectio  IV.II.99; Duffy, 1969, 38. 
SCG  IV.lxxxi.
Lectio IV.II.98; Duffy, 1969, 37. 
Lectio IV.II.99; Duffy, 1969, 37.
165 Lectio IV.11.98. 
5T 3aq .25  a.6 ad.3.
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In referring to the time w hen all 'w ho are in their graves w ill hear his voice' (Jn 5:28), 
Thomas points to that time w hen at Christ's call all shall obey his voice. In Christ's 
presence, 'all the dead' (omnes mortni) shall be raised.!®^ This is a universal 
resurrection of the blessed and dam ned (commimis resurrectio),!®® of w hich Christ's 
resurrection is the efficient cause.!®^ This resurrection of all, as a result of the power 
of Christ's resurrection, stands distinct from the exemplary outw orking of the 
resurrection which speaks more specifically of those 'w ho were conformed to his 
death through baptism'.!7o Although all will rise, Christ's resurrection is only of 
exemplary effect for those w ho have sought to be conformed to his will, for there is 
in Thomas' perspective 'a difference between the good and the evil'.i^i
Thirdly, descending the hierarchy, Thomas refers som ewhat ambivalently to the 
third cause of the general resurrection, the archangel's ministry. W ith God as 
'principal cause', Christ's hum anity as 'instrum ental cause', Thomas coins the term 
'rninistering cause' to refer to the work of the angels.!72 Their w ork will include such 
tasks as the collection of dust, perhaps an implicit indicator of the role played by 
angels in the reversal of the curse of Genesis 3 :1 9 . Thomas is keen to limit the role 
played by the archangel in the general resurrection. It cannot be the caU that raises 
the dead, for John 5:28 w ould seem to indicate that this is a role reserved for Christ. 
In an attem pt to maximise the role played by Christ in tlie resurrection, the effect is 
to consign the archangel's role to a rather general sounding 'ministry'.!74
H aving discussed the cause of the resurrection (2.3.1), Thomas then turns to 4:16b~17, 
w here Paul presents the resurrection's 'order and m anner' (2 .3 .2 ).475 Thomas 
subdivides yet further these verses into three points. First, in 4:16b, 'he treats the
Lectio IV.II.98; Duffy, 1969, 37 (emphasis added).
Lectio IV.II.98; Duffy, 1969, 37.
See Crotty, 1962, 89.
Lectio IV.II.95; Duffy, 1969, 36. So too ST  3a q.39 a.5 ad.2 ( ‘the entrance to heaven is opened 
through baptism.’); 3a q.63 a .l ad.3.
Lectio IV.II.103; Duffy, 1969, 40.
Lectio IV.II.98; Duffy, 1969, 37.
Or, following Leget, 1997, 78, Aquinas views the soul as much stronger than the body. Held 
together by the soul, with the soul’s departure, the body dissolves at death. Cf. Lectio IV.II.93; ST 3a q. 
53 a .l ad.l.
Lectio IV.II.99; Duffy, 1969, 37. See ST  la  q .l l2  a.l re; 2a2ae q .l72  a.2 ad.3.
Lectio IV.II.97; Duffy, 1969, 37.
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resurrection of the dead'; second, in 4:17a, 'he considers the m eeting of the living with 
Christ'; third, in 4:17b, 'he refers to the happiness of the saints w ith  Christ'/7®
Thomas skips over his first point, not least because of the detail he has just gone into 
above, and rushes to the exegetical problem  presented by 4:17a, a problem  which 
Aquinas treats as a mini-disputation.
Thomas refers to Jerome's letter 119, w ritten to two monks (Minervius and 
Alexander) from Toulouse. In this letter Jerome reports that some in his time 
believed that they w ould never die, before going on himself to read 1 Thessalonians 
4:17 metaphorically, that believers w ill be 'assum ed' into the com pany of apostles 
and prophets. For Thomas, of course, such a thought w ould be inconceivable, as he 
quoted from Romans 6:23 at the beginning of his lecture,!77 death represents 'the 
wages of sin'. PauTs possible implication in 4:16b-17 that those fomid alive at the 
time of the judgem ent w ould escape death m ust be avoided at all costs. In a question 
on original sin in the Summa Theologiae, Thomas reveals just exactly w hat is at stake 
in implying that some will evade the punishm ent of death,
'That all m en descended from Adam, Christ alone excepted, 
contract original sin m ust be firmly held according to Catholic 
Faith. The denial of this truth implies the error that not all w ould 
be in need of redem ption through Christ.'!^®
Correspondingly, in this 'sed contra' section of this disputation in his lecture, 
Thomas turns to a catena of citations from Paul in 1 Corinthians and Romans, 
authoritatively confirming that Christ's return will m ark a reversal of the death 
rmiversally experienced by all those 'in A dam ' (1 Cor 15:22).
Thomas proposes to improve upon PauTs reticence. W hen Christ comes for 
judgem ent, those who are foimd alive will in that m om ent die and 'im mediately' 
(statim) be resurrected. So minimal will be this time that such people will be
Lectio IV.II.lOO; Duffy, 1969, 38. 
Lectio IV.II.93.
S T la la e  q.81 a.3 re.
I l l
'regarded as living' throughout the p r o c e s s / 7 9  it is interesting to compare Thomas' 
confident terseness w ith the notable circumspection of the Prima Pars of his Summa 
Theologiae on this very same subject,
'The more probable and generally accepted opinion m aintains that 
all those living at the time of the second coming will indeed die, 
then rise again after a little while: more will be said about this in 
the Tertia Pars. If, however, it be true, as others hold, that Üiese (the 
living) will never die, we should reply thus: even if these survivors 
were not actually to die, the obligation to undergo death as a 
penalty w ould remain in them, though the penalty itself w ould be 
remitted by God w ho has the pow er to pardon the punishm ent for 
even actual sins.'!®®
No sooner has Thomas apparently dealt w ith this little local conflict, than he bum ps 
into the next exegetical quandary. Reading 4:16b and 4:17a together w ould seem to 
im ply that at the general resurrection the dead will rise ahead of the living, who 
themselves go through their m om entary death when they m eet Christ. W hat this 
endangers is the notion of a simultaneous (simul) general resurrection,!®! as Paul 
taught in 1 Corinthians 15:52, and as was no less im portant for Thomas' worldview.
Thomas turns to two (imattributed) sources of tradition. The first response, as 
Thomas reports it, resembles Augustine's views in the twentieth chapter of City of 
Cod. H ere Augustine, commenting on these same verses, implies that those found 
alive at Christ's return will experience a short 'sleep' and resurrection as they are 
being caught up in the clouds. Thus, for Augustine, it is as the dead are 'being borne 
aloft through the air' that those found alive wiU undergo a sudden death and 
r e s u r r e c t io n .! ® ^  This is close to the school of thought as recoimted by Thomas, the 
approach which, as Thomas recotmts, reads the 'm om ent' of 1 Corinthians 15:52 as a
Lectio IV.II.lOl; Duffy, 1969, 39.
ST  la2ae q.81 a.3 ad.l (written, as we noted in the Introduction, roughly concurrently with his
Thessalonians Lectura).
181
182 Lectio IV.II.102.Augustine, ‘City o f God’, XX/20.
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'brief am ount of time' (modico tempore)/®® Such a position endangers the imiversal 
resurrection Thomas is eager to retain.
The other interpretative position reads PauTs statem ent that the dead 'will rise first' 
as a pronouncem ent of dignity, not of temporal order. Thomas is, however, unhappy 
w ith ttais response: it is not necessarily clear that those w ho suffer im der the 
Antichrist will be less dignified than those w ho have had the fortime to die before 
such throes.
Thomas resolves the question in a different way, and so interestingly stands against 
the interpretative traditions he has cited. All will die and rise simultaneously (simul). 
Reverting to the authority of the 'Apostle', Thomas clarifies that Paul is not saying 
that there w ül be a temporal order of resurrection, that the dead will rise first and 
then the living. Before the living meet Christ, 'first' (prius) the dead m ust rise from 
their slumber.!®^ The text does not therefore endanger the necessity of the imiversal 
resurrection -  for at the coming of the Lord those alive will experience death and 
then 'im m ediately' (simul) experience resurrection along w ith those who have died 
before them.!®® All w ill rise at the same time. The text thus clarifies the order of 
raphire -  that before the living will be taken up  to meet Christ, first they m ust die, so 
that together w ith the already dead they can rise simultaneously and be taken up in 
the clouds.
In the clouds the bodies of the saints will be conformed to the glory of Christ's 
body.!®® Only the good will be conformed to Christ's glory.!®7 The Marietti edition 
makes clear that Thomas asks w hy this conforming of the saints to Christ should 
happen in clouds.!®® The reason for this gathering together aroim d the body (Matt 
24:28) in the space of the clouds is because here the saints are 'to take on the 
appearance of God' (deiformitatem),!®^ for God's glory is broadcast through clouds (1 
Kings 8:12). Thus, through the same 'divine pow er' which is the principal cause of
Lectio IV.II.102; Duffy, 1969, 39.
Lectio IV.II.103.
Lectio IV.II.103.
cf. ST2a2ae, q .l75 a.3 arg.2; 3a q.45 a.4 ad.2.
187
188
cf. ST (Supplementum) 3a q.75 a.2 ad.3. 
Lectio IV.II.103.
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:1the general resurrection, the glory of the saints w ül be manifest. To those w ho remain 
in the w orld below -  the realm  which they loved (dilexerunt) -  such 'transfigured'
(fulgentia) bodies will appear as clouds above.i^o
In his final sub-division (2.3.2) Thomas indicates the future beatific state of the saints.
Taking 'delight' (fruentes) in his company they shall be w ith the Lord forever, in the :|
realm  w here death reigns no more.^^i And so as saints they will have realised their 
holy desire, 'to depart and be w ith Christ' (Phil 1:23).
In his final division (2.3.3), Thomas ends w ith the consideration that Paul w anted his 
words to be w ords of comfort to those who grieve. The Thessalonians, and 
presum ably ourselves, can be assured that the saints wül rise 'w ithout suffering any
lo ss'.!92
Lectio IV.II.103; my translation. Cf. ST  la  q .l2  a.5-6. For direct references to ‘deiformity’ in the 
Summa Theologiae see Williams, A.N., 1999, 35-9.
Lectio IV.II.103; my translation. 
Lectio IV.II.104; my translation.
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3. Conclusions
Thomas^ exegesis witnesses to a theologian who reads w ith total earnestness Paul's 
miraculous claim, in 1 Thessalonians 4:14, that the resurrection of Jesus is the pledge 
of our future resurrection. The use of Aristotelian-inspired causality, and of Christ's 
instrum ental hum anity, all serve to make clearer Paul's extraordinary teaching. 
Thomas' exegesis is hom e from a deep and prayerful m editation on G od's truth, as 
revealed in the mysterious w ords of 1 Thessalonians. Contrary to Protestant critics, 
like T.F. Torrance, Thomas' exegesis is 'schematised' not to 'the m ind of the church' 
nor to philosophical structures,!^^ bu t to the revelation im pressed upon Paul's 
intellect. Indeed it is precisely this attention to the words of the apostle which 
Thomas deploys to counter exegetical tradition on 1 Thessalonians 4:16-17.194 Thomas 
w ould not have understood the tension Protestants hold between the W ord of God 
and the church. For Thomas, every resource, ecclesiastical or philosophical, was to be 
taken captive unto Christ in the service of com prehending r e v e l a t i o n . i ^ s  In the 
exegesis we have examined Thomas shains hard  to hear Paul the apostle's insistence 
on the causality of the resurrection. We should expect nothing less. For Thomas the 
revelation which Paul was privileged to carry w as essentially a cognitive, inteUechial 
affair -  a true perspective into Üie reality of firings and events, and consequently 
Thomas' laboured attention to the causality of the resurrection is testam ent to the 
extent to which he is committed to the truth of the ideas Paul a r t i c u la t e s . i^ ^
This realism is perhaps the m ost striking aspect of Thomas' rich, multi-faceted, 
ceaselessly intra-textual exegesis. For Thomas, hu th  corresponds to reality and to 
understand the tru th  of a text is to be conformed to the 'reality signified' by the text's 
m ode of s i g n i f y i n g .  ^ 97 For Thomas, 'tru th  is in the m ind in so far as the m ind is 
conformed to the thing r m d e r s t o o d ' ,4 9 8  and correspondingly that wliich Scripture 
makes know n {res significata) is to be treated w ith the utm ost seriousness and 
attention. 'Truthful' exegesis m ust be conformed to precisely w hat the apostle Paul
Lectio IV.II.105; Duffy, 1969, 40.
Torrance, 1962,289.
Lectio IV.II.103.
^ r i a q . l  a.5 ad.2.
of. 5 T la q . l  a.8 ad.2.
ST la  q.39 a.4 re.
SCG  1.16.1 re. Cited in Marshall, B.D., 1987, 197 n.54.
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makes know n in Scripture and it is for this reason that Thomas follows through so 
lovingly the causality of Jesus' resurrection, the basis of Paul's extraordinary 
revelation.
O ut of this studied attention to the text arises the immensely potent contribution on 
Christ's instrumentality. Thomas' use of instrum entality ascribes to the person of 
Christ a real role in our resurrection. Tire promise of our resurrection lies in the 
pow er held w ithin Christ's hum anity united to the W ord of life, for 'the W ord made 
flesh revives our b o d i e s . '^99 Thomas' stress on the instrum ental humanity of Christ, 
affords that hum anity to be saving precisely because every act of this hum anity is 
absorbed w ithin the saving pow er and will of God himself. There is, in Christ, 'the 
pow er of the divinity rmited in H im .'200 This w ay of articulating the relationship 
between Christ's divinity and hum anity is laden w ith eschatological fullness, for 
Thomas articulates a w ay of rm derstanding the abiding pow er of Christ's risen body 
'united  to the W ord of life' (uniti verbo vitae) . 201 Linking eschatology to a rigorous 
Christology, Thomas points to an overflowing of this commimion of power, an 
effusion Paul articulates as the resurrection of the dead, and Thomas understands as 
'efficient causality.'
Christ's instrum ental hum anity thus embraces both the first cause (i.e. God) and the 
effects desired by the first cause ( i.e. the general resurrection). Everything achieved 
by virtue of this instrum ent, suffused as it is by the divine p o w e r ,2 0 2  participates now 
in the saving will of God. Thomas' theological exegesis thus allows Christ's 
resurrection to be itself the foretaste of our resurrection, for the resurrection of Christ 
is now part of God's power,
'it (Christ's resurrection) is the cause of our resurrection insofar as 
it works by the divine pow er.' (quod est causa resurrectionis 
nostrae secundum  quod operatur in virtute d i v i n a ).203
Lectio IV.II.95; Duffy, 1969, 35.
^  Lectio IV.II.95; my translation.
Lectio IV.II.95; Duffy, 1969, 35.
ST la2ae q .l l2  a .l ad.l; 3a q .l9  a .l ad.l.
Lectio IV.II.98; my translation (emphasis added).
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Thomas' thinking on the resurrection's cause and causality is, as commentators have 
noted,204 a m editation faithful to Paul's teaching. In Thomas' thinking the 
resurrection is restored as a dynamic, active power, willing our future salvation. 
Paul, too, was intoxicated w ith the God who raised Jesus from the dead (1 Thess 
1:10), and w ith the belief that there was now, through 'the pow er of his (Christ's) 
resurrection' (Phil 3:10), the 'hope of salvation...through our Lord Jesus Christ' (1 
Thess 5:9-10). Both Paul and Thomas hold in unresolved tension w hat it is precisely 
that raises us from the dead. In 1 Thessalonians 4:13-18, Paul points to three active 
causes: God, through Jesus, who will bring w ith him  the dead, and the resurrection 
itself which points 'in  this w ay' (4:14) to the mode of our future salvation. Thomas, 
faithful to Paul, also leaves intertw ined tire three causes of the resurrection of the 
dead: Christ's resurrection i t s e lf ,2 0 5  Christ h im s e l f ,2 0 6  and the divine pow er of the God 
'w ho raises the d e a d . '202 For both Thomas and Paul, w hat raises us from the dead, 
and promises us conformity to Christ, is both the same pow er that raised Christ from 
the dead, and the resurrection of Christ as an effective pow er for all those 'in  Christ'.
Thomas' contribution to exegetical m ethod, and his relationship w ith  historical- 
criticism, is just as interesting as his more explicitly theological contribution. For 
Thomas Paul's intentions are always forged wholly from w ithin the w ords and literal 
reference of the text,2os not from any historical-critical reconstruction. Thomas' 
relentless division of the text, a m ethod that exposes the anatom y of the text, 
evidences this studied attention to the text. Paul's intention is to be revered precisely 
because of his stahis -  as one who is an apostle -  and not because of a general 
presum ption that texts m ean w hat their authors intended, a fateful elision of the 
m eaning of the words w ith a putative, reconstructed historical reference .209 Thomas' 
interest in the literal sense of Scripture was not an attem pt to work from a 
reconstructed intention to the meaning of the w ords (as w ith  the tendencies we 
critiqued in Part I), b u t to take seriously the signification of the w ords themselves as 
w ords over which the ultimate author, God, held providential control.210
Healy, 2003, 101; Sabra, 1987, 93; Grotty, 1962, 99. See also Stanley, 1961, 20-22. 
Lectio IV.II.98.
Lectio IV.II.98.
Lectio IV.II.99; Diiffy, 1969, 38.
Smalley, 1985, 265.
Childs, 1977.
ST  la  q .l a. 10 re. See Baldner, 1983, 161-2.
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Thomas' suggestive canonical exegesis arises from this com mitment to God's 
providence. The irrepressible canonical conversation Thomas conducts w ith the text 
is quite alien to contemporary scholarly predilections that a text's meaning is 
historically fixed, and not to be related to diverse passages w ritten at different times 
and in  different contexts. Certainly aware of the literary differences to be found 
w ithin the canon,2n Thomas promotes the notion that there is a providential aspect to 
Scripture's m eaning .212 Dismissed by the unsympathetic as mere proof texting,2i3 
Thomas' exegetical m ethod is a lot more interesting than such curt dismissals might 
suggest. For Thomas there is a truth stretching across the w hole of Scripture, 
precisely because Scripture possesses a prophetic momentum. Biblical authors are 
'defective' instrum ents m oved by the principal power, God.2^ 4 Consequently there is 
the capacity for texts to exercise a prophetic function (even if the actual authors of the 
prophetic texts were unaw are of this movement),2i5 for God knows all things in their 
causality.216 Thomas w ould have been baffled by accusations of a-historicism, 
m odem  scholars might charge him  with, for the God who holds providential control 
over time and causes knows everything, and everything which Scripture speaks of, 
in its precise causality, as happening in time and through events .212
From this active understanding of God as the cause of everything Thomas deploys 
Scripture as a vast echo chamber w ith  the capacity to explore, tease out and stretch 
Paul's w ords.218 The texts cited by Aquinas, more than mere proof texts or decorative 
additions, witness to Thomas' committed fidelity to the entirety of Scripture, and the 
remarkable extent to which the text of Scripture, 'has been assimilated into Thomas' 
ow n language.'219
Thomas' reading of 1 Thessalonians, in particular his exegesis of 1 Thessalonians 
4:13-18, is a reading that is at every stage straining forward to an understanding of
Psalms, Proemium. SeeTorrell, 1996, 259-60.
Stump, 1994, 178f. 
e.g. Blumberg, 1983, 93.
S T 2a2aeq .l73  a.4 re.
5T 2a2aeq .l73  a.4 re.
“^‘STlaq.Ha.Dre.
^'^cf.Shanley, 1997.
See, for example, Lectio II.I.24, where the meaning o f the word ‘vain’ is opened up to a number of
possibilities by reference to the canon. 
Valkenberg, 2000, 131.
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w hat the text is saying in reality. For Thomas, indeed, there w as an intensity to be 
attained in  the elision of reading and rmderstanding,
"U nderstanding' implies a certain intimate knowing; to 
tm derstand, intelligere, is as it were to read within, intus legere. This 
is evident w hen you consider the difference between intelligence 
and sense. For sense-knowledge is engaged w ith  external 
empirical qualities, whereas intellective knowledge penetrates as 
far as the essence of a thing....w hat a thing really is (quod quid 
est). Now there are m any degrees of reality, as it were inside it, to 
w hich a m an's knowledge should reach. For rmder its accidents 
lies the substantial nature of a thing, under words lies w hat they 
signify, under likenesses and figures lies the tru th  which is
represented '.220
220 ST2a2ae q.8 a .l re (emphasis added).
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Chapter Three: John Calvin and 1 Thessalonians
Introduction
John Calvin's (1509-64) theological thinking and study of Scripture enjoyed an 
organic relationship, the two aspects of Calvin's thinking developing reciprocally. 
For Calvin the touchstone for all doctrine was Scripture itself, and theology was only 
ever an aid to purer understanding of the W ord4 Calvin's frequently cited preface to 
his 1559 Institutes definitively indicates that his theology pivoted around 'right 
reading' of Scripture,
'it has been m y purpose in  this labour to prepare and instruct 
candidates in sacred theology for the reading of the divine Word, 
in order that they m ay be able both to have easy access to it and to 
advance in it w ithout stum bling.. .If, after this road has, as it were, 
been paved, I shall publish any interpretations of Scripture, I shall 
always condense them, because I shall have no need to rmdertake 
long doctrinal discussions...hi this w ay the Godly reader w hl be 
spared great annoyance and boredom, provided he approach 
Scripture arm ed witli a knowledge of the present w ork ' .2
Calvin's life project was to expoimd the Bible's clear message. His first Biblical 
commentary was a commentary on Romans published in 1540, w ritten during a 
productive sojourn in Strasbourg between 1539 and 1541. Six years later Calvin 
published his commentary on the Corinthian correspondence, in 1548 on Galatians,
' See McKee, 1991; 1989.
 ^ Preface to the 1559 Institutes, 4-5. Calvin worked on The Institutes o f  the Christian Religion 
throughout his life, constantly expanding and revising it, often in line with an increased understanding 
of theological predecessors. These words are found in the 1559 Institutes, though are first found in his 
second edition of 1539 (just before the publication o f his Romans commentary).
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and 1 and 2 Timothy, and in 1549 commentaries on Hebrews and Titus were 
completed. In 1551, Calvin published his commentary on 1 and 2 Thessalonians
In line w ith our reading of Thomas, w e wÜl endeavour to undertake a close 
examination of Calvin's reading of 1 Thessalonians. This will involve us in 
examining how Calvin reads the Scriptural text, exposing the hermeneutical decisions 
he makes as he interprets (§ 1). Despite Calvin's reluctance to set out his 
interpretative decisions,^ no exegete is devoid of a hermeneutical system and it wiU 
be our business to unfold Calvin's exegetical methods and strategies. The above 
reference from the Institutes reveals that it will be faithful to Calvin to turn to this 
source for occasional illumination. We shall also refer to Calvin's other Biblical 
commentaries, where they promise to be helpful. Calvin's hermeneutical system wüI 
be broken dow n by examining his attention to the text (§ 1.1), to the canon (§ 1.2), 
and to Patristic sources (§ 1.3).
From this groimding, we will be equipped to examine what Calvin says the text says, 
as before turning to Calvin's w ider corpus to illuminate our reflections (§ 2). We shall 
conclude by reflecting on w hat contribution this voice of tradition, as w e have heard 
it in Calvin's commentary on 1 Tliessalonians, is likely to make to our reading in Part 
III (§3).
 ^ See Parker, 1992. We will be substantially reading from Ross Mackenzie’s translation, published in 
1961 (republished 1972) in the Calvin’s Commentaries series (hereafter cited as Comm. 1 Thess., 
followed by chapter and verse). Reference will also be made to the original text o f the commentary as 
found in loannis Calvini opera quae supersunt omnia, volume 52 of the Corpus Reformatorum  series. 
Citations will follow the form o f CO, followed by volume and column.
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1. The hermeneutical principles of Calvin's 1 Thessalonians commentary 
1.1 Attention to the text
Calvin's sustained attention to the text itself, w ith w hat the text says in its very 
w ording, is often observed. Karl Barth, enthuses in relation to Calvin's exegesis,
'W e can learn from Calvin w hat it means to stay close to the text, 
to focus w ith tense attention on w hat is actually there. Everything 
else derives from this. But it has to derive from this.'^
Calvin was a herm eneut of the Holy Spirit. In this regard, as Barth recognised, Calvin 
is not ultimately fascinated w ith the text itself, bu t w ith the Spirit of God speaking 
through the text. Properly read, the w ords of the prophets and apostles act as 'the 
instrum ent by which the Lord dispenses the illumination of his Spirit to believers. 
Calvin's desire is to penetrate so deeply into the text that he enables its ability to 
speak to us now,
'W e are in the first century but we are equally in the sixteenth. We 
hear Paul, and we also hear Calvin. The voices merge into one 
another so that we can hardly distinguish them, and we get some 
sense of the tru th  of the saying that the Spirit w ho spoke by the 
prophets m ust penetrate into our hearts . '2
For Calvin the w ords of Paul are bu t the 'instrum ent' of the Spirit of God,8 and it is 
precisely w ith and through the text that we m ust seek God's will. To discern the 
m ind and the intention of the author, a frequent concern throughout Calvin's 
commentary, is to discern the mind of the Spirit, the author's real source of 
inspiration. The point of connection, the extent to which we can discern the author's 
intention in our present context of faith, is deterrnined by the extent to which the 
Holy Spirit is active in the heart and mind of the individual interpreter.^ When,
'^Parker, 1971,49.
 ^Barth, 1995, 389 (emphasis original).
 ^Institutes I.ix.3 (hereafter cited as Inst.),
’ Barth, 1995, 392.
® Comm. I Thess. 5:20.
 ^ Forstman, 1986, 51, ‘The Bible is not the writer’s work but God’s through the Holy Spirit; if we
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therefore, C a lv in  states b o ld ly , 'T hose, therefore, w h o  co n c lu d e  fro m  th is that it is 
so u ls  w h ic h  s leep , lack im derstanding',^° rm d erslan d in g  is so m eth in g  a lw a y s  rooted  
in  faith . For, 'o n ly  th ose  w h o  h a v e  b een  en lig h ten ed  b y  the H o ly  Spirit h a v e  e y e s  to 
se e  w h a t sh o u ld  h a v e  b een  o b v io u s  to all, b u t is in  fact v is ib le  o n ly  to the elect.'^^ 
'U n d erstan d in g ' is rooted  in  the reader's fo u n d a tio n  in  the m o v e m e n t o f the sam e  
Spirit w h o  in sp ired  the author in  the p ast, and  in sp ires readers n o w , an d  so  is  able to 
h e lp  the reader d iscern  the W ord o f G od  w ith in  the w o rd s  o f the text. The au th ority  
o f the W ord  is , for C alv in , in d isso lu b ly  borm d to the Spirit's activ ity  w ith in  the life  o f  
the in d iv id u a l b e l i e v e r .  12 T his tm d ersta n d in g  h o w ev er , sh o u ld  n o t  b e  u n d ersto o d  as 
p u re ly  a m en ta l ap p reh en sion , for the truth  o f C hristian ity  'is rece iv ed  o n ly  w h e n  it 
p o sse s se s  th e w h o le  sou l, an d  fin d s a sea t an d  restin g  p lace  in  th e  in m o st a ffection  o f  
th e heart',^3 w h ic h  as C a lv in  e lu c id a tes  is 'the in n erm ost part o f the soul.'^^
For C a lv in  the au th ority  o f Scripture resid es in  the secret te stim o n y  o f  the Spirit 
reassu rin g  u s Scripture is from  h e a v e n . Strik ing a w a y  an y  in terp retative  authority  
th e church  m ig h t a ssu m e, C a lv in  th u s turns to a str ik in g ly  in d iv id u a lis tic  doctrine. It 
is  the in d iv id u a l's  fa ith  Üiat affirm s P au l's au thority , and  n o t  a n y  ch u rch  that cla im s  
to b e  con n ected  w ith  the sam e Spirit o f in sp iration . C alv in 's ap p aren t fo cu s o n  the  
in ten tio n  o f the author is, in  th is p ersp ectiv e , an in s ig h t in to  h is  v ie w  o f Biblical 
in sp ira tion , h o w  the H o ly  Spirit tran sform ed  m ere h u m a n  w o r d s  in to  'oracles o f  
God'.iû In th is w a y , for C a lv in  the literal sen se  is the sp ir itu a l sen se , for the m ea n in g  
o f the B ible is the m ea n in g  u ltim a te ly  'in ten d ed ' b y  the S p i r i t .  12 C a lv in 's  em p h a sis  on  
the H o ly  Spirit is a lw a y s  p o in tin g  u s  n o t  so  m u ch  tow ard s P a u l as author o f 1 
T h essa lon ian s, b u t G od  as A u th or, an  in s ig h t correctly  a p p reh en d ed  o n ly  th rou gh  
faith.iG
receive it as such it is not our perceptiveness but the Holy Spirit telling us that it is so .’ See also 
Gamble, 1988.
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:13.
Comm. 2 Tim. 3:16.
Inst. I.viii.l3 .
Inst. III.vi.4. Also Inst. I.v.9; III.ii.36.
Comm. 1 Thess. 3:13.
10
11
12
13
14
Inst. I.vii.4.
Inst. IV.viii.9. Cited in Davies, R.E., 1946, 114. 
Greene-McCreight, 1994, 248.
Rossouw, 1982, 163.
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Calvin's emphasis on 'authorial intention', from this explicitly theological 
perspective, is rooted in a conviction that God is Scripture's ultim ate A u t h o r . i^  
Calvin's emphasis on authorial intention is faithfully pre-critical,2o formed from 
w ithin the movem ent of the Spirit's activity, the dictation of the Biblical authors, and 
the faith of the individual reader .21
Calvin's profound seriousness w ith regard to the Scriptural text had  its foundations 
in his hum anist education. It is well know n that Calvin was an accomplished 
hum anist, publishing an erudite commentary on Seneca's De dem entia  at twenty- 
three. With his conversion, possibly as early as a year later,^^ Calvin filtered his 
considerable hum anist learning through his increasingly Reformed p e r s p e c t i v e .23
Where we associate 'hum anism ' now w ith the fostering of ethical values 
independently from any ecclesial or metaphysical contribution, the hum anism  of 
Calvin's era was by no means an extra-ecclesial movement, bu t principally a cultural 
and educational m ovement w ith origins in the Italian R e n a i s s a n c e .^ ^  In its most 
general form, hum anism  revered the mastery of the classical languages of Greek, 
Hebrew and Latin, and adm ired the style formd in the classical writings. In their
Inst. I.vii.4.
For a working definition o f the term ‘pre-criticaF see Muller & Thompson, 1996, 339-41. The term 
‘pre-criticaF is less than satisfactory. It supposes that that there have been two periods that can be 
compartmentalised into ‘pre-criticaF and ‘critical’. As a result it ignores the inevitable overlap between 
these two periods. Augustine and Jerome raised textual issues, and Calvin was certainly aware o f issues 
of authorship, disputing the Pauline authorship o f Hebrews. O’Loughlin, 1998, has suggested that we 
focus less on categorising eras by method and more on what the exegete wants to find  in his 
interpretation. Where for ‘modern’ exegetes the texts of Scripture are part of a successive religious 
history, for ‘pre-modern’ exegetes the text is understood Christocentrically, and all exegesis is directed 
towards the understanding of Christ. In this sense Calvin would certainly appear to be ‘pre-modern’. 
His method involved aspects which we might understand now as ‘critical’, but his end was clear. See 
Comm. Jn. 5:39', Comm. Rom. 10:4.
Inst. I.viii.l3; I.ix.2.
This is a matter o f dispute. For those supporting a 1533 conversion see Hall, 1956, 15. Wendel, 
1963, 39-40, opts for a date sometime between August 1533 and May 1534. It is important to note that 
Calvin’s conversion need not be seen as a repudiation o f humanism. As late as 1559, when Calvin was 
establishing the Genevan academy, classics was a major component of the curriculum. Harbison, 1956, 
145, notes that the number o f cited classical authors increased in subsequent editions o f the Institutes. 
See also Battles 1996, 61-4; Compier, 1992, 217.
For Calvin and humanism see Bouwsma, 1988, 113-27; Torrance, 1988a, 126-55; McGrath, 1987, 
32-68; Linder, 1975; Breen, 1968. To do Justice to Calvin, one has to give adequate space to the tensive 
nature o f his exegesis. As much as he retained his humanist techniques, he was convinced that the 
writings o f Cicero, Plato and Ar istotle were very different in nature from sacred Scripture; Inst. I.viii.l. 
This development in Calvin, from convinced humanist to one captivated by the Gospel (but still loyal 
to the insights o f humanism) is emphasised by Torrance, cited above. Others, like Buehrer, 1974, stress 
how Calvin consistently deployed the tools o f humanism throughout his church and publishing career. 
'^*Mann, 1996; Linder, 1975, 168-9.
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elevation of rhetoric hum anists self-consciously opposed scholastic modes of 
knowledge.25 The clarion call of htunanism  was a reh im  to the original sources {ad 
fontes) and a clearing away of w hat was perceived to be m isguided scholastic
thought.26
Basil Hall outlines three distinguishing marks of Biblical h u m a n i s m / ^  a movement it 
should be noted, not restricted to the R e f o r m e r s .F i r s t ,  Biblical humanists 
endeavoured to master the languages of Greek, Hebrew and Latin w ith  the purpose 
of expositing the Bible more rigorously than their scholastic predecessors. Second, 
returning to the Bible was seen as the route out of the current intellectual and moral 
malaise afflicting the church. A return to the straightforward message of the Word of 
God was the antidote to excessive allegorising. And third, renew ed energy was 
apphed to establishing the m ost accurate Biblical text. Textual criticism was thus a 
major facet of Biblical humanism,^® and sixteenth century France w as a major centre 
for one of the key facets of humanism: philology .3°
Calvin's personal heritage in Biblical hum anism  was extensive. Wolmar, Cop, 
Olivetan, Cordier,3i Alciati and Bucer w ere all prom inent hum anists who either 
through their teaching or friendship played a part in Calvin's m astery of the 
apparatus of hum anism .32 From his brief, bu t nonetheless influential legal training at 
Bourges, Calvin had  learned m uch of the technique of moving past the gloss to the 
m ost original form of the text,
'Calvin's m ethod of studying the Biblical text is typical of the
hum anist jurists am ong w hom  he had been trained, for the law
So Rice, 1961, 134, ‘Frenclt tiumanists, in stiort, associated the theological learning of the scholastics 
with dialectical pride, sophistry, arid intellectualism, and an imperfect knowledge o f Scripture. ’ 
Bouwsma, 1990, 32-3.
Hall, 1992, 59-60.
e.g. Cardinal Sadoleto whom we shall shortly examine.
Perhaps the most famous father of this revived textual criticism was Lorenzo Valla (1405-1457). For 
Calvin’s relationship with Valla’s method see Myung, 1999, 231-2.
Hall, 1956, 7.
Calvin’s teacher o f Latin and French at Paris, to whom Calvin dedicated his 1 Thessalonians 
commentary. See Battles, 1996, 52-3.
Thompson, 1996.
1 2 5
school of Bourges had m ade it a first principle to ignore the gloss 
and to go the earhest and best form of the text/33
Hall, 1956, 34.
So Wendel, 1963, 33, ‘Just as Luther never managed completely to efface the intellectual imprint o f 
Occam, so Calvin remained always more or less the humanist he had been in 1532.’ See also Torrance, 
1988a, 161. Kraus, 1992, argues for Calvin’s close identification with historical-critical techniques and 
represents an extreme in the interpretation o f Calvin’s relationship to humanism.
Dowey, 1994, 99.
Comm. 1 Thess. 2:13.
Parker, 1971,106-9.
Comm. 1 Thess. 1:4, 7; 2:5, 7 ,1 2 ,1 3 , 20-, 3:1; 4:6, 8, 9, 10, 15, 16; 5:4, 8, 9 ,1 3 , 22.
Rice, 1961, 134-5.
Comm. 1 Thess 5:15; CO 52:173.
CO  52:140 (on 1 Thess 1:2); my translation.
CO  52:165 (on 1 Thess. 4:13); my translation.
Comm. 1 Thess. 1:7. Interestingly, at Comm. 1 Thess. 2:13  Calvin seems so confident that he has 
accessed Paul’s meaning that he adds to the text, ‘1 have, therefore, had no hesitation in inserting the 
particle ut, which helped to make the meaning more clear.’
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Calvin's hum anist backgroimd is evident throughout his com mentary on 1 
Thessalonians.34 Reading as a linguist, Calvin also reads the text as a theologian and 
reformer, one whose close reading of the text is an 'indication that he believes the 
revelation to have been given w ord for w ord by the Spirit.'3s A pproaching the text as 
inspired by God, w ith its authors as instrum ents, Calvin scrutinises the text as closely 
as possible to gain access to 'the pure W ord of G o d .'36 Reading from Colines' Greek 
New Testament, an edition based on Erasmus' work and the Polyglot,32 Calvin 
frequently draw s attention both to linguistic idioms and text-critical issues pertaining 
to 1 Thessalonians.38 Calvin thus dem onstrates the hum anist drive to equate purity 
w ith origins.39
Calvin's disciplined reading fixes attention on Paul's w ords so that, through these 
words, we m ay know w hat Paul 'connotes' (significat),^^ 'w ith w hat purpose' he 
speaks (quorsum),^: and w hat his 'm ind ' (mentem) is.42 Exact rendering of the words 
used by the apostle Paul is a w ay of reading Paul faithfully, so preventing 'any 
unnecessary change in the Greek w ording used by P au l.'43 At 4:15, Calvin states that 
w ith the phrase, 'we that are alive', Paul is 'using the present tense in place of the 
future in accordance w ith Hebrew usage', and then in commenting on the next verse 
remarks on the use of xeXeùo-iMaroç.^ '^  So too, in commenting on 5:8 and 5:9 Calvin 
displays a keen interest in the classical languages and their use. One of the hum anists' 
philologically driven concerns was that language both be understood properly, and
be interpreted correctly/s Calvin accordingly shows an awareness that TTSQnroî'rja-iç can 
be interpreted as both 'enjoym ent' and 'acquisition' (he translates it as 'o b ta i n in g ') .46
Context w as im portant to hum anists in determining w hether or not a w ord was 
translated correctly: a w ord 's context in the w ider passage determines how  we should 
translate it. This could serve as a means of closing dow n meaning, and settling 
interpretative debates, as in Calvin's discussion of 1 Thessalonians 2:7.42 Once a 
certain w ord is tied dow n to a grammatical or historical context (or of course both), 
then this breaks dow n the endless potential of w ords as signs pointing to yet more 
things beyond.48 Thus, Calvin translates the same imperative form  - TtaQaKaXalrs ~ in 
4:18 and 5:11 in different ways according to its literary context. In 4:18 he translates it 
as 'Comfort', and in 5:11 as 'Exhort', explaining his rationale thus,
'This is the same w ord w hich we found at the end of the previous 
chapter, and which w e translated comfort, because the context 
required it. The same meaning w ould also suit the present passage 
quite well. The subjects w hich he has discussed previously afford 
m aterial for both, comfort as well as e x h o r t a t i o n . ' 4 9
Aside from philological concerns there were rhetorical interests: the identification and 
categorisation of language in the particular context in which it was being used. 
Commenting on 1 Thessalonians 5:3, Calvin picks up on Paul's comparison of the 
'sudden  destruction' w ith 'a w om an w ith child' as a m e t a p h o r C a l v i n  passes 
further comments on Paul's metaphorical reference to the faiür of the Thessalonians,5i 
to Paul's self-comparision to a nurse,^^ the thief in the night, the pregnant woman,^^ 
night and day,54 sleep and drunkenness,^^ and of quenching the Spirit.56 Calvin's
46
Comm. I Thess. 4:16. 
cf. Zachman, 2002, 10. 
Comm. 1 Thess. 5:9.
Comm. 1 Thess. 2:7 \ CO 52:148, ‘Some interpret this to mean, when we might have been a burden, 
i.e. might have caused you expense. The context, however, requires, (sed contextus postulat) that t o  
^aqv should be taken to mean authority.' This trait is also evident at Comm. 1 Thess. 2:12. 
cf. Bouwsma, 1982.
Comm. 1 Thess. 5:11.
For Calvin’s attention to metaphors see Bouwsma, 1988, 125.
Comm. 1 Thess. 1:8.
Comm. 1 Thess. 2:8.
53 Both Comm. 1 Thess. 5:3.
Comm. 1 Thess. 5:4.
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attention to rhetoric alerts him  to w hen Paul is deploying 'another argum ent' (altero 
argumento),52 and when he is merely developing arguments/» So too does Calvin 
betray his keen attention to Paul's varying use of language w hen he makes reference 
to the different uses of words relating to armoury in Ephesians 6:14 and 1 
Thessalonians 5:8/9
Central to Calvin's exegesis were the principles of clarity and brevity/^ qualities that 
distinguished hum anists from prolix scholastics. This desire for a purer writing style 
was no t just a hum anist endeavour forged in opposition to the perceived verbosity of 
scholasticism, bu t was, in its own right, a mode of reading the text closely w ith 
absolute faithfulness. In the dedication of the Romans commentary these principles of 
brevity are set out w ith m ost candour,
'Both of us [Simon Gryaneus and Calvin] felt that lucid brevity 
constihited the particular virhie of an interpreter...O ur desire, 
therefore, was that someone m ight be formd, out of the num ber of 
those w ho have at the present day proposed to fruther the cause of 
theology in  this kind of task, w ho w ould not only shidy to be 
comprehensible, bu t also try not to detain his readers too much 
w ith long and w ordy commentaries.'^!
The motivations for this brevity were rooted in Calvin's attihide that the exegete 
should clothe himself w ith hum ility before the W ord of God for, 'the true meaning of 
Scriphire is the genuine and simple one . '<^ 2 To 'tu rn  the meaning of Scriphrre arormd 
w ithout due care' is 'presum phrous' and even 'blasphem ous'.^ 3 A ttention to Paul's
Comm. I Thess. 5:6.
Comm. 1 Thess. 5:19.
Comm. 1 Thess. 5:8; CO 52:170.
Comm. 1 Thess. 2:1; 5:9. A clarification is necessary here. Calvin did read the language of Scripture 
differently after his conversion, holding that the Word is ‘expressed largely in mean and lowly words, 
lest, if they had been adorned with more shining eloquence, the impious would scoffingly have claimed 
that its power is in the realm of eloquence alone.’ {hist. I.viii.l). This confirms Torrance, 1988a, 148, 
‘he [Calvin] has given up the rhetorical conception o f persuasion  beloved by the humanists, one that 
appeals to what is attractive and desirable, and substitutes for it a mode o f persuasion  which throws the 
reader back upon the truth itself’ (emphasis original).
Comm. 1 Thess. 5:8.
See Gamble, 1992a, 1992b; Farrar, 1884, 433-4.
Comm. Rom. (Dedication).
Comm. Gal. 4:22.
Comm. Rom. (Dedication).
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w ords, and the clear m ediation of those words to the church, means that for Calvin 
there can be no descent 'into an exercise m t r i v i a . '^ 4  The most im portant task facing an 
exegete is not the endless play of words, bu t the simple rmfolding of the author's 
mind. Faced w ith multiple meanings for 'trum p ' in 1 Thessalonians 4:16, Calvin 
curtly states that, 'I will leave it to others to debate in finer detail the meaning of the 
w ord t r u m p Likewise Calvin is scornful of those scholars who play arormd with 
explanations of the different names of the arm our in 1 Thessalonians 5:8, complaining 
that such endeavours are 'pointless' (frustra) This clarity, and corresponding 
suspicion of prolixity, is sprinkled throughout the commentary. Commenting on 1 
Thessalonians 5:10, Calvin acknowledges the arguments about w hat kind of 
'sleeping' Paul is referring to, bu t jum ps over quickly to w hat he regards 'is essential' 
(summa est).^^ It is im portant to note here, that it is Calvin w ho makes the 
interpretative decisions, for it is he w ho shuts off the potential for an abundance of 
m eaning by declaring, in a seemingly arbitrary manner, w hat is 'pointless' or 
'essential'.
Paul's purpose, as one inspired by the Holy Spirit, is discerned from w ithin the very 
contours of the text. As we have seen, attention to 'the Greek w ording used by Paul' 
is no t just attention to w hat 'he is saying',^» bu t w hat God's Spirit is saying through 
Paul. Although it is right to indicate the importance of historical context to Calvin's 
exegesis,59 there is restraint in the amomit of historical detail discussed in his 
commentary. Even w here historical information is discussed, it does little to distract 
Calvin from his principal task,^» w hich is to 'explain[s] Paul's w ay of thinking' 
(explicat Pauli mentmnj.^i
Calvin's exegesis is, however, m arked by a curious (and pregnant) tension. On the 
one hand, close study of the Biblical languages in their context, had impressed upon 
Calvin that Paul's w ords were not the w ords of his age, bu t of 'that age ',22 and that
Childs, 1970, 15.
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:16. Cf. Comm. 1 Cor. 15:52.
Comm. 1 Thess. 5:8; CO 52:170.
CO 52:171 (on 1 Thess 5:10); my translation.
Comm. 1 Thess. 1:7.
Zachman, 2002, 6-7; Puckett, 1995, 69-70; Kraus, 1992. 
Comm. 1 Thess. 1:9.
Comm. 1 Thess. 5:22; CO 52:178.
Comm. 1 Thess. 1:3.
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the text contained echoes of the times of Epicums and Diogenes the Cynic/» Calvin, 
the hum anist, knew that language was context-bound to some degree/^ W hat is 
revealed in Scripture is limited and defined by its historical provenance. Thus, we 
should not ask of tire text questions Paul was not intending to answ er -  such as the 
fate of tmbelievers -  for 1 Thessalonians is a text whose meaning is Umited by 'w hat 
suited his [Paul's] present purpose' (quod praesenti instituto congruebat).^» We see 
here an awareness of the difference between then and now, elucidated more fully 
elsewhere,
'the servants of God should teach nothing which they have not 
learned from him, still, according to the diversity of the times, they 
have had  diverse ways of learning. But the present order differs 
very m uch from w hat existed in former times.'26
Despite this historical sensitivity to the text, Calvin holds his historical-grammatical 
tendencies in tension w ith a conviction that, as an apostle, God called Paul 'according 
to His ow n good p l e a s u r e . '2 2  The author of 1 Thessalonians is a 'superhum an ' model 
for all pastors,28 whose 'sacred breast' is ablaze w ith the love of God.29 Echoing his 
w ords in the Institutes, that apostles are 'sure and genuine scribes of the Holy Spirit',™ 
as a 'holy apostle' Paul has 'learned by revelation all the secrets of the kingdom.'»^ 
God com mands us by 'the voice of Paul' h im s e l f ,» ^  and consequently God speaks with 
'the m outh of Paul' as his instrument.™ The inspiration of Paul's w ords is not overly 
mechanical however -  throughout the process of inspiration Paul retains his 
individual style,™
Comm. 1 Thess. 1:9.
Bouwsma, 1982, 203f. See Comm. Jn. 6:32; Comm. Jer. 50:18, ‘We must bear in mind the time — for 
the meaning of this passage depends on history.’
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:14; CO 52:165. See also Comm. 1 Thess. 4:16.
Inst. IV.viii.5.
Comm. 1 Thess. 2:4.
Comm. 1 Thess. 2:9.
Comm. 1 Thess. 3:8.
Inst. IV.viii.9.
Comm. 1 Thess. 3:5; 4:15.
Comm. 1 Thess. 5:19.
Comm. 1 Thess. 5:21.
Puckett, 1995, 47 n.24 neatly summarises the most satisfactory response to the well rehearsed debate 
surrounding Calvin and inerrancy, ‘It is one thing to say, as Calvin does, that the Holy Spirit is author 
of scripture; it is quite another to describe the process by which this takes place.’ Cf. Davies, R.E., 
1946, 114. For the debate on Calvin’s relationship with Biblical authority and inerrancy see also
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Tt is no objection that the article is pu t between the pronoun 
and the noun ïç^ you. We frequently find this in Paul/™
Calvin's comments on 1 Thessalonians 4:13f provides some insight into this tensive 
aspect of Calvin's exegetical hermeneutics.™ Calvin begins by setting out the 
contextual backgroimd w ithin the Thessalonian church, reflecting tliat 'it is imlikely 
that blasphem ers had destroyed the hope of the resurrection among the 
Thessalonians, as had happened at Corinth', and moving on to consider that the 
members m ay have retained some of their old superstitions concerning the dead. As 
if realising the risk of digression, Calvin switches to 'the m ain thing (summa)...that 
we m ust not grieve inordinately for the dead, because we are all to be raised again .'™  
Calvin's interest in the text is more than an interest in its linguistic form, or its 
historical context. These are mere props to im derstanding w hat God is 
commimicating through Scripture,
'It is the W ord of God which is the object and goal of faith at which 
we are to direct our attention, the basis by which it is supported 
and upheld, w ithout which it cannot even exist.'™
Calvin's attention to the text is dependent upon the relationship he constructs 
between the W ord and the Holy Spirit. It is the Spirit's interaction w ith  the Biblical 
author, and our connection w ith that same Spirit, w hich keeps Calvin's Biblical 
im derstanding intratexhially generated. For Calvin the m eaning is always to be 
foimd witliin the text, not in any extratextual details spinning aw ay from the text.™  
The author's inspired intention acts as the legitimate restraint on all subsequent 
interpretation, a m eaning arrived at through brevity. I t  is here that Calvin locates the 
firmness and clarity of Scripture, to the exclusion of any subsequent, successive lives 
the w ords of Scripture m ay come to enjoy through the Spirit's ongoing activity in the
Dowey, 1994, 90-105; Packer, 1984; Gerrish, 1982; Nicole, 1982; Prust, 1967; Forstman, 1962; Schaff, 
1892, 467-8.
Comm. 1 Thess. 1:3. Also Comm. 1 Thess. 3:6.
Noted also by Puekett, 1995, 140-1 and developed more fully by Fullerton, 1919.
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:13; CD 52:164.
^^Joannis Calvini Opera Selecta, I, p.69. Cited and translated by Torrance, 1988a, 67.
® c^f. Comm. Ezek. 2:1-2.
Comm. 1 Thess. 2:3.
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church. Deterrnined attention to the intention of God as A uthor through the 
instrum ent of the hum an author was the means by which Calvin ensured 'pure and 
faithful instruction in the W ord...free from all taint or deception.'™ Calvin's theology 
thereby seems to turn the Holy Spirit into an entity of history, at one moment 
inspiring authors in a context bound way, and at the next m om ent allowing readers 
access to that historically limited intent or piupose. Viewed in this regard, the 
following w ords of Calvin on the Holy Spirit's activity seem particularly striking,
'he [the Spirit] w ould have us recognize him  in his own image, 
w hich he has stam ped upon the Scriptures. He is the A uthor of 
Scripture: he caimot vary and differ from himself. Hence he must 
remain just as he once revealed himself there.
1.2 A ttention to the canon
We turn now  to Calvin's use of Scripture to exposit 1 Thessalonians. One of the most 
striking differences in comparison w ith Thomas' commentary on 1 Thessalonians is 
the restraint w ith which Calvin cites from the rest of the Biblical canon. Exegeting the 
ninety-one verses of 1 Tliessalonians, Calvin cites only forty-one Scriptural references, 
w hich works out at less than one Scriptural reference for every two verses. As we 
saw, in his commentary on 1 Thessalonians Thomas managed some 329 Scriptural 
citations, just below four citations for every verse.
Closer examination reveals more restraint. Calvin's preference seems to be to explain 
Paul by Paul, rather than by the whole of the canon. Of the forty Scriptural references 
or direct citations, the vast majority are either from the Pauline corpus, or from 
Luke's narration of Paul's activity in Acts.92 Some thirty (73%) out of the forty-one 
Scriptural references are from Pauline epistles, or from Acts. This is an interesting 
hermeneutical decision, revealing a preference towards im derstanding the hum an 
authorship of Paul, rather than by tiim ing to the whole of Scripture.
Inst. I.ix.2 (emphasis added).
Calvin accepted the Pauline authorship of the Pastorals, Colossians and Ephesians. However, close 
reading o f the text o f Hebrews had convinced him that Paul did not write this. For the purposes of this 
section we are working with the letters Calvin believed to have been written by Paul.
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The following breakdow n helps clarify Calvin's deployment of the canon:
1) The explicative frmction of Paul's writings.
One fimction of the canon is to explain w hat Paul says reticently or allusively in 1 
Thessalonians by turning to w hat he says elsewhere in his corpus. Explaining 
Paul's purpose in referring to 'w rath ' in 1 Thessalonians 2:16, Calvin im derstands 
it to m ean 'the judgem ent of God', as in Romans 4:15 and 12:19.™ Further uses of 
understanding Paul by Paul (or by Luke's accoimt of his missionary successes in 
Acts) are found throughout the commentary.™ But so restrained is Calvin's 
m ethod of explaining Paul by Paul that he even warns against harm onising 1 
Thessalonians 5:8 w ith Ephesians 6:14, because 'Paul's language here is 
different.'™
2) The explicative fimction of the rest of the canon.
In these instances w hat Paul says in 1 Thessalonians is explained w ith reference to 
w hat is said elsewhere in Scripture. No questions are raised as to the suitability of 
this m ode of explication, or the compatibility of the different texts. It is assumed 
that the w ords of David in the Psalms, or Christ in the Gospels, can explicate 
Paul's w ords in 1 Thessalonians. This is not, however, Calvin's favoured mode of 
explaining Paul.^s One such instance is in exegeting Paul's reference to imitation 
in 1 Thessalonians 1:6. Here Calvin aligns Paul w ith Moses, as personalities 
through w hom  God works 'as His instrum ents and servants', and through w hom  
people come to see God's 'generosity', and so might imitate God by reciprocating 
God's gracious love towards them.™
3) The contesting witness of Scripture.
In these instances the single, indivisible witness of Scripture to sound doctrine is 
only accepted after a tussle w ith passages that might contradict w hat Paul says in 
1 Thessalonians.™ Commenting on Paul's reference to the hindrance of Satan in 1 
Thessalonians 2:18, Calvin juxtaposes Paul's reference to God preventing him  
from visiting Rome in Romans 1:13. For Calvin 'both statements are true', and he
Comm. 1 Thess. 2:16.
Comm. 1 Thess. 1:4, 9 (twice); 2:1, 4, 9 (twice), 11, 16, 18 (twice); 3:2, 10, 12; 4:1, 3, 14 (twice); 
5:10, 15, 16, 20, 21 (twice).
Comm. 1 Thess. 5:8.
Comm. 1 Thess. 1:9; 2:15; 3:2; 4:9; 5:3, 4, 16 (thrice), 23.
Comm. 1 Thess. 1:6.
As Zachman, 2002, 23-4, notes Calvin held that if we perceived any contradiction in Scripture this
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harmonizes them by allotting to Satan the ministry of hindrance, and to God the 
'suprem e authority to open up a w ay for us as often as he pleases'.™ The other 
verse, 1 Thessalonians 4:16, w here Calvin wrestles w ith the apparently 
contradictory 1 Corinthians 15:36 w hl be discussed below (§ 2.6). It suffices to say, 
that Calvin allows for no contradiction, for the solution to the problem  is 'easy' 
(facilis).!™
Just as we saw in Calvin's close attention to the text a tensive quality, this is equally 
present in his reading of the canon. On the one hand, there is in Calvin a 
nonnegotiable belief in the absolute imity of the canon. The Spirit of God which 
inspired Isaiah 60:2 is hie same Spirit that inspired 1 Thessalonians 5:4 and it is 
im questionably legitimate to allow the two to interpret each o t h e r . T h i s  unity in 
Scripture is obvious to all w ith the insight of God's Spirit,
'W hat w onderful confirmation ensues when, w ith keener study, 
we ponder the economy of the divine wisdom, so well ordered 
and disposed; the completely heavenly character of its doctrine, 
savoring of nothing earthly; the beautiful agreements of all the 
parts w ith one another'.!™
For Calvin the unity of Scriptures is foimd precisely in the realisation that Christ is its 
'real meaning',!™ from Genesis through to Revelation.!™
Despite the conviction that Scripture w as a unified witness, and that any possible 
contradiction w ithin its pages could be m et w ith an 'easy' solution,!™ this was held in 
tmresolved tension w ith insights Calvin drew  from Renaissance humanism. Firstly, 
Calvin believed that a passage's literary context w ithin its time of delivery was a 
major aid to a passage's m e a n i n g . ! ™  Secondly, and in conjmiction w ith  this, Calvin
was a fault with us as faulty interpreters, not with Scripture itself.
99 Comm. 1 Thess. 2:18.
Com?n. 1 Thess. 4:16; CO  52:167.
Comm. 1 Thess. 5:4.
Inst. I.viii.l.
Comm. Jn. 5:39.
Barth, 1995, 390.
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:16.
Inst. IV.xvi.23, ‘There are many statements in Scripture the meaning o f which depends upon their
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held that the writers of Scripture were teachers, who, as the best teachers, directed 
their w ords expertly to their time and context,
Tt w ould be really a frigid w ay of teaching if the teachers d id  not 
determine carefully the needs of the times and w hat suits the 
people concerned, for in this regard nothing is more unbalanced 
than absolute b a l a n c e / ! ™
To be sure, Calvin is never in any doubt that, concerning 1 Tliessalonians, Tt was tlie 
will of the Spirit of God to spread through all the church the teachings which He has 
given in this epistle'/™ Despite this, Calvin's additional insight was that literary 
context and historical context was an im portant determ inant in adducing the 
m eaning of a given Biblical text. Surely this conviction is evidenced by the relative 
paucity of canonical citations (certainly in comparison w ith Thomas), and the 
predilection that Paul is best explicated by reference to Paul, rather than the rest of 
the canon.
1.3 Calvin's use of the Fathers
Calvin had a profound respect for the Fathers. True to the hum anist principle of ad 
fontes Calvin immersed himself in the writings of the early church, and the num ber 
of Patristic references grew considerably throughout his successive Institutes The 
prolixity of medieval scholasticism was cast as a departure from the w isdom  of the 
apostolic church and the Fathers,
'All the Fathers w ith one heart have abhorred and w ith  one voice 
have detested the fact that God's Holy W ord has been 
contaminated by the subtleties of sophists and involved in the 
squabbles of dialecticians...W hy, if the Fathers were now brought 
back to Hfe, and heard such a brawling art as these persons call
context. ’
Comm. Matt. 3:7. Cited in Bouwsma, 1990, 38. 
Comm. 1 Thess. 5:27.
Van Oort, 1997; Hazlett, 1991; Lane, 1981.
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speculative theology, there is nothing they w ould less suppose 
than that these folk were disputing about God!'ü°
There was, naturally, a polemical edge to Calvin's use of the Fathers. Immersing 
himself in  the Fathers, and making frequent reference to them, Calvin was 
consolidating his charge against the Roman Church that it was they, and not he, who 
had  departed from the historic basis and imity of Christianity. As Calvin wrote in his 
rhetorical retort of 1539 to Cardinal Sadoleto,“ ! the Reformers, far from  breaking up 
the church's unity, w ere retrieving from the 'ruins' of the present church the 'ancient 
form ' of the church, the age of the apostles and great Fathers such as Augustine, 
Ambrose and Chrysostom.!!^ The 'secret magic' and 'preposterous riddles' of 
scholasticism had polluted this purity .ü» The attack on the Roman Church could find 
support not just from a return to Scripture, bu t also the teaching of the Fathers, the 
very thing Sadoleto and others accused Calvin of renting asunder,
'in  attacking, breaking down, and destroying your [the Roman 
Church] kingdom, we are armed not only w ith the energy of the 
Divine Word, bu t w ith  the aid of the Holy Fathers also.'^^
Nevertheless, Calvin w ould not be Calvin if he had not insisted that any authority 
the Fathers and coimcils held was always subordinate to Christ and the Word. Our 
trust in the Gospel m ust not 'depend on hm nan authority', bu t solely and always 'on 
the know n and certain truth of G od...the pure W ord of God' (purum  Dei 
sermonem).!!5 Interpreters m ust guard against the invasion of any authority other 
than the rm adom ed Word. True authority lay solely w ith the W ord, and any notion 
of this authority proper to the W ord being transferred to the Fathers could not be 
tolerated,!!^
Inst., 22  (Prefatory Address to King Francis). See Buehrer, 1974, 64-103.
For more on this epistle see Payton, 1992; Steinmetz, 1984. Taking advantage o f Calvin’s absence 
from Geneva (he was in Strasbourg), Cardinal Sadoleto had written to the Genevans, urging them to 
return to the Roman Catholic fold.
Calvin, ‘Calvin’s Reply to Sadoleto’, 62.
Calvin, ‘Calvin’s Reply to Sadoleto’, 65.
Calvin, ‘Calvin’s Reply to Sadoleto’, 73.
Comm. 1 Thess. 2:13; CO 52:151.
Torrance, 1988a, 71.
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'For although we hold that the W ord of God alone lies beyond the 
sphere of our judgement, and that Fathers and Councils are of 
authority only in so far as they accord w ith the rule of the Word, 
we still give to Coimcils and Fathers such rank and honor as it is 
meet for them to hold, im der Christ/ “ 2
Moreover, despite Calvin's respect for the Fathers, it w ould w ork against Calvin's 
stated aim  of 'lucid brevity' to turn his Scriptural commentaries into exegetical 
battlefields/!» In general, Calvm avoids sparring w ith previous Biblical interpreters, 
or indeed citing them at aU -  Calvin is aware that his commentaries (unlike his 
Institutes) are m eant to be genuinely accessible.
In the course of our commentary, Calvin makes reference to relatively few exegetical 
predecessors: Ambrose,!!^ Augustine,!2o Chrysostom,!^! and Origen.!^^ This, m itself, 
reminds us that his simple, straightforward exegesis, was directed tow ards the 
building up of all the church. As far as possible, Calvin the com mentator resolved to 
do nothing other than 'to imfold the mind of the writer w hom  he has im dertaken to 
expound.'!^» Calvin's preface to his 1557 commentary on the Psalms neatly outlines 
Calvin's interpretative principles,
'I have not only observed throughout a simple style of teaching, 
bu t in order to be removed the farther from all ostentation, I have 
also generally abstained from refuting the opinions of others, 
although this presented a more favourable opportim ity for 
plausible display, and of acquiring the applause of those w ho shall 
favour m y book w ith a perusal. I have never touched upon 
opposite opinions, unless there was reason to fear, that by being 
silent...I m ight leave my readers in doubt and perplexity... 1 have
117 Calvin, ‘Calvin’s Reply to Sadoleto’, 92. So also Inst. IV.viii.7; IV .viii.l5.
Comm. Rom. (Dedication).
Comm. I Thess. 5:22.
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:16.
Comm. 1 Thess. 1:4 (twice); 4:6; 5:18, 22. 
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:17.
Comm. Rom. (Dedication).
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felt nothing to be of more importance than to have a regard to the 
edification of the Chnrch/^24
Calvin's 'love' of brevity /2 5  certainly seems behind the reticence w ith which he cites 
the Fathers in his 1 Thessalonians commentary. It is also interesting that the Fathers 
w hom  Calvin does cites in his 1 Thessalonians commentary, Origen excepted, are 
am ongst the ones that come in for the highest praise in the aforementioned reply to 
Cardinal Sadoleto,
'place, I pray, before your eyes, that ancient form of the Church, 
such as their writings prove it to have been in the age of 
Chrysostom and Basil, among the Greeks, and of Cyprian,
Ambrose, and Augustine, among the Latins; after so doing 
contemplate the ruins of that Church, as now surviving am ongst
yourselves.'!26
Despite Calvin's stated esteem for Chrysostom, Ambrose and Augustine, his use of 
these three reveals an exegetical independence. Of the five references to Chrysostom 
in the 1 Thessalonians commentary, only one is im ambiguously favourable. 122 In the 
other references, it is implied that Chrysostom's exegesis is too parsimonious,!2» that 
it is 'too forced',!29 that Paul's words 'have a fuller m eaning' (pleniorem sensum) 
than Chrysostom allowed,!»^ and that he has failed to 'explain[s] Paul's way of 
thinking.'!»! This is perhaps all the more sui-prising given Calvin's rm disputed high 
regard for Chrysostom 's exegetical principles .!»2 Ambrose, along w ith Chrysostom, is 
equally criticised for failing to grasp Paul's 'meaning'.!»»
The single reference to A ugustine (discussed in § 2.6) equally implies a detached 
criticism. Augustine's concerns over tlie possible contradiction between 1
Comm. Psalms (Preface).
^^dnst. Ill.vi.l.
Calvin, ‘Calvin’s Reply to Sadoleto’, 62.
The first reference in Comm. 1 Thess. 1:4. 
The second reference in Comm. 1 Thess. 1:4. 
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:6.
Comm. 1 Thess. 5:18; CO 52:175.
Comm. 1 Thess. 5:22.
See Hazlett, 1991; Walchenbach, 1974.
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Thessalonians 4:16 and 1 Corinthians 15:36, arise because he has trouble 
understanding how those alive at Jesus' return can 'rise a g a i n . ' ! ™  Once again we 
m ust recall that Calvin had an exceedingly high regard for Augustine. Nevertheless, 
in Calvin's dismissal of Augustine's extended struggle over the harm onization of 1 
Thessalonians 4:16 and 1 Corinthians 15:36 -  'the solution is easy'!™ _ we can hear 
echoes of criticisms levelled at A ugustine elsewhere by C a lv i n . ! » ^
The last Father to discuss is Origen, w ho is perhaps not surprisingly dealt w ith very 
negatively. Origen's exegesis is an 'aberration[s]' (deÜria) and 'too horrible to speak 
of.'!™
One cannot draw  any general conclusions about Calvin's m ethod of using the 
Fathers from the micro-perspective that is the 1 Thessalonians commentary. W hat we 
can say, w ith w hat we do have, is that Calvin dem onstrates a drive to stick to the 
text, free from protracted debates. Where he does draw  on the Patristic heritage it is 
more often to dem onstrate his independence from it, rather than a dependence. For 
Calvin, it is the W ord's authority that tests the contribution of the historical church, 
not the Patristic inheritance w hich tests or validates the Word.
Comm. 1 Thess. 5:22.133
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:16.
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:16.
Comm. Jer. 28: 7-9; Comm. Ex. 7:22. Both cited by Puckett, 1995, 74 n. 16.
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:17; CO  52:167. This is a mild rebuke of Origen in comparison with his other
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2. Eschatology and Calvin's reading of 1 Thessalonians
Examining Calvin's treatm ent of eschatology in 1 Thessalonians m ight seem 
impromising. As one commentator rem inds us dryly, 'Calvin has never been famous 
for his e s c h a t o l o g y . '^ 3 8  ytiig i s  perhaps surprising, since for m any interpreters the 
Reformation injected a new  sense of dynam ism  in h i s t o r y . ^^ 9 ju st as it possible to 
read the Reformation as a movement charged w ith an eschatological m o m e n t u m , ^ 4 o  
so too is eschatology a prom inent theme of 1 Thessalonians, and in Calvin's reading 
of the text.
Reading Calvin's commentary closely, w ith an eye on allusions developed more fully 
elsewhere in his work, we shall see that it is a w ork saturated w ith an eschatological 
vision. W ith this eschatological theme rurming throughout the commentary it shaU 
be necessary to distinguish the various threads weaving their w ay through the 
commentary. We propose, then, a six-fold w ay to rm derstand Calvin's reading of the 
eschatology of 1 Thessalonians: faith as eschatological (§ 2.1); a dualism  between this 
w orld and the next (§ 2.2); a belief in the immortality of the soul (§ 2.3); a 
propagation of the hidermness of the future (§ 2.4); an opposition to Chiliasm (§ 2.5); 
and the tmiversal transformation (§ 2.6). This exploration of Calvin's reading of the 
text shall equip us in our evaluative stage (§ 3).
2.1 Faith as eschatological
For Calvin, faith is a progressive assimilation into the knowledge and love of God, a 
m ovem ent of which God is in full charge. Faith is bound and defined by its end in 
G od's will and love, a ceaselessly progressive mom entum  'rm der the direction of the 
Holy Spirit.'14^  This theme of an eschatological faith, '^^  ^ a faith orientated towards its 
end, rrms throughout the commentary.
comments in Comm. Gen. 2:S\ 21:12\ Comm. 2 Cor. 3:6.
Holwerda, 1992, 130.
e.g. Harbison, 1964, 283, ‘He [Calvin] is not interested in the divine Essence, because we can never 
know it, but he is enormously interested in the divine action which we experience in history.’
Torrance, 1957, 39.
141 Comm. 1 Thess. 5:20.
See also Comm. Phil. 2:10, ‘the nature of the kingdom of Christ is that it every day grows and 
improves, but perfection is not yet attained, nor will be until the final day o f judgement.’ Our way of 
reading this progress, as a thoroughly eschatological momentum, is not the only way. Battenhouse, 
1948,458, understands this progress as enjoying certain parallels with Neoplatonist philosophy.
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Faith, rim ning its whole course, is surrounded by God, both at its beginning and at 
its end, 'God, as he begins our salvation by calling us, accomplishes it by forming our 
hearts to obey Him.'^^s Faith can only reach its victorious end in and w ith God 
because 'there is no perfection among m en.'i^ Our salvation is som ething begun by 
Christ, for on us 'Christ has begm i to shine by the faith of His G o s p e l ' . T h e  faith of 
those w ho believe in Christ, is nothing less than 'a progress in godliness',^^'" a 
progress for which it is God w ho 'has bestowed superlative gifts upon us for the 
purpose of perfecting w hat He has begim'.i^^ Faith is depicted by  Calvin as a 
constant forward expansion, true conversion being nothing less than an 'advance in 
godliness.'1^  ^It is God w ho enjoys the position of being the 'sole author' of the 'whole 
renew al' of hmnanity.i^» A lthough 'our salvation is based on God's free adoption of 
us',^^° and any increase in our love for one another is 'from God alone',^^! believers do 
have a responsibility to 'fan more vigorously the sparks which God has kindled in 
them  by daily progress.'^^^
Faith in Christ, the believer's continual p r o g r e s s , ^ s 3  i s  thus extending towards its 
perfection, an apex over which God holds authority. The ceaseless running towards 
our victory has as its point of aim God himself,i^^ and believers m ust run  this race 
witli 'perseverance'.155 It is God who will decide w hen the fruits of our faith's 
progress are fully ripe and mature, for only at this stage will Christ return to the 
w orld to assume his 'judgem ent seat',i56
'Paul, however does not explain the nature or the extent of the
holiness of believers in this world, bu t desires that it may be
Comm. 1 Thess. 1:6. 
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:10. 
Comm. 1 Thess. 5:4. 
Comm. 1 Thess. 3:5. 
Comm. 1 Thess. 1:2. 
Comm. 1 Thess. 1:9.148
Comm. 1 Thess. 5:23. See Quistorp, 1955, 33.
Comm. 1 Thess. 2:12 (emphasis added).
Comm. 1 Thess. 3:12.
Comm. 1 Thess. 5:19. Thus at Comm. 1 Thess. 2:12, Calvin juxtaposes the tension between call and 
response, that ‘our salvation is based on God’s free adoption of us....It now remains for us to respond 
to God’s call, i.e. to show ourselves to be such children to Him as He is a Father to us.’
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:1, 10.
Comm. 1 Thess. 2:19.
Comm. 1 Thess. 1:2.
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:16.
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increased until it reaches its perfection. For this reason he says at 
the coming of our Lord, meaning that the completion of w hat our 
Lord is now  begimiing in us is being delayed until that time.'is/
U pon assum ing his judgem ent seat, Christ will face two different camps. On the one 
side he will face those whose lives radiate a faith that has constantly sought 'to 
stretch forw ard to further p r o g r e s s . M o v i n g  rmder the direction of God, this faith 
has reached its full ripeness. The deeds of others, however, extend to heaven in a 
different way. The deeds of the evil -  Calvin has m mind the Jews w ho Paul states 
are im peding the Gospel's path -  are as eschatological as the faithful pursuits of the 
godly. They too will find their end in God,
'This is w hy the prmisliment of the imgodly is often postponed -  it 
is because their acts of rmgodliness are so to speak not yet ripe.'i^^
2.2 The dualism  betw een this w orld and the next
One w ay to sustain this relentless progress into godliness is to obtain a renewed 
perspective on the world. Calvin is well know n for his pessimistic view of w hat can 
be attained from this w orld and from the state of our h u m a n i t y a n d  in his 
com mentary on 1 Thessalonians Calvin maintains a consistent dualism  between the 
glories of the next world, and the worthlessness of this w orld to which we are 
exiled.151
The w orld which we inhabit is continually interrupted by Satan's wily 
interferences,!^^ and hence 'the life of Christians is like a perpetual warfare, because 
Satan does not cease to cause us trouble or to be filled w ith hatred tow ards us.'^^s The 
Christian's faith is based on a hope that there is a better w orld than this one in which
Comm. 1 Thess. 3:13. See Inst. IV.i.17 where Calvin talks of the Church advancing and progressing 
towards its perfection.
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:1.
Comm. 1 Thess. 2:16.
Comm. 1 Thess. 1:8. Battenhouse, 1948, 462, usefully modifies Calvin’s pessimism, ‘Anyone who 
examines Calvin’s celebrated pessimism regarding man must realize that it reflects, actually, a most 
optimistic view of what man ought to be’.
' Inst. III.ix.4.
A frequent apocalyptic theme in this commentary and Calvin’s wider thought. See Comm. 1 Thess. 
1:1, 8-, 2 :14,18; 3:2, 5, 11; 5 :8 ,1 3 , 27.
163 Comm. 1 Thess. 5:8.
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we are m a r o o n e d . Despite the evidently 'worthless' nature of this world/^^ 
Christians hope in 'things not seen'/^^ ^ faith waiting 'until we behold it in full'/G?
'Intent on the hope of the manifestation of Christ they [Christians] 
are to despise all other things, and armed w ith patience are to rise 
superior both to wearisome delay and all the temptations of the
world.'!"!5
Unless we are secured and sustained by the hope of eternal life, w e will find 
ourselves draw n to the w o r l d . This hope of an everlasting life itself stands radically 
apart from the w orld 's tm derstanding of death as 'the final destruction', an attitude 
hom e from a w orldly arrogance that 'anything that is taken out of the w orld is 
lost.'!7o Calvin draws a parallel between this faith we have in God and the total 
separation between heaven and earth. As Calvin remarks in his Philippians 
commentary, to be dead to the w orld is to be alive to Jesus.^^! One cannot have both 
the w orld and heaven, rather the eschatological decision m ust be made. 
Consequently, our hope in God's saving will 'is as far removed from conjecture as 
heaven is from the e a r t h . T r u d g i n g  through the worldliness of the world, the 
believer's inevitable weariness is allayed by 'the hope of Christ's coming', marking 
our 'final redemption.'i^^ At this climactic stage, w hat is 'h idden ' to the eyes of the 
flesh, and is now  ours only as part of 'the secret delights of the spiritual life',!^^ y/ip 
be broadcast r m i v e r s a l l y . i ^ s  W hat we are waiting for in hope is the decisive and 
culminating resurrection of the dead,!^^ the point at which the whole m an is called 
into eternal life w ith God.^^^ Arm ed w ith this knowledge the Christian should not
Faith and hope thus operate as virtual synonyms in Calvin’s thought: Inst. III.ii.42. 
Inst. III.ix.2.
Comm. 1 Thess. 1:9.
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:16.
Comm. 1 Thess. 1:3.
Comm. 1 Thess. 1:9.
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:13.
m
170
Comm. Phil. 3:20.
Comm. 1 Thess. 2:13.
Comm. 1 Thess 1:9.
ibid. Cf. Comm. 1 Thess. 5:3\ Comm. 1 Cor. 15:21-2.
175 See Pitkin, 1999, 64f, on Calvin’s exegesis o f 1 Thessalonians 1:10. 
Comm. 1 Cor. 15:18,19.
Comm. 1 Thess. 1:9\ 5:23.
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grieve over the dead in the same way that non-believers do, for we 'depart from the 
w orld in order finally to be gathered into the kingdom of God'3^5
The Christian, whose life in Christ provides a new  hope for their ultimate end, has 
new  spectacles through w hich to see the w orld properly. Placing all our hope in God 
and Christ, we will see that there is 'nothing in the world to bear us up'.^^^ As those 
w ho have been 'rescued' from the w orld 's darknesS/^^o the children of light (5:5) hve 
in a w orld endowed w ith a keen sense of 'spiritual sobriety'.!®! Removing ourselves 
from the cares and attractions of this world, the Christian's 'whole mind[s]' is now 
directed to the coming again of Christ.!®^ To regard the w orld correctly, is to view it 
through the perspective of its end, as something wretched we pass through on the 
w ay to something far more glorious, as Heiko Oberman holds,
'"M éditatio futurae vitae" is not only a spiritual exercise, bu t 
designates the appropriate mental attitude or frame of m ind w ith 
w hich the Christian "sees" and interprets all events in the world 
and in his own life, nam ely in terms of the eschaton, "the end'".!®®
2.3 The obscurity of the fu ture
Linked to Calvin's extreme pessimism as to w hat the w orld can offer us by w ay of 
hope for the future is a consistent emphasis on the obscurity of the future. There are 
absolutely no resources in the w orld that can offer us any shape or principle for the 
timing of Christ's return. Just as the realm  of God is far removed from the realm of 
hum an beings, so we camiot expect to find any clues in this w orld as to w hen Christ 
will return. Equally, this obscurity of the future is rooted in the characterisation of 
faith as eschatological in scope and direction (§ 2.1). We m ust be content w ith the 
'brief glimpse of the magnificent and venerable appearance of the judge' given in 
Paul's letter,!®! for 'the meaning of that deliverance will be m ade plain on the last 
day'.!®5 Just as God is in charge of our progress into full perfection, and as we await
178 Comm. 1 Thess. 4:13.
Comm. 1 Thess. 1:10.179
Comm. 1 Thess. 5:4.
Comm. 1 Thess. 5:6.
Comm. 1 Thess. 1:9.
Oberman, 1994, 126 (emphasis original). See also Quistorp, 1955, 40-1. 
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:16.
Comm. 1 Thess. 1:9.
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the clarification of w hat is now  'incredible'/®® so too we should not presum e to look 
for signs of the time in tire w orld arotm d us.!®^
Christians m ust know that it is 'foolish to w ant to determine the time from presages 
and portents'/®® and instead m ust patiently await the return of Christ w ithout the aid 
of hints or predictions. Indeed it is for this very reason that Paul, w ho knew by a 
'special revelation' that Christ w ould not come in his lifetime, implies he wiU still be 
alive at Christ's return,
'H is purpose in doing this is to arouse the Thessalonians to w ait 
for it, and to keep all the godly in suspense, so that they m ay not 
prom ise themselves some particular time.'!®®
W hether or not Calvin is reacting against the fanaticism and various Spiritual 
enthusiasms of his time,!®® Calvin is evidently keen that 1 Thessalonians is read with 
restraint. Consequently he emphasises w hat he regards as the central thrust of 1 
Thessalonians 5:1-11, that excessive investigation about times and portents is 'a 
curious and unprofitable inquiry.'!®! obscurity of the future is likewise
developed in connection w ith w hat Calvin says about the symbolic language of 1 
Thessalonians. Hiere is a meaning of Scripture whose fullness is properly reserved. 
By banishing our stupid imaginations,!®^ and keeping the focus on 'spiritual 
sobriety',!®® Calvin is evidently keen that the text of 1 Thessalonians does not become 
a foil for the indulgence of our curiosity.!®!
2.4 The imm ortality of the soul
In parts of his commentary Calvin is clearly struggling against two exegetical groups. 
One group were those Anabaptists who advocated the doctrine of 'soul sleep',!®®
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:15.
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Comm. 1 Thess. 4:15.
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Quistorp, 1955, 114. 
Comm. 1 Thess. 5:2.
Quistorp, 1955, 113. 
Comm. 1 Thess. 5:1. 
Inst. I.xiii.l.
Comm. 1 Thess. 5:6. 
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:15.
195 The term ‘Anabaptism’ is a less than satisfactory term to encompass a wide diversity o f ‘Radical 
Reformation’ movements. See Wyneken, 1992; Rodgers, 1982; Smeeton, 1982; Cooper, 1970;
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against w hom  Calvin pushed for the immortality of the soul; and another group 
Calvin opposes in the text are Enthusiastic Chiliasts, against w hom  Calvin asserts 
Christ's eternal reign (§ 2.5).
W hen Paul talks of those w ho have fallen asleep in the Lord he does not clarify 
w hether he is referring to sleeping souls or sleeping bodies. For Calvin, however, 
there is no ambiguity,
'The reference, however, is not to the soul bu t to the body, for the 
dead body rests in a tomb as on a bed, im til God raises the person 
up. Those, therefore, who conclude from this that it is souls which 
sleep, lack tmderstanding.'i®®
For Calvin the body sleeps, as though on a bed, and it is a gross m istm derstanding to 
claim that the reference is to sleeping souls. It is the part of us that is perishable that 
w ithers away at our 'appointed death',!®^ and sleeping 'as on a bed ' it awaits its 
sum m oning arousal. The hum an person, animated by his or her soul, is to look upon 
the body as 'the house in which he dwells.'!®® After the 'prison house of the body' has 
died the immortal and created essence of the soul remains in God's full 
stewardship.!®® W hen the text thus refers to our state of slumber this cannot be 
referring to the soul, for as Calvin indicates later in this commentary, the soul is 'the 
im m ortal spirit which dwells in his [sic] body'.^o® Calvin's brevity at this point of his 
commentary is all the clearer w hen juxtaposed alongside his denunciations of the 
'cancer' that was the sleeping soul error in his 1542 anti-Anabaptist work, 
Psychopannychia?-^^ In the context of this 1 Thessalonians commentary, Calvin 
squared directly w ith those w ho read 1 Thessalonians 4:13 as a reference to 'soul 
sleep'. Contrary to this, Calvin was keen to place our death and resurrection in exact
Williams, G.H., 1962. It is disputed just how well acquainted Calvin was with the whole sweep of 
those advocating some form o f ‘soul sleep’, for while some held that the soul fell into a state of 
slumber at death to be revived at the resurrection of the body (pyschosomnolence), others held that the 
soul died with the body, only to be completely recovered with the resurrection of the body 
(thnetopsychism). The range of groups Calvin resisted is indicated in Comm. 1 Thess. 5:19-21 where 
he is evidently writing against those Anabaptists best understood as Enthusiasts. Cf. Inst. I.ix.l; I.ix.3.
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:13.
Comm. 1 Thess. 2:16.
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:3.
199 Inst. I.XV.2.
Comm. 1 Thess. 5:23.
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conformity to Jesus' death and resurrection, the model of our future3°2 Calvin 
wrestled w ith w hat he saw as the folly of soul sleep throughout his writings, as 
evidenced in the typically rhetorical plea from the Institutes,
'Shall we say that souls rest in the graves, that from there they may 
hearken to Christ? Shall we not say rather that at his com mand 
bodies w ill be restored to the vigor w hich they had lost?'^ ®®
There is little room to explore to w hat extent Calvin, is being faithful to the Biblical 
message of the resurrection of the dead, or w hether he is im porting into his exegesis 
rem nants of classical philosophy,^®! a debate prom inent in recent Calvin shidies. 
Some have argued that Calvin, operates w ith  an rm-Christian and Platonic dualism. 
From the perspective of tliis coimnentary, however, the dualism  Calvin is most 
clearly operating w ith is that between spirit and flesh,
'let us learn to fear the vengeance of God which is h idden to the 
eye of flesh, and take our rest in the secret delights of the spiritual 
life.' o^s
In this brief commentary Calvin does indeed refer to the body as the soul's dwelling 
place, which is akin to passages in the Institutes where the body is rmderstood as a 
'p r iso n -h o u se 'L ik e w ise , Calvin refers cryptically to the mission of the church as 
'the eternal salvation of s o u l s ' . Calvin manifestly stands closer to the Platonic 
understandm g of the soul, as opposed to the Aristotelian conception.^®® W hat would 
appear to be crucial for Calvin is that our fleshly existence in the body is something 
awaiting its own redem ption through immortality. The soul is thus 'freed' from the 
body, not because of an imposition of a Platonic dualism, bu t because our bodily
Calvin,‘Psychopannychia’, 415.
Calvin,‘Psychopannychia’, 458, ‘if you hold that souls sleep because death is called sleeping, then 
the soul o f Christ must have been seized with the same sleep.’ For secondary resources on 
Psychopannychia see Tavard, 2000; Scholl, 1997; Barth, 1995, 145-56.
Inst. 111.XXV.7.
As argued by Quistorp, 1955; Battenhouse, 1948, 469. For orientation in the debate see Holwerda, 
1992, 134; Engel, 1988, 151-87; Partee, 1977, 1969.
Comm. 1 Thess. 1:9.
Inst, lll.ix.4; m .vi.5
207 Comm. 1 Thess. 5:12. 
Inst. 1.V.5, 11.
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existence, as Calvin sees it, is weighed dow n by our fleshly, corrupt existence/®® Far 
from setting body and soul against each other, Calvin alludes to their essentially 
holistic salvation. Only rmtil God raises the 'm an' (hominem) up from Iris tomb,2i® is 
our 'true and complete integrity' restored to us in full.^" O ur bodily resurrection 
marks, for Calvin, the disposal of our body's 'quality',^!^ the shedding of that fleshly 
part of us which is corrupt and a 'd e f ile m e n t '.E te rn a l life, the 'final resurrection' 
that will free us from the flesh's 'im pelling force',2ü is thus the restoration of the whole 
of the individual. Expositing Paul's reference to the 'spirit and soul and body' in 1 
Thessalonians 5:23, Calvin articulates a holistic approach to our salvation, rem inding 
us that 'P au l.. ..commits to God the keeping of the whole m an w ith all its parts'
2.5 C alvin 's opposition to Chiliasm
The second school of thought Calvin denudes of any standing is that which he 
appears to associate w ith Origen: Chiliasm.^i® Calvin's exegesis of 4:17 is set out in 
opposition to 'the aberrations of Origen and of the Chialists'.^!^ Calvin identifies with 
Origen the teaching (based on Revelation 20:1-7) drat believers w ould live with 
Christ in a yet to be renewed earth for the limited time span of a thousand years. This 
is an interpretation to w hich Calvin is vigorously opposed, not least because it w ould 
m ean Christ was limited to reigning for only a thousand years, which 'is too horrible 
to speak of.' i^® In limiting our lives w ith Christ to only a thousand years, such foolish 
interpretations degrade Christ, for it is clear that 'believers m ust live w ith Christ for 
as long as He himself will exist.'^i® Christ's life and believers' lives now  intertwined, 
to speak of one is to speak of the other, and so to degrade the hope of our lives is to
Calvin,‘Psychopannychia’, 443, ‘The body, which decays, weighs down the soul....w hen we put off 
the load of the body, the war between the spirit and the flesh ceases. In short, the mortification of the 
flesh is the quickening of the Spirit.’
C<9 52: 164; my translation (on 1 Thess 4:13).
Inst. 1.XV.4
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:16.
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:3. See also Comm. 1 Cor. 15:50.
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:15; 1:6.
Comm. 1 Thess. 5:23.
This is a curious reference as it is well attested that Origen resisted millenarianism. See Hill, 1992, 
127-41; Daley, 1991, 49; Crouzel, 1989, 155; Hanson, 1959, 344-5; Bietenhard, 1953, 20-1. It is 
interesting that in Inst, lll.xxv.5, the only other place where Calvin combats Chiliasm, Origen is not 
mentioned. For discussion o f Origen’s eschatology see Daley, 1991, 47-60.
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:17.
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:17.
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:17.
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drag dow n the glory of Christ, as Calvin indicates in his brief refutation of Chiliasm 
in the Institutes,
'Those who assign the children of God a thousand years in which 
to enjoy the inheritance of the life to come do not realize how 
m uch reproach they are casting upon Christ and his K i n g d o m / 2 2 0
Believers thus should look forward to nothing bu t the eternal Kingdom, 'the promise 
of eternal life w ith H im /2 2 1  Christ has defeated death and so lives eternally. 
Christians m ust believe that this same power, which Jesus enjoys in union w ith God, 
will be communicated to them ,222 is indeed already at work in them,223 and will call 
them  into eternity. Tire manifestation of Christ's glory being far greater than our 
childish imaginations, Christ's reign points to a time 'w hen sin is blotted out, death 
swallowed up, and everlasting life fully restored !'224
2.6 The universal transform ation
In his remarks on 4:16-17 Calvin engages directly w ith the exegesis of Augustine. For 
Calvin, the sudden change w hen we are taken up into the clouds will be 'like death', 
for w hen tire living are taken up the destruction of their 'flesh' will suffice as a 'kind 
of death ' (mortis s p e c i e s ) . 22s Thus both the living and the dead shall rise into the 
presence of Christ, and there need be no contradiction w ith Paul's statem ent in 1 
Corinthians 15:36, that a seed camrot grow again unless it dies.
Augustine is not so easily reconciled to these possible tensions in Paul's thinking.22® In 
the City of God, XX, a section explicitly m entioned by Calvin, Augustine wrestles w ith 
the apparent problem  -  are those w hom  will be found alive upon Jesus' return never 
to experience death? Augustine considers the possibility that while we are being 
carried through the air the living pass w ith 'w ondrous swiftness' from death to
Inst. III.X X V .5. See Holwerda, 1992, 147; Quistorp, 1955, 158-62 for discussion o f Chiliasm and 
Calvin.
Comm. I Thess. 4:17.
Comm. 1 Thess. 3:11.
Comm. 1 Thess. 2:13.
Inst, lll.xxv.5.
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:16\ CO 52:167.
See Daley, 1991,251 n.29.
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im m ortality /27  For A u g u stin e , it is n o t  an  o p tio n  m ere ly  to sta te  that 'it is  im p o ssib le  
for th em  to d ie  an d  to com e to  life  aga in  w h ile  th ey  are b e in g  b orn e a lo ft th rou gh  the  
air/228 A u g u stin e  fo cu ses  o n  th e c lo u d s , or th e  air in  w h ic h  w e  sh a ll m e e t Jesus. For 
A u g u stin e , P au l's sta tem en t that 'w e  sh a ll ev er  b e  w ith  the Lord' (4:17) is  a sta tem en t  
that ex p resses  our state  o f etern al life  in  u n io n  w ith  Jesus. In su c h  a state  w e  sh a ll 
h a v e  'ever lastin g  b o d ie s ', an d  so  b e  w ith  Jesus C hrist 'e v ery w h ere '.22® L ogica lly , 
therefore, there can  b e  n o  p o ss ib ility  that it is the air m  w h ic h  w e  are to rem ain  
forever.
A ugustine's concern is the contradiction-free unity of Scripture's witness. 
Nevertheless, the w ords of Paul in 1 Corinthians 15:22, 'That w hich thou sowest is not 
quickened, except it die', are difficult to reconcile w ith those of Paul in 1 
Thessalonians, imless there is some form of death. For Augustine, if m en are to rise to 
the new  life of immortality, then m some w ay they wiU have had  to 'return  to the 
earth by d y i n g ' . 230 For not just the integrity of Paul's w ords in 1  Corinthians is in 
jeopardy, bu t so too is the very post-Fail pim ishm ent of Genesis, that 'D ust thou art, 
and rmto dust shalt thou r e t u r n ' . 231 Augustine thinks he is faced w ith the possibility 
that 'we shall have to confess that those w hom  Christ w ill find still in their bodies 
w hen He comes are not included in the w ords of the apostle and of Genesis. For, 
being caught up m the clouds, they are certainly not 'sow n', since regardless of 
w hether they rmdergo no death at all or die for a little m om ent in the air, they neither 
go into the earth nor reh im  to it.'23z
Augustine gets out of this apparent impasse by appealing to 1 Corinthians 15:51 
which, in its clear reference to Travrsç, refers to a change in the state of 'all'. Focusing 
on the transformation that will be experienced by 'all', Augustine rehirns to his 
earlier supposition and states that there w ould seem to be no difficulty in holding 
that as w e are caught up, even the living will experience a short 'sleep'. A ugustine's 
appeal is that if we can believe in the miracle of the resurrection of the dead, we can 
surely believe that in the ascent through the air, those still in their bodies will pass
Augustine, City o f God, XX/20. 
Augustine, City o f  God, XX/20. 
Augustine, City o f God, XX/20. 
Augustine, City o f God, XX/20. 
Gen 3:19.
Augustine, City o f God, XX/20.
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swiftly from m ortality to immortality. But the question still remains: how does 
Augustine reconcile this 'sow ing' in the air w ith the clear teaching of Genesis that 
'D ust thou art, and rmto dust shalt thou return '? For Augustine this need not mean 
that w hen we die our bodies have to return to the earth as a necessity, bu t rather it 
can be rmderstood as essentially meaning, 'W hen you lose your life, you will return 
to w hat you were before you received life.'233 Thus wherever we die (in the air or on 
earth) and w henever we die, we cannot bu t help to return to the form in which we 
were before w e received life. Perhaps aware of his som ewhat contorted reasoning -  
arising from the apparent contradictions in 1 Thessalonians 4 and 1 Corinthians 15 -  
A ugustine concludes his exposition w ith the thought that,
'w ith  our inadequate powers of reasoning, we can only guess at 
how  this is to come to pass; and we shall not be able to know  rmtil 
after it has happened.'234
A ugustine's prim e concern is Scripture's imity, and w hat it says in one place cannot 
be contradicted in another. In this sense Augustine reads like a m uch more 
canonically concerned reader than Calvin w ould appear at first r e a d in g .2 3 5
Calvin notes the 'great difficulty' Augustine has w ith  this passage, and states, w ith 
perhaps not totally imcharacteristic immodesty, that the solution is 'easy'.23® 
A ugustine's wrestling w ith this text operates as a foil to Calvin's conviction that the 
m eaning of Scripture is clear and obvious. Its meaning need not be in doubt, for, 
'anyone who opens his eyes by the obedience of faith will see by  that very experience
Augustine, City o f  God, XX/20.
Augustine, City o f  God, XX/20.
Augustine is still wrestling with this text in the third question of his ‘Eight Questions o f Dulcitius’ 
(written in c. 422). Here Augustine is responding to the third query of Dulcitius, ‘whether those who are 
lifted up in the clouds will be delivered unto death, unless, perchance, we should accept this change as a 
substitute for death?’ (446). Augustine dwells first on the literal meaning of the text, ‘that certain ones, 
when the Lord comes at the end of the world and there is to be the resurrection o f the dead, will not die, 
but, found living, will be changed suddenly into that immortality which is given to the other saints.’ 
(447). But no sooner has he clarified this, than Augustine seems dissatisfied with it, wrestling with his 
belief that all must die before they are resurrected, and holding out for the learned men who could 
convince him o f another meaning in face of that which, ‘the words themselves seem to cry out.’ (448). 
If, at the return of Christ, that which the texts appear to cry out is verified (that those who are alive will 
not experience death), Augustine surmises, we shall have to return to the canonical texts which would 
seems to suggest otherwise. But so troubled by Paul’s apparent teaching in 1 Thessalonians 4:16-17 is 
Augustine that he implores Dulcitius to send him anything he has read on the subject (448).
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:16. A  typical confidence in Calvin’s writings; Inst, lll.xxv.8.
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that Scripture has not been called a lamp for nothing /237 For Calvin, moreover, the 
authority of the Fathers was always functional and pragmatic, should they clutter up 
the path  to discovering the 'm ind ' (mens) of the author, they could always be neatly 
cast aside.238
In effect, C a lv in  a p p ea ls to another v erse  from  the P au lin e corpus: that it is the  
corruptib le fle sh  that w ill  b e  transform ed  in  th e act o f b e in g  ca u g h t u p  is clear from  
th e referen ce o f 2 C orin th ians 5:4, that 'w h a t is m orta l m a y  b e s w a llo w e d  u p  b y  life.' 
T his w il l  b e  a 'k in d  o f d ea th ',239 a d ea th  w h ic h  as C alv in  im p lie s , an d  m ak es clear 
e lsew h ere  in  the com m en tary , w il l  n o t  n ecessita te  a sep aration  o f b o d y  and  soul.24® 
T u rn in g to h is  o w n  m etap h orica l rea d in g  o f d eath , C alv in  ap p ears to p o k e  fu n  at 
A u g u stin e 's  Literal ren d er in g  o f  the creed  w h ic h  sp eak s o f Jesus b e in g  ju d g e  o f 'the  
d ea d  an d  o f the liv in g ', a read in g  w h ic h  lead s to A u g u stin e 's  w a n d er in g  
c o n fu sio n s .241 If, lik e  C alv in , h e  h a d  con cen trated  o n  the d estru ction  o f the fle sh  at the  
gen era l resurrection , th en  h e  w o u ld  h a v e  seen  that w h ile  the d ea d  p u t o ff the  
su b sta n ce  for a sp a ce  o f tim e, the liv in g  w il l  rise to p u t o ff n o th in g  b u t the q u a lity  (in  
th at th ey  w il l  rise w ith  the sam e b o d y , b u t w il l  en joy  in corru p tib ility  w h erea s before  
th ey  h a d  b e e n  subject to corruption) .242 T h ose  still a live  at C hrist's return w il l  Üien  
h a v e  their corruptib le fle sh  transform ed  su d d e n ly  an d  d irectly  b y  C hrist's 'p o w er ',243 
an d  w il l  n o t  h a v e  to rm dergo a n y  state w h ere  their b o d y  slm nbers.
For C alv in , the return o f C hrist w il l  com m u n ica te  d e fin it iv e ly  an d  c o n c lu s iv e ly  to all 
b e liev ers  -  d ea d  and  a liv e  - the sa lv a tio n  h e  h as a lread y a ch iev ed  w ith in  h im self. 
T h u s C a lv in  w r ites  that sa lv a tio n  is so m eth in g  a lread y  'acqu ired  for u s b y  C hrist ' , 244 
for e v e n  n o w  'C hrist b y  H is  d ea th  h as d e liv ered  u s  from  the w ra th  o f God.'24s 
B elievers h o w e v e r  a w a it that g lo ry  w h ic h  C hrist en joys n o w , for it w a s  for th is reason
Comm. 2 Peter 1:19.238
239
Inst. II.V.17.
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:16.
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:16; Inst. III.xxv.8.
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:16.
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:16. Cf. Inst. III.xxv.7. See also Comm. 1 Cor. 15:51 on the death experienced by 
the living, Tt will be death, then, in that our corruptible nature will be destroyed; it will not be falling 
asleep, because the soul will not depart from the body; but there will be a sudden transition from our 
corruptible nature to blessed immortality.’
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:16.243244
245 Comm. 1 Thess. 5:9. Comm. 1 Thess. 1:9.
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th a t  Jesus ro se  fro m  th e  d ead . U n ited  to C h ris t as T d e a d ' / 4 6  those  w h o  are  m em b ers  of 
C h ris t 's  b o d y  can  b e  a ssu re d  of th e ir final re su rrec tio n . To b e  su re , th ro u g h  th e  S pirit 
w h o  d w e lls  in  u s , th is  w o n d ro u s  exchange  w h ich  C h ris t in itia te d  is a lre ad y  in  
p ro cess, fo r 'th o se  w h o  are  in g ra fte d  in to  C h ris t b y  fa ith  sh a re  d e a th  m  co m m o n  w ith  
h im , in  o rd e r  th a t  th ey  m ay  sh are  w ith  H im  in  Hfe.'247 B elievers th ere fo re , are  to p lace  
th e ir  h o p e  in  the  u n iv e rsa l re su rrec tio n  a t w h ich  p o in t o u r  c o r ru p t flesh  w ill be 
re v iv e d  a n d  w e  w ill becom e sh a re rs  in  h is  glory.24s O n ly  w ith  the  re su rrec tio n  of the 
d e a d  w ill the  q u a h ty  of o u r  'g rea tly  co rru p te d  n a tu re ' be  p u t  off, so  th a t w e  can 
receive o u r  'f in a l re d e m p tio n '.24® C h ris t 's  re tu rn  therefo re  p o in ts  to  th e  fu ll effect of 
h is  re su rrec tio n , the  en fo ld in g  of h is  b eh e v e rs  w ith in  h is p o w e r,25® th e  ex ten sio n  'to  
the w h o le  b o d y  of the C h u rch  the fru it a n d  effect of th a t p o w e r w h ich  H e d isp lay ed  
in  Himself.'25!
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:18.
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:14. So also Comm. 1 Thess. 5:10, ‘we are passing from death into life.’
Comm. 1 Thess. 2:19.
Comm. 1 Thess. 1:9. Calvin refers pessimistically to our fleshly existence in Comm. 1 Thess. 1:6, 9; 
4:3; 5:19.
Comm. 1 Thess. 5:10.
Comm. 1 Thess. 1:10. Cf. Torrance, 1956, 116.
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3. Conclusions
T ak ing  leav e  fro m  o u r co n c lu d in g  im ag e  in  P a r t  I -  th a t of p re ss in g  th e  tex t fo rw ard  
in to  a ceaselessly  p ro g ress iv e  m o m e n tu m  -  it is tim ely  to  co n c lu d e  w ith  som e 
th o u g h ts  as to h o w  C alv in  is likely  to affect an  exp an siv e  re a d in g  of 1 T hessa lon ians.
C a lv in 's  re a d in g  of the  tex t is b a se d  o n  a reso lve to p a y  a tten tio n  to  'th e  w o rd s  
them selves '/52  an  ea rn es t d esire  to  s tay  v e ry  close to  the  tex t a t  a ll tim es. W e agree  
th a t a n y  in te rp re ta tio n  of 1 T h essa lon ians m u s t  b e  accorm table a n d  re sp o n sib le  to 
w h a t  is th e re  in  th e  text, b u t  w o u ld  d isag ree  w ith  h o w  C alv in  e lides th e  lite ra l sense 
w ith  th e  sp iritu a l sense. F or C alv in , th e  lite ra l sense  is the  sp ir itu a l sense , a n d  th is 
s in g u la rity  is d isco v ered  th ro u g h  the  in d iv id u a l p e rso n 's  fa ith  in  th e  S p irit re ad in g  
the  le tte rs  o f the  tex t fo r its h m er, sp ir itu a l m ean ing . It is Üie single, undisputed  
m ean in g  of th e  tex t th a t is its 'b r ig h tn e ss ' ,2 5 3  a n d  hence a t v a rio u s  p o in ts  in  the 
co m m en ta ry  w e  w itn e ssed  C alv in  sh u ttin g  d o w n  m ean in g  a n d  c losing  d o w n  an y  
o p tio n  o f am b ig u ity . T here is little  scope in  C alv in 's  h e rm en eu tic s  fo r the  d e p th  of 
S crip tu re 's  m ean in g  a n d  re feren t, ra th e r  a sh rill in sistence Üiat th e  fa ith fu l in d iv id u a l 
a lo n e  can  g ra sp  S c rip tu re 's  rm co m p lica ted , rm ad o rn ed  m essage . C u ttin g  itse lf off 
f ro m  a n y  d ep e n d en ce  on  the  ch u rch 's  co llective m em o ry , it w o u ld  n o t  b e  lo n g  befo re  
th e  s in g u la rity  of th e  tex t's  m ean in g , the a tte m p t to g ra sp  P a u l 's  S p irit- in sp ired  m in d , 
w o u ld  becom e in te rm esh e d  in  th e  h isto rical-c ritica l d riv e  fo r th e  re co n stru c ted  
a u th o r 's  in ten tio n , th e  fa te fu l m o v e  ex tensive ly  c ritiq u ed  in  ch a p te r  1. In  the  co u rse  of 
th is  c h a p te r w e  h a v e  freq u en tly  d ra w n  a tten tio n  to the  tense  n a tu re  of C alv in 's  
exegesis, a n d  it  is clear th a t in  h is  u se  of h u m a n is t  tech n iq u es  of re ad in g , h is 
d e p lo y m e n t of the canon , a n d  h is  e m p lo y m en t o f trad itio n  C alv in  s ta n d s  v e ry  m u ch  
o n  the  cu sp  of m o d ern ity .
R u n n in g  ag a in s t C a lv in 's  d esire  fo r 'sp ir itu a l so b rie ty ' ,254 is o u r  b e lie f th a t b y  
com iec ting  the tex t w ith  th e  w h o le . S p irit-led  trad itio n  of the  ch u rch , the in fin ite ly  
con testab le  m e a n in g  of the  tex t is ex p o sed  to  its u ltim a te  d ep th . W h ils t w e  concur 
w ith  C a lv in 's  serio u s  re a d in g  of the text, w e  u ltim a te ly  d isag ree  as to h o w  w e  can
252
253 Comm. 2 Cor. 10:12. Comm. Isa. 45:19. 
Comm. 1 Thess. 5:6.
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claim to 'hold Paul's m e a n i n g . H o l d i n g  Paul's meaning, for us, will be predicated 
on the assiunption that the text itself is a bearer of plurivocity, not rmivocality. 
Crucially, however, we w ould hold that this multiplicity of m eaning is not something 
hnposed on the text, bu t is proposed by the text's wihiess,^®® and supported by tradition 
(not least Calvin's commentary!). Equally, we w ould be keen to display the potential 
of a reading that exposed itself to the riclmess of the canonical conversation, a 
possibihty which Calvin is reluctant to coimtenance (no doubt out of fears that 
Scripture's all-important simplicity m ight be lost). Calvin's highly individualistic 
tm derstanding of the relationship between the believer and Scripture, coupled w ith 
his fondness for exegetical clarity, leaves us very uneasy in relation to his seemingly 
arbitrary pleas of w hat is the 'm ain point',^®^ w hat is 'essential',25® and w hat is 
'pointless.'25® In these im portant ways we disagree w ith Calvin as to how we 
encoimter 'the pure W ord of God.'2®®
Turning now to Calvin's theology, as opposed to his hermeneutics, we are most 
im pressed by the dialectic Calvin mamtains between the transcendence of the future, 
and salvation as a principle already at w ork in the world. Here, m uch more than his 
distracted reflections on the soul and the body, Calvin is being faithful to Paul's 
driving concern, that salvation is both something achieved and at w ork (5:9-10), and 
something that will manifest itself in a mode outside of our expectations (5:2). This 
notion of an eschatological faith, a faith already sharing in the life of the risen Christ, 
and orientated towards the full sharing of his glory, is a theological insight that we 
will be keen to develop in Part III. Central to Paul's concern is that the Thessalonians 
m ust see the dead as they really are, 'passing from death into life'.2®! This faith in the 
climactic resurrection of the dead, the trium phant outworking of G od's pow er to all 
the 'members of Christ' is,2®2 as Calvin recognises, faith in tliat w hich is as yet unseen 
and seemingly impossible to the eyes of the w o r ld .2 ® 3  in his stress on the future's
258
CO 52:165, ‘Tenemus nunc Pauli mentem’.
This mirrors Calvin in that he too thought the singularity of the Word was something proposed by 
the simplicity of the texts o f Scripture.
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:13.
Comm. 1 Thess. 5:10.
Comm. 1 Thess. 5:8.
Comm. 1 Thess. 2:13.
Comm. 1 Thess. 5:10.
Comm. 1 Thess. 4:18.
Comm. 1 Thess. 1:9.
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tran scen d en ce  C alv in  p o in ts  to fa ith  in  th e  a p p a re n tly  im possib le  b ec o m in g  possib le , 
an  in s ig h t a t the  v e ry  h e a rt o f the  re su rrec tio n  ho p e ,
'E te rn a l life is p ro m ise d  to  u s, b u t  it is p ro m ised  to  Üae d ea d ; w e  
are  to ld  of th e  re su rrec tio n  o f the  b lessed , b u t  m ean tim e  w e  are 
in v o lv ed  in  co rru p tio n ; w e  are  d ec la red  to b e  just, a n d  s in  d w e lls  
w ith in  u s; w e  h ea r th a t  w e  are  b lessed , b u t  m ean tim e  w e  are 
o v e rw h e lm ed  b y  u n to ld  m ise rie s ;....G o d  p ro c la im s th a t H e  w ill 
com e to u s  im m ed ia te ly , b u t  seem s to b e  d ea f to o u r c ries.' 2®!
2®4Co/»m. Heb. 11:1.
1 5 6
Chapter Four: Conclusion to Part II
T hree cen tu ries  sep a ra tin g  them , a n d  em erg in g  fro m  d iv e rg e n t confessional 
trad itio n s , it is ra re  to  f in d  the w o rk  of T hom as A q u in as  a n d  Jo lm  C alv in  s tu d ied  
w ith in  the  sam e v o lum e. N o tw ith s ta n d in g  th is n o v elty , it is w o rth  reca lling  th a t o u r 
tu rn  to  th ese  p re -m o d e rn  voices arose  fro m  ch ap te r I 's  c ritiq u e  of recen t h isto rical- 
critica l tre a tm e n t of 1 T hessa lon ians. Focus on  1 T laessalonians' h is to ry  of 
in te rp re ta tio n  w a s  in sp ired  b y  th e  conv ic tion  th a t G o d 's  rev e la tio n  in  C h ris t is a 
d y n am ic  p rocess, rev ea led  in  tim e a n d  th ro u g h  th e  trad itio n  o f th e  ch u rch 's  re ad in g  
o f S crip tu re . W e h o p e d  th a t fro m  P a rt II w e  m ig h t b o th  le a m  n e w  th in g s  a b o u t the  
re a lity  g en e ra tin g  1 T hessa lon ians a n d  reco v er exegetical m e th o d s  w e  co u ld  d ep lo y  
in  P a rt III o f th e  thesis.
B efore la tm ch in g  in to  P a rt III it  is necessary , in  th is  sh o rt sec tion , to  reflect 
co m p ara tiv e ly  on  how  b o th  T hom as a n d  C alv in  re ad  th e  p ro f im d ity  of 1 
T hessa lon ians. A t th e  b ack  o f o u r  m in d s , as w e d o  so, w ill b e  the  p ro g ram m a tic  
c ritiq u es se t o u t in  P a rt I. W e sh a ll th en  exam ine to  w h a t ex ten t to g e th e r th ey  h av e  
ex p o sed  th e  w itn ess  of tlie text, o r its u ltim a te  reality , as a ro u te  in to  the task  of P a rt 
III.
A tte n tio n  to  th e  tex t
For b o th  T h o m as a n d  C a lv in  the  text, a n d  w h a t its ac tu a l w o rd s  say, h o ld s  an  
rm assa ilab ly  re g n a n t po sitio n . T here  are , h o w ev er, a n u m b e r o f d iffe rences in  the 
w a y  th a t T hom as a n d  C alv in  re a d  th e  w o rd s  of the  text, as w o rd s  of S criph ire .
For T h o m as the  w o rd s  o f P au l in  1 T hessa lon ians are  im d e rs to o d  b y  reference to 
w o rd s  fro m  b o th  P au l's  o th e r w ritin g s , and  the  w h o le  o f the  re s t o f th e  canon . A s w e  
a rg u e d  th is  o p en n ess  to th e  re so n an ce  o f th e  can o n  is fo im d ed  o n  a conv iction  th a t 
S c rip tu re 's  m ean in g  is u ltim a te ly  g ro im d ed  in  d iv in e  p ro v id en ce . C a lv in 's  re ad in g  
d iffe rs  in  th a t  th e re  is m u ch  m o re  a tten tio n  to the p h ilo log ica l a n d  lin g u is tic  aspects 
of th e  le tte r (a fea tu re  en tire ly  m issin g  fro m  T h o m as ' read in g ), a d riv e  w h ich  
en co u rag es, a n d  ce rta in ly  en co u rag ed  la te r in te rp re te rs , to re ad  th e  h u m a n  au th o rs  
of th e  Bible as lite ra ry  p erso n a litie s . It req u ires  little  u n a g in a tio n  to see the  link
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between the historical critical project's separation of the form and content of 
Scripture, and Calvin's dual stress on 'spiritual sobriety',! and attention to the 'm ind' 
of the a u t h o r /  Stressing the literary features of tire individual letter there is in Calvin 
the genesis of the Bible's fragmentation into a library of im related, historically 
situated books. This is a developm ent hinted at by Calvin's notable reluctance to 
relate 1 Thessalonians to the rest of the canon.
Calvin's measure and restramt, not least in his use of the canon, is intriguing when 
com pared to the fecrmdity of providential meaning Thomas encourages w ith his 
rm derstanding of the canon as a vast echo chamber. As we alluded to above, Calvin's 
push  for 'the single true sense of the text',^ was fateful, and stands uneasily beside 
the vision articulated in Part I, of a text whose fullness of m eaning is ceaselessly 
progressive. Calvin was inherently suspicious of those w ho talked of Scripture's 
m eaning being 'obscure' or 'am biguous',! as for Calvin the purity  of Scripture's 
m eaning was discerned through attention to the author's inspired mind. Thomas, in 
contrast, allows for a certain 'excess of m eaning' to break out through his w ide use of 
the canon. This is a method that sits more comfortably w ith the ceaselessly expansive 
reading we outlined in Part I. Nevertheless, it is w orth noting that both  Tliomas and 
Calvin share a preference to rm derstand Paul by Paul, and this is a trait we equally 
p lan to m irror in Part III.
To clarify, for both Thomas and Calvin there is no StendahHan distinction between 
w hat the text m eant and w hat it means now. For both Thomas and Calvin w hat it 
m eant is w hat it means, and vice versa. Neither read the text as sources (as we saw in 
our study of J.D. Weima) and boih, in their own way, read the text as a record of 
Paul's apostolic witness. Nevertheless, Calvin lays the formdations for the reading of 
Biblical texts as historical texts, an assum ption that before we state w hat a Biblical 
text means, we m ust begin by reconstructing w hat it meant. First, as w e have noted, 
there is the separation of 1 Thessalonians from its canonical context, a prejudice that 
reveals a preference for reading the text as situated m  its historical context of 
production. Second, there is the fondness for reading 1 Thessalonians in its Greek
Comm. 1 Thess. 5:6.
Comm. I Thess. 4:13.
Childs, 1977, 87.
Comm. 1 Peter (Dedication).
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original and Üie noted sensitivity to linguistic idioms. The cry of ad fontes, w hilst at 
one level representing a rebuff of the Roman Church Vulgate, further emphasised 
the reading of Biblical texts as historical texts. As we saw in James D unn 's defence of 
historical criticism attention to Greek and Hebrew can easily be aligned w ith a 
conviction that to understand the meanmg of a text, or the intention of its author 
(often elided), is to appreciate that the text's historical context provides the 'firm  rule 
and norm ' for the text's contemporary meaning.^
We are no t claiming that Calvin w as himself a mature, historical-critical scholar. 
Calvin's evident Patristic literacy is, for example, striking. Likewise, for both Thomas 
and Calvin there is an tmassailable conviction that Scripture cannot contradict itself. 
Nevertheless in relation to Calvin, m uch more than can be said for Thomas, there is 
an rmcomfortably close relationship between his exegetical meürod and the historical 
criticism we identified and critiqued in Part I. Kicking away tradition's role as an 
organic link between text and church, and coimselling a 'spiritual sobriety',® Calvin's 
enthusiasm  for the 'm ind of the author' easily and w ithout m uch effort became the 
quest of historical criticism.^
Theological contribution
The results of Thomas' and Calvin's exegesis make for an equally interesting 
comparison. As we saw, Calvin's reading of 1 Thessalonians is heavily 
eschatological, a reading that infiltrates every level of his exegesis of 1 Thessalonians. 
Calvin reads 1 Thessalonians, not by individually examining pericopes in  isolation 
from each other, bu t by being gripped by that which Paul was gripped by -  God's 
eschatological trium ph in Christ -  and following that through in every part of his 
reading of 1 Thessalonians. As w e argued in the conclusion to chapter 3, Calvin's 
eschatology -  both its transcendence and its outworking in die w orld aheady -  is 
immensely fruitful.
 ^Dunn, 1995,347.
 ^Comm. 1 Thess. 5:6.
 ^ Comm. Rom. (Dedication to Simon Grynaeus). For the links between modern historical scholarship 
and the humanism in which, as we saw, Calvin was so proficient see Kelley, 1970. Louth, 1983, 96- 
101, links the Reformation ‘sola Scriptura’ principle with the Enlightenment and historical-critical 
projects which swept away the notion o f the Bible as a treasury of meaning in favour o f the quest for a 
single, determinate meaning.
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Thomas' contribution to a theological reading of 1 Uiessalonians is distinct, though 
one w e intend to utilise no less keenly. M otivated by the conviction that w hat Paul 
communicates is really true, Thomas follows through w ith utter seriousness Paul's 
remarkable witness of 1 Thessalonians 4:14, and in so doing points to a way of 
combining eschatology, soteriology, and Christology. This theological rigour is one 
w orth trying to follow in Part III.
Thomas' and Calvin's readings thus complement each other. We draw  from Tliomas 
the desire to rm derstand theologically - as m uch as it is possible to dare to 
rm derstand Paul's revelation - the central clahn of 1 Thessalonians 4:13-18. But 
likewise w e draw  from Calvin the willingness and desire that this insight m ust be 
conformed to the whole of 1 Uiessalonians, as a revelation into God's saving will 
that can be related to the whole of 1 Thessalonians, even as it Ues at its centre. For 
those Uke Gerald Shepphard, the results of Calvin's reading of 1 Thessalonians 
dem onstrates his commitment to the 'scope' of Biblical books, an interpretative move 
w hich faithfully related the disparate parts of the text to the literary theme, or 
argum ent of the whole text.®
We should be careful, however, not to end on a note w hich imcritically valorises 
either Thomas' or Calvin's commentaries. There is in both of their commentaries a 
m arked stress on the immortality of the soul, an emphasis which, although held in 
tension w ith an emphasis on bodily resurrection, some w ould see as a remarkably 
wnPauline drive.® Likewise, there are aspects of both Thomas' and Calvin's 
comments on the reaction of the Jews to the Gospel, which w e w ould be happy to 
leave in their respective centuries.!®
Overwhelmingly, however, turning to Thomas and Calvin, in reaction to the 
barrenness of historical criticism, has provided fertile, new  w ays of reading 1 
Thessalonians. In distinction from interpreters like J.D.G. Dunn, both  Thomas and 
Calvin have endeavoured to keep the text and its subject m atter bound together, and 
both (in their different ways) read this subject m atter as G od's eschatological 
trim nph in Christ. A lthough in m any ways, Calvin reads like a midwife to historical
Shepphard, 1989.
 ^cf. Cullmann, 1958.
Lectio II.II. 46-8; Comm. 1 Thess. 2:14-16.
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criticism, just like Thomas his reading of the text is governed more by its subject 
matter, than by judgements about its historical context. Their readings have helped 
us to see new  ways to deploy the canon, to turn to the Fathers w hen they act as 
guardians of the W ord, to seek w ith full earnestness the driving force of FauTs 
conviction, and to read w ith  utm ost seriousness the apex of PauTs revelation which 
he makes known in 1 Thessalonians 4:13f; that Christ holds dom inion over death. 
This seriousness w ith  which Thomas and Calvin read Paul's eschatological witness 
will provide the im petus for the reading of 1 Thessalonians Part III proposes.
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Part III
A proposed reading of 1 Thessalonians
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Chapter Five: Death and Resurrection in 1 Thessalonians
Introduction
Were it not for the insights accrued from both Thomas' and Calvin's commentaries 
on 1 Thessalonians it w ould be difficult to discern w hat interpretative strategies 
should be prioritised in this proposed theological interpretation of 1 Thessalonians. 
Calvin evidenced the importance and vitality of an eschatological vision, a vision 
loyal to the whole of 1 Thessalonians, operating w ith a tension between the 
transcendence of the future, and salvation as a principle already at work in the 
world. We saw, in  Thomas' commentary, the potential of a Christological sensitivity 
to the exegesis of the resurrection's causality charted by the apostle Paul in 1 
Thessalonians 4:14.
Standing in this corporate endeavour to rm derstand Paul, like Thomas w e will w ant 
to wrestle w ith the causality of Christ's resurrection, about how  the One who died 
and rose for us is the pledge of our future salvation. And echoing Calvin we wül be 
keen to develop a mode of reading which has at its core PauTs own eschatological 
witness, bu t demonstrates that the resm rection of the dead comprises not only the 
'crow n of the whole Epistle, bu t also provides the clue to its meaning, from which 
place light is shed on the whole, and it becomes intelligible, not outwardly, bu t 
mwardly, as a rmity.'!
Critical fidelity to Thomas' and Calvin's exegetical insights, using their readings as 
tools in our own conceptual expansion of Paul's witness, implies that a num ber of 
things can be expected in this chapter's m ethod and focus. We will attempt: to 
integrate and display a combined loyalty to Paul and to the canon; to deploy 
Christian tradition w here it acts as servant to imfold PauTs teaching; to read the 
entirety of 1 Thessalonians arocmd w hat both Thomas and Calvin beheve to be at its 
heart, its eschatological subject matter; and to investigate how a focus on Christ can
* Barth, 1933b, II. Barth is commenting about the place 1 Corinthians 15 holds in 1 Corinthians as a 
whole.
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re-capture the force of PauTs witness. The mode of reading w e will develop in this 
chapter deliberately stands in contrast to the historical-critical readings critiqued in 
chapter 1.
O m  theological reading of 1 Thessalonians will have at its centre the attem pt to make 
sense of PauTs witiress in 1 Thessalonians 4:14, T or since we believe that Jesus died 
and rose again, even so, through Jesus, God will bring w ith him  those w ho have 
died.' {el ja q  mcrTsùop,ev o n  'l'ïjcroüç h,ixe^a,vev x a t àvéo'T'Yj, outcoç x a i 6 B^ eoç roùç 
KoiiL'ïjB'évraç Btà rov ’l'/jcroü a^st crw aurcp.)
The prim e loyalty is to tire text itself and the canon (PauTs corpus in particular). Our 
theological dialogue partners will incorporate selected Fathers of the East and West 
up until John Damascene's death in 749 CE; Thomas Aquinas; the medieval 
Byzantine theologian, Gregory Palamas (1296-1359); John Calvin; Karl Rahner; Karl 
Barth; and contemporary Orthodox theologians. There is a deliberate eclecticism to 
the range of voices we aim to draw  upon here, w ith representatives from the Roman 
CathoHc, Orthodox, Anglican, Reformed, Byzantine traditions, and the Patristic 
period all m aking appearances at points in this chapter. The purpose in drawing 
these disparate voices is not to reduce or belittle the very real differences amongst 
them, bu t to attem pt to bring the richness of Christian tradition (insofar as this 
chapter can represent it) into conversation w ith 1 Thessalonians, and so to expose to 
ever greater depth the witness or ulthnate content of this text.
The persistent refrain of this chapter, that attention to the w ork of God in Christ has 
the capacity to im ravel PauTs meaning, m ight sotmd neo-Patristic in tone. In this 
sense we are saying that Christ is the central mystery of this text, a theme prom inent 
in Calvin's exegesis and one that can be traced back to Patristic m editation on the 
ultimate m eaning of Scripture,^
'The mystery of the incarnation of the W ord contains the m eaning 
of all symbols and enigmas of Scripture, as well as the meaning 
concealed in the whole of sensible and intelligible creation. He 
w ho knows the mystery of the cross and tomb knows also the
For Calvin see Comm. Jn. 5:39.
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essential causes of all things. Finally, he who penetrates still 
further and is initiated into the mystery of the resurrection, leam s 
the end for w hich God created all things in the b e g i n n i n g / ^
Put simply, our reading of 1 Thessalonians will be 'around Christ',^ a task that 
implies both seeking the whole meaning of Christ within Scripture, and treating the 
person and work of Christ w ith rigour (insofar as it is patently crucial to know more 
about the person aroim d w hom  we are reading the text). U nderstanding the text and 
understanding Christ are thus radically reinforcing components of our attem pt to do 
'theology exegetically and exegesis theologically.'^
We now  need to set out something of w hat the exegesis will look like. In section 1 of 
this chapter we will commence by identifying the interfaces between eschatological 
assertions and hermeneutics. These reflections will provide an initial foundation for 
articulating eschatological assertions about Christ, the central motif of our exegesis.
In section 2 we will turn to an examination of Paul's contribution, setting out some of 
the param eters in which he m ust be placed. We will, in turn, critique those who 
w ould marginalise the creeds in 1 Thessalonians of most im port to us (§ 2.1), and 
w hilst holding that Paul displays no interest in the ontological aspects of Christology, 
w e will argue that 1 Thessalonians presents in prim ordial form a strong, saving 
relationship inherent between God and Jesus (§ 2.2).
Slowly equipping ourselves textually, theologically, and hermeneutically, in section 3 
w e will seek to leam  more of Christ's saving work, as expressed in the apostolic 
attestation that Christ died 'for us' (1 Thess 5:10). Offering three perspectives from 
w hich to view the richness of God in Christ's salvific death, we will conclude w ith the 
image of Christ's w ondrous exchange (§ 3.3), an image that can both accotmt for the
 ^ Maximus the Confessor, ‘Gnostic Centuries’ 1.66, PG  90.1108 AB. Translated and cited in Rogich, 
1988, 149. For the wider hermeneutical principles o f Maximus’ exegesis see Blowers, 2002, 1991. Of 
course, Maximus was not alone amongst the Fathers for reading the Incarnate Christ as the climax of 
Scripture, and hence its infallible key. See the exposition of Cyril of Alexandria’s Christ-ruled reading 
of Scripture in McKinion, 2000, 21-48; Wilken, 1998; 1995.
‘Reading the Bible’, in Williams, R., 1994, 157-60 (160). The proposal o f reading the Bible with 
Christ as its narrative centre has recently found support amongst postliberal theologians and 
narrativists. Loughlin, 1996, is a recent advocate of this reading approach to the Bible.
 ^Wilken, 1966, 155, on Cyril of Alexandria’s theological style.
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depths of Christ's death and prepare us for the theological exposition of our future 
resurrection.
The fourth section, in which w e examine eschatological participation and promise in 
1 Thessalonians, forms the climax to this thesis' claim that 1 Tliessalonians is capable 
of considerable depth if we risk exposing it to theological thinking. In section 4.1 we 
shall set out a tentative survey of images which Paul and the Fathers deployed to 
grapple w ith the mystery and m eaning of the divine-hum an encomiter in Jesus, and 
suggest that a similar com mitment to the inexhaustibility of images m ight help us in 
the task of im derstanding Paul's teaching. We shall explore a num ber of 
eschatological images present in 1 Thessalonians: images of faith, love, and hope {§ 
4.2); of light and prayer (§ 4.3); of the 'dead in Christ' (§ 4.4); of 'sleeping' Christians 
(§ 4.5); and of the parousia itself (§ 4.6). Tliese images, all present w ithin the text of 1 
Thessalonians, will be exploited, stretched, and m ined to make as m uch theological 
sense as we can of Paul's teaching in 1 Thessalonians 4:14: that those w ho believe in 
the death and resurrection of Jesus can be assured that, through God, they will be 
incorporated w ithin the same power.
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(1) Eschatology and hermeneutics
The exegetical, theological and imaginative task ahead of us is inescapably 
hermeneutical. It is above all an exposition of how  and where the grace in Christ is to 
be articulated and experienced now. In this way the rmavoidable particularity of the 
eschatological admonitions of 1 Thessalonians is to be read. The Thessalonians' 
experience of grace m ust point us towards understanding how w e can trace similar 
experiences of grace in our hope for the future.
Axiomatic for any theological treatment of eschatology is the conviction that Jesus' 
future salvific significance is not something reserved to one historical space in time, 
bu t is true of Christ in aU times. This claim has two central insights. First, the promise 
of Christ's future is always experienced as expanding out of tim e's various passages 
and into the promise of eternity. Second, and as a direct implication of the previous 
statement, insofar as a theological exposition of Biblical eschatology locates itself in 
the future as grace experienced through Christ today, it is a hermeneutical/«if x pas to 
locate a theology of eschatological grace exclusively through an archaeological project 
of historical recovery and authorial intention. Such an approach w ould in  reality 
underm ine the necessarily theological (and imaginative) task of articulating the 
future out of the promise of Christ's grace experienced in the present. These two 
assertions m erit further explication.
Historical commentators often point to Paul's purpose, a purpose helpfully delimited 
by w hat he does not choose to say. Paul's intention is stated clearly in 1 Thessalonians 
4:13 “  Paul the pastor does not w ant the Thessalonians to grieve for those who are 
dead as though death has defeated the purposes of God,^
'Paul's intention, however, is not a discourse on the end-time bu t an 
attem pt to reassure his readers that all faithful believers w ill be 
united w ith their risen Lord.'^
® Malherbe, 2000, 161. 
’ Richard, 1995, 248.
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The historical context of this eschatological discourse is therefore not hoiu the dead are 
to be raised, bu t w hether the already dead are to be included in  the resurrection 
heralded by the return  of Christ, Will the dead miss out on that glorious resurrection? 
PauTs answ er is a resounding 'No'. There is little talk of the nature of the resurrection 
itself, merely a pastorally direct reassurance that the dead will not be exem pt from 
the general resurrection. Moreover, although this passage touches on our notions of 
the general resurrection (and certainly w as read as such by Thomas),® there is no 
m ention of the universal judgem ent as at 2 Corinthians 5:10. PauTs w ords are fixed 
on responding to a commimal concern -  grief that the dead w ill miss out on the 
general resurrection -  w ith talk of collective eschatology, 'w e w ill be w ith the Lord 
forever.' (4:17).
PauTs w ords in  1 Thessalonians are directed and frustratingly (for some) focused. 
Paul is not w riting for the benefit of systematic, theological reflection. As an 
occasional piece of literature there is little of w hat we w ould seek answers for in a 
comprehensive treatm ent of life beyond death. There is, for example, little evidence of 
interest in the fate of non-believers (cf. 1:9-10). PauTs w ords are directed towards 
grieving believers.
A theological exposition begins by acknowledging that in  no situation since the 
letter's first distribution, and certainly not since it was canonised, has the authority of 
this letter entirely matched PauTs original intention. The letter's authority has been 
deem ed to lie somewhere other than this irretrievable historical intent -  in that which, 
through the apostle Paul, it commrmicates, rather than some putative situation it was 
w ritten to meet. The text's mysterious authority is thus located courtesy of a 
deliberate hermeneutical switch, not in the incongruity of an irretrievable historical 
context of delivery, but more in the congruity of the insights generated and sustained 
by  the realities of w hich the text speaks.
O ur theological project thus poses a deliberate hermeneutical challenge. In order to 
rm derstand that which 1 Thessalonians tunelessly commrmicates the parallels we 
seek are not the historical, lexical and archaeological parallels favoured by historical- 
critics. Rather, if w e are to treat w hat Paul is really talking about as revelation, as that
Lectio IV.II.103.
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w hich we claimed in chapter 1 is ceaselessly profound, we should expect to find 
resources w ithin the church's w idest theological tradition illuminating and 
expansive. Ultimately this is the fruit of prioritising the subject m atter and reality 
w hich the text conveys.^
Although the Sitz im Leben of Paul's w ords is not here our prim e concern, it cannot be 
cast aside too glibly.io For the Sitz im Leben of all eschatological assertions represents 
the futurity of Christ's grace experienced in the present. It is this grace that links together 
in a mysterious continuity the first recipients of 1 Thessalonians and all subsequent 
readers (Thomas and Calvin included). W hat imites all readers and hearers of tliis 
text is the grace experienced in the present as eschatological hope and promise. In this 
sense the seemingly relentless passage of time, m easured by hum an reckoning, is as 
nothing com pared to the grace experienced in the eschatological mom ent, the grace 
experienced as the interpretation of our past selves and the anticipation of our futures 
in extramim dane commimion. h i this theological perspective -  w hich has as its 
nucleus our futures in God -  there is less need to turn to some putative historical 
context as a locus of authority. The ultimate authority which unites all readers of 1 
Thessalonians through time is the revelation that our futures lie in Christ. It is this 
grace of Christ which is the centre of authority behind all eschatological assertions. 
Or, being succinct, to speak of eschatology, in all times, is to speak of Christ,
'There is not a single eschatological statement even in the New 
Testament which allows us to ignore this One. His deatli, 
resurrection and coming again are the basis of absolutely 
everything that is to be said about m an and his future, end and 
goal in God. If this gives way, everything collapses w ith it.'^i
 ^Barth’s preface to his second Romans commentary is patently behind much o f the thoughts here. See 
Barth, 1933a, 11, T entirely fail to see why parallels drawn from the ancient world -  and with such 
parallels modern commentators are chiefly concerned -  should be of more value for an understanding 
o f the Epistle than the situation in which we ourselves actually are, and to which we can therefore bear 
witness.’
For good coverage of the debate on the context behind Paul’s admonitions see Barclay, forthcoming; 
Malherbe, 2000, 283-5; Wanamaker, 1990, 164-6; Best, 1972, 181-4.
CD  III/2, 623-4. Cited in Anderson, 1986, 75.
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The signal essay of the Jesuit theologian Karl Rahner (1904-1984), 'The Hermeneutics 
of Eschatological Assertions', furnishes us w ith much of the hermeneutical 
sophistication our project requires at this stage.
Rahner argues that w e should quite rightly enquire into the Sitz im Leben of the 
Scriptural eschatological pronormcements, aware that in so doing w e are dealing with 
the stuff of 'prim ordial revelation', upon which anything subsequent is 'derivative 
and e x p l a n a t o r y ' .  12 Nevertheless, if we w ant to talk dogmatically of eschatology we 
m ust recall that it m ust remain talk of that which isfiitiired^ (There is then something 
curiously ironic about discussion of Biblical eschatology which remains purely on the 
archaeological level.) Talking of that which is future is a necessarily risky task 
epistemologically, no t least because in the present there is always an im portant part 
of the future w hich is hidden in darkness and obscurity. Eschatology is talk of the 
future, from the basis of the present, a future that is known now only as mystery, as 
hidden. W hat God reveals is precisely this -  that the future is no t to be known 
predictively.14 This hidden quality to the future is more than obvious and 
platitudinous -  it is the very basis of hope.^®
Talking of the future in the present implicates us in a dialectical process, a location in 
a present properly orientated towards the mystery of the future, the understanding of 
the present in such a m anner that knowledge of the future necessarily 'grows out of 
it'd^ Just as the Thessalonian Christians were caught up in the process of 
im derstanding their eschatological fuhires in their now, so too in our now  are we to 
talk of our futures in Christ. Knowledge of eschatology is necessarily, therefore, 
knowledge of how  this present can itself be seen as possessing eschatological promise, 
a bringing into creative tension present and future, experience and promise. 
Eschatology always involves talking about more than the present. But so too, is our 
talk of the future (insofar as it can be articulated) shaped by our eschatological 
existence in the present.
Rahner, ‘The Hermeneutics o f Eschatological Assertions’, (hereafter ‘The Hermeneutics’) 325. For 
discussion o f the seven theses set out in this article see Ludlow, 2000, 136-50; Phan, 1988, 64-76.
Rahner, ‘The Hermeneutics’, 326. Herein is contained Rahner’s critique o f the existentialism 
associated with Rudolf Bultmann. Eschatology which remains on the level o f talking about the ‘here 
and now’ is ‘theologically unacceptable’ (326).
Rahner, ‘The Hermeneutics’, 329.
Rahner, ‘The Hermeneutics’, 329.
Rahner, ‘The ‘Hermeneutics’, 331.
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For Rahner, it is the (eternal) experience of Christ's grace w hich unites the seemingly 
divergent context of the Thessalonians and w hat we are to say eschatologically nowd^ 
In this sense, the eschatological assertions of Paul to the Thessalonians, and w hat we 
are to say dogmatically now, knows no ontological difference. W hat 1 Thessalonians 
makes know n theologically, we too say now -  that although the grace of Christ is 
experienced immanently, it remains a future we can articulate only as that wlrich is 
'im penetrable' and 'imcontrollable' (cf. 1 Thess 5:2).i® For both the Thessalonian 
Christians, and for us now, the truth remains the same: eschatology is the forward 
expansion of the grace of Christ experienced in the present. A nything that is said 
eschatologically, at any time, is always bom  from die experience of Christ's grace and 
'derives from the assertion about the salvific action of God in his grace on actual 
man'.i^ For Peter Phan, therefore, this is the centre of Rahner's argiunent,2o that the 
Sitze im Leben of all eschatological statements are essentially the same, 'the experience 
of God's salvific action on ourselves in Christ.'21 Thus, at all times, in all places, the 
future is experienced as 'a reality which has achieved pow er to influence the present 
itself and in that sense has become the r e a F '22
At this early stage, Rahner's hermeneutics provide us w ith three maxims. There is, 
first, a rem inder that the task of interpreting Biblical eschatology is one of 'alm ost 
unm anageable complexity', testified not least by Rahner's intricate argument.2® The 
right to be heard speaking about the future of God, and our roles w ithin that future, 
is earned by slow, patient labour. Secondly, there is in Rahner's hermeneutic a 
recognition of the contribution of historical-critical pursuits, bu t a location of these 
pursuits w ithin a theological framework which casts such pursuits aright, as well as 
pushing us to realise that the hermeneutics of eschatological assertions is 'a properly 
theological task to be carried out on the basis of the analogia fidei."^  ^Thirdly, there is a 
potent rem inder that any eschatological assertions we see fit to make now remain
Rahner nowhere mentions the Thessalonian Christians -  we are building this assertion out of what he 
does say about the hermeneutics o f eschatological assertions.
Rahner, ‘The Hermeneutics’, 333.
Rahner, ‘The Hermeneutics’, 338.
Phan, 1988,71.
Rahner, ‘The Hermeneutics’, 336 (emphasis original). So Phan, 1988, 71, provides us with a neat 
summary of Rahner’s thesis, ‘Whatever the Christians know about their future fulfilment, they know it 
from the fulfilment that has already occurred in Christ.’
Rahner, ‘The Question o f the Future’, 184.
Phan, 1988, 68.
Phan, 1988, 68.
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always as 'a retrospective interpretation of the old, not a new  and better assertion 
which replaces the old /2 5  in  this sense we are not engaged in the task of replacing or 
duplicating the eschatology of the Paul of 1 Thessalonians, bu t participating in the 
movem ent of the same experience of escliatological grace.
One of the implications for our endeavour is that to speak on the basis of 1 
Thessalonians' eschatology is not an exercise in retrieval. It is not an exercise in 
arguing for w hat Paul m eant or even prim arily w hat he intended w hen he wrote this 
or that. It is rather an exercise of discerning w hat can be said on the basis of this text 
of our futures, from our location in the eschatological present that is Christ's grace 
experienced as salvific presence. It is a thinkmg alongside and w ith Paul, a level of 
thinking sustained by the same grace of Christ which imites Paul and all subsequent 
interpreters.
The focus of our study will be on the worlds of understanding the apostle Paul points 
us towards, offering this exploration as an amplification of the reahties to which the 
revelation of 1 Thessalonians points. The intention of our reading of 1 Thessalonians, 
m indful of Rahner's hermeneutical manifesto, is less to dw ell on putative 
circumstances lying behind the text, bu t more on the new realities proposed and 
sustained by attention to the text itself.
The concentration on the revelatory subject matter of the text -  on the realities which 
the text encourages the theologian to begin to understand -  is a frequent theme in 
Karl Rahner. A lthough he does not explicitly say that he is talking about 1 
Thessalonians 4:13f, there can be little doubt w hat sections of Paul's hterary output 
are in his m ind w hen he writes,
'W e do not need to be afraid that we will depart from the teaching 
of St Paul, if we do not rack our brains too much about how  the 
dead will hear the soimd of the archangel's trum pet and how  this 
harmonises w ith the sending out of the m any angels or w ith  the 
resuscitating voice of the Lord himself, w hich we are told about in 
his own eschatological discourse. We can regard this text as an
Rahner, ‘The Hermeneutics’, 345.
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image and yet be terrified by w hat it truly means to convey both to 
the people of these days and to us today: the all-powerfulness of 
God over the dead, who even w hen dead cannot escape him; 
indeed, we m ay conjecture that God in his omnipotence, just 
because he is all-powerful and never m  danger of being rivalled, 
will give even the created forces of the w orld a share in the work 
of the consummation of the dead into the life beyond all death/2^
M indful of Rahner's protestations, and of theology's requirem ent to be open to the 
mystery of God's salvific will, w e will seek to keep distinct the symbol from the 
symbolised, the mode of signification from that which is ultimately being signified. 
Our driving interest will be to explore the potency of the images contained w ithin 1 
Thessalonians, images pointing to God's all-powerful hold over death.
Rahner, ‘The Resurrection of the Body’, 210.
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(2) Paul's contribution
2.1 The integrity  of PauTs contribution
A large part of w hat Christianity has to say about death, and the dead and their 
futures is to be found in the deceptively simple creed of 1 Thessalonians 4:14, 'we 
believe that Jesus died and rose'. The One w ho died and rose, as the One who 
converted the w orld to God, is the 'living' God's (1:9) response of grace to the reality 
of death as a power. The simplicity of the creed -  that 'Jesus died and rose' -  should 
not m ask the profound tru th  held w ithin the God w ho united Jesus' death to his 
resurrection. Just as the One who died 'for us' (5:10) died 'for our sins' (1 Cor 15:3) so 
too is this is a saving pow er only m ade manifest by his resurrected state, 'If Christ has 
not been raised...you are still in your sins.' (1 Cor 15:17),22 In rising, or as Paul 
characteristically prefers, being risen from the dead i»!/ God (1:10), the saving w ork of 
Christ is now lifted up into the expanse of God, and his saving w ork on the cross is 
given ultim ate significance and vindication through the resurrection.^®
Before any theological advances are attem pted it is necessary to recognise that in 
PauTs creed-like statements -  'Jesus died and rose' (4:14) and Jesus 'd ied  for us' (5:10) 
-  Biblical scholars see evidence of pre-existing Christian formulae, prim ordial 
examples of a Christian creed.29 Ernst Kasemann, in his work on the death of Jesus in 
PauTs thought, dismisses such inherited liturgical tradition as inadequate guides to 
PauTs radical, cross-centred thought-world.®^ For Kasemann, such inlierited, 
ecclesially-botmd statements offer little help in understanding the radical nature of 
Jesus' death on a cross. A lthough Kasemann is am ongst the m ost im portant Pauline 
theologians of last century and one is reluctant to treat his w ork w ith anything but 
the highest respect, there is m uch to be said for Charles Cousar's opinion that we 
should 'w ork on the assum ption that Paul is responsible for the final form of his 
letters. The citing of a lihirgical formula makes it a piece of his ow n a r g u m e n t ' . A s
An effective unity of salvation noted by Cousar, 1990, 96; Hengel, 1981, 70; Hooker, 1978, 477-8; 
Kasemann, 1969, 42.
^  cf. Rahner, 1978, 266, ‘The death of Jesus is such that by its very nature it is subsumed into the 
resurrection. It is a death into the resurrection.’ 
e.g. Hengel, 1981, 37; Best, 1972, 186-7.
e.g. Kasemann, 1969, 37 ,45 . Bultmann, 1965, 296, is equally dismissive.
Cousar, 1990, 17. So also Hultgren, 1987, 49, says of PauTs use o f the kerygmatic formula ‘for us’ 
that, ‘its frequency in Paul’s letters indicates that the formula became a part o f the apostle’s own 
proclamation.’
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Paul is both  receiver and m oulder of the tradition in which he stands, the kerygmatic 
statements that Jesus 'd ied and rose', or that Jesus 'd ied for us ' cannot be so easily 
relegated as Kasemami w ould like.
PauTs theological contribution, it is correctly noted by New Testament scholars, is not 
an ontological C h r i s t o lo g y .® ^  Paul's prim e contribution is that of a functional 
Christology, and it is to that voice w e m ust listen in our w ider discussion of the 
salvific w ork of Christ m ade known in his death 'for us'. Correspondingly, in 1 
Thessalonians Paul spends little time on the means by which Christ saves and is more 
concerned w ith the effects of this death 'for us'. Jesus 'd ied for us, so that w hether we 
are alive or dead, we m ay live together w ith him ' (àno^avôvro^ ÔTrèg rnjbwv, ha ei'rs 
7 Q'T]7 0 Qü>!Jbsv sïrs xaB-av^œiaev au^ a arvv avrô) 5:10).®® Paying attention to 5:10b,
Kenneth Grayston is no doubt correct to assert that the closest parallel in PauTs 
thought is Romans 14:9,®^
'For to this end Christ died and lived again, so that he m ight be
Lord of both  the dead and the living.'
Hooker, 1993, 87; Cousar, 1990, 49; Hultgren, 1987, 65; Longenecker, 1985 inter alios. Within this 
debate however, some, like Fee, 2002; Hultgren, 1987, 65, argue that although Paul did not set out the 
ontological implications, he nevertheless did adhere to Christ’s pre-existence. The key verses for such 
scholars are 1 Cor 8:6; 2 Cor 8:9 and Phil 2:6-7. Whilst aware of concerns raised by ‘critical’ Biblical 
scholars, we should not forget or neglect that Nicene Christology was believed by the Fathers to be 
completely faithful to the witness of the New Testament. For a recent defence of Nicene readings of the 
New Testament see Yeago, 1997.
The ambiguity of the Greek here does not add to the lucidity of PauTs metaphors in 1 Thess 5:1-11. 
The verb, 7 Q'r)7 0 Qaœ (5:10), can be translated either as ‘to be awake’ or ‘alive’, and so also in the same 
verse, the verb, xaB-aô c^i), can be translated as ‘to be asleep’ or ‘dead’. In the previous verses Paul had 
counselled against the danger of being found sleeping when Jesus returns (5:6). The Thessalonian 
Christians must be found ‘sober and alert’. It is unlikely however that Paul is still deploying this 
metaphor in this verse. Paul is not incorporating the futures o f the ‘awake’ and the dead, but in a 
reversion back to the concerns o f 1 Thessalonians 4:13-18, is encouraging the Thessalonians that both 
the dead and the living have an assured future ‘together’ and with Christ.
Those who dissent from the majority opinion that xaB-evdioiiev is another euphemism for ‘death’ as in 1 
Thess 4:13 (xoifiaoiiat), note that these are not the same verbs. Edgar, 1979, exhaustively lists other 
New Testament uses of xaB'evBay and argues that as with those examples here it must also refer to a lack 
of vigilance. But failing to understand that the central message of 1 Thessalonians is Christ’s defeat of 
the community-rending effects o f death (hence the emphasis in 1 Thess 4:15, 17 on the corporate 
aspect o f the resurrection) Edgar is distracted by the mixed metaphors, and does not see that no matter 
how these two verbs are used in the rest o f the New Testament, here they are being used to return to 
PauTs message o f consolation -  your loved ones who have died have not been cast out o f the sphere o f  
Christ’s power. Moreover, Edgar pays scant attention to the movement of 5:9-10: Jesus died ‘for us’ so 
that whether ‘we are dead or alive we might live with him.’ See Jurgensen, 1994, 100.
Grayston, 1990, 14-16.
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In dying 'for us', and vanquishing death 's sting through his resurrection, Christ now 
stands as Lord of a community of believers incorporating both the dead and the 
living. W hether we are now dead or alive we are w ith the One w ho has died and 
been raised from the dead by God.®®
2.2 The saving w ork of G od in  Christ
If Jesus died 'for us ' is of any abiding soteriological w orth it is a claim that 
inseparably involves God in the w ork of Jesus.®  ^ Jesus saves because w hat Jesus is 
doing 'for us' is bound up  w ith  w hat God is doing 'for us', in the form  of the One 
w ho is wholly hum an and wholly divine w ithout confusion and w ith complete 
unity.®2 A lthough we have conceded that Paul is not concerned w ith the ontological 
interests of Patristic Christology, 1 Thessalonians does point, in a prim ordial form, to 
a strong salvific relationship inherent between God and Christ.
At points in the letter Paul can use the terms 'God' and 'Christ' almost 
interchangeably, as if referring to the same person. Just as m uch as the 'church of the 
Thessalonians' is 'in  God the Father' (1:1),®® so too are Ihe Christian commimities in 
Judea 'churches of God in Christ Jesus' (2:14).®® Cyril of Alexandria, for w hom  the 
unity between God and Christ could hardly be over-emphasised,^^ likewise noted 
approvingly that in 1 Thessalonians 1:8; 2:1-2; 2:9 and 2:13 Paul imquestioningly 
alternates between 'gospel of God' and 'gospel of Christ'. For Cyril, this stood as
Schweizer, 1967, 3. See also Kramer, 1966, 192-3 for discussion o f Rom 14:7-9.
This sentence condenses all that was achieved in the anti-Arian disputations. For the Arians the Son 
of God enjoyed only an external relationship with the Father. The achievement o f Athanasius and 
subsequent Eastern Fathers was to stress how the internal relationship between the Father and the Son, 
both enjoying the very same properties and essence, was crucial to the soteriological claims of 
Christianity. In Orthodox theology it is the Word’s assumption of humanity, of which the death on the 
cross is one outworking, that is the prime mover of salvation. See Tanner, 2001, 28-9; Torrance, 1990, 
228-9; Thunberg, 1985, 65-6.
Tanner, 2001, 21, ‘a human being’s dying on the cross is not saving unless this is also God’s dying; 
and God’s dying does not save us (it is not even possible) unless God does so as a human being.’ 
(emphasis original). So also Torrance, 1988b, 149.
Here we favour the incorporative sense o f the dative ( h  B’eco TxarQi) favoured by those like Donfried, 
1996, 393, as opposed to the instrumental sense argued for by Best, 1972, 62.
It should be noted that this is a verse whose authenticity is disputed, and the literature is predictably 
voluminous. For an argument in favour of Pauline authorship, see Hurd, 1986, and for an influential 
study which opposes Pauline authorship, see Pearson, 1971. Still, 1999, 24-45, provides a good 
overview of the debate, whilst arguing for Pauline authenticity. Those commentators who dispute 
Pauline authorship, like Richard, 1995, 119, think that the ev XgazTcp reference is imitative o f Paul, and 
translate the word order, ‘which, through Jesus Christ, exist in Judea’. Wanamaker, 1990, 112, (who 
supports Pauline authorship), concurs with our translation as does Moule, 1977, 56, inter alios.
For Cyril’s Christological principles see McGuckin, J.A., 1994, 175-226; Dratsellas, 1975.
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apostolic proof that Christ is called God, and hence that for Paul Jesus is wholly 
divine,
'Does he not clearly refer to his preaching of Christ as the 'gospel 
of God' and 'the w ord of GodT'^i
Sitniliarly, just as later in the letter Paul talks of the dead 'in  Christ' (4:16), so too is 
this a relationship initially enjoyed by God. Paul alludes to the self-expression of God 
in the person of Christ w hen he writes of 'the will of God in Christ Jesus' (5:18). Hiis 
is an intriguingly early example of a strikingly high claim for the person of Jesus.^^ it 
is then quite logical that Paul expects God to execute his saving w ork 'though Jesus' 
(4:14),43 for Jesus is God's very 'Son' (1:10).
God and Jesus are im ited partners in tlie work of salvation, a feature of tins letter 
wliich, we have seen, was recognised from the earliest times. A thanasius, w riting on 1 
Thessalonians 3:11 in the m idst of his Anti-Arian discourse, asserts tliat here Paul is 
keen to emphasise the unity of the Father and Son. In using the third person smgular 
- HaravB-ùvai -  rather than the third person plural,^^ Paul indicates that there are not 
two people working the grace to direct Paul to the Thessalonians, bu t the Father 
w orking through the Son,
'For one and the same grace is from the Father in the Son, as the 
light of the Sim  and of the radiance is one, and as the sim 's 
illumination is effected through the radiance'.4®
This involvement of God w ithin Jesus' saving work is developed in other parts of the 
Pauline corpus. As Charles Cousar dem onstrates, the prepositional phrase foimd in 1
Cyril o f Alexandria, ‘Scholia on the Incarnation o f the only Begotten’,§ 21-23. Translated in 
McGuckin, 1994, 294-335 (314).
Similar examples o f this claim are not common in the New Testament. See Rom 6:11; 8:39; Eph 
4:32; Phil 3:14.
The closest parallel to this is Rom 5:21, ‘just as sin exercised dominion in death, so grace might also 
exercise dominion through justification leading to eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord.’ 
KarevB-ùvai is in the third person singular o f the aorist optative. If Paul had wished to say ‘May they 
direct’ he would have used the form, xarsuS-vvaisv. Best, 1972, 147, correctly notes the impossibility of  
rendering this in English without considerable awkwardness, ‘May himself our God and Father and our 
Lord Jesus direct.’ A contemporary Orthodox Biblical scholar, Tarazi, 1982, 130, states on this verse, 
‘This is a clear proof, that, in Paul’s mind, God the Father and the Lord Jesus are the one source of the 
same action, though the one is not the other.’
Athanasius, ‘Four Discourses Against the Arians’, lll .x x v .ll .
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Thessalonians 5:10 {ùnèg is echoed in Romans 5:6-8/6 ^ passage whose theme is 
that the w ork and person of Jesus is the means by which God reveals his loved^ As 
Cousar notes, and w e can rightly expand, Romans 5:8 displays a 'striking closeness' 
of activity between God and Christ,^® a reciprocity brought out by the m irroring in 
these verses of the 'for us ' phrase. God proves or dem onstrates (a-uvtcrr'rjcriv) his love 
'for us' by the death of Christ w ho died 'for us'. God reveals in Christ his love for the 
'ungodly ' (Rom 5:6), and Christ's act on the cross is a revelation of the nature and 
being of God. Thus Jesus' act refers beyond itself to the salvific will and desire of God 
himself. This reciprocity between God and his Son is in accord w ith  Galatians 1:4, 
w here Christ is the One 'w ho gave himself for (Wg) our sins to deliver us from the 
present evil age, according to the will of God our Father.' Precisely because God's will 
works itself 'through Jesus' (4:14) Paul can im derstand Jesus' death both as his own 
giving (Gal 2:20) and the giving of God (Rom 8:32).
It therefore seems legitimate to read Paul's statem ent that Jesus 'd ied for us' as 
essentially a claim about God's involvement in the person of Jesus' death. The claim 
that this One, Jesus, died 'for us ' is thus only intelligible insofar as w e establish w hat 
it means to say that God was involved in tliis death. To be sure, this is where Paul's 
contribution needs to be supplem ented: although God in Christ is Saviour for Paul he 
spends little time on how these two natures meet and i n t e r r e l a t e . ^ ^
The problems surroim ding the attestation of Jesus' divinity all the w ay to his death 
are legion. If, in the W ord becoming incarnate, 'all that is the Father's, is the Son's',®o 
how  can the 'living' God (1:9) take on that which is not God: m ortality and the 
appearance of eternal extinction?®! How can the immutable God apparently take on 
the things of temporality: birth and life's extinction, death?®^ H ow  can God retain the 
saving capacity -  as God -  w ithin the act which is, on first reading, the clothing in the 
arch-contradiction of God Himself: death. Such condundra are related to the wider
Cousar, 1990, 44.
The phrase ‘for us’ is located twice in Rom 5:8 by means o f ‘alç 
Cousar, 1990, 45.
So also Hooker, 1993, 86.
Athanasius, ‘Four Discourses against the Arians’, III.xxiii.4.
Cyril o f Alexandria, On the Unity o f Christ, 61.
In relation to these questions see the discussion of Theodore of Mopsuestia and Nestorianism in 
Meyendorff, 1987, 8. Kenoticism is another response to the difficulties of talking o f God dying on the 
cross. In this perspective there is a risk of Jesus being only human on the cross, not full o f the life of 
the divine: see Tanner, 2001, 10; Meyendorff, 1987, 14-15.
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task of incam ational theology, of explaining how God remains God in bodily form, 
w hilst m anaging to take on enough hum anity in order to bring hum anity back into 
com munion w ith divinity.®®
In the m idst of this debate our theological interests are relatively specific (though they 
necessarily feed off the debate w hich these ancient questions and discussions have 
fostered); in seeking a theological reading of 1 Thessalonians, w hat sense does it 
make to say that Jesus 'd ied for us'? It is in p iusu it of answering that question, to 
w hich w e now  turn, that we will progress to a deeper understanding of 1 
Thessalonians 4:14.
Torrance, 1988b, 152, ‘if the humanity of Christ were in any way deficient, all that he is said to have 
done in offering himself in sacrifice ‘for our sakes’....would be quite meaningless.’
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(3) God's grace in dying 'for us'
Beginning to unravel the theological potential of a text whicli speaks of Jesus dying 
'for us' (uTreg 5:10), we start w ith the impossibility m ade reality. On the cross
the incarnate deity takes on all that is against his nature: death and extinction. Jesus' 
death is 'for us' precisely because as the W ord incarnate Jesus is not death, and his 
taking on that which is not his is an expression of G od's salvific desire to live in 
renewed com munion w ith h u m a n i t y T h i s  death is experienced and believed in as a 
death 'for us', the mysterious act by which God remains God even in taking on death, 
and in so doing extends his love to every aspect of our hum anity in order to bring it 
back to life in the living God.®®
Such prelim inary reflections remind us that the prim ordial creed, Jesus died 'for us', 
is an attestation that Jesus' death was a death that spilled out of its own limited frame 
of reference, and in its precise character as death, is relevant 'for us'.®® That in Christ, 
the hum an and divine natures m eet as God's initiative to restore creation is an 
exposition of the nascent Christian realisation that the One who 'died and rose' is the 
One w ho was acting 'for us'. Tire God who acted in and through Christ, died 'for us' 
and hence incorporated creation w ithin his embrace, in a m anner typical of his love,
'w hat imites God and us m en is that He does not will to be God 
w ithout us, that He creates us rather to share w ith us....that He 
does not allow His history to be His and ours ours, bu t causes 
them  to take place as a common history.'®7
At its m ost elementary the pro nobis claims of Christian faith are attestations in a God 
w ho desires to live in relationship w ith creation, even if that means restoring the
cf. Tanner, 2001, 15.54
A clearly Eastern Christian motif, for which see Meyendorff, 1987, 27-8.
So Stuhlmacher, 1986, 174, stresses that the early Christian tradition o f defining Jesus’ death as ‘for 
us’ was an attempt to see in the horror o f the cross God’s saving will, ‘God not only had turned the evil 
of Jesus’ death into its opposite by the resurrection, but also had effected salvation already in the death 
of Jesus, precisely through the vicarious sacrifice of the life of his son. Thus Jesus’ death is part of 
God’s saving work and is indissolubly connected with the resurrection.’
^■'CDIV/1,7.
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relationship which our sin has rent asunder.®® God is a creator irrepressibly involved 
w ith his creation.
The Christian confession of faith is that all the darkness of death has been taken on 
fully and freely assum ed into the light that is the life of the incarnate God. But more, 
Christ's death is a death whose effects are 'for us', it is a death w hich makes sense of 
all our deaths precisely because he has died 'for all' (2 Cor 5:15). Jesus' death m time, 
as 'the Lord of time',®^ therefore becomes a death for all time, for all who seek to 
im derstand more of death's nature. The death of Christ, w hilst at one level 
representing the death of a brigand on a Roman cross, is a death w hich is, totally 
independent from our claims on the cross, a death 'for us', a death which 
appropriated in faith can begin the process of imravelling the divine potential of our 
deaths (and lives). Jesus' death on a cross enables our deaths to be taken up into the 
life of the trhm e God. The creed that Christ 'd ied  for us' is an exposition that the 
whole of hum anity 's being, even imto death, has been taken up  into the loving self- 
expression of God m ade know n in Christ.®^
The views presented in the New Testament, and in subsequent theological reflection 
on exactly how Jesus' death is redem ptive are notoriously phuiform , and a whole 
plethora of images have been and are deployed in order to make sense of the saving 
significance of the death of Jesus.®! This dazzling kaleidoscope of perspectives (which 
we WÜ1 attem pt to bring into some kind of collective focus) is itself evidence of the 
num erous ways in which Christian communities have perceived themselves to be 
redeemed. In the same w ay that we cannot restrict eschatology by making it a 
predictive exercise, so too we cannot expect to talk of any one w ay in which Jesus is 
Saviour. W orking w ith a num ber of salvific images, we will ensure that w e do not 
box in the mystery of the salvation m ade know n by God in Christ, b u t rem ain open to 
the scope of redem ption broadcast in Jesus' death 'for us'.
CD IV/1, 53-4. See also Barth, 1961, 46, ‘God’s deity is thus no prison in which He can exist only in 
and for Himself. It is rather His freedom to be in and for Himself but also with and for us, to assert but 
also to sacrifice Himself, to be wholly exalted but also completely humble’.
CD III/2, 466.
cf. Rahner, ‘Thoughts on the Possibility o f Belief Today’, 13.
See McIntyre, 1992; Hultgren, 1987; Turner, 1952; Aulén, 1931.
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Keen to retain the integrity of the different conversants we plan to engage with, we 
propose three intertw ined and m utually interpretative ways in w hich to interpret and 
im derstand the formula, Jesus died 'for us'. First, Jesus' death 'for us' is a 
dem onstration of God's radically complete grace (§ 3.1). In this sense, the priority of 
G od's loving manifestation in Christ is absolute and im dispiited, an im portant 
rem inder in the face of the theology we will later develop. Second, Jesus' death 
discloses G od's radical love (§ 3.2), manifested in the 'us ' for w hom  Christ died. 
Third, the death of the Son ignites God's radical exchange m ade know n in the 
Incarnate Son (§ 3.3). It is this final image of redem ption which m ost adequately 
prepares us for our reading of the resurrection of the dead (§ 4). It is im portant to 
recall that none of these models are complete in themselves, bu t standing together 
they grapple w ith the m ystery of the One whose death is 'for us'.
3.1 The radically com plete grace of God
In dying 'for us' God in Christ does for us w hat we could not do for ourselves 
im aided. Jesus dying 'for us' is gift and grace on our behalf, as something already fully 
complete before we even begin our approach of faith.®  ^ Taking on death 'for us', so to 
absorb it into the life and source of the One who 'died and rose', death 's pow er of 
eternal extinction is defeated once and for all. Whilst giving himself over to death 
completely God never stops being God in this act of expunging death 's dominion.®® 
That God takes on all that is not God, w hilst never ceasing to be God, is part of the 
m ystery of the claim that Jesus died 'for us', nam ely that this O ne's death is of benefit 
to all humanity. In this sense, dying 'for us', taking our death into the life of tlie 
living God, is a claim for w hat is done in the hum an Jesus, that in the saving cross 'sin 
and death have been assumed by the One, the Word, who cannot be conquered by 
them.'®^
Christ's death is an act whose salvific potency and commimicative will is radically 
independent of any claims which we m ight lay on it by w ay of imposition. In this 
way, Jesus' death is a prevenient act of God through which he expresses his eternal
Torrance, 1988b, 158, ‘atoning reconciliation must be understood as having taken place within the 
personal being o f Jesus Christ as the one Mediator between God and man, and thus within the 
ontological roots and actual condition of the human and creaturely existence which he assumed in order 
to save.’
CD IV/1, 185.
Tanner, 2001, 29.
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desire that w e live in fellowship w ith him. As such God initiates this process, taking 
on hum anity to the point of death, so allowiug aU hum anity to share in the life of the 
divine. Christ's death as an act of grace is, by definition, an act independent of any 
claims hum anity may w ish to claim for it by means of restriction. G od's w ord, at 
w ork in us (2:13), is thus a w ord of cruciform service directed to us, an offence against 
any m odel w hich 'sees grace as serving my needs as I define them.'®®
Dying 'for us ' is an act of God in Jesus' complete freedom, a freedom  to be God even 
w hen dead in the hum an form of his Son. The salvific potence of this death 'for us' is 
so complete that we need not think our faith can complement it or boost its power,
'W hatever m ay happen in consequence of the fact that Jesus 
Christ is for us cannot add  to it. It can only be the consequence of 
that which has taken place fully in Him and needs no 
completion.'®®
Jesus' full identification w ith us in our deaths -  m ade known in the One w ho weeps 
at the death of his friend Lazarus and w ho appears to shrink from his ow n death in 
Gethsemane -  is the w ay in which this death is 'for us'.®  ^Jesus travels 'w iüi us' in 
grief, the fear of death,®® and even death itself. Weeping at the death of Lazarus, and 
seeming to shrink from his ow n death, it is necessary to state that unless.
Williams, R., 1982, 80 (emphasis original).
CD IV/1, 230.
CD IV/1, 229. cf. Cyril o f Alexandria, Commentary on the Gospel According to St. John, VII (on Jn 
11:36-7), ‘And the Jews thought that He wept on account of the death of Lazarus, but He wept out of 
compassion for all humanity, not bewailing Lazarus only, but understanding that which happens to all, 
that the whole of humanity is made subject to death, having justly fallen under so great a penalty.’
The Eastern Fathers put much emphasis on the salvific significance o f Jesus’ prayer in the Garden of 
Gethsemane. See the discussion of Cyril o f Alexandria in Smith, J.W., 2002, 473-6, and in relation to 
John Damascene in Lossky, 1976, 146-8. John Damascene was, of course, a successor o f Maximus the 
Confessor’s insistence that Christ had two wills (dyothelitism as opposed to monothelitism) -  a human 
and a divine will -  and that these wills were demonstrated in the Garden of Gethsemane. In Maximus’ 
exegesis o f the Gethsemane drama Christ hands over his human will -  expressed by his fear of death - 
over to the divine will, thus realising a harmony between the two wills. Through the salvific concert of 
these two wills in the person of Christ -  climaxing on the cross -  the fear of death that is natural to our 
post-lapsarian selves is itself redeemed. See ‘Ad Thalassium 21 ’, translated in On the Cosmic M ystety 
o f  Jesus Christ, 109-13, ‘For he put off the principalities and powers at the moment o f his death on the 
cross, when he remained impervious to his sufferings, and what is more, manifested the (natural 
human) fear o f death, thereby driving from our nature the passion associated with pain. Man’s will, out 
o f cowardice, tends away from suffering, and man, against his own will, remains utterly dominated by 
the fear o f death, and, in his desire to live, clings to his slavery to pleasure.’ (112). The importance of 
insisting for the operation of the two wills in Christ is an extension o f Gregory of Nazianzus’ anti- 
Appolinarian teaching that ‘what He [Christ] has not assumed He has not healed; but that which is
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'H e had  felt dread, hum an nature could not have been free from 
dread; imless He had  experienced grief, there could never have 
been any deliverance from grief.. ..The affections of H is flesh w ere 
aroused, not that they m ight have the upper hand as they do 
indeed in us, bu t in order that w hen aroused they m ight be 
thoroughly subdued by the pow er of the W ord dwelling in the 
flesh, the nature of m an thus undergoing a change for the better.'®^
In this sense tlie raising of Lazarus is part of the progressive im folding of w hat is 
revealed in the course of Jesus' ministry: Jesus is taking all the things of hum anity 
and Ufting them  into the life of the 'living' God.^o God, in  Christ, is doing w hat he is 
always doing: giving to hum anity the gifts of his divine life.^i W hat is revealed in the 
One w ho died 'for us' is crucially (literally) linked to the One w ho throughout his 
ministry rebelled against death 's dominion: in assuming all that is death, Christ, as 
the One whose hm nanity is im ited to the living Word, transforms death into life.22 In 
the One who raised Lazarus from the dead, and who died 'for us', death itself 
becomes something 'for us'. In dying 'for us', gifting to us the pattern of his life which 
had  tram pled dow n death, Jesus crosses over death 's boim dary 'for us' so that we 
m ay live in his com pany 'forever' (4:17).
united to His Godhead is also saved.’ ( ‘St Gregory Nazianzen’s Letter to Cledonius’, translated in 
McGuckin, J.A., 1994, 390-9 (393)). So ‘Opuscule 7 ’, translated in Louth, 1996, 180-91, ‘there is also
one will and another will, the divine and the human, and therefore two w ills For it appears that the
same as man, who is also God by nature, wills in accordance with the economy that the cup pass, and 
in this he typifies what is human, as the wise Cyril taught us, so that he might take away all shrinking 
from death from our nature, and steel and arouse it to a brave assault against it, I mean against death.’ 
(188). See also ‘Opuscule 3 ’ translated in Louth, 1996, 193-98, and also ‘Opuscule 6 ’ translated in On 
the Cosmic Mystery o f  Christ, 173-6. For discussion o f the issues involved here see Blowers, 2001, 
366-70; Louth, 1996, 56-62; Yeago, 1996, 191 n.39; Thunberg, 1985, 12-20, 23-4. Interesting 
connections could be made here, if space allowed, with Philippians 2:5-11, which talks o f Jesus being 
of the very ‘form of God’ (Phil 2:5), though becoming ‘obedient to the point of death’ (Phil 2:8).
In connection with the Gethsemane incident, see also the exegesis of Barth in CD  IV/1, 265-73, ‘If 
there is anything which brings out clearly this simple “for us” as the content of the Gospel, then it is 
this aspect of the event in Gethsemane [when Jesus prayed alone], in which the act o f God in Jesus 
Christ had absolutely nothing to correspond to it in the existence of those who believe in Him, They 
could not watch with him even one hour. He alone watched and prayed in their place.’ (268).
Cyril o f Alexandria, Commentary on the Gospel According to St. John, VIII (on Jn 12:28). See also 
Athanasius, ‘Four Discourses’, III.xxix.56-7, where he counters the charge of those who regard Jesus’ 
display o f fear at his own death as a proof against his divinity.
™ For this strand of Alexandrian Christology, that in the human ministry o f Jesus God is progressively 
gifting to humanity the goodness of God himself, see Tanner, 2001, 27; Torrance, 1988b, 162; Young, 
1971; Turner, 1952,49-53.
Gregory o f Nyssa, ‘An Address on Religious Instruction’, § 12.
CD  IIF2, 600.
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God in Christ is doing more than joining us in fellowship in our deaths, for he is also 
decisively communicating the properties of God to death itself, enabling his death to 
be truly 'for u s '7® All of death is totally transfigm ed by the grace of God in Christ. 
Death, previously an ugly manifestation of our sin, becomes the means by which God 
reveals his abundant grace; w hat to us is em pty and bereft of hope is transformed, 
through God's fullness, into a signal of hope.^^
The difference that Christ's death makes, and the reason w hy it is 'for us', is that this 
volimtary death was 'caused not by the necessity of the fallen nature, bu t by the 
freedom of the Redeeming Love.'2® As the Son of the 'living God' (1:9) -  he simply did 
not have to die, bu t in choosing to die, and so save hum anity tlirough his deatli, he 
gains pow er over death itself, and he offers this pow er out to all. A t all times this 
death 'for us' was a death over which Christ had  complete dominion, something that 
is not true for us, 'the death did not happen because of the birth, bu t on the contrary 
the b irth  was accepted for the sake of the death.'^® Throughout, God in Christ 
rem ained in complete dominion over death -  his victory over death 's force was (and 
will be) assured .22
In the figure of Christ our salvation is thus radically complete; for those willing to 
hear the whole of our salvation is to be found in the saving w ork of Christ.^® God is 
thus both  subject and object, actor and author, reconciler and reconciled in this divine 
dram a of redem ption, a dram a in whose outworking we become players by receiving 
that which has already been achieved by God in Christ: 'reconciliation' and an 
'overflowing of grace' (Rom 5:11, IZ).^  ^ This is to read seriously the sense in which 
Jesus died 'for us'.
Raliner, 1961,70. 
cf. Rahner, 1961,78.
Fiorovsky, 1951, 25,
Gregory o f Nyssa, The Catechetical Oration, § 32. Cited in Daniélou, 1962, 17 with slightly 
different translation. See also Fiorovsky, 1953, 16.
Athanasius, ‘On the Incarnation’,§ 26, ‘It was not from any natural weakness o f the Word that dwelt 
in it that the body had died, but in order that in it death might be done away by the power of the 
Saviour.’
Comm. John 3:16. Cited in Hart, 1989, 71. 
cf. Bultmann, 1965, 286.
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3.2 The radical love of God
In dying 'for us ' God reveals his nature to be loving, precisely because he died 'for 
us.' Experiencing death in itself, Christ endured the full intram undane and 
extram undane horrors of death. He knows w hat it was to die in pain, fear and 
loneliness. Jesus knows w hat it is to approach death w ith fear, 'Father, if you are 
willing, remove this cup from m e' (Lk 22:42) and in the darkness w hich seems to 
negate the possibility of God's presence, 'M y God, m y God, w hy have you forsaken 
me?' (Mk 15:34). Jesus' death is a death that is apparently no stranger to the opacity of 
G od's presence. So complete is God in Jesus' identification w ith  creation that he 
experiences death in the extremities of its metaphysical horrors. G od's love is 
revealed in the radical extension into this 'far coimtry' and death is quite literally the 
farthest he could have gone for us.®° G od's love makes know n the advent of God into 
the very deplhs of hum anity 's darkness, his healing desire that, in aU its ambiguities, 
he w ould make our condition his own.®!
G od's love in dying 'for u s ' is aU the more astonishing given that this w as a place that 
should have been ours. In this sense, Jesus' death 'for us ' w as a death in our placef^ 
Properly considering ihe 'us ' for w hom  Christ died, it is hard  to escape reading 1 
Thessalonians 5:10 as conveying a sense of vicarious representation, a 'on  behalf of' or 
an 'in  place of' action.®® God in Christ was one w ith us in every sense -  apart from our
80 For the original use o f the phrase, ‘far country’ see CD  IV/1, 157-210,
Gregory of Nazianzus, Oration XXX.v. See Winslow, 1979.
This vicarious aspect to Christ’s death is popularly seen to be antithetical to Eastern Patristic thought. 
Tanner, 2001, 87, is a contemporary spokesperson for this way of thinking, dismissing vicarious 
understanding o f Jesus’ death with the alternative view that, ‘God saves through unity with the Son in 
Christ.’ Tanner is perhaps a little hasty. One o f the weaker points o f Tanner’s book is that there is little 
evidence of a wrestle with the polyphony o f Scriptural testimony, something which lay at the heart of 
the Patristic endeavour. Not only is the idea of Christ’s substitutionary death a prominent theme in Paul 
(e.g. Gal 3:13), but there is also considerable evidence for its popularity with the Eastern Fathers. See 
Blanchette, 1964, who strongly argues for its importance in Cyril o f Alexandria’s theology. Koen, 
1991, highlights the importance o f the u t x s q  ' r j f j b œ v  formula in Cyril o f Alexandria’s commentary on 
John’s Gospel. See, for example, Cyril o f Alexandria, Commentary on the Gospel According to St. 
John, XII (on Jn 19:16). Koen, 1991, 124 n.6 also notes the frequency with which v t t s q  is used by 
Greek Fathers in a substitionary sense. Athanasius deployed the phrase in such a way 150 times; Basil 
70 times; Gregory o f Nyssa 70 times; and Gregory of Nazianzus some 35 times. Koen demonstrates 
how Cyril maintained a synthesis between Christ’s person and his work, such that his substitutionary 
role on the cross is understood from the perspective o f the nature of Christ’s person. Thus his death ‘for 
us’ is understood from the perspective o f his person, of who Christ was and is. For this Eastern Father, 
at least, while there was no sense o f an Anselmian ‘debt’ to be paid by man to God, this is not to 
suppose that Christ does not play out a sacrificial role ‘for us’.
Cousar, 1990, 55-6.
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sin - bu t nevertheless 'Christ died for our sins' (1 Cor 15:3).®^  N ot w aiting for us, God 
in Christ died for us as sinners (Rom 5:6-8), and so shows that he goes before us and 
acts preveniently in releasing us from death's hold.®® Christ dies 'for us' so that 
hum anity m ay re-capture the sense of comimmion w ith the divine lost due to sin. 
Being perfect, and unblem ished by sin, in Christ God reconciles the w orld to himself 
(2 Cor 5:19).®® God in Christ, taking up a substitionary role in our salvation, therefore 
has universal implications, and it is for this reason that Paul can say that Christ 'died 
for all' (2 Cor 5:14).®^  This was something that was ours to do but we w ere doom ed to 
futility because 'a sinner cannot justify a sinner.'®® In this sense, Anselm w as correct to 
rem ind us that only a God-man could save us, for only God can defeat death, and 
only one w ho is fully hum an can die in solidarity w ith us. Karl Barth, w riting on the 
use of the prepositions avTi, ùttsq (the preposition used in 1 Thessalonians 5:10) and 
TtsQt in the New  Testament treatm ent of Jesus' death comments that,
'They carmot be rmderstood if we do not see that in general these 
prepositions speak of a place w hich ought to be ours, that we 
ought to have taken this place, that we have been taken from  it, 
that it is occupied by another, that this other acts in this place as 
only He can, in our cause and interest'.®^
While some recent thought has shyed away from 'substitutionary' im derstandings of 
God's love on the cross, PauTs thought, it w ould seem, supposes a strong relationship 
between Jesus' death and the reality of sin in the world. Driven by the love of Christ 
(2 Cor 5:14) God in Christ's death is vitally linked to the reality of sin in the world, 
and the need for those sins to be slain decisively, for 'the death he died, he died to sm, 
once for all' (Rom 6:10).
84 Hengel, 1981, 36, proposes that wherever we see u t x s q  v j j b t o v  we should read ‘for the forgiveness of 
our sins.’ 
cf. Barth, 1956,3.
For Aulén, 1931, this is the ‘classic’ view of the atonement, that ‘God is at once the author and the 
object o f the reconciliation; He is reconciled in the act o f reconciling the world to Him self.’ (72). 
cf. Dunn, 1991,51.
Anselm of Canterbury, ‘Why God Became Man’, I.xxiii; cf. CD IV /1, 251. Anselm’s penal view of 
Christ’s death is critiqued in strong terms by Lossky, ‘Redemption and Deification’ in Lossky, 1974, 
97-110. See Turner, 1952, 98-101, for the reasons why Anselm’s ‘transactionalist’ understanding of 
Jesus’ death proved so popular in Latin thought.
CD  IV/1, 230. This understanding o f a substitutionary or vicarious death, conveyed by the 
preposition ÙTxèQ, is also supported by Cousar, 1990, 56.
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The Son of God taking on death is expressive of God's love because it is a totally 
gratuitous act -  other than for our salvation, there is and was no need for Jesus to 
d ie7° Jesus was completely sinless. Jesus enjoys fullsomely the gifts of life w ithin the 
fellowship of the Trinity already, and he was in no need to die and rise again. Jesus, 
in his very being, has never stopped enjoying the fruits of immortality. Jesus took on 
the sin of hm nanity as his own, and m so dying for our sins his death is 'for us'.^® To 
be sure, we m ust avoid the excesses of sacrificial im derstandings of Jesus' death. His 
salvific death is 'for us' chiefly because he is the W ord become flesh, no t because he is 
an innocent offering m ade to God.^2 At all times Jesus' acts were an expression from 
w ithin the economic will and love of God Himself -  there is no point at w hich we can 
say 'this was Jesus' and 'this was God', for at every stage, 'Christ is of God' ( X qio-toç 
Bê 0aoü, 1 C o r3:23).
W hat Christ did, in recalling us from death to life, was an act of love towards 
hum anity, an act from which he had to gain nothing,^® other than our continuing 
commimion w ithin the life of God. His willingness to die for us, and so make possible 
the gift of life w ith him  (5:10), is purely the desire of love. It was God in Christ who 
lovingly took on the horror of death on the cross (healing the w orld from within, not 
from w itliout as Barth says),94 who died 'for us' precisely so that w ith die power of 
sin slain we may enjoy com munion w ith God once more. Dying vicariously 'for us', 
God in Christ extending out to us, became our sin so that we m ight become the 
righteousness of God (2 Cor 5:21). Thus in 2 Corinthians 5:21 Paul uses this same 
phrase - ùnèg 'ïHmwv -  in a passage where it is prom ised that w hat God was doing for 
the w orld in the reconciling rninistry of Christ was 'not counting their trespasses'.^® 
The vicarious aspect of Jesus' death, in PauTs thought connected w ith  sin, seems hard 
to deny w hen one considers the intimate connection Paul constructs between Christ's 
death and 'our trespasses' (Rom 4:25, -naQo.TiTCùp^ a.Taj fip^ cov). God is, it seems, doing
Fiorovsky, 1953, 16.
CD IV/1, 232-5.
St Cyril o f Alexandria, On the Unity o f  Christ, 59-60. So Torrance, 1988b, 168, states that the 
Nicene Fathers used terms such as sacrifice ‘to refer, not to any external transaction between God and 
mankind carried out by Christ, but to what took place within the union o f divine and human natures in 
the incarnate Son o f God.’
On this paragraph see Gregory of Nyssa, ‘An Address on Religious Instruction’, § 32.
CD IV/1, 237.
Cousar, 1990, 80. Cousar suggests that Romans 4:7-8 (where Ps 32:2 is cited) is likely echoing what 
2 Cor 5:19 is claiming, ‘Blessed are those whose iniquities are forgiven, and whose sins are covered 
blessed is the man against whom the Lord will not reckon his sin.’
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som ething in economic unity w ith Christ, which deals w ith our sins through his Son's 
death.
The em phasis is properly pu t on the radical and gratuitous freedom  of God's love, 
the love which wills to bring the fullness of the divine life into ever closer 
commimion w ith humanity. Vocabulary m ust be found to talk of our creahirely 
dependence -  m ade know n in the creator who dies 'for us' -  w hilst avoiding a 
perspective which talks more of the wretchedness of hum anity than the gratuitous 
grace of God. The love of God, God being transcendent, is simply not dependent on 
the depravity of man. W hat is revealed in the God w ho dies 'for us ' is precisely this 
overwhelm ingly loving will. The New Testament scholar, Ernst Kasemann, 
articulates crisply then w hat Christ's death represents in PauTs thought,
'W hat he is establishing is our incapacity to achieve salvation for 
ourselves. Salvation is always open to us w ithout our doing 
anything for it -  as a gift according to Rom 3:24, and as Rom 5:6ff. 
stresses w ith immense emotion, before we have fulfilled the will of 
God. It is only the love of our creator which saves.'^®
3.3 The radical exchange of God
Eastern Christianity has traditionally been w ary of the excesses of vicarious 
understandings of Jesus' death and keen to retain the imity of God in Christ; penal 
understandings of Jesus' death 'for us ' have often been suspected of subordinating 
Christ's role to that of an i n t e r m e d i a r y . ^ ^  Orthodoxy the emphasis is pu t on the 
death which the living God in Christ defeated, and not on the sin for w hich Christ 
'pa id ' a debt.9® Christ is Saviour because God in Christ assumes every part of our
Kasemann, 1969, 39.
Meyendorff, 1975, 24. The actual picture is less polarised than stereotypes might suggest. In The 
West, Augustine can lapse into a style that hints at deification: ‘On the Trinity’, IV.ii, ‘By joining 
therefore to us the likeness of His humanity, He took away the unlikeness of our umighteousness; and 
by being made partaker of our mortality. He made us partakers of His divinity.’ Likewise, John 
Damascene, ‘Exposition of the Orthodox Faith’, Ill.xxvii, discloses a discernible juridical slant in an 
Eastern thinker.
For the Greek Fathers the problem with man was not so much sin, but his inescapable death, which 
was a barrier to deification (S-swcri )^ and hence everlasting union with God. As Weaver, 1983; 1985, 
demonstrates this was rooted in divergent Latin and Greek interpretations of Romans 5:12. For the 
Latin Fathers, beginning with Tertullian and Cyprian, and consolidated with Augustine, humanity’s 
predicament for which we needed redemption was inherited guilt, for which death was a penalty. This 
trend continues: see Weinandy, 1993, whose title, In the Likeness o f Sinful Flesh: An Essay on the
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hum anity, from birth  to d e a t h . T h e  saving capacity of the cross is that it is a witness 
to 'God alongside and for us in  the flesh.'ioo For the Eastern Fathers (and hence for 
Orthodox theology), the cross is salvific, because w hat happens there is illustrative of 
the whole of the W ord's incam ed existence: the salvific rmity of divinity and 
h m n a n i t y . i o i  John Breck, a contemporary Orthodox theologian, is not being glib w hen 
he insists that, 'the Greek fathers were more concerned w ith who died on the cross 
than w ith the question of w hy that form of death was n e c e s s a r y .'102
The virtues of this approach are that it is able to claim that death is now w rapped up 
w ithin die identity of the Christian God. God has experienced death, his solidarity 
w ith  hm nanity extending even to our darkest hour. Athanasius refers to this two-fold 
saving pow er of God in Christ w hen he referred to 'tw o m arvels' taking place on the 
cross. In the meeting of God in Christ w ith  all hum anity 'the death of all was 
accomplished in the Lord's body', and so too 'death and corruption were wholly 
done away by reason of Üae W ord that w as united w ith it.'ios
In this final exploration of Jesus' deatli 'for us ' w e will seek som ething of a synthesis. 
W hilst incorporating elements of vicarious readings of Jesus' death, readings which 
take seriously who exactly is this 'us ' for w hom  Jesus died, we will explore more 
deeply the death represented by God in flesh participating in all the things of 
hum anity and so redeeming them by lifting us up into his life.
We begin by repeating ourselves. In dying, Jesus takes on that w hich is not his, death. 
Moreover Jesus himself has nothing to gain from his death, rather the gain is all on 
our side. The language of 'interchange' has its uses here,i^^ although it has its 
limitations: it is the grace of God, acting through Jesus, that always remains in a state 
of primacy. The grace of God in Christ overwhelms any retributive schemes we might
Humanity o f  Christ indicates what this Roman Catholic scholar thinks is most important about the 
assumed humanity o f Christ.
See ‘The Orthodox Doctrine of Salvation and Its Implications for Christian Diakonia in the World’ in 
Stâniloae, 1980, 181-212.
Cyril o f Alexandria, ‘Cyril’s Letter to the Monks o f Egypt’, § 26. Translated in McGuckm, J.A., 
1994,245-261 (261).
‘The Orthodox Doctrine of Salvation’ in Staniloae, 1980, 181-212 (198).
Breck, 1992, 115.
Athanasius, ‘On the Incarnation’, § 20.
A common strand in early Patristic thought. See, for example, Athanasius, ‘Ad Adelphium’, § 4. 
Amongst Pauline scholars. Hooker, 1981; 1978; 1971, advocates the notion of ‘interchange’ in relation 
to Pauline soteriology.
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imagine God works wiü'i -  that just m ight still be alluded to in the term  'interchange' 
-  for Christ is a gift wlrich confomrds any system in which w e m ight dare to 
conceptualise and contain God.
Romans 5:12-21 is the capital text for understanding just how  the grace of God 
topples over the scales of just retribution. The abimdance of grace is God's response 
to the piling up of our 'm any trespasses' (Rom 5:16), for the grace of God 
'overflow ed' {ÙTrsQaT:&Qi(rcrBva-&v, Rom 5:20), submerging any sins which we had 
increased. Romans 5:12-21 therefore charts the inevitability to God's victory of grace, 
the same inevitability, we m ight add, which God holds over all the dead. Although 
m any have died as a result of A dam 's sin, God's response is 'm uch m ore' (ttoAAw 
IMaXXov, Rom 5:15): it is the 'gift' {ècoQsâ,, Rom 5:15) of Jesus C h r i s t . D e a t h ' s  
tem porary victory over the m an 'in A dam ' is as nothing compared to the victory over 
death declared in the m an Jesus Christ. It is no longer death that reigns, the dominion 
once enjoyed by death has been responded to by that which is 'm uch m ore' (Rom 
5:17): the abrmdance of grace and the gift of righteousness, our reception of which 
allows us to reign in life 'through the one m an Jesus Christ' (Rom 5:17). This exchange 
pow ered by God's abim dant grace is dramatic -  it is no longer deaüi that holds 
dom inion over us, bu t we ourselves enjoy dominion in life, all of this being possible only 
through Jesus Christ. Barth articulates well the force of this passage w hen he writes, 
'It is the slaves of death that are to become the lords of life.'^°^ To articulate it even 
more appropriately, we m ight recall that we only reign in life through the victory of 
Christ, itself a sign that it is now  grace w hich reigns (Rom 5:21). The sphere of 
Christ's grace allows no space for deaür to be Lord, for there is only one Lord whose 
works are assured ultimate victory, 'w hether we are alive or dead ' (1 Thess 5:10).
This grace of God which tramples dow n death does not w ork on a predictable path of 
rew ard and retribution, for it is a grace that is always extending out to 'justify tire 
im godly' (Rom 4:5), precisely because in dying 'for us' Jesus dies for the rmgodly 
(Rom 5:6). Such grace will always deflate our attempts to contain it in any one system 
or understanding. In refusing to be 'boxed in', the outworking of God's grace
This phrase, ttoXX )^ (juaXXov, is found four times in Romans: in 5:9, 10, 15 and 17. Barth, 2002, 70, 
rightly says of this expression that it, ‘means as a rule that he [Paul] wishes to make a distinction of, so 
to speak, catastrophic proportions’.
'“'’ Barth, 1956,22.
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wriggles free of the legalistic m indset of the Anselmian perspective.io^ More 
im portantly, it affords little space for anything resembling a reciprocal process of 
exchange4°^  Tire 'reconciling exchange' which God makes know n in Christ cannot 
bu t be imequal,^09 because the promise of our incorporation w ithin Christ's 
incorruption is m ade possible by the incorruptible Christ being fully rmited to all the 
corruption of humanity. There is Uttle reciprocal in such grace.
Jesus does indeed comimmicate to us the life which resides in him, bu t there is 
nothing we bring to this exchange, at least not yet. It is God w ho is in  charge of this 
process of salvation -  he is the subject of the action, and it is sin-laden hum anity 
w hich is the object of G od's activity. Romans 3:25 is often cited as a strong example of 
hum anity being acted upon by the will of God's loving exchange. It is God who 
prom otes Jesus as 'a sacrifice of atonem ent' {tXacrrriQio)/} so as to w ipe aw ay the sins of 
h u m a n i t y . S o  too in Romans 8:32 is God the subject -  it is he w ho did  not w ithhold 
his own Son, bu t rather gave him  up 'for all of us' {ùnag 'tjilwv TràvTCüvj.m
On the cross Jesus takes our place, taking on w hat is not his, b u t ours, and in so 
freeing us from the sting of death, he promises us eternal life. This is the exchange 
alluded to in 1 Thessalonians 5 : 1 0 . Jesus takes on our death, he dies 'for us', and 
because the One w ho died is the One w ho 'd ied  and rose', our death passes through 
the promise of the resurrection. Jesus takes on our death 'for us' and gives us in 
exchange the promise that he has initiated a process whose assured future is that 'we 
m ight come to life w ith him.'n^ We are transferred from death  to life, precisely 
through the One w ho died 'for us'. He takes on our death, and we take on his life, 
insofar as w e live and die 'in  Christ' (4:16). Participation and substitution -  so often 
the playgrotm d for theological tussles -  are, in Paul's mind, closely related. It is by 
Christ's radical substitution that w e participate in his risen life. This is the same kind
So Aulén, 1931, 107, ‘the Atonement is not accomplished by strict fulfilment o f the demands of 
justice, but in spite o f them; God is not, indeed, unrighteous, but He transcends the order of justice.’ 
Hooker, 1978,462, ‘the giving is all on one side, and the taking on the other.’
See Torrance, 1975, for discussion o f this motif in Eastern Patristic thought.
Dunn, 1991, 49; Young, 1975, 72. Also Hooker, 1978, 465, 467.
Although Paul is convinced that Christ is no honourable man whose death is o f some general 
benefit, but rather that God is working in and through Christ’s death, he should not be read in an 
overly-enthusiastic Nicene sense. Hengel, 1981, 35, notes passages where Jesus is the active subject of 
his own death: Gal 1:4; 2:20. 
cf. Hooker, 1978, 462-3.
This translation of 1 Thess 5:10b is favoured by Tannehill, 1967, 133-4. The Aorist Subjunctive, 
C^ crcüjU.ev, is translated in an inceptive sense, to convey the punctiliar sense o f the aorist tense.
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of unequal exchange we saw at w ork in Romans 5:12-21. Just as the 'free gift' 
(zaQKTiia) of Christ radically outweighs our trespass (Rom 5:15a), so too our death, 
taken on by Christ 'for us' is completely flattened by Üie grace of life eternal w ith 
Christ (4:17; 5:10). God, w ho commimicates his will of salvation through Jesus Christ 
(5:9), makes know n through his Son's deatli and resurrection, and the subsequent 
lives called to participate in this trium ph, that he is the God of the living,
'The essential point is that Christ died in order that He m ight 
bestow upon us His life, w hich is eternal and imending. Again, 
there is nothing strange in the fact that he now declares that we 
live w ith Christ, since having entered by faith into the kingdom  
of Christ, we are passing from death into life.'ii^
The 'for us' formula is thus only properly rmderstood via a perspective which sees 
Jesus initiating a process w here he takes on that which is not his, and gifts to us in 
exchange that w hich we did not deseiwe. He takes on that w hich is not his -  death -  so 
that we m ight enjoy that w hich was not ours -  life w ith  God in Christ. This notion of 
reconciling exchange rims throughout the Pauline c o r p u s . j e s u s  saves because he 
takes on 'the likeness of sinful flesh' (Rom 8:3), precisely because like the hum anity he 
w as identifying w ith he was 'born of a w om an' (Gal 4:4). Jesus' death for us is part of 
his representative saving capacity -  Christ's death achieves som ething 'for all' (2 Cor 
5:14). Taking on our poverty, Jesus bestows us his riches (2 Cor 8:9). He is born im der 
the law, so that all those im der the law m ight enjoy sonship, just as he is God's Son 
(Gal 4 : 4 - 5 ) . So too, in Galatians 3:13, Christ becoming a curse 'for u s ' (uTieg rjihSiv) is 
the means by which we are redeem ed from the curse of the law we laboured under. 
In this divine economy of exchange, the setting aside of our sins plays a vital part. We
Comm. 1 Thess. 5:10.
115 In an important essay, Kasemann, 1971, makes the role o f reconciliation in Paul’s thought 
completely subsidiary to what he sees as the centre of Paul’s thought: justification. Kttsemann’s modus 
operandi is similar to his 1969 essay (discussed in § 2.1), and he relegates Rom 5:10f and 2 Cor 5:18- 
21 to ‘tradition that was handed down to him.’ (Kasemann, 1971, 52). Hence such verses are deemed 
unreliable indicators o f Paul’s thought, not least because they represent the first attempts to domesticate 
(i.e. insert into the language o f the church) the gospel. Kasemann’s disingenuity is astounding. Whilst 
inveighing against those who would use the text ‘as a quarry for modern theories’ (59), he constructs a 
canon within a canon, a project driven by his theology that, ‘The church itself is always the greatest 
obstacle to its own mission.’ (60). For further critiques of Kasemann’s position in this essay see Martin, 
1981,75-9; Fitzmyer, 1975, 162-7.
"“ Dunn, 1991,47.
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become the righteousness of God, through the One who acts for God, bu t equally by 
means of the setting aside of our sins.^i^
Taking on all our sin is a vital part of Jesus' divine act of taking on w hat is not hisT^® 
This transfer is well expressed in 2 Corinthians 5:21. 'For us ' {uttbq >y)ilo}v) the One who 
knows no sin is m ade sin so that 'in  him ' (h  avrw) toe m ight become the 
'righteousness of God'. Tire sinless One, by dying for us, thus exchanges all the gifts 
of God to those who have strayed from  God's goodness. These verses, from 2 
Corinthians 5:18-21, point to the im portance of the setting aside of our sin, and yet 
also point to w hat God is doing in Christ, so that we m ight enjoy the gifts (i.e. the 
righteousness) of God. There is a salvific 'will of God in Christ Jesus' (1 Thess 5:18) 
w hich transactionalist notions of Jesus' death should not let us ignore. Rightly, both 
New Testament scholars and systematic theologians w arn against over-stressing 
'substitution ' in Paul's thought, at the expense of God's abim dant sharing of his 
gifts.119
Before we talk of substihition, or sacrifice, or judgem ent -  a plurality w hich Christian 
tradition has discerned in the 'for us ' formula -  we m ust talk of that w hich the death 
of Christ ultim ately reveals: Üie radical act of the divine towards and for us. W hat the 
death of Jesus makes know n is that God desires us, he w ants to live in  peace w ith us 
(1:1), and he wills that we are delivered from eternal destruction (1:9-10; 5:9). All this 
he achieves in the unity of his salvific love in and through his Son, and it is this 
dynamic of divine action that is, prior to everything else, experienced in the Saviour 
w ho died 'for us',
'The decisive thing is not that He has suffered w hat w e ought to 
have suffered so that we do not have to suffer it, the destruction to 
w hich we have fallen victim by our guilt, and therefore the 
pim ishm ent w hich we deserve. This is true, of course. But it is true
"^Cousar, 1990, 80.
This strong Greek Patristic motif stands opposed to the tendency o f Latin Patristics to promote the 
idea o f the Son o f God assuming a human nature untainted by original sin, and hence free from the 
divine judgement. See Torrance, 1990, 203. The important emphasis o f these more Eastern 
developments is that it is precisely in being judged ‘for us’ that Jesus’ death is ‘for us’.
See Dalfeith, 1991, 320, for a systematic theologian, and Hooker, 1978, for a Biblical scholar. 
Calvin powerfully outlines the ‘wondrous exchange’ which God reveals in Christ: Inst. IV.xvii.2; 
Comtn. 2 Cor. 5:21.
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only as it derives from the decisive thing that in the suffering and 
death of Jesus Christ it has come to pass that in His own person He 
has m ade an end of us sinners and therefore of sin itself by going 
to death as the One who took our place as sinners...G od has done 
this in the passion of Jesus Christ. For this reason the divine 
judgem ent in which the Judge was judged, and therefore the 
passion of Jesus Christ, is as such the divine action of atonem ent 
w hich has taken place/or
Jesus' death 'for us ' is a m aking known the radical love and self-surrender of God. 
God, swallowing up our death of destruction offers us in its place a death of hope, a 
death in which it is possible for us 'to recognise the law of our own dying, in so far as 
in his death the invisible God becomes for us v i s i b l e . ' ^ ^ i  T h e  notion of a reconciling 
exchange relies upon Christ giving us something. He gives his death to us, precisely 
by taking on our death, so that the story of his death may become the story of each 
and every one who believe his death to be 'for us', and therefore 'for m e' (Gal 2:20). 
Recognising that on the cross Jesus plays some kind of substitionary role need not be 
read in an exclusive sense -  the w ondrous exchange of God in Christ involves us in 
G od's grace at every stage of Jesus' healing ministry. Our story now  becomes part of 
his story, his story of w hat he does w ith death becomes indispensable for 
rm derstanding w hat our death will become in our story. Dying 'for us' death and life 
are now  fused together -  in our lives we walk arotm d w ith his Hfe-givmg death in us 
(2 Cor 4:10) and in our deaths we are filled w ith the very life of God h i m s e l f .  
O rientated tow ards the future, his death is 'for us', because we see in  his death w hat 
will become 'for us ' in our d e a t h . More than dying 'for us ' in a substitionary sense, 
in rising from this very same death, God assures us of Jesus' exemplary new 
h u m a n i t y .  1^4 The reconciling exchange is set to continue.
120 iv/1, 253-5 (emphasis added). Cf. Hunsinger, 2000, 136-7.
Barth, 1933a, 160 (emphasis original).
of. Sherrard, 1998, 181, ‘instead o f realising that we are involved at every moment in a living-dying 
existence in which life and death are two faces o f an identical reality, we regard them as contraries’, 
cf. Dalferth, 1991 ,308 ,315 .
Bonhoeffer, 1966, 48.
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(4) Eschatological participation and promise in 1 Thessalonians
4.1 Theological prolegom ena
For Paul, a large part of salvation is in  the future, a future in w hich w e m ust place our 
hope.125 The reconciliation w hich we enjoy through Jesus' death on the cross is a 
completed action w hich lies in the past, 'w e were reconciled to God through the death 
of his Son.' (Rom 5:10). The aorist passive, xarrjXXà'y'rjiMev, implies a complete act 
w hose effects are now complete. Allied to this reconciliation w hich w e 'now ' {vuv, 
Rom 5:11) enjoy w ith God is our future salvation, a salvation from 'the w rath  of God' 
(Rom 5:9) which will be delivered to us 'by his life' (Rom 5 :10).^ 26 in  Paul's thought we 
are already reconciled to God by his cross, bu t our future salvation is something we 
w ait for w ith hope, tlie hope which 'does not disappoint us' (Rom 5:5). Salvation, for 
Paul, is tinged w ith eschatological expectation -  it is the life of the Risen One who will 
save us from the coming wrath. Traces of w hat Paul plots in greater detail in Romans 
5 can be seen in 1 Thessalonians. 1 Thessalonians 1:10 claims that it is precisely as the 
One w ho has risen from the dead that Jesus will rescue us from the 'approaching' 
{bq%o(j,sv'ï}ç) wrath. God's election, our 'obtaining of salvation' {neQiTrotiqa-iv o-œr'rigtaç, 
5:9) from this im pending wrath, is m ade possible 'through (&à) our Lord Jesus Christ' 
(5:9).
Paul articulates here the basis of the hope, not enjoyed by the rest (4:13), and the 
reason for the injimction that the Thessalonians -  and all those w ho grieve 
subsequently -  are to adopt a distinctive approach to death. It is w orth  reminding 
ourselves of the grammatical m ovem ent of Paul's pastorally directed logic in 4:14. 
Our conviction of the protasis -  that Jesus has known death and know n w hat it is to 
rise from the realm  of death -  leads to the comfort of the apodosis: that God, through 
Jesus, will bring w ith him  those who are sleeping (xoiu'rj^évraç). The pattern of Jesus' 
life -  the One who has died and risen, is the guarantor, the pledge of our futures. The 
resurrection that was his, will be ours also. Just as God has done w ith  Jesus in raising 
h im  from the dead, so God, through Jesus, will do to those w ho believe. Paul is quite 
consistent in this belief right to his last letter, 'he w ho raised Christ from the dead will 
give life to your mortal bodies also' (Rom 8:11). Tire Christian hope, hoping against
cf. Sanders, 1977, 449.
Paul uses the future passive, cra)B-'if}(r6u>s^ a, twice in the space of these two verses, Rom 5:9-10.
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futility, is that the zuhole of the dead, 'spirit and soul and body ' (5:23), will arise to 
m eet the returning S a v i o u r 327
For Paul, Jesus' bodily resurrection and our bodily resurrection are linked in a grace 
of conformity328 Paul's revelation was that in Christ, and w ith his resurrection, it was 
possible to see evidence of a 'new  creation' (2 Cor 5:17). Correspondingly Paul 
coimsels the errant Corinthian Christians to be aware of w hat they are doing w ith 
their bodies, for, as he implies, the same pow er w hich raised Jesus, will raise tliem up 
too, 'God raised the Lord and will also raise us by his pow er.' (1 Cor 6:14). For Paul, 
indeed, the nam e of Christ is synonymous w ith the 'pow er of God' {Xgicrrov B-aoD 
dvvapjiv, 1 Cor 1:24). To believe in the narrative of the One w ho has 'd ied ' and then 
'rose' is belief that the w orld is now  w rapped up  in 'the pow er of his resurrection' 
(tO)v Bùvafjuiv àvao-ràcraojç avrov, Phil 3:10), that the w orld has no future, no place to 
return to, other than God. In Christ, the w orld now has a new bormdary: not the day 
of our death, bu t the 'day of the Lord' (5:2) w hen the w orld and God's trim nphant 
grace will gloriously converge. 129
Paul reahsed that to talk of the principle of the resurrection w orking its w ay through 
the w orld is to enter the realm  of images and symbols, rather than the hope of literal 
representation. Paul likens Christ as the 'first fruits' of those w ho have fallen asleep (1 
Cor 15:20), w ith  his return being com pared to a harvest (1 Cor 15:23), w hen those who 
were 'sow n in weakness' will be 'raised in pow er' (1 Cor 15:43, eja igara i kv h va iia i) . 
Like m any of the Fathers grappling w ith the mystery of the w orld 's transfiguration in 
Christ, Gregory of Nyssa possessed a catena of m etaphors which echoed the Pauline 
conception of a w orld im der grip by a new  power.
There simply is not space to deal with the debate concerning the relationship between bodily 
identity and personal identity, nor is it as pertinent to 1 Thessalonians as it clearly is in 1 Corinthians 
15. It is clear, however, that the Pauline stress on bodily resurrection incorporates the idea of the 
holistic salvation of humanity, as Lohfink, 1977, 35, recognises, ‘Resurrection means, in fact, that the 
whole human being reaches God, the whole human being, with all his experiences and all his past...all 
the words he has spoken and all the deeds he has done.’ The least glib response to this knotty debate is 
that ‘in Christ’ our whole identities are perfectly preserved until our bodily resurrection when who we 
are in the light of Christ shall be fully revealed. ‘Nobody Knows Who I am Till Judgement Morning’, 
in Williams, R., 2000a, 276-89, is a highly pregnant essay in this regard.
See Rom 8:11; 2 Cor 4:14; 1 Cor 6:14; Phil 3:10f. 
cf. Barth, 2002, 18.
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'as fire that lies in w ood hidden below the surface is often 
unobserved by the senses of those who see, or even touch it, bu t is 
manifest w hen it blazes up, so too, at His death ... He who, because 
H e is the Lord of gloiy, despised that w hich is shame am ong men, 
having concealed, as it were, the flame of His life in His bodily 
nature, by the dispensation of His death, kindled and inflam ed it 
once more by the pow er of His own Godhead, fostering into life 
that which had been brought to death, having infused w ith  the 
infinity of His divine pow er that humble first-fruits of our 
nature '. 130
Just as in Christ's hum an life, God's very divinity was rmited to our fleshly hum anity, 
so in our continuing fellowship w ith Christ, through the Spirit, we aw ait our flaming 
up, the manifestation of w hat we are now  becoming in Christ, despite the visible 
persistence of death. The much-varmted cosmic dim ension and scope of the Fathers 
of the East is easily m atched by the Pauline confidence that for those 'in  Christ, there 
is a new  creation: everything old has passed away; see everything has become new!' 
(2 Cor 5:17),
'now, as then. He is equally in us.... Then He mingled Himself 
w ith our nature, in order that by this mingling w ith  the Divine 
Being our nature might become divine, being delivered from 
death .. .For His return  from death becomes to this race of mortals 
the beginning of the return to im mortal life.'i^i
Just as the W ord w as hid in Christ's flesh, so in our bodies there is an already present 
participation w ith Christ's risen flesh, and the tritunph of this outw orking will be, just 
as Jesus' was, at our bodily resurrection. Participating in the pow er of Christ's risen, 
trium phant life, our assurance is that 'w e will certainly be united w ith him  in a 
resurrection like his.' (Rom 6:5). In anotiier of Gregory's suggestive images, just as air 
pushed dow n into w ater always escapes back to the surface in a bubble, and as Jesus 
descending to his death rushed back to the surface (life), so in our deaths, like the air
Gregory of Nyssa, ‘Against Eunomius’, V.5. 
Gregory of Nyssa, The Catechetical Oration, § 25.
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always caught up w ithin the rising bubble, our bodily resurrection, in conformity 
w ith  his, is assured^^z
To turn  to one of Cyril of Alexandria's (376-444 CE) favoured images, Christ's 
resurrected life inserted w ithin the weakness of our bodies is,
'as if one took a glowing ember and thrust it into a large pile of 
straw  in order to preserve the vital nucleus of the fire. In the same 
w ay our Lord Jesus Christ hides away life w ithin us by means of 
his own flesh, and inserts immortality into us, like some vital 
nucleus that destroys every trace of corruption in us.'^^s
In the imagery so favoured by Tliomas, just as through Jesus' touch of the leper the 
healing pow er of his divinity is c o m m u n i c a t e d , i 3 4  so through our com munion with 
the 'fire' of Jesus' resurrected life is its inherent heat commimicated to us.i^s
Reininding ourselves of the discussion at the beginning of this chapter, the assurance 
of our future resurrection is only ever confirmed and built up  out of the present 
experience of g r a c e . Giving voice to our eschatological future, in this perspective, is 
not here a deductive exercise, bu t an exercise in tracing the consequences of the life we 
lead now  through the graced experience 'in  Christ' ( 4 : 1 6 ) . ^ 3 7  The 'in  Christ' formula 
(explored in § 4.4) reminds us that for Paul salvation is all about being pulled into a 
relationship w ith the Saviour h i m s e l f , ^ 3 8  ^ relationship which charts the believer's 
whole future. In dying 'for us' -  in all the depths of its substitutionary and reconciling 
exchange value - Christ initiated a salvific process w here God reaches out to us, and 
we return  to God by participating, through the aid of the Spirit, in the life of the risen
Gregory of Nyssa, The Catechetical Oration, § 25. Cf. Tanner, 2001, 117.
Cyril o f Alexandria, ‘Commentary on John 6:54’, translated in Russell, 2000, 117-8. Cyril believed 
that Christ’s life was thrust into us by means of the Eucharist: Chadwick, 1951.
These Patristic images reveal an important Christological principle, highly relevant to talking of the 
resurrection o f the dead. Whilst words will always stumble in the attempt to explain or describe the 
effects o f the Incarnate God, images such as these can aid in illustrating Paul’s witness in 1 
Thessalonians 4:14. For the use o f imagery in Cyril o f Alexandria’s Christology see McKinion, 2000, 
esp. 181-226; McGuckin, J.A., 1994, 196-8; Wickham, 1982.
Lectio IV.II.95. 
cf. ST 3a q.56 a.l re.
Rahner, ‘The Hermeneutics’, 342.
Tanner, 2001, 104. 
cf. Hart, 1989, 70.
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Christ. Leading our lives out 'in  Christ' God now offers us the chance to live in the 
pow er of his risen life. For those of faith there is a new im perative at work, the need 
to consider ourselves 'dead to sin and alive to God in Christ Jesus' (Rom 6:11).
We have now examined Paul's claim that Jesus 'd ied for us' in its rich multivocity, 
climaxing w ith the image of the reconciling exchange (§ 3.3). This reconciling 
exchange which is set to continue will be known m ost fully w ith the resurrection of 
the dead, a doctrine for whicli images offer us the best hope of exploring. 
Consolidating our reading of 1 Thessalonians, we will tu rn  now  to a num ber of 
images w ithin 1 Thessalonians w hich point to the resurrection of the dead: a 
commimity transfigured and transformed (§ 4.2); images of light and prayer w ithin 1 
Thessalonians (§ 4.3); the image of the 'dead in Christ' (§ 4.4); the 'sleeping' Christians 
(§ 4.5); and the image of the parousia itself (§ 4.6).
4.2 Transfiguration and transform ation in  1 Thessalonians
Paul's revelation in 1 Thessalonians can be concisely put: in Christ w hat it is to live 
and w hat it is to die is now  totally reconfigured. Tlie believer in Christ is 
distinguished by the triad of faith, love and hope, 'W e always give thanks to God for 
all of you, constantly mentioning you in our prayers, remembering before our God 
and Father your w ork of faith and labour of love {à'YCünrjç) and steadfastness of hope 
in our Lord Jesus Christ.' (1:2-3). To enter into the commimity called together by God 
is to live out a faith making itself know n through its own generative pow er (1:8); it is 
to live in a com munity w here there is an abundance of sacrificial love extending to 
one another and all (3:12; 4:9-10; 5:13, 15); and it is to live w ith a hope that looks for 
the consumm ation of this w orld in the wiU of God (1:10; 2:12, 19; 3:13; 4:13-18; 5:4). 
Squeezing this triad of faith, love and hope into two items of m etaphorical armour,i39 
Paul refers to Christian life as equipped w ith 'a breastplate of faith and love and a 
helmet, the hope of salvation.' (5:8). For Thomas such spiritual arm oury safeguards 
our present wellbeing -  'the life of the Spirit in us ... Christ, through w hom  the soul 
lives' -  and ensures our salvation, 'the goal which we hope to a t t a i n . T h i s  'hope of 
salvation' {sXiri^a crœr'rjQtaç, 5:8) is thus the outworking of faith in G od's salvific will.
Possibly based on Isa 59:17. See Best, 1972, 213-4. 
Lectio V .I.I20; Duffy, 1969, 46.
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the will to attain 'salvation through our Lord Jesus Christ' rov xvQtov ’gp.&v
’Itjctoü Xgurrov, 5:9).
In an elementary sense, it is faith which adopts w hat is m ade know n by God in 
Christ: the source of hum anity 's conversion to God. It is faith in the w ork of the One 
w ho has died and risen that calls forth a new  obedience to love, and a hope that our 
futures are 'already seized and d e t e r m i n e d . ' i ^ i
Paul's redraw ing of w hat it is to live and to die, is an image cast arotm d Christ. The 
m ost im portant identity the Thessalonian Christians have is their location within the 
saving purposes of God, an especially prom inent theme in this epistle. This is a 
location which totally relativises any grief the Thessalonians manifest over the 
supposed gulf that now separates the living from the dead. The Thessalonian 
Christians are part of a church which i s ' m  God the Father and tlie Lord Jesus Christ' 
(1:1). The salvific 'w ord of God' has a power which has w orked through the 
Thessalonians, 'm you w ho believe' (2:13). In this verse Paul reveals every tiling which 
is happening pertaining to faith as the w ork of God and his w o r d .  1^2 Despite aU the 
tribulations, which Paul knows they have suffered, they stiU 'stand firm in the Lord' 
(3:8). Just as Paul and his co-workers encourage them 'in the Lord Jesus' (4:1), so 
likewise are those caring for them, doing so 'in the Lord' (5:12).
As Cyril of Alexandria noted (§ 2.2), there is a reciprocity between being 'in Christ' 
and being 'in God', for the 'gospel of God' (2:9) is the 'gospel of Christ' (3:2). The very 
source of the church itself is the w ork of 'God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ' 
(1:1) interlocked.1^3 This revealing of God's w ül in the person of Jesus is indicated 
towards the end of the letter w here Paul talks of 'the will of God in Christ Jesus' (3'soU 
av Xgicrrqj ’I'rjcrou, 5:18). Just as believers live and die 'in  Christ', so in a similar m anner 
God expresses his will 'in  Christ'. This is a relationship proper to God, bu t is ours 
insofar as w e are gathered into the aKKX'gcr'ia an d  brought into faith by the inspiration
CD IV /1, 116. See also Rahner, ‘Jesus’ Resunection’, 18, ‘We therefore can and must say: because 
Jesus is risen, I believe in and hope for my resurrection.’ (emphasis original), 
cf. Barth, 2002, 73-4, on a very similar construction in Phil 2:13.
Tarazi, 1982, 27.
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of the Holy Spirit.i^^ The salvific narrative, heralded by the God w ho 'raised Jesus 
from the dead ' (1:10) is thus only m ade part of the individual believer's lives by the 
activity of the Holy Spirit,
'it is not the impelling force of the flesh or the prom ptings of their
ow n nature that will make m en ready and willing to obey God.
Rather, this is the w ork of the Spirit of God.'i^^
For Paul the Holy Spirit is a gift of God to the Thessalonians (4:8). It is the same Holy 
Spirit w hich Paul and his fellow missionaries have received (1:5), and gives them the 
strength that comes from being 'in God' (2:2). It is this Spirit that enables the 
Thessalonians, even in the m idst of persecution, to receive G od's w ord 'w ith  joy of 
the Holy Spirit' {iMerà Txvavpjaroç à'yîov, 1:6). The resilient faith of the
Thessalonians -  behind w hich lies the Holy Spirit's activity -  is a recurrent theme in 1 
Thessalonians. It was because the Thessalonian Christians received the w ord w ith the 
'joy of the Holy Spirit' that their faith has 'become know n' {a^ aX'riXu^ av, 1:8) 
throughout Macedonia, Achaia and beyond (1:7-8). Little w onder then that the 
Thessalonian converts are Paul's 'glory and joy' (2:20). Indeed, so vibrant is the 
Thessalonians' faith that it even enables Paul to 'live' (3:8), a flourish which reveals 
how  faith is something built up  (cf. 5:11) corporately. All the more vital then, that 
w hat God has given (4:8), and is the cause of their joyful faith am idst persecution, the 
Holy Spirit, should not be quenched (5:19).
It is m ost likely that this same Holy Spirit was thought to be behind w hat Paul says in 
1 Thessalonians 4:9 is 'G od-taught' {B’aoètdaxroi) -  'brotherly love' {cpiXa^ aXcp'iaç) and 
'the love of one another' (tO djaixav dXXriXovq). The Christian life, a life not hum anly 
devised bu t 'God-taught',i46 is to love and serve others -  a dedication m ade know n by 
Paul's giving of his very 'being' (/&%6g) to the Thessalonian Christians (2:8). It was 
only because of the love Paul had for the Tliessalonians that Paul offers to them  not
The Hebrew roots o f kxxXirja-ia (referring to a community gathered together at God’s calling) are 
picked up by commentators, on the assumption that Paul is consciously building upon them. See 
Tarazi, 1982,22-6 inter alios.
Comm. 1 Thess. 1:6.
Interestingly the word, ^aodldaHroq, is a Pauline neologism. See Malherbe, 2000, 244-5; Richard, 
1995,215-7.
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only, 'w hat he has, the gospel, bu t w hat he is, h i m s e l f . Paul's self-surrender to the 
Thessalonian Christians is its own imitation of the One who 'd id  not please him self 
(Rom 15:3), an early indication of the one w ho w ould later boast of becoming 'a slave 
to all' (1 Cor 9:19).
A life of sacrificial love, giving to the point of one's very being, is a life of ultimate 
freedom, a life which in its moments and acts of love witnesses to that which is 
eternal and radically valid. Paul's life witnesses to that w hich cannot die,^ ^^  a service 
w hich as Thomas implies by his use of John 10:11 has its origins in Christ's 
trium phant love, 'The good shepherd lays dow n his life for the s h e e p . '^ 9^ Tbig God- 
taught à'yân'ï) is, as Maximus the Confessor says in his w riting on divinizing love, 'the 
first and m ost excellent good, since through it God and m an are draw n together in a 
single e m b r a c e ' . i s o  The love, w hich Paul hopes the Lord will help them  increase and 
abound in for one another { ù u à ç  6 x v q io ç  T ïX eovà<rai x a i  TrsQiŒcrsvcrai t j i  à 'y à 'n ^  s lç  
àXX'qXovç, 3:12), is for Maximus the means by which the w orld and its inhabitants are 
transfigured, and brought together as one, at the initiative of the One w ho 'for our 
sake and from us and through us...becam e wholly man'.isi The love of the One who 
died 'for us', m irrored in the transfigured commrmity which, taught by God, abotmds 
in the same self-giving love, is the means by which God and his people are draw n 
ever closer in rmion.
In a w orld of m ourning and 'darkness' (5:4), the sign of w hat w e are to enjoy in the 
richness of divine life is therefore traced by who we are becoming now through the 
aid of the Spirit. Expanding in love for one another, 'more and m ore' {-nsQKro-evsiv 
fidXXov, 4:10), the principle of God's transforming grace can be seen to be at work in 
the life of the church: God is 'calling' us (5:24) and we 'are sons of light and of the day' 
(5:5).
Best, 1972, 102.
cf. Rahner, ‘The Life of the Dead’, 348-9.
149 Lectio II.1.34.
Maximus the Confessor, ‘Letter 2: On Love’, translated in Louth, 1996, 85-93 (90). See also 
Thunberg, 1985, 101-8 on Maximus’ vision of deifying love.
Maximus the Confessor, ‘Letter 2: On Love’, translated in Louth, 1996, 85-93 (87-8).
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4.3 Light and prayer in  1 Thessalonians
As Thomas recognised. Tight' is an exceedingly rich intra-textnal Scriptural termT^z 
Paul's description of the Thessalonians as 'sons (or children) of light' (5:5), m entioned 
in an eschatological context, affords us the opportim ity to turn to the interpretations 
'light' enjoys in the mystical theology of Eastern Christianity, As we shall see, in 
O rthodox and Eastern Patristic interpretations of Jesus' transfiguration 'light' 
possesses both an eschatological depth and an allusion to mystical p r o g r e s s i o n T ^ s
There is a close connection between the Light of the transfiguration by w hich Christ's 
divinity was revealed, tlae light of which we are children now, and the parousia 
For as at the transfiguration w hen the disciples see Jesus as w ho he really is -  as the 
One w ho is the very life and light of God himself -  so the parousia, for us, marks the 
full disclosure, the definitive revelation of the life w e are carrying w ithin ourselves 
in this present age. The parousia, and the final judgem ent which Paul associates w ith 
it (3:13), is the definitive imveiling of who, in life, we are and were: the life 'in  Christ' 
w hich lives by his light, awaiting the day w hen 'the just will shine like the srm.' 
(Matt 13:43) As the transfiguration revealed the 'ultim ate reality' of Jesus' life,i3s so it 
is necessary to say that there is an end to the w orld which reveals, discloses, imveils
152 Lectio V.I.115.
Lossky, 1976, 217-35. Another connection with this assured spiritual progression could yet be made 
to Philippians 3:13-14, ‘forgetting what lies behind and straining forward to what lies ahead, I press on 
towards the goal for the prize o f the heavenly call o f God in Christ Jesus.’ This verse, with its notion of 
epectasis became enormously influential in the mystical writings of Gregory o f Nyssa. Spiritual 
expansion is a constant growth towards maturity, the assured overflowing o f the gifts we already have 
in our possession. As ‘sons o f light’ we are caught up within an economy for which God has created us, 
and within which our ever-increasing participation in the ‘light’ is assured. Cf. Gregory of Nyssa, The 
Life o f  Moses, § 225-6, ‘the soul rises ever higher and will always make its flight yet higher -  by its 
desire o f the heavenly things straining ahead for what is still to come, as the Apostle says. Made to 
desire and not to abandon the transcendent height by the things already attained, it makes its way 
upward without ceasing, ever through its prior accomplishments renewing its intensity for the flight.’ 
For more on Gregory’s doctrine of epectasis see Daniélou, 1962, 56-71.
Our spiritual interpretation o f Paul’s metaphor -  ‘sons o f light’ -  differs from those Biblical scholars 
who interpret the familial imagery as Paul’s attempts to console those recently converted in traumatic 
circumstances. See Malherbe, 1995, 125, ‘he [Paul] achieves his pastoral purpose by writing a familial, 
parenetic letter to God’s new family in Thessalonica’.
Palamas, Triads, II.iii.20. See Mantzaridis, 1987, 220. Our use o f the Transfiguration and its 
interpretation is radical in two ways. First o f all, in attempting to understand more sharply what Paul 
refers to only obliquely, we are turning to extra-Pauline canonical writings. Echoes o f what Paul writes 
about are discerned in non-Pauline texts, a resonance possible to detect only with the assistance o f the 
Patristic heritage. (See Louth, 2002, 234-43; McGuckin, J.A., 1989; 1986; Chamberas, 1970). Second, 
in this use o f the Transfiguration we are answering a complaint o f Karl Rahner that there is a 
contemporary lacuna in theological readings of the events o f Jesus’ human life. (See Rahner, ‘Current 
Problems in Christology’, 190-2). Here, once again, our Christ-ruled reading o f Paul comes to our aid.
Palamas, ‘Homily 34 ’, § 7, ‘Christ was transfigured, not in the sense o f assuming that which he did 
not have, not that he was changed into something which he was not; but rather, that which he revealed 
to his own disciples was that which he was’, translated in Rogich, 1988, 164.
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our 'ultim ate r e a l i t y t h e  'light' by which w e live. So too, as the disciples on the 
m ountain w ere bathed in the divine light of Jesus' 'inborn glory of tlie G o d h e a d ' ^ ^ z  
w hen w e attain the state of being 'w ith Jesus forever' (4:17) w e shall be inundated 
w ith the vision of the divine g l o r y / s s
'in  the age to come we shall always be with the Lord, beholding 
Christ refulgent in the light of the G o d h e a d . '1^9
The 'day ' to w hich we belong as 'sons of light' (5:5), this definitive manifestation of 
our complete transfiguration by grace, is the end of w hat is now a 'h idden, secret, 
invisible glory', and a disclosure of that which is 'imfaüingly g l o r i o u s ',^ 60
'For w hat is our hope and joy and crown of glory -  is it not you -  
before our Lord Jesus at his coming? For you yourselves are our 
glory and joy!' (2:19-20).
Tlie light of the Spirit we are now  (5:5), in our 'bodies' as Paul says in 2 Corinthians 
4:6, is therefore a pledge of the eschatological light that will dazzle and transform  us, 
in a m anner similar to the dazzling light w hich revealed the true nahire of Jesus' 
body on Mt T a b o r . U n i t e d  to God in Christ's saving work, we already carry w ithin
The phrase is from Williams, R., 1982, 83.
John Damascene, ‘Homily on the Transfiguration of our Lord Jesus Christ’, § 10. See Louth, 2002, 
234-43.
Palamas, Triads, Ill.i.lO  citing Pseudo-Dionysius.
John Damascene, ‘Homily on the Transfiguration’, § 15 (emphasis added).
Barth, 2002, 78. See also Gillette, 1997, 90.
The leaps we are making here are exactly those Gregory Palamas makes in Triads, III.iii.9, 
‘Similarly, the chosen disciples saw the essential and eternal beauty of God on Tabor...the very 
formless form of the divine loveliness, which deifies man and makes him worthy o f personal converse 
with God; the very Kingdom of God, eternal and endless, the very light beyond intellection and 
unapproachable, the heavenly and infinite light, out o f time and eternal, the light that makes 
immortality shine forth, the light which deifies those who contemplate it. They indeed saw the same 
grace of the Spirit which would later dwell in them....they contemplated that uncreated light which, 
even in the ages to come, will be ceaselessly visible only to the saints’.
Earlier, Pseudo-Dionysius had linked the gospel account o f the transfiguration with 1 Thess 4:17. See 
‘The Divine Names’ in Pseudo-Dionysius: The Complete Works, 47-131, ‘But in time to come, when 
we are incorruptible and immortal, when we have come at last to the blessed inheritance of being like 
Christ, then, as scripture says, “we shall always be with the Lord.” In most holy contemplation we shall 
be ever filled with the light o f God shining gloriously around us as once it shone for the disciples at the 
divine transfiguration.’ (52).
Origen, in commenting on Matthew’s transfiguration account explicitly links the Transfiguration with 1 
Thess 5:5: ‘Commentary on Matthew’, X ll.xxxvii.
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ourselves that light which, banishing all shadows and images, w ill reveal fully who 
we are becoming through the Spirit-led life. We have now, as 'sons of light' (5:5), a 
principle of the future's shape. For just as Christ is the true light and reveals himself 
as such to the three disciples on M t Tabor, so at his coming in dazzling brightness, 
God w ill reveal just how m uch he wills our bodily transformation, somethmg he had 
already signalled at the transfiguration,
'H e will come again w ith His body, as I have learned, in such 
form He was seen by His disciples on the mormtain, as He 
showed Himself for that m om ent w hen His deity overpowered
His carnality.'i62
Precision is im portant here about the kind of parallels drawn. W hether the light we 
have now as children awaiting full m aturity is the radiance of Christ's glory reflected 
in our being, or w hether it is the energy of Christ moving w ithin us is of less 
im portance than stating categorically that Christ's glory and that glory in which we 
both share in and anticipate are not to be ontologie ally confused. Pulling close to the 
light revealed in Christ we become participants in the light and 'o f  it, united w ith its 
forw ard expansion, bu t not in any w ay confused w ith its rmcreated essence,
'H e who participates in the divine energy, himself becomes, to 
some extent, light; he is rmited to the light; and by that light he 
sees in full awareness all that remains Iridden to those w ho have 
not this grace....for the pure in heart see God..who, being light, 
dwells in them  and reveals Himself to those w ho love Him'.^^a
See also ST  3a q.45 a.2 ad.3, ‘Just as the splendour of Christ’s body [on Mt Tabor] represented the 
future splendour o f his body, so the splendour o f his clothes signified the future splendour o f the 
saints.’
Gregory Nazianzen, ‘St Gregory Nazianzen’s Letter to Cledonius’, translated in McGuckin, J.A., 
1994, 390-9 (393). In much Patristic thought the Transfiguration, and the transformative light 
associated with it, was interpreted as a sign pointing towards the transformation o f the parousia. After 
the Patristic period Gregory Palamas (1296-1359) became most associated with this thinking. See 
Rogich, 1988, 145-7; McGuckin, J.A., 1986, 120-5; Mantzaridis, 1984, 96-104; Meyendorff, 1964, 
193-5. This eschatological understanding o f the transfiguration may actually be sympathetic to the 
redactional interests o f Luke’s account of the episode. See Trites, 1987% 77, 80.
Gregory o f Palamas, ‘Homily on the Presentation of the Holy Virgin in the Temple’. Cited in and 
translated by Lossky, 1976, 224. We are making reference here to Palamas’ insistence of the 
distinction between God in Christ’s ‘essence’ and ‘energies’. Palamas’ notion of our unity with God, 
made possible by God in Christ incarnate, was never confused with this unique and unrepeatable 
hypostatic union. God’s energies provide the basis for our mystical experience, but we do not in any
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This life lived out in the light, straining towards the uncreated and transformative 
light of the parousia is distinguished by its constancy of prayer. In the history of the 
church, and especially those w ith strong monastic traditions, Paul's injimction to 
pray 'ceaselessly' {àBiaXsmrux;, 1 Thess 5:17) has provoked a rich stream  of 
thought.164 A lthough some have read Paul's injimction in the strictest literal sense, in 
the sense of 'saying prayers',i6s as early as Origen the Fathers recognised that the 
only w ay to read Paul's injimction was by uniting,
'prayer w ith the deeds required and right deeds w ith prayer. For 
the only way we can accept the command to "pray constantly" as 
referring to a real possibility is by saying that the entire life of tlie 
saint taken as a whole is a single great prayer. W hat is customarily 
called prayer is, then, a part of this prayer.'i^a
In its mystical sense prayer is the ascent of the individual to God, the rising up of the 
whole person into the presence of God.^67 Prayer is the spiritual approach to God, of 
w hich our glorification at the parousia is the final stage. Set in such a key, prayer is 
not purely a vocal exercise as some have erroneously thought, bu t an active and 
ceaseless participation w ithin God's vision and work. As Kallistos W are articulates.
way approach the essence of God. Palamas was keen on giving the example of a sun and its rays as a 
parallel for the essence and energies distinction. See Triads, lll.ii.13, T believe no one would deny that 
these rays are its energies or energy, and that one may participate in them, even though the essence 
remains beyond participation.’ See also Triads, lll.ii.14; l l l . i i i . l l .  See ‘The Theology of Light in the 
Thought o f St Gregory Palamas’ in Lossky, 1974, 45-69, ‘God reveals Himself, totally gives Himself 
in His energies, and remains totally unknowable and incommunicable in His essence.’ (55). For the 
essence/energies distinction prefigured in Patristic thought and articulated fully by Gregory Palamas in 
his dispute with Baarlam see McGuckin, J.A., 2001, 123-30; Williams, A.N., 1999, 102-27; Russo, 
1988, 172-9; Lossky, 1976, 67-90. For a critique of the distinctions Palamas draws see Williams, R,, 
1977b.
For overviews of the history o f the interpretation o f this verse in Eastern Christianity see ‘Pray 
Without Ceasing: The Ideal of Continual Prayer in Eastern Monasticism’ in Ware, 2000, 75-87; 
Mantzaridis, 1984, 90-95; Meyendorff, 1964, 141; Hausherr, 1978, 119-89. For the interpretation of 
this verse in Western Medieval Christianity see Tugwell, 1988b, 271-9.
The fourth and fifth century monastic movement of Syria and the Near East -  the Messalians -  
interpreted Paul’s injunction quite literally, and prayed vocally to the exclusion o f everything else. See 
‘Pray Without Ceasing’ in Ware, 2000b, 75-87 (76-7); Mantzaridis, 1984, 91; Hausherr, 1978, 126-9. 
Commenting on 1 Thess 1:2, Tarazi, 1982, 30-3, lays much emphasis on Paul’s constancy o f vocal 
prayer and thanksgiving.
Origen, ‘On Prayer’, X11.2.
Thus Gregory o f Palamas (1296-1359) writes in Triads, ll.i.30 on 1 Thess 5:17, ‘W e supplicate with 
this continual supplication not to convince God, for he acts always spontaneously, nor to draw him to 
us, for he is everywhere, but to lift ourselves up towards him.’ Cited in Meyendorff, 1964, 141. For 
Staniloae, 1982, 10, pure prayer is ‘an awareness of being totally absorbed in the reality of God.’
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praying 'ceaselessly' is 'not so m uch an activity as a state.'i^s The m ainstream  of 
eastern monasticism has therefore understood Paul's injunction as a call to take on an 
implicit state of prayer, a call 'to  be prayer' in everything we do, driven by a 
continuous w onder at God. This assum ption of prayer w ithin the total being of the 
loving individual before God is, as Kallistos Ware points out, a road of discipline and 
faith in God's grace. 6^9 Being in a state of continual prayer -  'being prayer' -  is not 
something that comes automatically or cheaply. Integrating the state of prayer, as 
commimion w ithin God and ascent to God, w ithin our whole selves (body, soul and 
spirit) and w ithin all Üiat we do is ultim ately a question of faithful discipleship, a 
responsibihty open to all Christians and not just a spiritual ehte,
'Sacred Scripture never commands us to do w hat is impossible.
The Apostle himself recited Psalms, read Scripture, and served 
others, yet he prayed w ithout ceasing. Continual prayer means 
keeping the soul attentive to God w ith great reverence and love, 
constantly hoping in him. It means entrusting ourselves to him  in 
everything that happens, w hether in things we do or in events
that occur.'120
The state of constant prayer becomes, in this perspective, a drive tow ards union w ith 
God,121 a future in which we are prom ised being 'w ith  Jesus forever' (4:17). The 
em phasis of constant prayer is not so m uch on vocal w ords directed to God (although 
that clearly has an im portant role) bu t a ceaseless enjoyment of the life of God within 
one's ow n life. Moreover, we w ould w ant to add the proviso that 'being prayer' is not 
som ething grasped in full now, bu t m ust await the final consum m ation of the 
parousia. Just as we have w ithin us the light of God now, bu t at the end will shine 
w ith light in all our being, so too at the end will we be w hat we practise now -  
ceaseless prayer.
‘Pray Without Ceasing’ in Ware, 2000, 75-87 (81).
‘Pray Without Ceasing’ in Ware, 2000, 75-87 (84).
Maximus the Confessor, Liber Asceticiis, no. 25. PG  90:929D; 932A. Cited and translated in 
Hausherr, 1978, 137.
Palamas, Triads, II.iii.35. See Lossky, 1976, 206-12.
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4.4 The 'dead  in  C hrist'
Paul's desire is that the Thessalonian Christians should see no separation between the 
biologically dead and alive, because in dying 'for us ' Christ enables both the dead 
and the living to live w ith him  (5 :1 0 )3 2 2  this context Paul's assertion that the 
believer's relationship w ith Christ survives death is not surprising. If God 'raised 
Jesus from the dead ' (1:10) it seems apt that Paul declares to the church that is also 'in 
God the Father' (1:1)- i.e. the same God who raised Jesus - tliat their dead are 'in 
Christ' (4:16).
This image of 'the dead in Christ', will occupy our attention in this section. This is 
m uch more than a synonym  for 'dead Christians'. Paul, it is true, uses the phrase 'in 
Christ' in  a num ber of ways, not all of them  conveying a sense of mystical 
participation,i23 bu t in this instance there can be little dispute that it means much 
more than w hat we understand by  the term  'Christicin'.i24 There is m uch more depth 
w ithin this phrase than 'dead Christian' w ould allow.
Close reading suggests that it is significant that the text does no t refer to 'the dead 
w ho w ere in Christ', bu t instead refers to a present reality running across the temporal 
interruption of death. The text clearly refers to the dead who are in  Christ, an 
interpretative move supported by 5:9-10, w here both the dead and living are caught 
up  w ithin the saving dom inion of 'the Lord Jesus Christ'. Death presents no barrier to 
the Lordship of the One w ho 'd ied and rose', for in himself he has broken through 
death 's bormdary, and has the capacity now  to embrace both the dead and living. 
These three w ords -  vengot h  Xgio-rq) -  thus present the paradox of faith in Christ: 
although dead we continue to be saved by the force that is our salvation, for we 
rem ain alive to the outworking of God's saving resurrection.
"^Sanders, 1977,465.
Apart from the mystical-locative sense ‘in Christ’ enjoys in 1 Thess 4:16, Paul can deploy ‘in 
Christ’ in an instrumental sense, with the meaning that Christ is the instrument o f God’s salvific will. 
One example is Rom 3:24, ‘the redemption that is in Christ Jesus’, Seifrid, 1993, 436, claims that Paul 
uses this instrumental sense 151 times.
As Bultmann, 1965, 328-9 would suggest, arguing against Schweitzer’s mystical interpretation of 
the phrase. There are perhaps two reasons why we can say that ‘in Christ’ means much more than 
‘Christian’. First, it is surely significant that the phrase is always linked to claims o f Jesus’ Messiahship 
or Lordship. Thus although we find Paul using ‘in Christ’, ‘in Christ Jesus’ or ‘in the Lord’ never in the 
Hauptbriefe do we find the phrase ‘in Jesus’. Second, the paralleling of the phrase kv ’A§à/A with kv 
TÛ) XgfCTTfp in 1 Cor 15:22 would suggest a juxtaposing o f two different spheres o f power and 
dominion. The ‘in Christ’ formula has been vigorously debated in Pauline studies: see Seifrid, 1993; 
Wright, 1991, 41-55; Wedderburn, 1985; Moule, 1977, 54-69; Best, 1955, 1-33.
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To talk of The dead in Christ' is to be involved in the m ost risky kind of talk. On the 
one hand, to talk of the The dead in Christ' is clearly metaphorical in  some way, in 
the sense that our language cannot entirely correspond to the transcendent reality it is 
trying to depict. Since our union w ith Christ is an operation of God, through the 
activity of the Holy Spirit,i25 w e should be looking for recognition that there is no neat 
elision between our language and full perception. A lthough there is no tidy 
correspondence betw een our language and the reality which it is trying to evoke we 
can say that 'the dead in Christ' is pointing to something that is really true. The dead 
really are in Christ, though w e should not confuse that reality w ith the language im der 
which we labour .126 Here w e meet the paradox of eschatological faith -  the dead 
really are in Christ, though this is not a reality which our language can capture or 
contain. In this sense the language of Scriphiral revelation is the revelation of 
eschatological mystery, not clarity .122 W ithin the very language itself is hidden a reality 
which, although we m ay imfold and imravel, we cannot expect to fully possess in 
understanding.
The use of 'in  Christ' is a shorthand and pointer to the mystical reality of w here the 
dead are now: those w ho have died believing in the saving w ork of Christ Jesus are 
still w ithin the fold of his grace, and will rise from the dead to m eet w ith  all w ho have 
died after them. This is akin to passages w here Paul talks of Christ living in him  (Gal 
2:20), language w hich although it points to something that is ultim ately true, it is not 
verifiable in any crude physical sense. Clearly there w ould be no physical tests we 
could apply to affirm w hether or not Christ is 'in ' somebody, or w e are 'in ' Christ, bu t 
that does not in any sense make them  untrue statements of reality. The reality such 
language is pointing to is therefore the participation of ourselves and our futures 
w ithin the saving works of God in  Christ. Living in Christ, and Christ living within 
us, w e no longer lead a created life, bu t rather the eternal life of God w ho indwelt
cf. 1 Cor 1:30 where Paul indicates that God is the ‘source’ o f their life ‘in Christ’ (é^ avrov Ss ùfjisTç 
stTTS sv Xeia-Tqj ’Itjo-oD). For discussion of this verse, in relation to redemption and interchange, see 
Hooker, 1978, 475-6.
Our views here are equivalent, in some way, to those o f Sanders, 1977; Robinson, 1957; Schweitzer, 
1931, 127, who argue that Paul’s use o f the ‘in Christ’ formula is pointing to something that Paul 
thought o f as a real state. W e are agnostic about whether or not Paul intended his ‘in Christ’ to convey 
this realism, having much more conviction that it can legitimately be theologically exegeted in this 
way, as words pointing towards a salvific reality, 
cf. Rahner, ‘The Hermeneutics’, 330.
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w ithin Jesus328 W hat is happening to those 'in  Christ' is the communication to us of 
the life Christ possessed and enjoyed by virtue of his divine union .129 The pattern of 
God in Christ's suffering life, death and trium phant resurrection is now  open to all, 
'in  Christ', 'I have been crucified w ith Christ; and it is no longer I w ho live, bu t it is 
Christ w ho lives in m e.' (Gal 2:19-20).
Christ's grace (which we explored in the 'for us ' formula) and our faith meeting, 
Christ passes his dom inion over death to all those 'in ' hhn. United to Christ's death 
'for us ', being 'in  Christ' is faith's appropriation of all that Christ has achieved 'for 
us',
'as long as Christ remains outside of us, and we are separated 
from him, all that he has suffered and done for the salvation of
the hiunan race remains useless and of no value for u s  all that
he possesses is nothing to us rmtil w e grow into one body w ith 
him.'iso
Eastern Christianity's rm derstanding of the synergy between G od's grace and our 
faith m ight help here in exploring the relationship between Christ, and those rmited 
to him, in life or d e a t h . ' D e a d  in Christ', the benefits of his divine power are 
transferred to our hum anity, yet w ith no suggestion that the one becomes the other. 
The classical hypostatic images, w hich commrmicate rmion w ithout confusion are 
clearly relevant to understanding our rmion 'in  Christ'. 'Dead in Christ' our rmion 
w ith the risen Christ is like the relationship between a flame curd a wick,i82 or between
Palamas, Triads, III.i.35. So Meyendorff, 1964, 182, on Palamas’ soteriology links our salvation ‘in 
Christ’ indissolubly with the hypostatic union, ‘The ‘hypostatic union’ of divinity and humanity in 
Jesus Christ is the very foundation of salvation, and therefore of deification: in Christ, humanity has 
already participated in the uncreated life of God, because the flesh has truly become the ‘flesh of 
God’.’ It is important to clarify, however, that Eastern Christianity has always been aware that there is 
only one, unrepeatable hypostasis: Williams, A.N., 1999, 124-5. Whilst the incarnation has set up the 
renewed possibility o f a reciprocity between God and humanity there is never any suggestion in 
Eastern Christian thought of a mingling o f the essence of divine and human natures. See n. 163.
See Keating, 2003, for this motif in Cyril o f Alexandria’s exposition o f deification.
Ill.i.l.
Williams, A.N., 1999, 133, ‘the East conceives of synergy not so much as the cooperation of God 
and humanity considered as equals but as the process whereby human persons offer their wills to God’s 
sanctifying action.’ See the discussion of ‘theandric synergy’ in Maximus’ theology in Thunberg, 1985, 
53-4.
Gregory of Nyssa, ‘An Address on Religious Instruction’, § 10.
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the heat and sharpness of a searing sword.iss Just as there is in these instances two 
distinct operations, yet one effect, so too 'in  Christ' are the effects of Christ's rmion 
w ith the W ord commrmicated to us w ithout confusion. W hilst never becoming 
ontologically confused w ith Christ, his effects are fully commrmicated to us.
To die 'in  Christ' is therefore to enter into a m ovem ent and dynamic of grace initiated 
by God in Christ. In a Rahnerian sense it is to make a suprem e decision of freedom, 
allowing ourselves to be defined by the mysterious bormdlessness of Christ and his 
future, taking the choice in freedom  to allow our lives to reach their point of 
consum m ation in Christ's grace.^^r Dying in Christ, we enter the realm  of 'the dead in 
Christ', becoming in death w hat w e chose to be and align ourselves w ith during our 
life. O ur lives and our deaths, in Christ, are thus radically interwoven, just as Christ's 
death w as filled w ith the life of God. To be dead in Christ is to be caught up  within 
the saving w ork of Christ, open to his grace and assured of a confonnity to the 
pattern  of Jesus' life, death and resurrection. God in Christ dying for us becomes 
himself the borm dary of the death that boim ds us, and so we dying in Christ bring all 
that our deaths signify and represent into a point of comrection w ith  this life-saving 
force. Dying 'in  Christ' as an act of faith is a statement that God rem ains as God the 
Healer and Redeemer in  the very face of death, that God in  Christ has now  invaded 
and defeated the threat of death.
4.5 The 's leep ing ' Christians
Commentators are keen on noting Paul's m etaphor for the dead in 4:13, they are 
'sleeping' {xoipœijbsvo )^ not dead.^^s For some, Paul is here deploying a euphem ism  for
John Damascene, ‘Exposition o f the Orthodox Faith’, III.xv. The image o f  a burning-hot sword, 
which acquires both the property of a searing heat and a cutting edge in union, without there being any 
change in either property was a favourite Patristic motif. See Maximus the Confessor, ‘Difficulty 5 ’, 
translated in Louth, 1996, 171-9 (178). Louth, 1996, 216 n.22, notes further Patristic deployments of 
this image.
Rahner, ‘On Christian Dying’, 287; ‘Christian Humanism’, 199; ‘Christian D ying’, 252-3. cf. 
McDermot, 1980, 54.
Best, 1972, 185, rigorously maintains that in Paul’s usage the term has no reference to an 
‘intermediate state’. What we build here upon Paul’s use o f the word ‘sleeping’ might appear to have 
no justification in the sense that Paul intended. Nevertheless, as throughout our thesis, our role is less 
that o f a ‘curator’ and more that o f exploring the text’s polysemy and meaning through time. Moreover, 
as we indicated in our discussion o f Best’s commentary in chapter 1 (§ 3.2), whilst it is certainly not 
unhelpful to know the prior history for concepts and terms which became part o f the early Christian 
discourse, these scholarly hypotheses o f historians cannot form the only foundation for the essentially 
expansive task o f doctrinal discernment.
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death, akin to the contemporary idiom  of 'passing on '3^ 6 Charles W anamaker notes 
that the idiom, in its Greek and Hebrew deployment, conveyed no presuppositions of 
an afterlife387 Rather than relying on the w ord 's pre-history in  H ebrew usage, there 
m ay be potential in concentrating upon its literary context. Fruitfully, M artin Luther 
observes that in 4:14, Paul does not use the same verb to refer to Christ's own death 
(a7TsB'avsv)A^  ^ It is w orth exploring the rmderlymg logic evident w ithin 4:13-14. Tire 
Thessalonian Christians are not to grieve 'for' (^àg) those who believe that Christ 
'd ied and rose' m ust see that the 'dead in Christ ' (4:16) are in  actual fact sleeping 
{KoipbCûpbsvojv). Christ died, bu t those w ho die in him now sleep, because the death and 
resurrection of Christ, 'in  this w ay' (ovrcûç), points to our conformity w ithin this act of 
rising to new  life.^ ®®
Like 'the others' (oi Xoinoi, 4:13) our death is therefore a tangible end to something 
physical. But there is hope for those w ho die 'in Christ' because Christian death has 
close parallels w ith sleep.i^^ On the one hand there is in both sleep and death a 
dum bing of the senses,^^! bu t also in  both 'sleep' and w ith 'dying in Christ' there is 
the expectation that we will wake again 'refreshed and restored'. 1^2 Christ rises
out of the darkness of hell and into the daw n of a new  day, so his rising at the first 
light points forw ard to the glory awaiting our bodies' redem ption at the 'Day of the 
Lord'. 1^3 Christ's own resturection at daybreak was, in every way, a proleptic pledge 
of the redem ption awaiting our bodies as w e awake from our sleep,
'Christ rose at daybreak, that is w hen light first began to appear.
This signified that he was to lead us to the light of glory through
his resurrection. So too he died at nightfall, the beginning of
e.g. Richard, 1995,226.
Wanamaker, 1990, 167.
Luther, ‘Two Funeral Sermons’, 233, ‘He [Paul] rather speaks more sternly o f Christ’s death than 
ours and says: Since we believe that Christ died. But of us he says that we do not die, but only fall 
asleep. He calls our death not a death, but a sleep, and Christ’s death he calls a real death.’
One would not want to stretch this too far, for it is clear that in the sense that Jesus was resurrected, 
his death too had slumber-like qualities. What Luther points to, correctly we think, is the 
transformation open to all believers: that in dying and rising, Christ transforms our death into 
something from which we will awake.
CD  HI/2, 638-9.
So Luther, ‘Two Funeral Sermons’, 239.
Lectio IV.II.93; Duffy, 1969, 35. 
cf. 5T 3a q.53 a.2 ad.3.
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darkness, to show how through his death he had destroyed the 
darkness of our fault and penalty
At the very least w e can concur w ith Barth w hen he notes how  strikingly peaceful the 
image of believers 'falling asleep' is, a peace which is itself an image of tire 
reconciliation delivered by God in Christ going ahead and dying 'for us'. If we can 
assrune that Paul was picking up and adopting an early Christian term  for Christian 
death (which w ould appear to be corroborated by the use of the aorist passive, 
axoifi'qB'T), in Acts 7:60) the w ord denotes a notable pacificity, a conviction that death 
itself is now  'surrorm ded by the peace of God.'i^^ Death, having passed tlrrough the 
life of God in Christ, has been denuded of its grip over us, and our state of dormition 
symbolises our patient anticipation of death 's final defeat,
'It is true, we still die as before, bu t we do not remain in death; 
and this is not to die. The pow er and the very reality of death are 
just this, that a dead m an has no possibility of returning to life.
But if after death he is to be quickened and, moreover, to be given 
a better life, then this is no longer death, bu t a falling asleep.
4.6 The consum m ation of the w orld in G od's grace
Towards the end of 1 Thessalonians 4:13-18 Paul turns to a m unber of fantastic 
images in his portrayal of the victory and consummation of God's grace over death: 
there w ill be a shout of command, God's trum pet will sound,i^7 archangels wiU cry 
out, Christ w ül descend from heaven (where he reigns), the dead and the living wül 
be 'caught up ', and both will rise to a meeting w ith Jesus in the clouds (4:16-17).
5T 3a q.53 a.2 ad.3.
CD m/2,  639.
John Chrysostom, In. Haebr., Hom. 17:2; PG  63:129. Cited in and translated by Meyendorff, 1983, 
162.
As Thomas’ commentary (Lectio IV.II.99) witnesses, Christian tradition commonly understood 
Paul’s reference to the ‘shout o f command’ with reference to Jn 5:28. Cyril of Alexandria understands 
this resurrection call in line with Jesus’ command to Lazarus to come out o f the cave (Jn 11:43), and 
Paul’s reference to the ‘trumpet o f God’ in line with the Feast o f the Tabernacles, ‘Celebrate it as ‘a 
memorial o f trumpets’ (Lev 23:24). For when human bodies are about to be set up again, as 
tabernacles, and every man’s soul is about to take to itself its own bodily habitation in a way as yet 
unknown, the masterful command will be previously proclaimed, and the signal o f the resurrection will 
sound forth, even the ‘the trump of God’ (1 Thess 4:16), as it is said. As a type therefore of this, in the 
case of Lazarus Christ uttered a great and audible cry’ (Commentary on the Gospel According to St 
John,VU  (on Jn 11:43-4)).
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Properly used these symbols and images of the victory of Christ's com m union over 
death should be constantly exerting us to know more of G od's transcendent will 
through them. Awareness that these images do not in themselves depict r e a l i t y a n d  
yet a reality is depicted through them  is intrinsic to a knowledge of G od's mystery 
attim ed to apophaticism. In vocabulary familiar to practictioners of apophaticism  our 
reading m ust be disciplined by the 'dazzling darkness' of these bright, yet necessarily 
opaque images.
Reading this beguiling mixture of im agery 'aroim d Christ' it becomes clear that the 
key image is the representation of us ascending, and Christ descending (once again) 
to meet us. Reference should be m ade here to our climactic rm derstanding of Jesus' 
death 'for us ' (§ 3.3), m ost fully understood as a 'w ondrous exchange'. Just as God in 
Christ initiated the salvific process of restoration by 'coming dow n' or 'descending' to 
our level, so we are assured that our future is of 'rising up ' and fully enjoying in our 
bodily selves the life of God.^oo The images w hich the text employs -  the Lord will 
descend (xamjSTjo-eTa/) from heaven, the dead wiU rise {ava.a-r'rjo'ovrai) and the dead 
and living being caught up together to m eet Jesus in the clouds -  point towards the 
w hole reality and trium ph of the incam ational drama: God in Christ descending to 
our level, to raise us up  to his level.201 The trim nphant conclusion of this process of 
salvation, finally manifest at Jesus' parousia, is its own microcosm of the cosmic 
reconciling exchange: he descends to m eet us and we rise up to his level. Jesus 
coming dow n from heaven symbolises that w hich is true of his incarnation: that he is 
both the One w ho comes dow n from his Godhead, and he is eternally the One who 
lifts us up, out of our present existence and into the potential of life w ith God forever 
(4:17). Only at the parousia is this divine plan complete, for only then do w e 'body 
and soul and spirit' live w ith Jesus eternally,
cf. Yarbro-Collins, 1994.
cf. Staniloae, 1994, 105-7; Ware, 1975.200 So Cyril o f Alexandria, On the Unity o f  Christ, 64, ‘Yet we became heavenly beings, receiving this 
gift in Christ. He is from God, from on high, and naturally God, yet he came down to our condition in a 
strange and most unusual manner...so that we too might abide in holiness and incorruptibility like 
him.’
A common strand in Byzantine and Orthodox thought, e.g. Maximus the Confessor, ‘Ad Thalassium 
22’, translated in On the Cosmic M ystety o f  Jesus Christ, 115-8. See the discussion of Maximus the 
Confessor in Blowers, 1993, 228, and Lossky, 1976, 136. For an Anglican assertion o f this theme see 
Allchin, 1988, 68-9.
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'the Lord, putting on the body, became man, so we m en are 
deified by the W ord as being taken to H im  through His f l e s h ' .202
There is always the risk of saying too m uch about eschatology and our end 'in  Christ'. 
It is im portant to outline w hat we can and cannot say the resurrection of the whole of 
our dead selves represents in the saving will of God in Christ. The resurrection of our 
bodies is the trium phant conclusion to the reconciling exchange revealed by God m 
Christ. Our bodies are something desired by God, for from creation, via the whole 
dram a of incarnation, and through to our bodily resurrection, bodies are revealed as 
something w hich God both uses and in which he takes delight.203 The parousia is the 
trium phant conclusion of our grace-filled rehirn  to God, the necessary final chapter of 
the resurrection by w hich God desires to live w ith us in harm ony and for eternity 
(4:17).
While it is not for us to predict the 'how ' of the transformation of our selves before 
God, it is the legitimate role of theology to explore how the parousia acts as an 
attestation of tire God whose purpose for hum anity zuill reach consummation. Just as 
God in Christ offers all the promise of his life-giving power, so w e m Christ take on 
and adopt and become all that God himself is m Christ.204 To be 'in  Christ' is therefore 
to have m ade an eschatological decision,2°5 that our futures are som ehow more than 
just w ith God but, mystically, located withm God. W hat will be revealed w ith the 
consum m ation of G od's grace is w hat we have begrm to know 'in  Christ', his story 
becoming our story. Like Christ we will bu m  and arise w ith the eternal life-giving 
force of God himself, living wiür Jesus 'forever' (4:17) we will be clothed in the 
blessings of eternal life w hich God has always enjoyed. Just as God is eternal -  living 
in a mysterious commingling of past, present and future -  so we will be eternal, and
Athanasius, ‘Four Discourses Against the Allans’, III.xxvi.34. Deification, vital to Eastern Patristic 
soteriology, is most linked with the interpretation o f 2 Peter 1:4 (and Ps 82:6), and less with the Pauline 
texts. However Breck, 1992, 119, tentatively links Paul’s Christ-mysticism in 1 Thessalonians 4:16 
with ‘participation in divine life’ and hence with theosis. See also Harrison, N.V., 1997, 431; Russell, 
1988. For Orthodox theology and the Eastern Fathers deification has always been seen as the natural 
extension o f the effects o f the Incarnation. To the extent that God in flesh participated in the things of 
humanity, so too humans can now participate in God’s life.
Rahner, ‘The Body in the Order of Salvation’, 71-4. See also Williams, R., 1996, 59.
As Hooker, 1978, 476, states plainly, ‘To be in Christ is to be identified with what he is .’ 
cf. ‘Dominion and Kingship: An Eschatological Study’ in Lossky, 1974, 211-227, ‘Eschatology 
becomes present at the moment when man becomes capable of co-operating in the divine plan.’ (224).
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living w ith  Jesus in this state the reconciling exchange will have reached its 
trium phant conclusion.
Talk of escliatology is therefore located w ithin a curious paradox, a constant 
balancing out of the necessarily hidden quality of the future in its very futurity, and 
the confidence that in Christ we have a certain revealedness to the nature of our 
future together .206 While eschatology m ust, of necessity, rem ain 'incalculable, 
imcontroUable and inconceivable ',202 Christian theology is in the position of insisting 
that the principle of the w orld 's end -  God in Christ -  has been and is already 
radically interwoven into the form of the world. The incarnation, in its essential act of 
filling hum anity w ith the mystery of divinity and so fusing the two, cuts across any 
system w hich insists upon the immanence of eschatology increasing in inverse 
proportion to eschatology's transcendence. Christian eschatology, the w orld 's end in 
the God who revealed Christ, cannot be wholly transcendent because Christ has 
already pulled G od's will and his w orld closer together, in a similiar w ay that the 
dead and the alive already share a state of living 'in  Christ'. Christian eschatological 
existence is thus defined by the curious shape, that we are,
'living in time by  that w hich is beyond time; living by that w hich
is not yet come, bu t which w e already know and possess.'^os
But to retain the paradoxical element to eschatology, just as soon as we think we can 
discern the principle at w ork in the w orld 's consummation we m ust re-commit 
ourselves to the utter transcendence of the w orld 's hihire. No room can be afforded 
for anything that looks like 'evolutionary' eschatology ,209 anything that smacks of our 
progress of advance .210 Any linear models of escliatology, behaviour that submits 
eschatology to predictability, assimiliation or closure needs to be rem inded that the 
end, coming 'like a thief in the night' (5:2), is always a fuhire in G od's hands. Such an
Rahner, ‘Christianity and the ‘New Man” , 135, ‘in Jesus Christ...the future has already been 
decided as to its final sense and content’.
Rahner, ‘Immanent and Transcendent Consummation o f the World’, 278. See also, ‘The Question of 
the Future’, 181.
Schmemann, 1990, 95.
Rahner, ‘A Fragmentary Aspect o f a Theological Evaluation of the Concept o f the Future’, 236.
As Pajamas’ theology might suggest if Meyendorff, 1964, 193 is accurate in asserting that the 
reality o f our futures is something ‘progressively assimilated in the spiritual sphere.’
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eschatology wiU properly place more emphasis on the experience of its 
transcendence, than on our ability to deduce its movement.^n
The promise of the second corning is that we will become gloriously and finally w hat 
we are in the process of becoming in the life of the Spirit. W hat we decided in favour 
of and grew into in the shape of our freedom  in time wiU be ours in  the full fruit of 
etemity.212 Crossing over from our time into God's time as eternity, the future that 
was always God's is revealed as eternally valid and enduring, w here everything we 
have reached for in life attains its definitive status .213 Risen into the life and 
com munion of the triune God, w hat we were in part and in shadows, we will become 
in full. Only at this stage will symbols and likenesses rest. For now, though, we have 
little choice bu t to continue w ith our images, rmtil as Gregory of Nyssa assures us,
'that m om ent w hen we shall be taught the mystery of the 
Resurrection by the reality of it...[for] every calculation that tries 
to arrive conjechirally at the future state w ül be reduced to 
nothingness by the object of our hopes, w hen it comes upon us.'214
cf. Webster, 2000, 20.211
cf. Rahner, ‘Ideas for a Theology o f Childhood’, 35; 1978, 437; 1985, 102. 
cf. Rahner, ‘Theological Observations on the Concept of Time.’
Gregory o f Nyssa, ‘On the Soul and Resurrection’, 464.
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Conclusion
In concluding Üiis thesis we im dertake three tasks. First, it is w orth reminding 
ourselves of the hermeneutical journey rmdertaken. Second, we m ust reflect on the 
integrity of Part Ill's conversational mode of interpretation. Third, we offer some 
departing images through which and w ith which our theological exegesis might be 
best seen.
(1) The hermeneutical journey travelled
The thesis began w ith a critique of hitherto dom inant historical-critical readings of 1 
Thessalonians. For James Dunn, offering a general defence of historical-criticism, the 
Biblical text is 'first and foremost' a historical text,i witnessing chiefly to a historically 
grormded commrmication. D unn offers no consideration on how, free from the 
distracting concern w ith history and origins, the truth of Scripture resides w ithin the 
rich field of meaning it sets in motion. Similarly, for Karl Donfried the theology of 1 
Thessalonians is only ever a meaning that originally served a situation lying in an 
event behind the text. In Donfried's reading of 1 Tliessalonians rm derstanding the 
text's historical origins is to grasp its theological message. Both D unn and Donfried 
reveal the dominance of historicist tendencies w ithin New Testament studies, the 
assum ption that 'in  order to rm derstand sometlring, the essential m ode is to get at its 
origins.'^
Historical-critical readings, we thus w ent on to argue, are ham pered by a restricted 
notion of m eaning and truth; by an assum ption that fixes the language of Scripture 
into a restrictively reflective relationship between text and original context; and by a 
misreading of Scripture's quality of 'witness'. All these claims w ere advanced in 
relation to specific examples of scholarship on 1 Thessalonians. The majority of the 
scholars examined rem ain fascinated w ith the historical Paul, w ith  his personal 
religious and social context, and w ith the context in which he evangelised and 
taught, hr a very limited sense there is a legitimacy to these projects, insofar as the 
Bible is clearly at one level a historical docum ent and can be studied just as one
' Dunn, 1995, 346. 
 ^Barr, 1996, 106.
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w ould study any other ancient document. Revelation, as Barth rem inds us, 'has its 
time, and only in and along w ith its time is it revelation.'3 It is, however, the 
particular responsibility of theologians to point out that an inappropriate fixation 
w ith the authority of origins bypasses w hat fascinated and transfixed Paul -  the 
transfiguration of the w orld by virtue of the divine-hum an encormter that is God in 
Christ, and so the fact that he was 'totally absorbed by som ething (Someone!) other 
than himself.'4
Historicist scholarship, as we identified it, places excessive emphasis on an always 
putative authorial intention, and puts too much authority in the origins of Biblical 
texts. Historical-criticism therefore misses w hat is most enduring and engaging 
about the language of Scripture -  its constant ability to set in motion a panoply of 
meaning, a depth released in and through the time of its reading commrmity, the 
church. The notion of revelation developed in chapter one - as an eschatological 
m om entum  experienced in and through the chtuch -  heightened our critique of the 
historicist tendency to dismiss the harvest of Scriptural m eaning accumulated 
through time.
The intention of Part II was precisely to reap (only some of) the benefits of 1 
Thessalonians' very particular harvest of meaning. Therefore, subsequent to 
identifying the severe limitations of the historical-critical project, we extracted and 
displayed elements of the inexhaustible content w ithin 1 Thessalonians. Tlie pre­
m odem  commentaries of Thomas Aquinas and John Calvin were studied not as 
historical curiosities, nor as a polite nod to quaint reading practices, bu t precisely to 
re-examine marginalised reading strategies. In addition fresh perspectives on the 
infinite content w ithin 1 Thessalonians w ere acquired. Attention was thus directed to 
both Thomas' and Calvin's mode of reading, and the residts of their reading.
In Thomas' commentary, in particular on 1 Thessalonians 4:13f, Christ acts as a 
'herm eneutical axis',3 the figure arormd w hom  Paul's causal w ay of thinking is to be 
tm derstood. Linking eschatology to Christology, and both of these to the text, 
Thomas allows Christ's resurrection itself to be rmderstood anew as a dynamic.
 ^ CD 1/2,50.
'‘ McCormack, 1991,326.
 ^Blowers, 1993, 219, on Maximus the Confessor.
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active power. This com mitment in linking (instmmental) Christology to the text was 
an insight whose steps we w ould endeavour to follow in Part III. In relation to his 
exegetical practice it is clear that Thomas was committed to the logic of Scripture, as 
dem onstrated in the richness of his canonically-driven exegesis. In Thomas' exegesis 
proper attention is given to the providence of God, as the ultim ate author and pow er 
behind Scripture. Finally, H iom as' com mitment to Paul as the author of 1 
Thessalonians is evident in  his intricate and sustained division of the text, a m ethod 
w hich is a discipline in reading very closely w hat is actually there in the text, w ith 
w hat the text is saying in reality.
Turning to Calvin, it is apparent that his m uch-vaunted 'spiritual sobriety' played its 
part in his reluctance to embrace the am plitude of a canonically led conversation.^ 
Calvin stands at the crossroads between pre-m odem ity and modernism: his 
preference for 'spirihial sob rie ty '/ his evident reluctance to expose 1 Thessalonians 
to the m edley of its w ider canonical context; and his marshalling of philological and 
lexical apparatus in pursu it of Paul's 'm eaning' all have clear resonances w ith the 
historical-critical drive that developed posterior to Calvin.^ Calvin insisted that it is 
individually possible to acquire the single, true sense of the author's meaning, quite 
independent of the support offered by the collective memory of tradition. This has 
obvious links w ith subsequent, fateful developments in w hich fixation w ith historical 
context takes on the role of a ram part against Scriphire's w ealth of meaning,^ for in 
m any forms of historical-criticism it is assumed that only determ ined historical-critical 
attention can free us from the impositions of dogma. A lthough Calvin is certainly 
pre-m odem  insofar as he expected to find in his interpretation a deeper 
rm derstanding of Christ, some of his methods are rm doubtedly preludes to future 
developments. There is, as w e had cause to frequently note, a noticeably tense aspect 
to Calvin's exegetical m ethods and he reads very m uch as one on the cusp of 
modernity.
Calvin's contribution to the reading of 1 Thessalonians is his determ ination to read 
the whole of the letter in an eschatological vein. Where Tliomas lavishes his attention
Comm. 1 Thess. 5:6.
 ^Comm. 1 Thess. 5:6.
 ^Comm. 1 Thess. 4:13.
 ^ cf. Thiselton, 1992, 190-4.
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on the causality indicated by Paul in 1 Thessalonians 4;13f, Calvin's attention to Paul 
is evidenced by his reading of the whole of the letter through eschatological lenses. 
Calvin's balancing out of the future and already-present aspects of his eschatology, 
and his determ ination to weave this perspective throughout his exegesis of 1 
Thessalonians was a legacy we were especially keen to shadow in our final chapter.
N otw ithstanding the stated misgivings in relation to aspects of Calvin's 
methodological bequest, it is apparent that the hermeneutical stances of both Thomas 
and Calvin challenge historical-critics to re-think w hat it is really to listen to Paul. 
For those like Krister Stendcihl fidelity to Paul is achieved by putting a maximal 
distance between ourselves and the historical Paul,^o and supposing that we can 
recover an authorial intention as a tru th  'independent of the one w ho discovers it.'ii 
For historical-critics the 'otherness' of Paul is always a historical d i s t a n c e , ! ^  and not 
w hat he is actually saying in its captivating depth. Both Thomas and Calvin listen 
carefully to the Paul of 1 Thessalonians. Calvin reads 1 Thessalonians scoped by a 
vision which creatively switches between the end's current out-working and its 
transcendence, Thomas pays studied attention to Paul's teaching in 1 Thessalonians 
4:14, and dem onstrates the potential of using Christ as an exegetical pivot, the figure 
around w hom  Paul's witness can be divined. For both Thomas and Calvin 1 
Thessalonians is a text through w hich God is addressing us, a text whose ultimate 
centre is the divine initiative of grace. Tliomas' and Calvin's patient engagement 
w ith the text (in contrast to the disengagement so easily practised by  historical 
critics) is a rem inder that at the centre of the text, and at the heart of Christianity, is 
the mystery of the divine-hum an encormter in Christ.
This suprem e mystery, miraculously w itnessed to in the frailty of Biblical words,^^ jg 
w hat w e attem pted to wrestle with, explore and encormter in  the self-consciously 
Christ-ruled reading of Part III. Taking our cue from both Thomas and Calvin we
Stendahl, 1984, 9, ‘the more intensive the expectation o f normative guidance and the more exacting 
the claims for the holiness of the Scriptures, the more obvious should be the need for full attention to 
what it meant in the time of its conception and what the intention of its authors might have been.’
“ Louth, 1983, 99.
Dunn, 1995, 358. One frequently finds this completely false-step, that the alien aspect o f Paul is his 
historical distance, in Biblical scholars: e.g. Stanton, 1977, 68-70.
CD 1/2, 506-8.
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explored the redem ptive imagery of the text, guided by the notion that Scriphire is a 
symbol of the miraculous divine-hum an encormter revealed in Christ.
In chapter 5 the work of the one who 'died for us' and whose grace continues to 
transfigure the w orld was explored by virtue of a fluid conversation w ith the text, 
Fathers, and selected theologians from across the Christian tradition. We prepared 
ourselves hermeneutically by turning to the work of Karl Rahner, and his seminal 
essay, 'The Hermeneutics of Eschatological Assertions.' For Karl Rahner there is a 
radical tru th  stretching across the experience of the Hiessalonians and for those now 
w ho dare to place their hope in God's eschatological vision, for eschatology remains 
always, in all places, the forw ard expansion of Christ's grace experienced in the 
present. Anything that is said eschatologically, at any time, is always born from the 
experience of Christ's grace and 'derives from the assertion about the salvific action 
of God in his grace on actual man'.i^ Rahner's hermeneutical manifesto helped us 
imagine an interpretation of 1 Thessalonians, w ith its obvious eschatological themes, 
as a m om entum  participating in the activity of eschatological grace.
After paying due attention to the integrity of Paul's contribution, and the extent to 
w hich 1 Tliessalonians can be read as pointing to the imity of God in Christ's saving 
action, the richness of the text was expounded so that w e m ight rm derstand the 
central, and striking, claim of 1 Thessalonians 4:14, namely the resurrection of the 
dead, and the linking of that resurrection w ith Christ's resurrection. We deployed a 
three-fold interpretation of the apostolic claim that Jesus died 'for us' (5:10): that 
Jesus' death is a dem onstration of God's radically complete grace; that Jesus' death 
discloses G od's radical love) and that the death of tire Son ignites God's radical 
exchange. It was this final image of Jesus' death as a reconciling exchange which most 
adequately prepared us for the final section of chapter five. Here, we consolidated 
our argum ent that a com mitment to images offers the best hope of wrestling wiÜr 
Paul's teaching in 1 Thessalonians 4:14.
N um erous images w ithin the text w ere explored. First, we discerned a theme of 
transfiguration w ithin the text, a transformation witnessed in the triad of faith, hope 
and 'G od-taught' love (4:9). This theme of transfiguration was extended in our
Rahner, ‘The Hermeneutics’, 338.
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second grouping of images: light (5:5) and continual prayer (5:17). A close connection 
betw een the light of Jesus' transfiguration, the light of w hich w e are now , and the 
light of the parousia was argued for and dem onstrated. Thirdly, the image of the 
'dead in Christ' (4:16) was explored in its mystical depth, and we argued that it was 
possible to read this phrase as m eaning m uch more than merely 'dead  Christians'. 
Fourthly, the reference to the 'sleeping' (4:13) Christians was investigated as a 
symbol of our anticipation of death's climactic defeat. Finally, w e examined the 
image of the parousia itself (4:16-17), reading its symbolism of Christ descending and 
Christians ascending as a fitting microcosm of the w ondrous exchange God reveals 
in  Christ. Returning to the herm eneutical themes of the opening section of Üris 
chapter w e contended that eschatological existence is a perennially precipitous affair, 
a balancing out of the future's necessary obscurity and yet present immanence.
(2) The integrity of our herm eneutical conversation
One of the striking features of Part III was the herm eneutical conversation we 
attem pted to construct and maintain. Such a conversation was foreshadowed in 
chapter 1, where we cited David Tracy's dictum  that 'neither interpreter nor text but 
the common subject m atter takes over in genuine c o n v e r s a t i o n . ' ^ ^  Building on Part II, 
Part Ill's implicit challenge to dom inant assiunptions w ithin the N ew  Testament 
guild was that loyalty to Paul is to encounter luhat he is attem pting to communicate, 
and in that cause to enter into conversation w ith Paul's witness.
The question of our particular conversation's integrity is param ount. There can be no 
evading that although we are committed to the text's liveliness, a liveliness 
commrmicated through the church's riuninative reading of 1 Thessalonians and of 
the whole canon, it is I as the author of this thesis w ho has convened this 
conversation, and it is I w ho decided w hen to give voice to certain traditions, when 
to draw  upon certain perspectives, and w hen not to draw  upon other interpretative 
insights. In such a scenario there is always the risk or tem ptation for me to conceal 
w hat I am  really interested in saying and concluding, and in that pursu it raising aloft 
'conversation' as an alluring, if ultimately deceptive, chimera.
T r a c y ,  1 9 8 4 b ,  1 2 4 .
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In our final chapter there always loomed this danger of a closed discourse under the 
m ask of a genuine dialogue. Nevertheless, it is im portant to recall that the vocation 
of theology is to articulate a conversation gripped by its subject m atter, tolerant of its 
necessary provisionality, faithful to Scripture's generative capacity, and 
correspondingly em powered to seek those appropriate spaces and silences into 
which m ight be uttered a renewing, transformative v o i c e . S u c h  a conversation will 
indeed be doom ed to futility or the error of our ways of thinking if it does not retain 
a liturgical or doxological quality, a coimnitment to balancing out the language we 
use about God, and the language we turn back towards God,
'The integrity of a com munity's language about God, the degree 
to which it escapes its own pressures to pow er and closure, is tied 
to the integrity of the language it directs to God.'i^
In the final chapter, w hilst acutely aware of the self-delusion that we were having a 
fluid conversation w ith the text, we nevertheless held out the hope that a 
conversation w ith the text's w itness is possible if attention is paid to the crafting of its 
(the conversation's) integrity. Such integrity is best dem onstrated by a genuinely 
open-ended quality, an awareness that there could always be a response, or a text, or 
a refinement, or a watchful silence that could suggest new  possibilities of 
rmderstanding. In the end, a conversation's resistance to determinacy or closure is 
the best guide as to its integrity,
'Having integrity, then, is being able to speak in a w ay which 
allows of answers. Honest discourse permits response and 
continuation; it invites collaboration by showing that it does not 
claim to be, in and of itself, final. It does not seek to prescribe the 
tone, the direction, or even the vocabulary of a r e s p o n s e . ' i ^
As Rowan Williams notes in this seminal essay, 'Theological Integrity', it is the 
inescapable burden  of theological language (precisely because of its subject matter) 
to hover on the edge of tum bling into a totalising mindset. It is precisely because of
cf. ‘Tlie Judgement o f tlie World’ in Williams, R., 2000a, 29-43 (39-40). 
Theological Integrity’ in Williams, R., 2000a, 3-15 (7, emphasis original). 
Theological Integrity’ in Williams, R., 2000a, 3-15 (5).
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this danger that theological language, of which our final chapter is a player, m ust 
rem ain responsive to the practices of prayer, penitence and praiseT^
(3) Some departing images in relation to theological exegesis
Aside from  these reflections on the contribution and potential of interpretation 
understood as conversation, there are two fur Hier images that aid thought on the 
style of exegesis explored in Part III.
O ur probing of the images of redem ption w ithin 1 Thessalonians suggests that the 
thesis has developed a certain 'iconic' rm derstanding of Scriptural language. There is 
certainly precedence in Christian tradition for discerning parallels betw een icons and 
the w ords of Scrip ture,2o
'W hat the w ord transmits through the ear, that painting silently 
shows through the image and by these two means, m utually 
accompanying one another....w e receive knowledge of one and 
the same thing.'2i
Both Scripture and the icons of Orthodox devotion are images and representations of 
the divine tru th  experienced and encoimtered, w hilst always rem aining ineffable and 
transcendent. Although there is a deep connection between the reality indicated by 
both  Scripture and the icon (the insight of faith is precisely to discern this 
interweaving of G od's w ill and the world), 'inasm uch as the icon is an image, it 
cannot be consubstantial w ith the original; otheiwise it w ould cease to be an image
‘Theological Integrity’ in Williams, R., 2000a, 3-15 (8-15). One of the problems which we have not 
had space to deal with in any theologically adequate way is the question o f the misreadings of 
Scripture’s infinite content, and the devastating effects this has had (and does have) on its victims. In 
relation to our study the interpretation history o f I Thessalonians 2:14-16 is highly pertinent. Limited 
space threatens our response with hideous glibness. Nevertheless, it is clear that one o f the outcomes of 
the recent emphasis on the Wirkungsgeschichte o f the Bible might be an increase in truthful and 
penitent confession on the part o f the church for damaging readings o f the Bible. What is clear is that 
remorse is a corporate act, a painful recognition on the part of the church o f our fellowship with past 
sinful readers o f the Bible, and an equal identification with the countless groups and individuals that 
have been damaged by these very same readings. See Williams, R., 2000b, 95-138, ‘To acknowledge 
the past, the past in which I am enmeshed with countless others and which I cannot alter by my will, is 
entirely and unavoidably a risk, an exposure of vulnerability.’ (109). See also Raisanen, 1992. 
e.g. Harrison, N.V., 1988.
Acts o f the Vllth Ecumenical Council, Act 6. Cited and translated in Ouspensky, 1982, 30.
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and w ould become the original, w ould be of one nature w ith it/2 2  Just as w ith the 
icon, so too in  Scripture have w e been aware of the acute difference betw een the form 
and content of Scriptural pronormcements. 23
Both the icon and the Scriptural text, moreover, are invitations to participate in the 
inexhaustible grace of G od's divine-hum an encormter, and both are bearers of an 
infinite depth of meaning and rmderstanding, precisely and only because of w hat 
they witness to and signify. Both, read in the light of w hat they are willing us to 
encormter, resist any notion of an exhaustive or definitive interpretation. So too, in 
both the icon and the Scriptural text there is a bare exterior form (a two-dimensional 
depiction or some squiggles on a page), w ith which we m ust engage prior to entering 
into the depth  of its reference. Pivotal to the Scriptural images of redem ption we 
explored in Part III, and to the use of icons in Eastern Christianity, is the notion that 
w e are prim arily being invited to participate in the w orld they propose w e imagine,
'The skill of looking at icons, the discipline of 'reading ' them, is
indeed the strange skill of letting yourself be seen, be r e a d . '24
Attentive readers of both the Scriptural text and icons discern a w orld being 
proposed by the im agination of faiüi. In the 'inverse perspective' of the icon and the 
divine-hum an transformation witnessed to in the frailty of the Bible's words, the 
attentive reader 'stands, as it were, at the start of a pathw ay w hich is not 
concentrated on some point in depth, bu t which unfolds itself before him  in all its 
i m m e n s i t y . '23 A pprehending that in Scripture w e are being addressed, Paul's 
language is of less interest for w hat it reveals of his own age, and of far more interest 
as the commrmication of an apostle, whose very w ords are transfigured by their 
c o n t e n t .2 6  The spatial prepositions em ployed here bring out the contrasts in relation 
to historical-critics. Where historical-critics talk of getting behind the text, as if its 
origins w ere theologically crucial or the m ost interesting thing w e could say about 
the text, our attem pt has been to see into the depths of 1 Thessalonians, and so to
Ouspensky, 1982, 32.
cf. Rahner, ‘The Hermeneutics’, 344-5.
Williams, R., 2000b, 185.
Ouspensky, 1982, 41.
‘RevelationThrough Acts, Words and Images’ in Staniloae, 1980, 109-54 (111).
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press the text (and indeed ourselves) forwards into an irrepressibly rmninative 
process.
A second image also aids reflection on the adopted style of Part III. The kind of 
expansive reading we advocated could be seen to enjoy parallels w ith Gregory of 
N yssa's influential articulation of epectasis: the constant, ceaseless straining forward 
into yet deeper spiritual truths and experiences. This conception of exegesis, as 
something capable of an inexhaustible fullness, is predicated on the basis of the text's 
content and reference, for,
'the Divine is by its very nature infinite, enclosed by no 
botmdary.'27
Theological exegesis, w ith this rm derstanding of die text, will always be seeking new 
meanings in w hich it can temporarily take root, whilst nurturing  an expanding 
netw ork of rmderstanding. In this economy, spiritually attentive readers will 
constantly be aware of the provisionality of their insights into the text, and will 
insistently be searching for w hat is yet deeper and more illuminative.28 Precisely 
because theological exegesis is committed to the depth of 1 Thessalonians it is set on 
an ever-expanding path of fullness,
'M ade to desire and not to abandon the transcendent height by the 
things already attained, it [the soul] makes its w ay upw ard 
w ithout ceasing, ever through its prior accomplishments 
renewing its intensity for the flight.'29
Set on such a course, w here the imagination of the world proposed by Scripture is 
always overtaking us, we are properly gripped, subdued, and inspired by the mira 
profunditas of Scripture itself, and our hold on meaning is always pregnant w ith yet 
more depth.
Gregory o f Nyssa, Life o f  Moses, § 236.27
Webster, 1992, 12, ‘if Christian faith is a ‘work in process’, that is because of the abundance of the 
reality which engenders it.’
Gregory o f Nyssa, Life o f Moses, § 226.
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'Like a raging, swift-flowing torrent. Sacred Scripture so fills the 
depths of hum an understanding that it is always overflowing its 
banks. It satisfies those w ho drink from it, and yet it remains 
rmexhausted. From Scripture there flow forth abrmdant channels 
of spiritual meaning, and w hen some meanings pass away, others 
arise. No, it cannot be that these meanings pass away, since 
w isdom  is immortal. But w hat happens rather is that w hen some 
have em erged to show their beauty, there are others that take their 
place. This is not to say that the meanings that pass away are 
wanting. Rather they rem ain in  evidence and follow close behind 
in a supportive role. This is so that each and every person might, 
according to his capacity, obtain in Sacred Scripture the means to 
refresh himself abimdantly and so that he might in turn  pass on to 
others the means of im dertaking a regime of rigorous training'.3°
To be possessed by this depth of Scripture is to be gripped by a restlessness for,
'one m ust always, by looking at w hat he can see, rekindle his 
desire to see more. Thus, no limit w ould interrupt grow th in the 
ascent to God, since no limit to the Good can be foimd nor is the 
increasing for the Good brought to an end because it is satisfied.'3i
Proposing a reading of Scripture open to its spiritual wealth, rims counter to much of 
the disengaged, fragmented, and atomised style of current theological study. That 
contem porary theology no longer enjoys a m utually critical and refining relationship 
w ith spirituality needs little demonstration.32 A genealogy of this 'collapse of the 
centre in theology' is quite outside the scope of this concluding sketch,33 save to say 
that this thesis has been partly m otivated by dismay at the loss of w hat Paul Blowers 
terms (in discussing Maximus the Confessor) an 'integrative vision',34 a conviction
Gilbert o f Stanford, In Cant. prol. Cited and translated in DeLubac, 1998, 75-6.
Gregory o f Nyssa, Life o f Moses, § 239.
McIntosh, 1998, 3-38; Louth, 1983, 1-44.
Louth, 1983, 2.
Blowers, 1993. For an outline of the ‘integrative vision’ of the Fathers see Greer, 1986, 1-18.
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that theological rigour. Biblical attention, spiritual nourishm ent, and pastoral 
relevance can only stand together.
Contem porary theological study, w ith its departm ents w ithin departm ents, and its 
appropriate professional society for each of these sub-disciplines has proven 
rem arkably adept at breaking up, bu t noticeably reluctant to consider how these 
disciplines contribute to a collective wisdom.^s In an intellectual context where 
prayerful, spiritual reflection is likely to be typecast as the stuff of 'pious emotions' 
(as if personal involvement w ith God and the intellect were competitive in 
r e l a t i o n s h i p ) ,^ ^  theology needs to be rem inded that i t  is at heart talk about God not 
merely proposed as an intellectual idea, bu t encoimtered as a dynam ic mystery,
'A part from contmuing reflection on the transforming encormter 
w ith God, it is easy enough for me as a theologian to forget that 
the divine 'object' of m y study is never simply that bu t always the 
living self-disclosing ground of my own understanding.'^^
In our call for a restored integrative approach to Biblical study, there is an appeal to 
combine the skills of the intellect w ith the mystical and spiritual content of 
theological utterances. Theological reading of Scripture is thus com mitted to both 
'the hard  w ork of spelling out the hum an meanings, the hopes and possibilities, 
carried in this or that theological utterance',38 and the w orshipping com m unity which 
places Scripture as its centre of reflection, w here 'w orship and reflective prayer 
w itness to and deepen the immersion of hum an acting in G od's.'39
These images w ith which we have allusively concluded - Scripture as an 'icon' and 
Scripture as a bottomless well of m eaning for spiritually alert readers - remain as 
images. They rem ind us that at tire heart of all theological endeavour there resides a
cf. Milbank, 2000.
McIntosh, 1998, 11. Cf. Louth, 1978, 12, T h e theologian is one who prays, and one who thinks 
about the object o f his loving prayer.’
McIntosh, 1998, 15.
T h e Unity o f Christian Truth’ in Williams, R., 2000a, 16-28 (26).
T h e Unity of Christian Truth’ in Williams, R., 2000a, 16-28 (27). The need for theology to 
constantly engage with the life of the church is reciprocal. See Lash, 1997, 133, T h e combined impact 
of the dedicated anti-intellectualism o f the devout, and the stultifyingly complacent and patronising 
ignorance of the irreligious, has been devastating.’
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divine mystery hum bly received w ith delight and wonder. The reading of 1 
Thessalonians proposed in this thesis has strived, in a m odest way, to dem onstrate 
the viability and potential of reading the Bible attentive to precisely this generative 
centre. All theology w hich attem pts to convey this m ystery w ith  a sense of 
exhilaration, m ust constantly shield itself from idolatrous tendencies, and so by way 
of final conclusion, Paul's dictum  provides a w orthy antidote to the theologian's 
verbosity,
'Anyone w ho claims to know  sometlring does not yet have the
necessary knowledge.' (1 Cor 8:2).
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